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James Graham, Efq; Senior, Advo

cate.

* Mr. David Graham, Advocate.
*

John Graham, Efq;
Mr. William Granger, Wriring Mafter

in Edinburgh.
* Alexander Grant of Ballendalloch,

Efq;
* Sir Archibald Grant of Monymufk,
Bart.

* Mr. John Grant, junr. of Elchies, Ad
vocate.

* Mr. John Grant, Writer in Edinburgh.
* Mr. John Grant, Writer in Melrofe.

Mr. George Grant, Bailiie of Melrofe,

Rev. Mr. Andrew Gray, Minifter at Eaft

Kilpatrick.
* Mr. And. Gray, Merchant in Glafgow.
*

James Gray, Efq; of Iron Mill.

3

James Gregory, M, D. Profeffor ofMe

dicine in King's College, Aberdeen.

John Gregory, M. D. Profeffor of Phi

lofophy in King's College, Aberdeen.

Captain John Greenfield in Dalkeith.

The Rev. Mr. Godwyn, Fellow of Ba

liol College, Oxon.
Mr. Green of Corpus Chrifti College,
Oxon.

*
James Gie, Efq; of Bifhop Burton.

H.

* The Right Hon. the Earl of Har

rington,
* the Earl of Haddinton.
* the Earl of Harborough.
* the Earl of Hertford.
* the Earl of Hoptoun, 2

Books.
* — the Earl of Home,
* the Lord Vifcount Hillfbo-

rough.
* The Right Rev. the Lord Bifhop of

Flereford.
* The Hon. SirWilliamHarbord,Knight
of the Bath.

The Rev. Mr. Hall, Fellow of C. C.

College, Oxon.
* Richard Haffel, Efq; F. R, S.
Abraham Hall, M. D.
* John Flamilton, Elq; F: R. S;
*
William Hay, Efq;

*
The Rev. Hopton Haynes, A. M.

Nicolas Harris, Efq;
*

Hall, Efq;
* The Rev. Dr. Hayter, Archdeacon of

York.

Newbury Hamilton, Efq;
*
David Hardey, M. D.

* The Hon. Mifs Rachel Hamilton.
* Robert Hamilton, Efq;
* Benjamin Hayes, Efq;
* The Hon. Charies Hamilton, Efq;
*

Henry Harnage, Efq;
Mr. John Hanbury.

*

Harrington, M. D. at Bath.'

Jofeph
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Jofeph Harvey, M, D. of Stourbridge.
* Caefar Hawkins, Efq;
* George Hadow, M. D,
*

Mungo Haldane ofGleneagies, Efq;
* Patrick Haldane, Efq; Advocate, his

Majefty's Sollicitor.
* William Hall, Efq; one of the princi
pal Clerks of Seffion.

Mr. John Hall near Glafgow.
* Alexander Hamilton of Innerwick,

Efq;
* Alexander Hamilton of Pencaitland,

Efq;
* Archibald Hamilton of Dalziel, Efq;
Advocate.

The Rev. John Hamilton, Minifter at

Bowton,

John Hamikon, A. M.

Mr. Andrew Halyburton, Writer in

Edinburgh.
Mr. Thomas Haworth, Surgeon atBlack
burn in Lancafhire.

Mr, Cherry Hart, Student at Edinburgh.
Hugh Hawthorn ofWigg, Efq;
* Alexander Hay of Drumelzier, Efq;
* John Hay of Lawfield, Efq;
* The Right Hon. LadyMargaret Her
bert.

* The Hon. Robert Herbert, Efq;
* Mrs. Herbert.

The Rev. Mr. Hemington of Chrifl:

Church, Oxon.
* Mr. William Herring, Pre

bendary of York.

Mr. John Hewthwaite of St. John's Col

lege, Cambridge.
William Henderfon, M. D. at Stiriing.
* Robert Hepburn, Efq-, Advocate.
The Rev. William Hepburn, Minifter at

Inverkeillor.
* Mr. Hill Chaplain to the Lord

Archbifhop of Canterbury.
* John Hill, Efq; 2 Books.
* Mr. Howel, Surgeon.
* John Holland, M.D. ofChefterfield.
* The Hon. Charles Hope Weir, Efqs

2 Books.

Francis Hodgfon, Efq; of Pickering.
* Robert Hoblyn, Efq;
* Beaumont Hotham, Elq; 4 Books,
* William Hollier, Efq;
* Peter Holford, Efq;
Chandos Hofkyns, Efq;
* Benjamin Hoadly, M. D.
* Alexander Home, Efq; Advocate, his

Majefty's Sollicker.

Henry Home, Efq; Advocate.
* Patrick Home of BiUie, Efq;
* The Hon. Alexander Hume Camp

bell, Efq; 3 Books.
* Sir Edward Hulfe, Bart.
* The Rev. Edward Hudfon, D. D.
* Alexander Hume, Efq;
Mr. Robert Hunter, Profeffor of Greek
in the Univerfity of Edinburgh.

FrancisHutchefon, Efq; Student at Glaf

gow.
The Rev. Mr. Harrifon, Fellow ot Tri

nity College, and Hebrew Profeffor,
Cambridge.

* Mr. Jofeph Harris.
The Rev. Mr. Heaton, Fellow of Cor

pus Chrifti College, Cambridge.
Mr. Holcombe, Redor of Pul-

chrahan,
*

Roger Hope Elktfon, Efq; of Trinity
College, Cambridge.

Mr. Hebden, -. S,
Mr. Hill, H

Mr. Howkins, ! 3'
Mr. Holmes, y n

Mr. Holdfworth, I £-

Mr. Favel Hopkins, j Q
Mr. Hudfon, J 3

Mr. George Hugget of Sydney College
Cambridge,

I.

* The RightHon. John Idel, Efq; Lord
Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Scot
land.

k * Theo-
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* Theodore Jacobfen, Efq;
* Mr. John James.

John Jacobs, M. D.
'

* Adam Ii]glis, jun. of Cramond, Efq;
Advocate.

Alexander Inglis ofMurdifton, Efq;
Mr. John Inglis, Secretary to the Poft-

Office at Edinburgh
* William Jones, Efq;
* M. de Joncourt, Profeffor at Bois-le-

duc.

John JoUiffe, Efq;
The Rev. Mr. Jones, Redlor ofMetton.

James Johnfton, Efq,
*

John Johnfton, M, D, Profeffor of

Medicine in the Univerfity of Glaf

gow.

The Rev. Mr. George Johnfton, Minif

ter at Monekie.
*

John Johnfton, A. M.

Mr. Cuthbert Johnfon, Student at Edinb.

Mr. Lewis Johnfton, Student at Edinb.
* Ambrofe Ifted, Efq;
*
James Jurin, M. D. F. R. S.

*
Jefus College Library Cambridge.

The Rev. Mr. John Jardine, Minifter at

Libertoun.

.K.

* The Right Rev, the Lord Bifhop of
Kildare.

* The Hon. Thomas Kennedy, Efq;
one of the Barons of the Exchequer
in Scotland.

The Rev. Mr. Keene.
* ^— Kecke, Efq;
*

James Struthers Ker of Littledean,

Efq;
*
James Ker, Efq;

* William Kilpatrick, Efq; one of the

Principal Clerks of Seffion.
The Rev, Mr. Kinrofs.
*

RalphKnight, Efq;

The Rev. Mr. Knight, Fellow of Tri

nity Col. Cambridge.
Mr. Killinghall, Fellow Commoner of

Magdalen College, Cambridge,

* The Moft Hon. the Marquis of Lo
thian.

* The Right Hon. the Eari of Lauder
dale.

* the Earl of Leven,
*

' the Earl of Lincoln.
*

■ the Earl of Londonderry,
*

• Lord Lonfdale.
* The Right Rev. the Lord Bifliop of
Landaff.

Nathaniel Lardner, D. D.
* The Rev. Dr. John Lawfon, Senr.

Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.
■ Mr. Langwith, Curate ofThorn
ton.

Mr. Larenby of Scarborough.
Lamont, M. D.

* William Law of Elvingfton, Efq; Ad
vocate.

Gilbert Lang, A, M, Student at .Glaf

gow.
Archibald Lawfon, A. M.
*
James Leatherland, M, D.

*

James Lever, Efq; F, R. S.
* The Rev. Dr. Legh, Vicar of Hallf-

fax, 4 Books.
* Edward Leeds, Efq; King's Serjeant
at Law.

*

John Learmont, M. D, at Edinburgh,
Mr. . Leigh, Gent. Commoner of C. C.

Col. Oxon.

The Rev. Mr. William Leechman, Pro
feffor of Divinity in the Univerfity of

Glafgow.
John Leith Forbes, ofWhitehaugh, Efq;
* Thomas Lidderdale of Lynn Regis
M.D.

Patrick
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Patrick Lindfay, Efq; Deputy Secretary
of War.

*
James Livingftone, Efq; Advocate.

George Lloyd, Efq; F. R. S.
* William Locke, Efq;
*

John Lockhart of Lee, Efq;
*

George Lockhart of Carnwath, Efq.
*
John Lockhart of Caftlehill, Efq;

George Logan, A.M.

The Rev. Mr. James Lorimer, Minifter

at Mowfwald.

Mr, John Love, Redtor of the Grammar
School at Dalkeith.

* Robert Lowis, M, D. at Edinburgh.
* Monf. Lulofs, Profeffor at Leyden.
* The Rev. Mr. Ludlam, Fellow of St,

John's College Cambridge,
* Sir Berkly Lucy, Bart.
Mr. Rober Luke, Goldfmith in Glaf

gow.
The Rev. James Lumfden, Minifter at

Towil.
* The Hon. George Lyttleton, Efq;
* The Rev. Dr. Lambe, Dean of Peter

borough.
Daniel Locke, Efq;
Mr. Lort of Trinity College, Cambridge.
Mr,'' Thomas Ludlam of St. John's Col

lege, Cambridge.

M.

* His Grace the Duke of Mariborough.
* the Duke of Montagu.
*

. the Duke of Montrofe.
* Her Grace the Dutchefs of Montagu,
* The Right Hon. the Eari of Macclef-

field, 2 Books.
* the Earl of Marchmont.
*

■ the Eari ofMoray.
* the Earl of Morton, lo

Books,
* the Countefs ofMorton.

* the Lord Vifcount Middle-

ton.

•
- ■ the Lady Vifcountefs Middle-

ton.

* the Lord Vifcount Molef-

worth.
* Nicolas Mann, Efq; F. R. S.

William Maghie, M. D.
* Mrs. Martin.
* The Hon. Mrs. Maftiam.
* Mrs. Mafon.
*

George Maconchy, M. D.
* Robert Mackey, Efq;
* David Mallet, Efq;
* Francis Mackmahone, Efq;
* The Hon. John Maule, Efq;
Mr. Manwaring.
* Alexander Macfarlane of Jamaica,
Efq; F. R. S.

Mr. Andrew Millar, Bookfeller, 20

Books.
*

John Mackye, Efq;
* Norman Macleod, Efq;
John Macaul, A. M,

Mr. AlexanderMachonochie ofMeadow-

bank.

The Rev. Mr. William Maculloch, Mi

nifter of Cambuflang.
Mr. John Macoul, Attorney at Glaf

gow.
* Colonel Mackdowal of Caftlefemple,
* Andrew Mackdowal, Efq; Advocate.
* Ebenezer Mackfait, M. D. at Edin

burgh.
* Mr. John Mackfarlane, Writer to the

Sign(^t,
* William Macfariane, M, D. at Edin

burgh.
* Kenneth Mackenzie, Efq; Profeffor of
Civil Law in the Univerfity of Edin

burgh, 2 Books.
* Mr. Charies Macky, Profeffor of Hif-

ftory in the Univerfity of Edinburgh.
* The Rev. Mr. JohnMaclaurin, Minif

ter atGlafgow.
«
John Maclea, A. M.

* Mr. Alexander Macmillan, Deputy
Keeper of the Signet.

b 2 The
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The Rev, Daniel Macqueen, Minifter at

Stiriing,
* Charies Maitland, Efq; of Pitrichie,

2 Books.
*

Manwaring, M. D,

Mr. George Mark, Teacher of Mathe-

maticks at Dundee.
* Arthur Martin, A, M.
* Sir John Maxwell of Pollock, Bart.
*
James Maxwell, M. D. Phyfician to

the Army.
James Maxwell of Carnfalloch, Efq;
* Lieutenant ■ —- Maxwell.
* The Rev. Mr. William Maxwell, Mi

nifter at Rutherglen.
* Richard Mead, M. D. F. R. S.
* Mifs Medley.
* Mifs Catharine Medley.
* Rev. Mr. Menzies.
* Sir Robert Menzies ofWeem, Bart.
* The Rev. Mr, Robert Menzies, Mi

nifter at Comrie.

Robert Mercer of Kirkland, M, D.

Francis Milbank, Efq;
Thomas Milner, M. D.
* The Rev. Mr. Milner of Adton.
* David Mitchell, Ef<j; 2 Books.
* Andrew Mitchell, Efq; 5 Books.
* David Middleton, Efq;
*

John Mitchell, M. D.
* Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Apothecary,
* The Rev. Dr. Nihel, F. R. S.
* Sir Andrew Mitchell, Bart.
Mr. Thomas Millar, Advocate.
*

James Millikin ofMillikin, Efq;
* Richard Milne, Student at Edinburgh.
The Rev. Mr, Morris.

JofephMoyle, Efq;
Cromwell MortimerM. D. Sec. R. S.
The .Rev. Mr. Thomas Mole.

James Monro, M. D.
*
Rev. Mr. Mordock, Fellow of Tri

nity College Cambridge.
*

GeorgeMontagu, Efq;
*

James Moyfer of Beveriey, Efq^
2

* The Hon. Baron Mounteney in Ire*

land.
* Wilham Morehead, Efq;
Roger Morris, Efq;
* Edward Montagu, Efq; 2 Books,

The Rev. Mr. Morris of Hertford Col

lege Oxon.
* Sir Henry Monro, Bart.

Mr. Gael Morris.
* Mr. Alexander Monro, Profeffor of

Anatomy in the Univerfity of Edinb.
* Mr. John Monro, Student at Edinb.

'

* Mr. Donald Monro, Student atEdinb,

Mr. Robert Montgomery, Merchant rn

Edinburgh,
The Rev. Mr, DavidMoubray, Minifl:er

at Currie,

Mr. John Moult, Student at Edinburgh,.
*
Mr. John Moultrie, Student at Edinb.
Mr. John Van Mufchenbroek.

The Hon, Alexander Murray, Efq;
*

the Lady Murray.
WilhamMurray,Efq; hisMa

jefty's Sollicitor.
PeterMurdoch, Efq; at Glafgow,
* Mr, James Muir, Profeffor of Greek

in the Univerfity of Glafgow.
The Rev. Mr. James Murifon, Principal
ofSt. Leonard's College, St. Andrews.

* Mr. Archibald Murray, Advocate, one
of the Commiffaries of Edinburgh.

Mr. James Murray in Lan^toun.
*
John Murray, Efq; one of the principal
Qerks of the Seffion,

*

James Mytton, Efq;
The Rev. Sir William Moncrief,. Bart.
Minifter at Blackford.

The Rev. Mr. John Mathefon, Minifl:er
at Edinburgh.

The Rev. Mr. Mafl:ers, Fellow of Cor-

pus Chrifti College,. Cambridge.
— Mr. Marfhall of Chrift's College
Cambridge.

Mr. Mafterman of Trinity College Cam
bridge.

Mr*
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Mr. RobertMackay of London.

* Mr. Walter Maitland.

* Dr. Morifon, Fellow of Trinity Hall

Cambridge.
* Humphry Monoux, Efq; of Sandys in
Bedfordfhire.

The Rev. Mr. Lewis Monoux.
* Hutchinfon Mure, Efq;

Milward, M. D.

N.

* The Right Hon. the Countefs ofNor

thampton.
* the Lord Newport, Lord

Chancellor of Ireland.
* The Right Rev. the Lord Bifliop of

Norwich.

Mr. James Napier, Merchant in Edin

burgh.
Mr. James Naifmith, Writer in Edin

burgh.
Mr. Ephraim Neilfon, Merchant in Ber

wick.

* Arnold Neftaitt, Efq;
The Rev. Dr. Newcome, Dean of Ro-

chefter. 3 Books.
*

. Richard Newcome, D. D.

Mr. Henry Newcome.
* Peter Newcome, A. M. F. R. S.

The Rev. Mr. Newton, of Trinity Col

lege, Cambridge.
Mr. Newton, Fellow of Sidney

College.
Mr. Nightingale, of Scarborough.
* William Niftjet, of Dirieton, Efq;
* The Philofophical Society atNorthamp
ton.

Mr. John Nourfe, Booiifeller. 20 Books,

O,

* The Right Hon. the Eari of Orrery.
* The Right Rev. the Lord Bifhop of

Oxford.

* The Right Hon. Arthur Onftow, Efq;
* Robert Oates, of Fullforth, Efq;
The Rev. Mr. Oakely, Fellow of Jefus
College, Cambridge. 6 Books.

William Ogilvy, of Hartwood-Myres,
Efq;

The Rev. Mr. Henry Ogilvy, Minifter

at Lunen.

• Mr. James Ogilvy, Minifter at

Aberdeen.
* Charles O'Hara, Efq;
* William Ormfton, jun. M. D. of

Spitde.
*

John Ord, Efq; of Trinity College,
Cambridge.

The Rev. Mr. John Ofborne, Principal
of Marifhal College, Aberdeen.

Alexander Ouchterlony, Efq; F. R.S.
William Oxenden, Efq;

P.

* The Right Hon, the Eari of Pem

broke.
*

' the Countefs of Pembroke.
* the Earl of Pomfret.
* the Earl of Portmore.
* The Right Rev. the Lord Biftiop of

Peterborough.
Mr. Parkhurft, of Clare-hall, Cambridge,
James Parfons, M. D. F. R. S.

Mr. Paul, of Trinity College, Camb,
* Mrs. Paylor.
* The Rev. Mr. Patton.
* Edward Parfons, Efq;
The Rev. Mr. Parkinfon, Redor of

Coleby.
*

Capt. Paton.
* Robert Paul, Efq;
* The Rev. Robert Paton, Minifter at

Lafwade.

Mr. William Paton, Preacher at Edin

burgh.
* The Rev. Dr. Peck, Chancellor of
'

Ely.
Henry
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Henry Pelham, Efq;
Mr. Peel, A. M, Fellow of Pembroke-

Hall, Camb,
* Mr. William Petrie.
* Pembroke-Hall Library, Camb.

The Rev. Mr. Perin, fellow of Exeter

College, Oxon.
Mr, John Philips, Surgeon.
* Sir John Philips, Bart,
* The Rev. Dr. Marmaduke Philips.
*

George Pitt, Efq;
Mr. Piper, of Tri.nity Coll. Cambridge,
* Andrew Plummer, M. D. Prof.

of Medicine in the Univerfity ofEdin
burgh.

* Sir Flenry Pope Blount, Bart.
The Rev. Mr. Powel, of St. John's
Coll. Camb. 20 Books.

Pownall, Efq; of Lincoln.
*
John Potter, Efq;

* Arthur Pond, Efq;
Sir Robert Pollock, of Pollock, Bart.
* The Rev. Mr. Robert Pollock, Prof, of

Divinity, in the Mariftial Coll. Aberd.

*Mr.Thomas,Fohvarth, Student at Edin-

^burgh.
Mr.Thomas Potts, Sheriff Clerk ofRox

burgh.
* Benjamin Prideaux, Efq; F. R. S. 2 .

Books.
* George Prodtor, Efq;
* John Pringle, M. D. 2 Books.

The Rev. Mr. James Primrofe, Minifter

at Crichton.
* Alexander Pringle, of Whitebank,
Efq;

* Mr- Robert Pringle, Advocate.
Mr. Walter Pringle, Advocate,

George Pringle of Newhall, Efq;
* The Hon. Lieutenant Gen. Pultney.
William Pym, Efq;
The Rev. Mr, Pyle, Fellow of Corpus
Chrifti Coll. Camb.

George Pringle, of Newhall, Efq;
John Plumtree, Efq;
The Rev. Mr. Charies Plumtree.

* His Grace the DukeofQueenflaury and

Dover, 3 Books. ,

* Her Grace theDuchefs ofQueenlbury.
* Sir William St. Quintin, Bart.
*
Henry Quin, M. D.

R.

* His Grac^ the Duke of Richmond.
* The Right Hon. the Eari of Rothes.
* The Lord Romney.
* The Lord Rofs,
* The Right Rev. The Lord Biftiop of
Rochefter.

*
Mr. Allan Ramfay.

* Mr. David Ramfay Karr, Surgeon of

Kippila,
The Rev. Mr. Ray, Vicar of St. Peters
in St. Albans.

Mr. Alex. Rait, Prof. Philof. in King's
Coll. Aberdeen.

* Mr. Robert Ramfay, of Black Craig,
Advocate.

Mr. William Rawling, of Sheernefs.

Mr. John Ramfay, Jun. of Memus.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas Rankin, Mini

fter at Aberdalgie.
* Andrew Reid, Efq;
* Mr. John Redman, Student at Edin

burgh,
The Rev. Mr, George Redpatb, Mini-

fler at Sdtchill,

P'li ip Redpath, A, M.

The Rev. Mr, Robert Riddel, Minifter
at Lilicaflief.

Mr, John Rigg, Student at Edinburgh.
Richard Roderick, Efq;
*

Bryan Robinfon, M. D.
* The Rev. Mr. Charies Rofe ofAn

tigua.
*

John Rochfort, Efq;
The
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^
The Rev. Mr. Rothery, of Chelfea.

^ Thomas Robinfon, of Pickering, Efq;
* George Rofs, Efq;
« The Hon. William Rofs, Efq;
* Mr. William Robercfon, Writer at

Edinburgh.
The Rev. Mr. William Robertfor, Mi

nifter at Gladfmuir.

Mr. Archibald Robertfon, at Pinkie.

Mr. John Robertfon, Writer in Glafgow.
* Baily Rogers, Efq; at Cork.
Robert Rogers, Efq; at Mountpleafant.
Alexander Rofs, M. D. at Aberdeen.

Mr.Andrew Rofs,Merchant at Rapahan-
nochin Virginia.

* Mr. George Rofs, Prof, of Humanity
in the.Univerfity of Glafgow.

* TheRev. Dr. Rooke, Mafter ofChrift's

Collegp, Camb,
Mr. John Rooke, Merchant in London.

The Rev, Mr. Rowning.
The Rev. Dr. Rutherforth, of St. John's
Coll. Camb.

Mr. Richard Ruffe}, of Spitde Fields.

Mr. James Ruffel, Surgeon at Edin

burgh.
* John Rutherford, M. D. Prof of

Medicin^in the Univerfity of Edin

burgh.
*
John Rutherford, of Faldonfide,

M.D.
* Robert Rutherford, of Fairnailie, Efq;
Mr. William Ruffel, Commiffary Clerk

at Edinburgh.

S.

*. The RightHon, The Earl of Scarbo

rough.
* „ Earl of Selkirk.

* Eari of Shaftfbury.
* -

Lady Georgina Spencer.
*
.___ Earl of Stamford.

*
.^ I Earl of Strafford.

* ^ Earl Stanhope, 5 Books.
*

I Countefs Stanhope;

* Eari of Sutheriand.
* Countefs of Sunderiand.,
* late Earl of Stair.
* Lord Sandys.
*

• Vifcount Stormont.
*

. Lord George Sackville..
*
—' Lady Somerville.

*
, Lady Jane Scott.

Joan Mendes Saquet, M. D. of E-

vora.

The Rev. Mr. Samuel Savage.
* Sir George Savile, Bart. 2 Books.

Alex. Sandylands, M. D.

The Rev. Mr. Sandford, Fellow of Ba

liol Coll. Oxon.

Mr, Matthew Sandilands Dyfart,.
Minifter at Eccles.

The Rev. Mr. Stanford of Trinity Coll.

Oxon.
*

;- Salway, L. L. D.
* Mr. Francis Saunders, Apothecary at

York.

Mr. John Scolfield.
*

George Lewis Scott, Efq;
* David Scott, of Scotftarvet, Efq;
* Mr. Robert Scott.
* Sir William Scott, of Ancram, Bart,
* Robert Scott, of Duninald, Efq;
* Walter Scott, of Harden, Efq;
William Scott, Efq;
John Scott, in Belford, Efq;
Mr. Lawrence Scott,, Merchant in Glaf

gow.
The Rev; Mr. Alexander Scott, Minifter

at Innerkip,
- Mr. David Scott, Minifter at

Auchterhoufe.

Mr.. Thomas Scott, Minifter at:

Cavers.

Thomas Scott, of Stonage, Efq;
* Sir Thomas Seabright, Bart.
*
John Serjeant, Efq;

* The Rev. Dr. Gregory Sharge,
John Sharp, Efq;
Mr. WiUiarn Strahan..

Mr.
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Mr. Shaw,
Mr. Sinclair, I ^f Trinity College Camb.Mr. Storer, « •' ^^

Mr. Stenton,
_

Mr. Alexander Sheriff, Merchant;
* Mr. James Short, F. R. S, 5 Books,

The Rev. Mr, Sinclair, Rector of Su-

ftead.

Francis Sitwell, Efq; of Rcnilhaw.
* Mr. Robert Simfon, Prof of Math.

in the Univerfity of Glafgow;
Thomas Simfon, M, D, Profeffor ofMe

dicine, St. Andrews,
* Andrew Skene, of Dyce, Efq;
*

George Skene, of Skene, Efq;
*

George Skene jun. of Skene, Efq; ,

Mr. Francis Skene, Prof of Philof. in

the Marifhal Coll. Aberdeen,
* The Hon. Lieutenant Gen. Skelton,

The Rev. Mr. Skottowe, Fellow of

Corpus Chrifti Coll. Camb,
* Sir Hans Sloane, Bart.
* William Sloane, Efq;
* Edward Smyth, M. D,
* Mr. John Smith, Bookfeller in Dublin

4 Books.

Ditto, 6 Books.
* SirHugh Smithfon, Bart.
» The Rev. Robert Smith, D. D. Mafter

of Trinity College, Cambridge.
* Wavell Smith, Efq;
* Mr. Samuel Smith, of Grays Inn.
TheRev.Mr. William Smith,Minifter to

the Garrifon in the Caftle of Edin

burgh.
* Mr. James Smollet Advocate.
*
John Spooner, Efq;

The Rev. Harry Spence, Minifter at

Weymefs.
^ Mr. James Spruel, Merchant in Glaf

gow.
* Mrs. Stanley, 5 Books.
* Mifs Stanley,
*
Mifs Sarah Stanley,

* The Rev. Dean Stopford.
* Mr. William Stryntar, Surgeon.
* The Hon, James Steuart Mackenzie,

2 Books,
* The Rev, Dr. Sterne, Precentor of
York.

William Sturrock, Efq;
Jofeph Sturholme, Efq; of Stamford

Bridge.
Mr. Robert Stockdale,, of Sidney, Coll.

Camb.

Mr. William Storr, of Thornton, York-

fhire.
* Lewis Stukely of the Middle Temple,
Efq;

* William Strode, Efq;
* Hans Stanley, Efq; 4 Books.
Do — ' ■ ■ 12 Books.
* The Hon, John St. Clair, ofMurkle,

one of the Lords of Seffion.
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A N

ACCOUNT
O F T H E

Life and Writings of the A U T H OR.

^^OLINMACLAURIN was defcended of an ancient family, which
C>/ had been long in pofTeflion of the ifland of Tirrie, upon the coafl of

Argylefiire. His grand-father, Daniel, removing to Inverara, greatly
contributed to reftore that town, after it had been almofl entirely ruined in

the time of the civil wars ; and, by fome memoirs which he wrote of his

own times, appears to have been a perfon of worth and fuperior abilities.

fohn the fon of Daniel, and father of our author, was minifter of Glen-

deride ; where he not only diftinguiflied himfelf by all the virtues of a

faithful and diligent paftor, but has left, in the regifter ofhis provincial fynod,
lafting monuments of his talents for bufinefs, and of a public fpirit. He

was likewife employed by that fynod in completing the verfion of thepfalms
into Irifij, which is ftill ufed in thofe parts of the country where divine
fervice is performed in that language. He married a gentlewoman of the

family of Cameron, by whom he had three fons ; John, who is ftill living,
a learned and pious divine, one of the minifters of the city of Glafgow -,

Daniel, who died young, after having given proofs of a moft extraordinary
genius ; and Colin, born at Kilmoddan in the month of February 1698.

His father died fix weeks after ; but that lofs was in a good meafure fup-
plied to the orphan family, by the afFedtionate care of their uncleMr. Daniel

Maclaurin minifter of Kilfinnan, and by the virtue and prudent oeconomy,
of Mrs. Maclaurin. After fome ftay in Argylefioire, where her lifters and
flie had a fmall patrimonial eftate, fhe removed to Dumbarton, for the more

convenient education of her children : but dying in 1707, the care of them

devolved entirely to their uncle.

In 1709 Colin was fent to the univerfity of Glafgow, where he continued
five years, applying himfelf to his ftudies with that fuccefs which might be

expedled from parts like his, cultivated with the moft indefatigable care and
a diligence.
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diligence. We find, amongft his oldeft manufcripts, fragments of a diary
in which he kept an account of every day, and of almoft every hour of the

day ; of the beginning and fuccefs of every particular ftudy, enquiry or in-

veftigation : of his converiations with learned men, the fubjedsof them, and
the arguments on either fide. Here we read the names of the celebrated

Mr. Robert Simfon, Dr. Johnfion, and feveral other gentlemen of learning
and worth ; who all vied who fhould moft encourage our young philofopher,
by opening to him their libraries, and admitting him into their moft inti

mate fociety and friendfhip. He could not, afterwards, find time to keep
fo formal a regifter of his life, but we are afTured the habit never left him ;

and that every hour of it was continually filled up with fomething which he
could review with pleafure.

His genius for mathematical learning difcovered itfelf fo early as at twel'va

years of age, when, having accidentally met with a copy of Euclid in a

friend's chamber, in a few days he became mafter of the firft fix books

without any affiftance : and thence, following his natural bent, made fuch

afurprizing progrefs, that very foon after we find him engaged in the moft

curious and difficult problems. Thus much is certain, that in his fixteenth

year, he had already invented many of the propofitions afterwards publifhed
under the title of Geometria Organica,

In the fifteenth year of his age he took his degree of mafter of arts, with
great applaufe ; on which occafion he compofed and publicly defended ^.Thefes
on the power ofgravity : and after having fpent a year in the ftudy ofdivinity,
he quitted the univerfity, and lived, for the moft part, in an agreeable country
retirement at his uncle's houfe, till near the end of 1717. In this retirement,
he purfued his ftudies with the fame afllduity as he had done at the uni

verfity 5 continuing his favourite refearches in mathematicks and philofophy,
and at other times reading the beft claffic authors j for which he naturally
had an exceeding good tafte.

In the intervals of his ftudies, the lofty mountains amidft which he lived
would often invite him abroad, to conflder the numberlefs natural curiofities
they contain, and the infinite variety of plants that grow on them j or to

climb to their tops, and enjoy the moft extenfive and moft diverfified prof-
pedls. And here, his fancy being warmed by the grand fcenes which pre-
fented themfelves, he would fometimes break out into a hymn or poetic
xhapfody on the beauties of nature, and the perfedions of its Author. Of
thefe fome fragments ftill remain ; which, tho' fo unfinifhed that it can be.

only
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only thro' forgetfulnefs they have not been deftroyed, yet fliew a genius cap
able ofmuch greater things in that way. His friends, however, are obliged
to the accidents that have pr^ferved them, together with fome others of his

juvenile performances ; for however unfit they may be for the public view,
they fhew the progrefs he had made in the feveral parts of learning, at the
time they were written : and what can be more delightful, than to ob-

ferve the gradual openings and improvements of a mind like that of Mr.

Maclaurin f

In the autumn of 1717, he prefented himfelfa candidate for the profeflbr-
fliip of mathematics in the marifhal college of Aberdeen, which he obtained

after a comparative tryal of ten days with a very able competitor : and

being fixed in his chair, he foon revived the tafte of mathematical learning,
and raifed it higher than it had ever been even in that univerfity.

During the vacations of 1719 and 1721, he went to London with a view

of improving himfelf, and of being introduced to the illuflrious men there.

In his firft journey, befides Dr. Hoadly then bifhop of Bangor, Dr. Samuel

Clarke, and feveral other eminent men, he became acquainted with Sir Jfaac
Newton ; whofe friendfhip he ever after reckoned the greateft honour and

happinefs of his life. He was admitted a member of the Royal Society ;

two papers of his were inferted in their tranfad:ions, and his book intitled

Geometria Organica was publifhed with the approbation of their prefident.

In his fecond journey to London in 172 1, he became acquainted with
MartinFolkes, Efq; now prefident of the royal fociety ; with whom he thence

forth cultivated a moft entire and unreferved friendftiip, frequently inter

changing letters with him, and communicating all his views and improve
ments in the fciences.

In 1722, Lord Polwarth, Plenipotentiary of the King of Great Britain
at the congrefs of Cambray., engaged Mr. Maclaurin to go as tutor and com

panion to his eldeft fon, who was then to fet out on his travels.

After a fhort ftay at Paris, and vifiting {ovs\t other towns in France, they
fixed in Lorrain ; where, befides the advantage of a good academy, they
had that of the converfation of one of the moft: polite courts in Europe,
Here Mr. Maclaurin gained the efteem of the moft diftinguifhed perfons of
both fexes, and at the fame time quickly improved that eafy genteel be
haviour which was natural to him, both from the temper of his mind, and

from the advantages of a graceful perfon,
a 2 It
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It was here likewife that he wrote his piece on the percuffion of bodies,

•which gained the prize of the RoyalAcademy of
Sciences for 1724 j the fub-

ftance of this trad is inferted in his Treatife of Fluxions, and alfo in Book II.

Chap. 2. of the following work.

Mr. Maclaurin and his pupil having quitted Lorrain, were got as far on

their tour as the fouthern provinces of France, when Mr. Hume was feized

with a fever, and died atMontpelier. An event fo ftiocking muft have aflfeded

a heart lefs fenfible and tender than Mr. Macldurin's : in fonie letterswritten

on this occafion, he appears quite inconfolable. His own grieffor his pupil,
his companion, and friend ; and his fympathy with a family to which he

owed great obligations, and which had fuffered an irreparable lofs in the

death of this hopeful young nobleman, rendered him altogether unhappy.

Travelling and every thing elfe -was become diftafteful, fo he fet out im

mediately on his return to his profeffion at Aberdeen.

But being now univerfally diftinguifhed as one of the firft genius's of the

age, fome of the curators of the univerfity of Edinburgh, were defirous ofen

gaging him to fupply the place oiMv. James Gregory, whofe age and infirmi

ties had rendered him incapable of teaching. Several difficulties retarded this

defign for fome time ; particularly, the competition of a gentleman eminent
for mathematical abilities, who had good intereft with the patrons of the

univerfity ; and the want of an additional fimd for the new profeflbr. But

both thefe difficulties were got over, upon the receipt of two letters from
Sir Ifaac Newton. In one, addrelTed to Mr. Maclaurin, with allowance to

fhew it to the patrons of the univerfity, Sir Ifaac expreflTes himfelf thus ;
" I am very glad to hear that you have a profped of being joined to Mr.
"

James Gregory in the profefiTorfhip of the mathematics at Edinburgh, not
"

only becaufe you are my friend, but principally becaufe of your abilities,
•'

you being acquainted as well with the new improvements of mathe-
"

matics, as with the former ftate of thofe fciences ; I heartily wifh you
"

good fuccefs, and ftiall be very glad of hearing of your being eleded ; I
*'

am, with all fincerity, your faithful friend and moft humble fervant."

In a fecond letter to the then Lord Provoft ofEdinburgh, which Mr. Mac

laurin knew nothing of till fome years after Sir Ifaac s death, he thus writes,
" Iam glad to underftand that Mr. Maclaurin is in good repute amongft
"

you for his fkill in mathematics, for I think he deferves it very well j
" and to fatisfy you that I do not flatter him, and alfo to encourage him
"

to accept the place of aflifting Mr. Gregory, in order to fucceed him, I
"
am ready (if you pleafe to give me leave) to contribute twenty pounds

2
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"

per ammm towards a provifion for him, till Mr. Gregory'^ place become
"

void, if I live fo long, and i will pay it to his order in London.''

In November 1725, he was introduced into the univerfity : as was at the
fame time his learned collegue and intimate friend, Dr, Alexander Monro,
profefTur of anatomy. After this the mathematical clsfiTes foon became

very numerous, there being generally upwards of a hundred young o-entle-

men attending his ledures every year : who being of different ftandings and
proficiency, he was obliged to divide them into four or five claffes, in each

of which he imployed a full hour every day, from the firft of November to
the firft of June.

In the firft or loweft clafs, (fometimes divided into two) he taught the firft
fix books of jEz/c/zW's Elements, plain trigonometry, pradical geometry, the-
elements of fortification, and an introdudion to algebra. The fecond clafs

ftudied algebra, the i ith and 12th books of Ewr/zV, fpherical trigonometry,
conic fedions, and the general principles of aftronomy. The third clafs

went on in aftronomy and perfpedive, read a part of Sir Ifaac Newton's

Principia, and had a courfe of experiments for illuftrating them, performed
and explained to them. He afterwards read and demonftrated the elements

effluxions: thofe in the 4th clafs read a fyftem of fluxions, the dodrine of

chances, and thereft of iV^ro^/j's Principia.

All Mr, Maclaurin's ledures on thefe different fubjeds were given with
fuch perfpicuity of method and language, that his demonftrations feldom

ftood in need of repetition : fuch, however, was his anxiety for the im

provement of his fcholars, that if at any time they feemed not fully to com

prehend his meaning, or if, upon examining them, he found they could not

readily demonftrate the propofitions which he had proved, he w^s apt rather

to fufped his ov/n expreffions to have been obfcure, than their want of

genius or attention ; and therefore would refume the demonftration in fome

©ther method, to try if, by expofing it in a different light, he could give
them a better view of it.

Befides the labours ofhis public profeffion, he had frequently many other

employments and avocations. If an uncommon experiment was faid to

have been made any where, the curious were defirous of having it repeated
by Mr. Maclaurin : if an eclipfe or comet was to be obferved, his telefcopes
were always in readinefs. The ladies too would fometimes be entertained

with his experiments and obfervations ; and were furprized to find how

eafily and famiharly he could refolve the queftions they put to him. His

advice and afliflance, eipecially to the young gentlemen who had been his

pupils,
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pupils, was never wanting ; nor was admittance refufed to any, except in

his teaching hours, which were kept facred. His acquaintance and friend-

fl^iip was likewife courted by the ingenious of all ranks; who, by their fond-

nefs for his company, took up a great deal of his time, and left him not

mafter of it, even in his country retirements. Notwithftanding the ne-

ceflary labour and the many interruptions and avocations which he had, he

continued to purfuq his own ftudies with the utmoft afTiduity, reading what
ever was publifhed, from which he could exped any information or im

provement. But to have time for fo much ftudy and writing, he was obliged
to take from the ordinary hours of fleep, what he beftowed on his fcholars

and friends ; and by this, no doubt, greatly impaired his health.

Sir Ifaac Newton dying in the beginning of the year 1728, his nephew
Mr. Conduitt propofed to publifh an account of his life, and defired Mr.

Maclaurin's afliftance ; who, out of gratitude to his great benefador, chear-

fully undertook and foon finifhed the hiftory of the progrefs which philo
fophy had made before Sir Ifaac's time. This was the firft draught of the

following work ; which was immediately fent up to London, and had the

approbadon of fome of the beft judges. Dr. Rundle, in particular, after
wards bifliop oiDerry, was fo pleafed with the defign, that he mentioned
it to her late Majefty ; who did it the honour of a reading, and expreffed a

defire to fee it publifhed. But Mr. Conduitfs death having prevented the
execution of his part of the propofed work, Mr. Maclaurin's manufcript
was returned to him. To this he afterwards added the more recent proofs
and examples, given by himfelf or others, on the fubjeds treated of by Sir

Ifaac, and left it in the ftate in which it now appears.

Mr. Maclaurin had lived a batchelor to the year 1733 : but being formed
for fociety as well as for contemplation, and defirous of mixing more

delicate and interefting delights with thofe of philofophy, he married. A^ine,
daughter of Mr.. Walter Stewart follicitor-general to his late Majefty for
Scotland ; by whom he had fevtr\ children, of which, two fons John and
Colin, and three daughters, have furvived him.

Dr. Berkley bifliop of Chyne, having taken occafion from fome difputes
that had arifen concerning the grounds of the fluxionary method, in a treatife
intitled the Analyfi, publiflied in 1734, to explode the method itfelf, and,
at the fame tune, to charge mathematicians in general with infidelity 'in re

ligion ; Mr. Maclaurin found it necefl"ary to vindicate his favourite ftudy
and repel an accalation in which he was moft unjuftly included. He bec^an
an anfwer to the bifliop's book ; but as he proceeded, fo many difcovertes,
fo many new theories and problems occurred to him, that, inftead of a

vindicatory
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vindicatory pamphlet, his work came out a complete fyftem of fluxions,
witli their application to the moft confiderable problems in geometry and

natural philofophy.

This work was publiflied ztEdinhurgh in 1742, in two volumes in quarto ;_

in which we are at a lofs what moft to admire, hisfolid and unexceptionable
demonftrations of the grounds of the method itfelf, or its application to fuch
a variety of curious and ufeful problems.

His demonftrations had been, feveral years before, communicated to

Dr. Berkley., and Mr. Maclaurin had treated him with the greateft perfonal
relped and civility : notwithftanding which, in his pamphlet on tar-water,
he renews the charge, as if nothing had been done; for this excellent rea-

iox\, that different perfons had conceived and exprefled the fame thing in.

different ways.

A fociety having fubfifted fome years at Edinburgh for improving me

dical knowledge, Mr. Maclaurin propofed to have their plan made more

extenfive, fo as to take in all the parts of phyfics, together with the anti

quities of the country. This was readily agreed to ; and Mr. Maclaurin's

influence engaged feveral noblemen and gendemen of the firft rank and

charader, to join themfelves, for thatpurpofe, to the members of the former

fociety. The Earl of Morton did them the honour to accept of the

office of prefident ; Dr. Plummer profeffor ofchymiftry, and Mr. Maclaurin

were appointed fecretaries ; and feveral gentlemen of diftindion, EngUfh
and foreigners, defired to be admitted members.

At the monthly meetings of the fociety, Mr. Maclaurin generally read

fome performance or obfervation of his own, or communicated the con

tents of his letters from foreign parts ; by which means the fociety was in

formed of every new difcovery or improvement in the fciences.

Several of the papers read before this fociety, are printed in the 5th and
6th volumes of the Medical Effays. Some of them are likewife publifhed
in the PhilofophicalTranfaSiions, and Mr. Maclaurin had occafion to infert

a great many more in his Treatife of Fluxions, and in his account of

Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy. By which means the publication of any

volume of the works of the fociety has been retarded : but we may hope
their labours will ftill be continued with fuccefs, notwithftanding the lofs

they have fuftained by Mr, Maclaurin'^ deaths 4

He
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He likewife propofed the building an aftronomical obfervatory, and a

convenient fchool for experiments in the univerfity ; of which he drew

an elegant and well contrived plan : and as this work was to be carried

©n by private contributions, employed all his influence to raife money
for that purpofe ; with fo much fuccefs, that had not the unhappy
diforders of that country intervened, the fabrick might by this time

have been far advanced. The Earls of Morton and Hoptoun fhewed their

liberality as well as their love of the fciences, upon this occafion ; as did the

honourable Baron Clerk, \ke-iprefidem of thephilofophicaKociety : and feveral

noblemen and gentlemen offered to contribute what inftruments of value

they were poflTefTed of, as foon as the obfervatory fhould be ready to receive

tkem.

The Earl ofMorton being to fet out for Orkney and Shetland in 1739, to

vifit his eftates there, wanted at the fame time to fettle the geography of

thefe countries, which is very erroneous in all our maps ; to examine their

natural hiftory, to furvey the coafts, and to take the meafure of a degree of
the meridian : and, for this purpofe, defired Mr. Maclaurin's affiftance.

But his family affairs not permitting him to take fuch a journey, he could

do no more than draw a memorial of what he thought neceffary to be ob

ferved, furnifh the proper inftruments, and recommend Mr. Short, the fa

mous optician, as a fit operator for managing them.

The account which he received of this voyage, made him ftill more fen
fible of the erroneous geography we have of thofe parts, by which many
fhipwrecks have been occafioned ; and therefore he employed feveral ofhis
fcholars, who were then fettled in the northern counties, to furvey the
coafts.

The reverend Mr. Bryce compofed from obfervations a map of the coaft
of Caithne/s and Strathnaver, with remarks on the natural hiftory and ra

rities of .the country, together with diredions for fea-faring people. This

map was prefented to the Philofophical Society at Edinburgh, and publiflied
by their order. The reverend Mr. Bonnar drew fikewife a map of the
three moft northerly iflands of Shetland, which is among Mr. Maclaurin's-

papers ; and we exped foon the geography of the Orkneys correded by Mr.
MackeuT^ie. It w;.s from obfervations like thefe, made by flcilful perfons,
and with the beft inftruments, that ?4i-, M7r/<7z/r/;2 expededto fee a good
map of Scotland; not from the flavifli copying of map-fellers, nor from
a painful colleding, and patching together of old draughts and. fur-

veys
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veys of little authority ; which he thought muft contribute more to per

petuate than to redify errors,

Mr. Maclaurin had ftill another fcheme for the improvement of geo

graphy and navigation, of a more extenfive nature. After reading all the

accounts he could procure of voyages, both in the fouth and north feas, he

imagined the fea was open all ihev^dij from. Greenla?id to the fouth fea,

by the north pole. Of this he was fo much perfuaded, that he has

been heard to fay, if his fitaation could admit of fuch adventures, he would
undertake the voyage even at his own charges. But when fchemes, for

finding out fuch a pafTage, were laid before the parliament in 1744, and he

was confulted concerning them by feveral perfons of high rank and influ

ence ; before he could finifli the memorials which he propofed to have fent,
the praemium was limited to the difcovery of a north-weft pafTage, and
Mr. Maclaurin ufed to regret that the word wefl was inferted, becaufe he

thought that paffage, ifat all to be found, muft lie not far from the pole.

Such was the zeal of this worthy perfon for the public good, in every in-

ftance ; the laft, and moft remarkable, is that which we are now going to
relate.

When it was certainly known, in 1745, that the rebels, after having got
between Edinburgh and the King's troops, were continuing their march

fouthwards, Mr. Maclaurin was among the firft to roufe the friends of our

happy conftitution, from the unlucky fecurity they had hitherto continued

jn : and tho' he was fenfible that the city of Edinburgh, far fiom being
able to ftand the attack of a regular army, could not even hold out any con-

iiderable time againft the undifciplin'd and ill-armed force that was coming
againft it ; yet, as he forefaw of how much advantage it would be to the

rebels, to get poffeffion of that capital ; and, the King's forces under the
command of Sir John Cope being daily expeded ; he made plans of the walls,
propofed the feveral trenches, barricades, batteries, and fuch other defences

as he thought could be got ready before the arrival of the rebels, and by
which, he hoped, the town might be kept till the King's forces fhould come

to its relief The whole burden, not only of contriving, but alfo of over-

feeing the execution, of thefe hafty fortifications fell to Mr. Maclaurin's

fhare; he was employed night and day, in making plans, and running from

place to place ; and the anxiety, fatigue, and cold to which he was thus

expofed, affeding a conftitution naturally of weak nerves, laid the foun

dation of the difeafe of which he died.

b Hovv-
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How this plan came to be negleded, and in what manner the rebels got
pofTeflion of the town, is not a proper enquiry for this place. They got

poflTefl-.on of it ! and, their fpirits being raifed by this unaccountable fuccefs,
and by the fupply of arms and provifions which it gave them, they foon

after defeated the King's troops dX Prefton. The moderation which they
had afTeded before that unhappy battle was now laid afide, and obedience

was to be given to whatever proclamations or orders they thought fit to iffue,
under pain of military execution. Among other defpotic orders, one was,

commanding all who had been volunteers in defence of the town, before ^

ftated time, to wait on their fecfetary of ftate, to fubfcribe a recantation of

what they h.id done, and a promife of fubmiflion to their pretended go
vernment, under the pain of being deemed and treated as rebels. Mr, Mac

laurin had been (oo adive and dminguifhed a volunteer, to think he could

efcape>the fevereft treatment, if he fell into their hands after negleding to*

make the fubmilTion required ; he therefore withdrew privately mtoEnglandy
before the laft day of receiving the fubmifllons ; but, previous to his efcape,
found means to convey a good telefcope into the caftle, and concerted a me

thod of iupplying the garrifon with provifions.

As foon as his Grace, Dr.ThomasHerring thenLordArchbifhop ofTork,was
informed that Mr.Maclaurin had fled to the north of England, he invited him
in a moft friendly and polite manner, to refide with him during his ftay in that

country. Mr. Maclaurin gladly accepted of the invitation, and foon after

exprefles himfelf thus in a letter to a friend ;
"
Here (fays he) I live as

"

happily as a man can do, who is ignorant of the ftate of his family, and
" who fees the ruin of his country." His Grace, of whofe merit and

goodnefs, Mr. Maclaurin ever retained the higheft fentiments, afterwards

kept a regular correfpondence with him ; and when it was fufpeded that

the rebels might once more take pofle;fllon of Edinburgh, after their retreat
from England, invited his former gueft again to take refuge with him.

At Tork he had been obferved to be more meagre than ordinary, and with.
a fickly look ; though not being apprehenfive of any danger at that time, he
did not call in the affiftance of a phyfician : but having had a fall from his

horfe on his journey fouthward, and, when the rebel army marched into

England, having on his return home been expofed to moft tempeftuous cold
weather, upon his arrival he complained of being much out of order.
In a little time his difeafe was difcovered to be a droply of the belly, to re

move which, variety of medicines, prefcribed by the moft eminent phy-
ficians at London, as well as thofe of Edinburgh, and three tappings,^ were
ufed without miaking a cure.

4 His
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His behaviour, during this tedious and painful diftemper, was fuch as be

came a philofopher and a chriftian ; calm, chearful, and refigned ; his

fenfes and judgment remaining in their full vigour, till within a few hours

of his death. Then, for the firft time, his amanuenfis to whom he was

didating the laft chapter of the following work (in which he proves the

wifdom, the power, goodnefs, and other attributes of the Deity) obferved

fome hefitation or repetition : no pulfe could then be felt in any part of his

body, and his hands and feet were already cold. Notwithftanding this

extremely weak condition, he fate in his chair, and fpoke to his friend Dr,

Monro wl^h his ufual ferenity and ftrength of reafon, defiring the Dr. to

account for a phaenomenon which he then obferved in himfelf : flaflies of

fire fteming to dart from his eyes, while in the mean time his fight was

failing, fo that he fcarce could diftinguifh one objed from another. In a

little time after this converfation, he defired to bel.iid upon his bed ; where,
on Saturday the 14th of June, 1746, aged 48 years and 4 months, he had
an eafy paflage from this world to that ftate of blifs, which he had the moft

elevated ideas of, and which he moft ardently longed to poflefs.

The grieffor the lofs of this excellent perfon was as general as the efteem
which he had acquired, with all ranks of men : but thofe of greateft worth,
and who had moft intimately known.him, were the moft deeply affeded.
Dr. Monro, in an oration fpoken at the firft meeting of the univerfity after
Mr. Maclaurin's death (from which the fubftance of the foregoing account
is taken) gives, particularly, a very moving pidure of the griefof the late
Lord Prefident Forbes, on this occafion, A likenefs of charader, and a per-
fed harmony of fentiments and views, had clofely united them in their

lives ; in their deaths, they were alas ! too little divided : the prefident
likewife, worn out in the fervice of his country, was foon to be the fubjed
of a general mourning.

In the fame difcourfe the Dodor fhews, in a variety of Inftances,
that acute parts and extenfive learning were, in Mr. Maclaurin, but

inferior qualities ; that he was ftill more nobly diftinguifhed from lie

bulk of mankind, by the qualities of the h a,t; his fincere love to G <d

and Men, his univerfal benevolence and unaffeded pi("ty ; together
with a warmth and conftancy in his friendftjips, that was in a manr er pe.u-
liar to himfelf. He profefl"es likewife, that aferan intimacv with him for

fo many years, he had but half known his worth ; wh ch then only dif-
clofed itfelf in its full luftre, when it can^e to Lflfer the fevere teft of that

diftrefsful fituation, in which every man muft at laft find himfelf; and

which only minds prepared like his, armed with virtue and chriftian hope,
can bear with dignity.
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But the bounds we are confined to, do not permit us to follow the pro

feffor in this delightful track ; nor would the modefty of Mr. Maclaurin's

furviving friends bear with our being fo particular. We muft content

ourfelves to confider him in the charader in which he was univerfally known;

by giving a fliort account of his works, and of the tafte and mannef- in

which he cultivated the mathematical fciences; purfuing with fuch inde

fatigable pains, ftudies that feem, to many, rather curious
than ufeful.

His firft work, compofed in his early youth, was the Geometria- Orga

nica, in which he treats of the defcription of curve lines by continued mo

tion. The firft and fimpleft of curves is defcribed by the motion of a right
line on a plane, round one of its extremities. Sir Ifaac Newton had fliewn,^

that the Conic SeBions nii^t -^X be defcribed by aflfuming two centres or

poles in a plane, and moving round them two given angles, fo^ a& the intep-
fedion of two legs be always found in a ftreight line, given in pofition in

the fame plane ; for thus the interfedion of the other two will trace fome

conic fedion. In a fimilar way, he defcribes fuch lines of the third order,

as have a double point, that is to fay, which returning upon themfelves,

pafs twice through the fame point ; but the defcription of the far greater
number of thofe lines, which have no fuch point. Sir i/^^c declares to be a

problem of much more difficulty. This was referved for Mr.Maclaurin j

who not only happily refolved it, but carried the fame method of de

fcription much higher. By affuming more poles, or by moving the angular

points along more fines given in pofition, or, laftly, by carrying the inter-

fedions along curve lines, inftead of ftreight, he has extended, or given hints

ofextending, the method as far as it can go., And becaufe, by the motioa
of rulers adually combined, as the cafe requires, fuch defcriptions may be

effeded, he calls them by the general name ofOrganical. When he wrote

this treatife, the fubjeds being new and entertaining, his invention in its

prime, and the ardor of his curiofity continually urging him on to farther

difcoveries, he did not take time to finifh every demonflu-ation in fo elegant
a manner as he might have done. His page, we muft own, is incum

bered with algebraical calculations, and thefe have offended the delicate eyes
of fome critics ; but, in anfwer to- this, we may fay that what offends

them, may be very acceptable to younger ftudents : nor indeed fhould we

at all have mentioned this blemifh in fo great a work, if himfelf had not

fomewhere hinted at it, and, in a letter to one of his friends, exprefled an

intention of refuming, with his firft leifure, that whole theory, and adding
to it a fupplement ; the greateft part of which had been printed feveral

years ago, but whereofwe have only aa abftrad in the Philofophical Tranf-

adions.
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adions, N^ 439, In the fame volume, he gives a new theory of the
curves which may be derived from any given curve, by conceiving per

pendiculars to its tangents to be drawn continually through a given point,
whofe interfedions with the tangents will form a new curve ; from which

laft a third may be formed in the fame manner, and fo on in infinitum. This

furniflies many curious theorems : there are likewife fome propofitions con

cerning centripetal forces and other fubjeds, which, with the quotations he

ufes, fhew the great progrefs he had already made in every part of mathe

matical learning, and how well acquainted he was with the writings of the

beft authors.

We fhall not here repeat what has been faid concerning his piece which

gained the prize of the Royal Academy of Sciences in 1724. In the year

J 740, the Academy adjudged him a prize which did him ftill more ho

nour, for accounting for the motion of the Tides, from the theory ofgravity ;

a queftion which had been given out the former year, without receiving

any folution. He happened to have only ten days time to draw up this

paper, and could not find leifure to tranfcribe a fair copy, fo that the Paris

edition of it is incorred ; but he afterwards revifed the whole, and inferted

it in his Treatife of Fluxions.

Nor need we mention the occafion s on which feveral pieces which he

fent to the Royal Society were written : the following lift will fhew their

dates, and the fubjeds treated of in them.

1, Of the confiruBion and meafure of curves, N° 356,

2. Anew method of deferibing all kinds of curves, N° 359.

3. A Letter to Martin Folkes, Efq; on equations with impofjible roots.

May, 1726. N° 394.

4. . Continuation of the fame, March 1729. N! 408.

5. Decern. 217?, 1732. On the defcription of curves ; with an account

offarther improvements, and a paper dated at Nancy, z'jth Nov. 1722..
N° 439.

6. An account ofthe Treatife of Fluxions, January 272?^, 1742-3. N! 46.7.

2.
—— Thefame continued, March lotb, J742-3. N! 469^
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8. A rule for finding the meridional parts of a fpheroid with the fame

exaknefias-of afphere, Auguft 1741. N°. 461.

9. Of the bafes of the
cells wherein tbe bees depofit their honey, Novem. 3.

1743. N^47i.

But the great work, on which
he beftowed the moft labour, and which

will for ever do him honour, is his Treatife ofFluxions.

The occafion of it was related above, namely, the objedions of fome

ingenious men againft the dodrine of fluxions, on account of the different

modes of explication which had been ufed by different authors. Nor can

it be denied, that the terms infinite and infinitefiimal were become much

too familiar to mathematicians, and had been abufed both in arithmetic and

geometry: At onetime introducing and palliating real abfurdities, and, at

others, giving thefe fciences an affeded myfterious air which does not

■belong to them. To remedy this growing evil, and for ever take away the

handle which it gave to cavilling, Mr. Maclaurin found it neceflfary, in

demonftrating the principles of fluxions, to rejed altogether thofe excep
tionable terms, and to fuppofe no other than finite determinable quantities,
fuch as Euclid treats of in his geonrctry j nor to ufe any other form of

demonftration than what the antients had frequently ufed, and which

had been allowed as ftridly conclufive from the firft rife of the fcience :

by which means, he has fecured this admirable invention from all future

attacks, and at the fame time done juftice to the accuracy of the great
inventor. The work coft him infinite pains ; but he did not grudge it :

he thought that in proportion
"

as the general methods are valuable, it
*' is important that they be eftablifhed above all exception, and fince they
" fave usfo much time and labour, we may allow the more for illuftrating
" the methods themfelves *."

To his demonftrations of this dodrine he has added many valuable im

provements of it, and has happily applied it to fomany curious and ufeful

enquiries, that his vVoxk may be called a'ftoi*ehoUfe of mathematical learn

ing, rather than a treatife on 'one branch of It. The particulars we need
not enumerate, efpecially as there is printed in the Philofophical Tranfadions
No. 468, 469. a clear and methodical account of theraj to which we re

fer the reader.

* Introd, to Fluxions, at' the crrd.

Through-
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Throughout this whole work, though not equally perfed in all its

parts, becaufe of the infinite extent of the field into which he was led,
there appears a very mafterly genius, and an uncommon adreis.

An ordinary artift follows the firft, not generally the beft, road that pre-
fents itfelf, and arrives perhaps at the folution of his problem ; but it will

fcarcely be either elegant or clear ; one may fee there is ftill fomething
wanting, the refult being Little more fcientific than that of an arithmetical

operation, where the given numbers and their relations have all difappear-
ed. This was not the eafe of Mr.- Maclaurin ; he had a qpick compre-
hen five view, taking in at once all the means of inveftigation ; he could

feled the fitteft for his purpofe, and apply them with exquifite art and
method. This is a faculty not to be acquired by exercife only ; we ought
rather to call it a fpecies of that tafte, the gift of nature, which in mathe

matics, as in other things, diftinguifhes excellence from mediocrity.

We have in all Mr. Maclaurin's latter works, efpecially in his treatife of

fluxions, numberlefs inftances of this adrefs : We need only inftance in

his reducing fo many folutions which ufed to be managed by the higher
orders of fluxions to thofe of an inferior order, and many of the queftions
concerning the maxima and minima,, even fome of- the moft difficult, to

plane geometry.

Thefe are all the writings* which our author lived to publifh ; fince his

deceafc two volumes more have appeared, his treatife ofAlgebra, and this^

account of Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy.

His A'gebra, tho' it had not the advantage to be finifhed by his own;

hand and publifhed under his eye, is yet allowed to be excellent in its

kind ; containing, in no large volume, a complete elementary treatife of

that fcience, as far as it has. hitherto been carried,; all the moft ufeful

rules, which lie fcaitcred in fo many authors, being clearly laid down and

demonftrated, and in the order which he had found to.. be the. beft. in a.

long courfe of methodical teaching. He is more fparing, it is true, in the:

pradical applications than moft other writers,, but this wasdefignedly ; he

was of opinion, that many of thofe applications deferve. to be treated of a-

part ; and, to have taken too 'much.of them into his plan, would have been

like disfiguring the elements of Euclid, by mixing with them the rules of

pradical geometry. To this work is fubjoined, as a proper appendix, his,
latin trad De Linearum Geometricanun proprietatibus generalibus. It is

carefully printed from a,manufcript all written and correded by the au-

thorfs:.
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thor's own hand ; and we need only add, that as it was of the laft, fo it

appears to have been, in his own judgment, one of the beft of his per

formances.

The account of S\x Ifaac Newton's philofophy lies now before the reader;

who, by cafting his eye on the table of contents, may fee the author's de

fign and method ; and in perufing the work itfelf will not, we hope, find

himfelf difappointed.

One queftion however may be put, which it is proper for us to obviate.

Why, in this account, Sir Ifaac Newton's grand difcoveries concerning light
and colours, are but tranfiently and in general touched upon ? To this it

is anfwered, that our author's main defign feems to have been to explain
only thofe parts of Sir Ifaac's philofophy that have been, and are ftill,
controverted. But it is known that, ever fince the experiments, on which

his dodrine of light and colours is founded, have been repeated with due

care, this dodrine has fuffered no conteftation : Whereas his fyftem of

the world, his accounting for the celeftlal motions, and the other great

appearances of nature, from gravity, is mifunderftood and even ridiculed

to this day : the weak charge of occult qualities has been frequently repeated;
foreign profeffors ftill amufe themfelves with imaginary triumphs ; even the

polite and ingenious Cardinal de Polignac Is feduced to lend them the har

mony of his numbers.

It was proper therefore that thefe Gentlemen fliould once more be told

(and by Mr. Maclaurin) that their objedions are altogether out of feafon ;

that the fpedres they are daily combating are a creation of their own, no

more related to Sir Jfaac Newton's dodrines than obfervation and experience
are to occult qualities ; that the followers of Sir Ifaac Newton will for ever

afliert their right to flop where they find they can get no farther upon fure

ground ; and to make ufe of a principle firmly eftablifhed in experience,
adequate to all the purpofes they apply it to, and in every application
uniform and confiftent with itfelf; *

although they, perhaps, defpair of
tracing the ulterior caufe of that principle.

But befides that Sir Ifaac Neivton's treatife ofoptics wanted no defence, it
may be faid likewife, that it fcarce admits of an explication ; it is fuch an ab-
folute mafter-plece of philofophical writing, that it can as little be abridged
as enlarged; and we had better take all his experiments, illuftrations and proofs
in the words in which, he has delivered them, than rifque the injuring them
by a different drefs. As for the hints which he could not further purfue, and
* Of this we fee a frefh inftance in i fecond admirable difcovery of Dr. Bradley's; of a fmall

nutation of tfie earth's axis, from the motion of the nodes of the lunar orbit.

which
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which he propofes as queries; Mr. Maclaurin had toof und a jadgment,
and had too thoroughly imbibed the genius and fpirit of his great Maffer, to

run away with them as materials for rearing doubtful theories : He leaves

them as he found them, tiU-future difcoveries can give them another lirime,

Befides his printed and more finiflied works, Mr. Maclaurin had by
him a number ofmanufcript papers, and imperfed eflays on mathematiral

and other fubjeds. Thefe the increafe of his diftemper did not give him
time to put in order, or to leave part'cular diredions how they were to be

difpofed of: He therefore intrufted them all together to the care of three

gentlemen, In whofe hands he knew they would be perfedly fafe :

his honoured friend Martin Folkes, Efq; prefident cf the royal fociety ;

Andrew Mitchell, Efq; member of parliament for the fliire of Aberdeen,
who, he knew, would fpare no pains to do juftice to the memory of a

perfon whom he had fo lonj, and fb entirely, loved ; and the reverend

Mr. John Hill, chaplain to his grace the archbidiop of Canterbury, with
whom he had for fome years cultivated a moft intimate friendfhip. In

confequence of this truft, thefe Gendemen immediately fet about pub-
lifhing what Mr. Maclaurin had defigned and prepared for the prefs ;

his algebra, and the account of Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy : and

becaufe they could not take upon themfelves the immediate care of thefe

editions, they appointed, for that purpofe, a perfon whofe regard for the

author's memory was a fure pledge of his utmoft diligence. They like-

wife fet on foot and follicited a fubfcription for the following work ;

which the fituation ofMr, Maclaurin's family made neceflary. For not to

mention, that the thoughts of a philofopher are not much turned to the

faving ofmoney, nor is his curiofity to be gratified but at a confiderable

expence, Mr,Maclaurin's liberality was greater than his fortune could well

bear : it was not advice and recommendation only that he furnifhed to

young men, in whom he could difcover a promifing and virtuous difpo-
fitlon ; he often fupplied them with money till his recommendations could

take place. This however will not, we hope, upon the whole, be any

lofs to his family ; as it has been remembred, and rewarded by the generous

manner in which many gentlemen of worth have promoted this fubfcription.

If we now look back upon the numerous writings of our author, and

the deep refearches he had been engaged in, his patience and afTiduity will

be equally aftonifhing with his genius. To endeavour to account for it

to a perfon who has not himfelf tafted the pleafures of a contemplative
mind, would be a vain attempt. Whoever has devoted himfelf to worldly
views, or to the mere ioys offenfe and imagination, muft be a ftranger
to the charms of truth, naked, unportioned, and unadorned ; fuch as

c Mr.
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Mr. Maclaurin courted her, through his whole fife, with a moft faithful

and perfevering paffion. Call his fpeculatioris but a kind of luxury ; it is

however a higher and more refined luxury than other purfuits can furnlfli :

an exercife, In which the human faculties find themfelves the moft rationally

employed, and the moft fenfibly ftrengthened and improved. At the fame

time, it beft diftlnguiflies the limits to which they are confined ; infpiring
that humility which belongs to man, and makes a principal part of true

wifdom, the knowledge of one'sfelf.

How great an example Mr. Maclaurin was of this virtue, thofe who had

the happinefs of his acquaintance can teftify, and his writings abundantly
fhew. The farther he advanced in the knowledge of geometry and of

nature, the greater his averfion grew to perfed fyftems, hypothefes, and-

dogmatizing ; without peevifhly defpifing the attainment's we can arrive

at, or the ufes to which they ferve, he faw there lay infinitely more beyond
our reach ; and ufed to call our higheft difcoveries but a dawn ofknow

ledge, fuited to our circumftances and wants in this life ; which, however,
we ought thankfully to acquiefce in for the prefent,, in hopes that it will be

improved in a happier and more perfed ftate.

In weak and unexperienced minds, it is true, the ftudy of mathematics
has often wrought quite different effeds : fometimes an overweening and moft
ridiculous felf-conceit, with a contempt of all other ftudies ; at other times

a rafh confounding of the different kinds of evidence, and the different

fubjeds to which they can be applied ; fometimes, becaufe demonftrative
evidence is the moft perfed, it has been taken for granted there is none

other ; or moral evidence, to bring it to the fame level, has been difguifed
in an awkward and difadvantageous drefs. But to oppofe the fingle example
ofMr. Maclaurin to fuch pretenders, will be a fufficientcenfurc of their ab-
furd condud ; and at the fame time a fufficient anfwer to the unjuft re

proaches, which, on occafion of thefe abufes, have been thrown out againft
mathematicians.

It was not mental pleafure and improvement only, that Mr. Maclaurin

fought in his favourite ftudies ; he fiw their great importance in all the arts
of civil life, i.i affifiing (as my Lord Bacon exprefl"es it *) the powers of man,
and extending his dominion in nature. Whofoevcr is the leaft acquainted with
the hiftory or the prefent ftate of trade and manufadures, is fully apprized
that there is nothing great or beautiful, nothing convenient or expeditious
nothing univerfally beneficial, but wants their diredion : nor are even the
hints which accident throws in our way, to be improved to any tolerable

purpofe, without the help of Arithmetic and Geometry,
* Nov. Organ. Lib, I.
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To this view of gener,al utility, Mr. Maclaurin had accommodated all his

ftudies; and we find in many places of his works an apphcation, even of

the moft abftrufe theories, to the perfeding of me hanical arts. He had

refolved, for the fame purpofe, to compofe a courfe of pradical mathe

matics, and to refcue fveral ufeful branches of the fcience, from the bad

treatment they often meet with in kfs fkilful hands. But all this his death

has deprived us of; unlef we would reckon as a part of his intended v.ork,
the tranflation of Dr, DavidGregory s pradical geometry, which he revifed

and pubhflied, with additions, in the year 1745.

In his life-time, however, he often had the pleafure to ferve his friends

and country by his fuperior fkill. Whatever difficulty occurred concerning
the conftrudion or perfeding of m. chines, the working of mines, the im

provement of manufadures, the conveying of water, or the execution of

any other pubhc work, Mr. Maclaurin was at hand to refolve it. He was

likewife employed to terminate fome difputes of confequence, that had arifen
at Glafgow concerning the gauging ofvefTels ; and for that purpofe, prefented
to the commiffioners of excife two elaborate memorials, containing rules

by which the officers now ad, wiih their demonftrations.

But what muft have given him a higher fatisfadion than any thing elfe of

this kind, was the calculations he made, relative to that wife and humane

provifion, which is now eftabliflied by law, for the children and widows of

the Scotch clergy, and of the profefTors in the univerfities; entitling them

to certain annuities and fums, upon the voluntary annual payment of a

certain fum by the incumbent. In contriving and adjuftingthis fcheme, Mr.

Maclaurin had beftowed great labour ; and the gentlemen who were ap

pointed to fdllicite the affair at London, own that the authority of his name
was of great ufe to them, for removing any doubts that were moved con

cerning the fufficiency of the propofed fund, or the di;e proportion of the
fums and annuities.

To find himfelf thus eminently ufeful, even to late pofterity, muft have

been a delightful enjoyment. But what ftill more endeared his ftudies to him,
was the ufe they are of in demonftrating the Being and Attributes of the

Almighty Creator, and eftablifhing the principles of natural religion on a

fplid foundation ; equally fecure againft the idle fophiftry oiEpicureans, and
the dangerous refinements of modern metaphyficians. He agreed with the

great Mr. Cotes *, in thinking that the knowledge of nature -ivill ever be

* In Praefat. ad Neut, Principia,
the
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the firmeft buh:ark again/} Atheifn, and confequently the fureft foundation

of true religion. This knowledge does more than excite merewondering ;

it infpires love and adoration of the Creator, our reafonable Service : for it.

mull be a fuperficial view of nature, indeed, that fuggefts no relation, or

duty, to Him in u'bom we live, move, and have our being. The argu
ment from final caufes, from the order and defign that evidently fhews it

felf throughout the univerfe, Mr, Maclaurin held to be the fhorteft and

iimpleft of all others ; and confequently ofmoft general ufe, and the beft

adapted to the human faculties : whereas metaphyfical dedudions are to be

-apprehended but by the few, and are ever liable to be perverted. So that al-

tho' he could ufe them with as much fubtlety and force as any man living, he
chofe rather, in his converfation as well as his writings, to bring the dilute
to a fhort iffue In his own way.

He was no lefs ftienuous in the defence of revealed religion ; which he

would warmly undertake as often as it was attacked, either occafionally in

converfation, or in thofe pernicious books which have brought the name

of Free-thinker into difgrace, and have fo much contributed to fpoil our
tafte as well as our morals : and how firm his own peifuafion of it was, ap
peared from the fupport it afl^orded him in his laft hours.

Such was the life of this eminent perfon ; fpent in a courfe of laborious,
yet not painful, ftudy ; in continually doing good to the utmoft of his

power : in improving curious and ufeful arts ; and propagating truth, vir

tue, and religion amongft mankind. He was taken from us at an age when
he was capable of doing much more ; but has left an example which, we

hope, will be long admired and imitated : till the revolution of human af-,
fairs puts an end to learning in thefe parts of the world ; or the ficklenefs
ofmen, and their fatiety of the beft things, have fubftituted for this philo
fophy fome empty form of falfe fcience ; and, by the one or the other
means, we are brought back to our original ftate of barbarity.
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BOOK I.

Of the method of proceeding in natural phiiofophi'^
and the various fyftems ofphilofophers.

C H A P. I.

A general view of Sir Ifaac Newton'j method, andofhis ac
count of the fyfiem of the world.

I. f ■ "^O defcribe xh.Q phenomena of nature, to explain their
I caufes, to trace the relations and dependencies of

JL thofe caufes, and to enquire into the whole conftitu
tion of the univerfe, is the bufinefs of natural philofophy.
A ftrong curiofity has prompted men in all times to ftudy
nature ; every ufeful art has fome connexion with this fcience ;

and the unexhaufted beauty and variety of things makes

it ever agreeable, new and furprizing.

But natural philofophy is fubfervient to purpofes of a higher
kind, and is chiefly to be valvted as it lays a fure foundation

for natural religion and moral philofophy ; by leading us, in a

fatisfadory manner, to the knowledge of the Author and

Governor of the univerfe. To ftudy nature is to fearch into

his workmanfliip : every new difcovery opens to us a new part
ofhis fcheme. And while we ftill meet, in our enquiries, with

hints of greater things yet undifcovered, the mind is kept in a

pleafing expedation of making a further progrefs ; acquiring
at the fame time higher conceptions of that great Being, v/hofe

works are fo various and hard to be comprehended,
B 2 Our
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Our views of nature, however imperfed, ferve to re-

prefent to us, in the moft fenfible manner, that mighty pov/er

which prevails throughout, ading with a force and efficacy
that appears to fufler no diminution from the greateft diftancsis
of fpace or intervals of time ; and that wifdom which we

lee equally difplayed in the exquifite ftrudure and juft mo
tions of the greateft and fubtileft parts. Thefe, with perfed
goodnefs., by which they are evidently direded, conftitute the

fupreme objed of the fpeculations of a philofopher ; who,
while he contemplates and admires fo excellent a fyftem,
cannot but be himfelf excited and animated to correipond
with the general harmony of nature.

In order to obtain thofe great purpofes, we muft not pro
ceed haftily in our enquiries, but with the utmoft caution.

Falfe fchemes. of natural philofophy may lead to atheifm, or

fuggeft opinions, concerning the Deity and the univerfe, ofmoft

dangerous confequence to mankind ; and have been frequently
employed to fupport fuch opinions. We have the more rea

fon to be on our guard, becaufe philofophers have, on many

occafions, fhov/n an unaccountable dilpofition to give into

extravagant fidions in their accounts of nature. A confiderable

party adopted, of old, that monftrous fyftem, which, excluding
the influences of a Deity '^, attempted to explain theformation of
the univerfe from the accidental play of atoms, and derived

the ineflable beauty of things, even life and thought itfelf, from
a lucky hit in the blind uproar. An horror at the dire eiFeds

of fuperftition may have induced them to have recourfe to a

dodrine fo oppofite to common fenfe and reafon. ; but we

have not even this excufe to offer in defence of fome modern

philofophers of great name, who feem to have copied too

* Lucret.. de rerum natura, lib.- L. v. 63, &o..

much:
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m^uch after thofe mafters, in their mechanical accounts of

the produdion of the material fyftem.

While we guard againft atlieifm and opinions that ap

proach towards it, v/e ought likev/ife to beware of liftning to

fuperftition ; which difcourages enquiries into nature, left, by
having our views enlarged, we fliould efcape from her bonds,
and our difcoveries fhould weaken fome dariin<2; tenets. If

thofe tenets are true, they will rather be confirmed by our

enquiries ; and if they are falfe, furely it is better they fhould

be deteded. We may purfue truth fteadily, fecure that it will

be always found confiftent with itfelf, and ftands in no need

of the jealoufies and dark fuipicions of the fuperftitlous to fup
port it ; in whofe hands truth itfelf is apt to fufler, by the bafe

alloy they mix with it, and by the detefted means which

they have too often employed to maintain fo incongruous a

union. The philofophers who have been devoted to fo mean

views, have never failed to expofe themfelves to juft ridicule,
without doing fervice to the caufe which they efpoufed.
Cofmas hidopleufies

*
of old, mifled by an injudicious zeal, com

piled a fyftem of nature from fome expreffions in the facred

writings ; which, againft the conftant and univerial ufe of

language, he would needs underftand in the moft literal and

the very ftrideft fenfe.

The earth therefore, according to him, was not globular, but
an immenfe plane of a greater length than breadth, envirpn|;d by
an unpaflable ocean. He placed a huge mountain, towards

the north, around which the fun and ftars performed their

diurnal revolutions ; and from the conical fhape which he

afcribed to it, with the oblique motion of the fun, he ac-

* Fahrit. bibliotheca grfeca, vol. II. p. 609, &c. where an account is given-
from Photius and others of this autlror, with a figure to illuftrate his fyftem.

I counted
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counted for the inequality of the days and the variation of the

feafons. The vault of heaven lean'd upon the earth extended

beyond the ocean, being likewife fupported by two vaft

columns : beneath the arch, angels conduded the ftars in their

-various motions. Above it were the celeftial waters, andabove

all he placed the fupreme heavens. However abfijrd the

conceits of this author, who wrote in darker times, may appear,
we have a more inexcufable inftance, in the laft century, of

the fame kind, in what Kircher calls his Ecftatic Voyage
to the Planets ; who, after many great difcoveries had been

made concerning the celeftial bodies, produced nothing
worthy * of fo noble a fubjed, or of his own extenfive learn

ing and invention, having determined to make a facrifice of

both to certain decrees of the church of Rome : he de-

fcends even fb low as to adopt the folly, or rather impiety,
of aftrologers, in deriving the good or evil that happens to

man from the propitious or malignant influences of planets.
True religion requires no fuch facrifices ; nor are its interefts

advanced by feigning philofophical fyftems purpofely to favour

it : for when we afterwards find thefe to be ill-grounded, we

may be in danger of falling into fcepticifm.

An entire liberty muft be allowed in our enquiries, that
natural philofophy may become fubfervient to the moft va

luable purpofes, and acquire all the certainty and perfedion
of which it is capable : but we ought not to abufe this liberty
by fuppofi7ig inftead of enquiring, and by imagining fyftems,
inftead of learning from obfervation and' experience the true

conftitution of things. Speculative men, by the force of ae-

* In the planet Venus, for example, he finds no other amufement but to admire
the limpid waters and beautiful cryttals he found there ; and to afk the genie, his
txmpanion and glide, whether baptifm with fuch water would be valid. The reft is
oi a piece with this.

I nius,
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nius, may invent fyftems that will perhaps be greatly admired
for a time ; thefe however are phantoms, which the force of
truth will fooner or later difpell : and while we are pleas'd with
the deceit, true philofophy, with all the arts and improvements
that depend upon it, fuffers. The real flate of things efcapes
our obfervation : or, if it prefents itfelf to us, we are apt either
to rejed it wholly as fidion, or, by new efforts of a vain in

genuity, to interweave it with our own conceits, and labour

to make it tally with our favourite fchemes. Thus, by
blending together parts fo ill fuited, the whole comes forth an

abfurd compofition of truth and error.

Of the many difficulties that have ftood in the way of

philofophy, this vanity perhaps has had the worft effeds.

The love of the marvellous, and the prejudices of fenfe, ob-

ftruded the progrefs of natural knowledge j but experience
and refledion foon taught men to examine and endeavour to

corred thefe. Tho' philofophers met with great difcourage-
ments in the dark and fliperftitious ages, learning flourifhed,,
with hberty, in better times. The difputes amongft the feds,
more fond of vidory than of truth, produced a talkative fort

of philofophy, and a vain oftentation of learning, that pre
vailed for a long time ; but men could not be always di
verted from purfuing after more real knowledge. Thefe have

not done near fo much harm, as that pride and ambition,,
which has led philofophers to think it beneath them, to offer

any thing lefs to the world than a compleat and finifhed

fyfiem of nature j and, in order to obtain this at once, to

take the liberty of inventing certain principles and hypothefesj
fi-om which they pretend to explain all her myfteries.

2. Sir Ifaac Newtofi faw how extravagant fuch attempts

were, and therefore did not fet out with any favourite prin
ciple
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ciple or fuppofition, never propofing to himfelf the invention

of a fyftem. He faw that it was neceffary to confult nature

herfelf, to attend carefully to her manifeft operations, and to

extort her fecrets from her by well chofen and repeated ex

periments. He would admit no objedions againfl plain ex

perience from metaphyfical confiderations, which, he faw, had

often mifled philofophers, and had feldom been of real ufe in

their enquiries. He avoided prefimiption, he had the neceflary
patience as well as genius ; and having kept fteadily to the

right path, he therefore fucceeded.

Experiments and obfervations, 'tis true, could not alone

have carried him far in tracing the caufes from their effeds,
and explaining the effeds from their caufes : a fublime geo

metry was his guide in this nice and difficult enquiry. This

is the inftrument, by which alone the machinery of a work,
made with fo much art, could be unfolded; and therefore

he fought to carry it to the greateft height. Nor is it eafy to
difcern, whether he has fhewed greater fkill, and been more

fuccefsful, in improving and perfeding the inftrument, cr in

applying it to ufe. He ufed to call his philofophy experimental
philofophy, intimating, by the name, the effential difference there
is betwixt it and thofe fyftems that are the produd ofgenius
and invention only. Thefe could not long fubfift ; but his

philofophy, being founded on experiment and demonftration,
cannot fail till reafon or the nature of things are changed.

In order to proceed with perfed fecurity, and to put an end
for ever to difputes, he propofed that, in our enquiries into
nature, the methods of ajtalyfis and fy?ithefis fhould be both

employed in a proper order ; that we ftiould begin with the

plisnomena, or effeds, and fiom them inveftigate the powers
or c:.uiles that operate in nature ■

that, from particular caufes

we
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we fhould proceed to the more general ones, till the argu
ment end in the moft general : this is the miCthod cf analyfis.
Being once poffcft of thefe caufes, we fliould then deicend in

a contrary order ; and from them, as eftablifhed principles,
explain all the phaenomena that are their confequences, and

prove our explications : and this is the Jynthefis. It is evident

that, as in mathematics, fo in natural philofophy, the invefti

gation of difficult things by the method of afialyfs ought ever
to precede the method of compofition, or xhzjy?2thefs. For in

any other way, we can never be fure that we affurr.e the

principles which really obtain in nature ; and that our fyiten,,
after we have compofed it with great labour, is not mere dream

and illufion.

By proceeding according to this method, he demonftrated

from obfervations, analytically, that gravity is a general princi
ple; from which he afterwards explained the fyftem of the

world. By ai^alyfs he difcovered new and wonderful properties
of light, and, from thefe, accounted for many curious phaeno
mena in 2i.fynthetic way. But while he was thus demonftrat

ing a great number of truths, he could not but meet with

hints of many other things, that his fagacity and diligent
obfervation fuggefted to him, which he was not able to efta-

blifli with equal certainty : and as thefe were not to be neg

leded, but to be feparated with care from the others, he there

fore coUeded them together, and propofed them under the mo-

deft title of queries.

By diftinguifhing thefe fo carefully from each other, he has

done the greateft fervice to this part of learning, and has fe

cured his philofophy againft any hazard of being difproved or

weakned by future difcoveries. He has taken Care to give no

thing for demonftration but what muft ever be found fuch ;

C and
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and having feparated from this what he owns is not fo certain,
he has opened matter for the enquiries of future ages, which

may confirm and enlarge his dodrines, but can never refute

them. He knew where to ftop when experiments were want

ing, and when the fubtilty of nature carried things out of his

reach : nor would he abufe the great authority and reputation
he had acquired, by delivering his opinion, concerning thefe,
otherwife than as matter of queftion. It was long before he

could be prevailed on to propofe his opinion or conjedures con

cerning the caufe of gravity; and what he has faid of it, and

of the other powers that ad on the minute particles of matter,
is delivered with a modefty and diffidence feldom to be met

with amongft philofophers of a lefs name. Nor do they ad
in a conformity with the fpirit of this philofophy who ^eak
dogmatically on thefe fubjeds, till a clearer light from new

obfervations and experiments brings them from the clafs of que
ries, and places them on the level of demonftration.

3. Such was the method of our incomparable philofopher,
whofe caution and modefty will ever do him the greateft ho
nour in the opinion of the unprejudiced. But this ftrid me

thod of proceeding was not refifhed by thofe who had been
accuftomed to treat philofophy in a very different way, and
who faw that, by following it, they muft give up their favourite

fyftems. His obfervations and reafonings were unexceptionable;
fo, finding nothing to objed to thefe, they endeavoured to lef-
fen the charader of his philofophy by general indired infinua-
tions, and, fometimes, by unjuft calumnies. They pretended
to find a refemblance between his dodrines and the exploded
tenets of the fchokftick philofophy. They triumphed mightily
in treating gravity as an occi:^t quality, becaufe he did not pre
tend to deduce this principle fully from its caufe. His ex

tending over all the fyftem a power which is fo well known to
2 US
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us on the earth, and explaining by it the motions and influences
of the celeftial bodies, in the moft fatisfadory manner; and his

determining the meafures of the various motions that are confe

quences of this power, by fo fkilful an application of geometry
to nature ; all thefe had no merit with fuch philofophers, be
caufe he did not affign the mechanical caufe of gravity. I

know not that ever it was made an objedion to the circulation

of the blood that there is no fmall difficulty in accounting for

it mechanically ; they who firft extended gravity to air, vapour,
and to all bodies round the earth, had their praife, though the

caufe of gravity was as obfcure as before ; or rather appeared
more myfterious, after they had fhewn that there was no body
found near the earth, exempt from gravity, that might be fup-
pofed to be its caufe. Why then were his admirable difcove

ries, by which this principle was extended over the univerfe,
fo ill relifhed by fome philofophers? The truth is, he had, with

great evidence, overthrown the boafted fchemes by which they

pretended to unravel all the myfteries of nature ; and the

philofophy he introduced, in place of them, carrying with it a

fincere confeffion of our being far from a complete and perfed
knowledge of it, could not pleafe thofe who had been ac-

cuftom'd to imagine themfelves poffefs'd of the eternal reafons
and primary caufes of all things.

But to all fuch as have juft notions of the great author of
the univerfe, and of his admirable workmanfhip. Sir Ifaac New-
tons caution and modefty will recommend his philofophy ; and

even the avowed imperfedion of fome parts of it will, to them,
rather appear a confequence of its conformity with nature. To

fuch, all complete and finiflied fyftems muft appear very flif-

picious : they will not be furprized that refined fpeculations,
or even the labours of a few ages, are not fufficient to unfold

the whole conftitution of things, and trace every phaenomenon
C a through
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through all the chain of caufes to the firft caufe. Is the ad

mirable progrefs which has been made in this arduous purfuit
to be defpifed or negleded, becaufe more remains behind undif

covered ? Surely we ought rather to rejoice that fo much is

opened to us of the confummate art by which all things were

made, and ought to be afraid to intermix with it our own ex

travagant conceits.

The proceffes of nature lie fo deep, that, after all the pains
we can take, much, perhaps, will remain undifcovered beyond
the reach of human art or.flcill. But this is no reafon why we
fhould give ourfelves up to the belief of fidions, be they ever

fo ingenious, inftead of hearkening to the unerring voice of na
ture : for fhe alone can guide us in her own labyrinths ; and it

is a confequence of her real beauty, that the leaft part of true

philofophy is incomparably more beautiful than the moft com

plete fyftems which have been the produd of invention ► This

is particularly true of Sir Ifaac Newtoris philofophy ; and we

may compare it in this refped with thofe celebrated pieces of

Apelles, which, though they never received his laft hand, were

in greater admiration amongft the antients, than the moft finifh
ed pieces of other artifts : and we wifh pofterity may not find

caufe to fay of this philofophy what the antients faid of thofe

pieces, Ipfum defeSium ceffiffe in gloriam artificis, nec qui
fuccederet operi adprcefcripta lineamenta in-ventum fuiffe. Plin^

4. It was, however, no new thing that this philofophy fhould
meet with oppofition. All the ufeful difcoveries that weremade

in former times, and particularly in the laft century, had to

ftruggle with the prejudices of thofe who had accuftomed them
felves not fo much as to think but in a certain fyftematic way ;.

who could riot be prevailed on to abandon their favourite

fchemesj while they were able to imagine the leaft pretext for

continuing
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continuing the difpute : every art and talent was difplayed to

fupport their falling caufe ; no aid feemed foreign to them that

could in any manner annoy their adverfary ; and fuch often

was their obflinacy, that truth was able to make little progrefs,
till they were fucceeded by younger perfons who had not fo

ftrongly imbibed their prejudices.

Sir Ifaac Newton had very early experience of this temper of

philofophers, and appears to have been difcouraged by it. He

had a particular averfion to difputes, and was with difficulty
induced to enter into any controverfy. The warm oppofition
his admirable difcoveries in optics met with, in his youth, de

prived the world of a full account of them for many years, till

there appeared a greater difpofition amongft the learned to re

ceive them ; and induced him to retain other important inven
tions by him, from an apprehenfion of the difputes in which

a publication might involve him. He thus weighed the reafons

of things impartially and coolly, before a publication of them
can be fufpeded to have engaged him in their defence. It is

well known how flow he was in publifhing : and we can

not but obferve that the temper and difpofition of mind, as

well as the abilities of this great man, fitted him in a particu
lar manner for penetrating far into nature and unfolding her

harmony.

Nor did his averfion to difputes proceed from the love of

quiet only. Philofophy had been in high efteem of old, but

had loft its antient luftre from the endlefs idle janglings that
had arifen amongft the feds ; and could never recover it while

a faculty of inventing a fyftem readily, and defending it obfti-

nately, were the admired talents of a philofopher. While one

age or fed overturned for the moft part the laborious produc
tions of another, m.any of th'e wifer fort defpaired of acquiring

certainty
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:ertainty in natural knowledge, and chofe rather to content

:hemfelves with the general vie^ of things, open to all men,

han attach themfelves to fchemes which produced no real fruit,

md realfy led them farther from the truth. Our author there-

Fore propofed that all prejudices fliould be laid afide, and the

genuine method of treating natural philofophy, which we have

defcribed from him, ftiould be clofefy followed. By his adher

ing to it himfelf, we are fecure that truth and nature are on his

fide; and by following the excellent models which he has

friven us, we may be able to make farther advances.

Others have pretended to explain the whole conftitution of

things by what they call clear ideas, and by mere abftraded

fpeculations. They exprefs a contempt
* for that knowledge

of caufes which is derived from the contemplation of their

effeds, and are unwilling to condefcendto any other fcience than

that of effeds from their caufes. Therefore they fet out from

thefrfl caufe ; and from their ideas of him pretend to unfold

the whole chain, and to trace a complete fcheme of his works.

This is the philofophy that ftands in oppofition to our author's

to this day. It flatters human vanity fo much, and fets out in

fo pompous a manner,
that they who attend not to the unex-

hauftible variety of nature, and confider not how unequal the
human powers are to fo arduous an undertaking, are deluded

by its promifes : it may be doubted if fuch a philofophy lies

within the reach of any created being ; and it feems to be

very plain that it far furpaffes the reach of men. But fince

*

Perfpicuum eft optimam philofophandi viam nos fequuturos, fi, exipfiusDei cog
nitione, rerum ab eo creatarum explicationem deducere conemur, ut ita fcientiam per-

Feftiffimam, quae eft effedluum per caufas, acquiramus. Cartes. Princip. part. II. § 22.
Afterwards, having occafion to fpeak of the phaenomena, he takes care to tell us,
that he would not make ufe of them to prove any thing from them, becaufe he
wanted to derive the knowledge of effedts from their caufes, and not reciprocally that
of the caufes from their effeds. Princip. part III. § 4, &c.

many
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many are devoted to this phantom, and ufe all their art to

adorn, and recommend it to more admirers, it will be necef

fary for the fervice of truth, that, while we proceed, we have

in view likewife the detedion of this impofture.

5 . The view of nature which is the immediate objed of fenfe
is very imperfed, and of a fmall extent ; but by the affiftance

of art, and the help of our reafon, is enlarged till it lofes itfelf in

an infinity on either hand. The immenfity of things on the

one fide, and their minutenefs on the other, carry them equally
out of our reach, and conceal from us the far greater and more

noble part of phyfical operations. As magnitude, of every

fort, abftradly confidered, is capable of being increafed to infi

nity, and is alfo divifible without end; fo we find that, in na

ture, the limits of the greateft and leaft dimenfions of things
are adually placed at an immenfe diftance from each other. We

can perceive no bounds of the vaft expanfe in which natural caufes

operate, and can fix no border or termination of the univerfe ;

and we are equally at a lofs when we endeavour to trace things
to their elements, and to difcover the limits which conclude the

fubdivifions of matter. The objeds, which we commonly call

great vanifh when we contemplate the vaft body of the earth;
the terraqueous globe itfelf is foon loft in the folar fyftem: in

fome parts it is feen as a diftant ftar. In great part it is un

known, or vifible only at rare times to vigilant obfervers, affifted,

perhaps, with an art like to that by which Galileo was enabled

to difcover fo many new parts of the fyftem. The Sun itfelf

dwindles into a ftar; Saturn^ vaft orbit, and the orbits of all

the comets, croud into a point, when viewed from numberlefs

places between the earth and the neareft fix'd ftars. Other

funs kindle light to illuminate other fyftems where our flm's

rays are unperceived ; but they aUb are fwallowed up in the

vaft expanfe. Even all the fyftems of the ftars that fparkle in
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the cleareft fky muft poffefs a fmall corner only of that fpace
over which fuch fyftems are difperfed, fince more ftars are dif

covered in one conftellation, by the telefcope, than the naked

eye perceives in the whole heavens.
* After vye have rifen fa

hio-h, and left all definite meafures fo far behind us^ we find

ourfelves no nearer to a term or limit; for all this is nothing
to what may be difplayed in the infinite expanfe, beyond the

remoteft ftars that ever have been difcovered.

If we defcend in the fcale of nature, towards the other limit,
we find a like gradation from minute objeds to others incom

parably more fubtile, and are- led as far below fenfible meafures

as we were before carried above them, by fimilar fteps that foon
become hid to us in equal obfcurity. We have ground to be

lieve that thefe fubdivifions of matter have a termination, and

that the elementary particles of bodies are folid and uncom-

pounded, fo as to undergo no alteration in the various ope
rations of nature or of art. But from microfcopical obfervations
that difcover animals, thoufands of which could fcarce form a

particle perceptible to the unaffifted fenfe, each of which have

their proper veffels, and fluids circulating in thofe veffels ; from

the propagation, nourifhment and growth of thofe animals ; from
the fubtilty of the effluvia of bodies retaining their particular
properties after fo prodigious a rarefiidion ; from many afto

nifhing experiments of chymifts ; and efpecially from the in

conceivableminutenefs of the particles of fight, that find a paf
fage equally in all diredions through the pores of tranfparent
bodies, and from the contrary properties of the different fides
of the fame ray ; f it appears, that the fubdivifions of the par
ticles of bodies defcend by a number of fteps or degrees that
furpaffes all imagination, and that nature is unexhauftible by
us on every fide. Nor is it in the magnitude of bodies only

* In the conaellatlon of Orion, 2000 ftars have been numbered by aftronomers.
j Newton's optrcs. Query 26.

I that
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that this endlefs gradation is to be obferved. Of motions fome

are performed in moments of time ; others are finifhed in very

long periods : fome are too flow, and others too fwift, to be

•perceptible by us. The tracing the chain of caufes is the moft

noble purfuit of philofophy ; but we meet with no caufe but

what is, itfelf, to be confidered as an effed, and are able to

number but few links of the chain. In every kind of magni
tude, there is a degree or fort to which our fenfe is proportioned,
the preception and knowledge of which is of greateft ufe to
mankind. The fame is the ground-work of philofophy *

;

for tho' all forts and degrees are equally the objed of philo
fophical fpeculation ; yet it is from thofe which are proportioned
to fenfe that a philofopher muft fet out in his enquiries, af-

cending or defcending afterwards as his purfuits may require.
He does well indeed to take his views from many points of

fight, and fupply the defeds of fenfe by a well regulated ima

gination ; nor is he to . be confined by any limit in fpace or

* If we were to examine more particularly the fituation of -man in nature, we

ftiould find reafon to conclude, perhaps, that it is well adapted to one of his facul

ties and inclinations, for extending his knowledge, in fuch a manner as might be
confiftent with other duties incumbent upon him j and that they have not judged
rightly who have compared him in this refpeft {Spinoz. Epift. 15.) with the

animalcules in the blood difcovered byMicrofcopes. He muft be allowed to be the

firft being that pertains to this globe, which, for any thing we knov/, may be as

confiderable (not in magnitude, but in more valuable refpe<5ls) as any in the

folar fyftem, which is itfelf, perhaps, not inferior to any other fyftem in thefe parts
of the vaft expanfe. By occupying a lower place in nature, man might have more

eafily feen what pafTes amongft the minute particles of matter, but he would have

loft more than he could have gained by this advantage. Pie would have been in no

condition to inftitute an analyfis of nature, in that cafe. On the other hand, we

doubt not but there are excellent reafons, why he fliould not have accefs to the

diftant parts of the fyftem, and muft be contented at prefent with a very imper-
feft knowledge of them. The duties incumbent upon him, as a member of fbciety,

might have fuffered by too great an attention to them, or communication with them.

Had he been indulged in a correfpondence with the planets, he next would have de

fired to pry into the ftate of the fixed ftars, and at length to comprehend infinite

fpace,
D time ;
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time : but as his knowledge of nature is founded on the ob

fervation of fenfible things, he muft begin with thefe, and

muft often return to them, to examine his progrefs by them.

Here is his fecure hold ; and as he fets out from thence, (o

if he likewife trace not often his fteps backwards with caution,
he will be in hazard of lofing his way in the labyrinths of

nature.

6. From this fhort view of nature, and of the fituation of

man, confidered as a fpedator of its phaenomena and as an

enquirer into its conftitution, we may form fome judgment of the

projed of thofe, who, in compofing their fyftems, begin at the
fummit of the fcale, and then, by clear ideas, pretend to de

fcend through all its fteps with great pomp and facility, fo as in

one view to explain all things. The proceffes in experimental
philofophy are carried on in a different manner : the beginnings
are lefs lofty, but the fcheme improves as we arife from par
ticular obfervations, to more general and more juft views.
It muft be owned, indeed, that philofophy would be perfed,
if our view of nature, from the common objeds of fenfe, to

the limits of the univerfe upwards, and to the elements of

things downwards, was complete ; and the powers or caufes

that operate in the whole were known. But if we compare
the extent of this fcheme with the powers of mankind, we
fhall be obliged to allow the neceffity of taking it in parts,
and of proceeding with all the caution and care we are capa
ble of, in enquiring into each part. When we perceive fuch
wonders, as naturafifts have difcovered, in the minuteft objeds,
fhall we pretend to defcribe fo eafily the produdions of in
finite power in fpace, that is at the fame time infinitely extended
and infinitely divifible ? Surely we may rather imagine, that in
the whole, there will be matter for the enquiries and perpetual
admiration of much more perfed beings.

2 It
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It is not therefore the bufinefs of philofophy, in our prefent
fituation in the univerfe, to attempt to take in at once, in one

view, the whole fcheme of nature ; but to extend, with great
care and circumfpedion, our knowledge, by juft fteps, from

fenfible things, as far as our obfervations or reafonings from

them will carry us, in our enquiries concerning either the

greater motions and operations of nature, or her more fubtile

and hidden works. In this way Sir Isaac Newton proceeded
in his difcoveries : he eftablifhed his account of the fyftem of

the world upon the beft aftronomical obfervations, on the one

hand ; and performed, himfelf, on the other, with the greateft
addrefs, the experiments by which he was enabled to pry into

the more fecret operations of nature, amongft the minute par
ticles of matter. On either fide he has extended our views

very far, and has left valuable hints and intimations of what

yet lies involved in obfcurity.

For thofe purpofes he has given us two incomparable treatifes,
the moft perfed in their kind philofophy has to boaft of ; his

Mathematical Principles of Natural Philofophy, and his Trea

tife of Optics. In the firft, he defcribes the fyftem of the

world, and demonftrates the powers which govern the celeftial

motions, and produce their mutual influences. Thefe are ex

tended from the centre of the fun to the utmoft altitude of the

higheft comet, and probably to the fartheft limits of the uni

verfe. Nor are thefe new or abftrufe principles, like to thofe

which never had a being but in the imagination of philo
fophers, but the fame which are moft familiar to mankind,
and in common ufe, farther extended and more accurately de
fined. In the fecond, he treats of fight, which, tho' the moft

potent agent in nature, that is fenfible to us, ads only at the leaft
diftances. His admirable difcoveries, on this fubjed, led him

D 2 to
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to fearch into the motions that are amongft the minute par

ticles of matter, the moft abftrufe of all natural phaenomena.

In the firft, he had the obfervations of aftronomers for many

ages to build on, with valuable confequences that had been de

rived from them, by the laborious calculations of diligent and

ingenious men. The conftancy and regularity of the celeftial

motions had contributed, with the obfervations of fome thou

fands of years, to render aftronomy the moft exad part of the

hiftory of nature ; the dodrine of comets only excepted.
The vaft: diftances of the great bodies which compofe the

fyftem, from each other, rather favoured a juft analyfis of the

powers by which they ad on one another ; fince by the great-
nefs of the diftance, thefe muft be reduced to a few fimple
principles, and be the more eafily difcovered.. In the fecond

treatife, he enquires into more hidden parts of nature, and had

moft of the phaenomena themfelves to trace, as well as their

caufes. The fubjed is rather more nice and difficult, becaufe

of the inconceivable minutenefs of the agents, and the fubtilty
and quicknefs of the motions ; and the principles combined

in producing the phaenomena being more various, it could not
be expeded that they fhould be fo eafily fubjeded to an ana

lyfis. Hence it is that what he has delivered in the firft (tho'
ftill capable of improvement) is more complete and finifhed ira

feveral refpeds ; while his difcoveries of the fecond fort are more

aftonifhing^

After having eftablifhed the principle of the univerfal Gravi
tation of Matter in the firft treatife, when he is not able to de

monftrate the caufes of the phaenomena defcribed in the fecond:
more evidently, he endeavours to judge of them, by analogy^
from what he had found in the greater motions of the fyftem ;
a way of reafoning that is agreeable to the harmony of things,,

and
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and to the old maxim afcribed toHermes*
,
and approved by the

obfervation and judgment of the beft philofophers,
" That

what paffes in the heavens above is fimilar and analogous to
what paffes on the earth below." He had found that all

bodies gravitated towards each other, by a power that ads on

all their particles equally at equal diftances, and increafes ac

cording to a ftated law when the diftance is diminiffied. From

a like principle, ading at lefs diftances, with greater vigour,
and with more variety, but infenfibly at larger diftances, he

fufpeded that the more abftrufe phaenomena of nature pro-.
ceeded. It was a great matter in philofophy to be fecure of

one general principle ; and one was fufficient for carrying on

the regular motions of the heavenly bodies. A greater variety
was neceffary for conduding the different operations of nature
in particular parts ; and thefe being involved in fome ob-^

feurity, till better light ffiould appear, he could find no furer

ground on which to found a judgment of them, than that

principle he had already fhewn to take place in nature. But

becaufe we often find that phaenomena, which, at firft fight,
appear of a very different fort, flow neverthelefs from the fame

caufe, and feveral fuch caufes are often refolved, on farther en

quiry, into one more general principle ; the whole conftitution
of nature (notwithftanding the variety of appearances) mani-

feftly leading to one fupreme caufe ; this great philofopher wa&
hence induced, as well as from feveralobfervations he had made,
to think that all thefe powers might proceed from one general
inftrument or agent, as various branches from one great ftem,
whofe efficacy might be refolved more immediately into the

diredion or influences of the fovereign caufe that rules the

*A principle not unlike this is afcribed to the Perjian and Chaldean magi, (rup.T«5v).
i7vM rd «v« ToTi -^aru}. Pfell. Declaratio dogmat. Chaldaic tho' this, Ss ©ther

maxims, was much abufed in progrefs of time, when philofophers degenerated from

their firft fimplicity.
I univ^erfe.
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univerfe. But he fpeaks of this in the manner that became a

philofopher who had fo much ftudied nature, and knew how

obfcure thofe arduous parts of her fcheme
muft be to us.

7. As the moft obvious views of the creation fuggeft to all

men the perfuafion of the being and government of a Deity ;

fo every difcovery in natural philofophy enforces it : and with

this improvement of his difcoveries, this great man concludes

both thofe treatifes. Nor is his philofophy to be thought of

little fervice for this purpofe, tho' he has not been able to ex

plain fully the primary caufes themfelves.

The great myfterious Being, who made and governs the

whole fyftem, has fet a part of the chain of caufes in our

view ; but we find that, as he himfelf is too high for our

comprehenfion, fo his more immediate inftruments in the uni

verfe, are alfo involved in an obfcurity that philofophy is not

able to diffipate ; and thus our veneration for the fupreme
author is always increafed, in proportion as we advance in the

knowledge of his works. As we arife in philofophy towards

the firft caufe, we obtain more extenfive views of the confti

tution of things, and fee his influences more plainly. We

perceive that we are approaching to him, from the fimplicity
and generality of the powers or laws we difcover ; from the

difficulty we find to account for them mechanically ; from

the more and more complete beauty and contrivance, that ap
pears to us in the fcheme of his works as we advance ; and from

the hints we obtain of greater things yet out of our reach : but

ftill we find ourfelves at a diftance from Him, the great fource

of all motion, power and efficacy ; who, after all our enquiries,
continues removed from us and veiled in darknefs. He is not

the objed of fenfe, his nature and effence are unfathomable ;

the more immediate inftruments of his power and energy are

but
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but obfcurely known to us ; the leaft part of nature, when we

endeavour to comprehend it, perplexes us ; even place and

ti?ne, of which our ideas feem to be fimple and clear, have

enough in them to embarafs thofe who allow nothing to be

beyond the reach of their faculties. Thefe things, however,
do not hinder but we may learn to form great and juft concep
tions of him from his fenfible works, where an art and fldll is

exprefs'd that is obvious to the moft fuperficial fpedator, fur-

prizes the moft experienced enquirer, and many times fur

paffes the comprehenfion of the profoundeft philofopher.
From what we are able to underftand of nature, we may en

tertain the greater expedations ofwhat will be difcovered to us,

if ever we fhall be allowed to penetrate to the firft caufe him

felf, and fee the whole fcheme of his works as they are really
derived from him, when our imperfed philofophy fhall be

completed.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of the fyftems of the antient philofophers.

1 . ^nr^Hofe who have not imbibed the prejudices of philofo-
j_ phers, are eafily convinced that natural knowledge is to

be founded on experiment" and obfervation. But there is a

philofophy that intoxicates the mind, while it pretends to ele
vate and fatisfy it, which teaches to defpife the plain and fober

way of truth. And it is no eafymatter to deal with thofe who

have loft themfelves in the dark fchemes of an inviolable and

univerfal neceffity, or with thofe who are ever dreaming them
felves poffeft of the eternal reafons and primary caufes of

things. The leaft fhew of an argument in their own vifionary
way takes infinitely more with them, than the cleareft evidence
from fad or obfervation ; and fo fond they appear of fuch

airy fchemes, that they would chufe rather to go on dif^

puting for ever, than condefcend to acquiefce in certainty ob

tained in a lower way. To an impartial enquirer, Sir Ifaac
Newton s method, defcribed in the laft chapter, approves itfelf;
and fome ingenious men have been fenfible of the neceffity of
following it, in former times. But the general pradice of

philofophers has been very different ; and fyftems founded on

abftraded fpeculations ftill fo much prevail, that it will be ne

ceffary for our purpofe to fhew, by a few obfervations on the

hiftory of learning, how vain and fruitlefs fuch attempts have

always proved.

Theories
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Theories of this kind have been invented, and amended

again and again, with great labour and expence of thought ;
but ftill when they came to compare them with nature, how

wide has been the difference ! — ibi omnis effufus labor. If we

look back into the ftate of philofophy in the different ages,
we fhall learn from the hiftory of every period, that as far as

philofophers confulted nature, and proceeded on obfervation,

they made fome progrefs in true knowledge ; but as far as

they pretended to carry on their fchemes without this, they
only multiplied difputes.

The beginnings of learning, as of other things, are uncer

tain and obfcured with fables : we colled, however, from

feveral teftimonies, that the oldeft and moft celebrated philo
fophers of Phosnicia and Greece made a vacuum and atoms^

and \}[\.e. gravity of atoms, the firft principles of their philo
fophy

*

; whether thefe were fuggefted to them from their

early obfervations of nature, before her plain appearances were

obfcured by the imaginary fchemes and the difputes of fpecu-
lative men, or were derived from fome other origin. After

wards various fyftems appeared, but fome traces of thofe an

tient principles are for a long time to be difcovered amongft
the dodrines of fucceeding philofophers, tho' interwoven with
their own particular tenets ; and what appears to be moft

uniform in the variety of their opinions feems to be derived

*
According to Pofdonius the ftoick, as cited by Strahs and Sextus Empiricus,

the dodtrine of Atoms was more antient than the times of the Trojan war, having
been taught by Mofchus a Phoenician, the fame probably meant by lamblichus, when

he tells us that Pythagoras converfed at Sidon with the prophets, the fuccefTors of

Mochus the phyfiologer. In thofe early times the characters of lawgiver and philo
fopher were united, and this Mochus is fuppofed by many to have been the fame

with Mofes the legifiator of the Jews.
E from
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from this fource *. The more ancient atomifts feem to have

taught that there were living fubftances alfo, which pre-exifted
before the union of the fyftems of thofe elementary corpufcles,
and continued to exift after their diflblution. They faw the

neceffity of admitting adive as well as paffive principles, life as

well as mechanifm, throughout the world f. But this entire

and genuine philofophy was difmembered afterwards, and from

an affedation of fimplicity, or for other reafons, one fort of

permanent fubftance was thought fufficient. One party re

tained the paffive and fluggifh matter only, and from the for

tuitous concourfe of its corpufcles pretended to explain the for
mation of the univerfe. Others, more refined, afcribed reality
and premanency to adive incorporeal fubftances chiefly, or

only. And fo fimilar were their divifions and difputes to thofc^

of our own times, that a third fort feem to have rejeded the

reality of both, while they maintained that there was no ftabi-

lity of effence or knowledge any where to be found ; that all

being and knowledge was fantaftical and relative only ; that

man was the meafure of truth to himfelf in all things, and that

every opinion or fancy of every one was true J. While one

fed thought that nothing was permanent, but that all things
were in a continual flux or motion, and others, that all things
confifted ofone immoveable and infinite effence, it is no wonder
that their fuccefiors own themfelves at a lofs to underftand their

meaning ||.—Oppofition to each other feems to have driven

*

They taught that nothing was made out of nothing, that no fubftance is gene
rated or deftroyed, that colour and tafte are not in the objefts, (^c. which feem to be
the genuine dodrines of this atomical philofophy amongft the Greeks. See Arijiot.
djB anima, Ub. III. Cap. I. who afcribes fuch opinions to moft of the phyfiologers
before his time.

t SeeDr. Cudworth's intelledlual fyftem of the univerfe. B:okI. Chap. I.
t This was the dodrine of Protagoras the Abderite. Plat. Thastetus," (jfc.

g Plat. Tbciftet.

them
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them to extremes, and both aimed at too general and extenfive

principles.

As to the particular tenets of Thales, and his fucceffors of the

Ionic fchool, the fum of what we learn from the imperfed
accounts we have of them is, that each overthrew what his

predeceffor had advanced ; and met with the fame treatment

himfelf from his fucceffor. One of them is faid to have made

water the principle of all things ; another chofe air; a third

fire ; a fourth preferred earth ; and fome took them all in,
and made thefe four the elements or principles of things. So

early did the paffion for fyftems begin, and difputes in con

fequence of fuch precipitancy were unavoidable.

2. In the time of this uncertainty amongft the phyfiologers
(for fuch all the more antient philofophers were) Socrates ap

peared in the world. A fublimity of genius, a fimplicity of

manners, a particular talent of inveftigating truth and ex

pofing error, diftinguifhed this great man. In his youth he

applied himfelf, as his predeceffors had done, to natural know

ledge, and endeavoured to reduce it to a method and prin
ciples. But after examining their fchemes v^athout receiving
any fatisfadion from them, he was too fincere a lover of truth,
and too juft to mankind, to attempt to invent one of his

own, or to diffemble his ignorance of nature. He faw that

imaginary knowledge was the greateft obftrudion to true fci

ence, and made thofe who were puffed up with it very trouble-

fome to the lovers of folid learning. He therefore took every

occafion to expofe it, and had a happy talent in ridiculing the

vanity of the fophifts of thofe times, who pretended to know

all things. The oracle on a certain occafion had declared him

the wifeft of men ; and this preference he explained, with his

ufual modefty, to be owing to this only, that while others

E 2 vainly
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.vainly imagined they knew what they were indeed ignorant
of, he knev/ this one thing more than they,

" that he knew

nothing."

After many other fruitlefs attempts he had made in his

youth
*
to fee into the caufes of things, happening to hear

that Anaxagoras taught that all things were governed by a

fupreme mind, and being mightily pleafed with this principle,
he had recourfe to his writings ; full of expedation to fee

the whole fcheme of nature explained from the perfed wifdom

of an all-governing mind,, and to have all his doubts about

the perfedion of the univerfe fatisfied. But he was much dif

appointed, when he found that Anaxagoras made no ufe of

this fovereign mind in his explications of nature, and referred

nothing to the order and perfedion of the univerfe as its reafon ;
but introduced certain aereal, sethereal and aqueous powers, and

fuch incredible principles for the caufes of things. Upon the

whole, Socrates found that this account of nature was no more

fatisfadory, than if one who undertook to account for all the

adions of Socrates, ffiould begin with telling that Socrates was
aded by a principle of thought and defign ; and pretending
to explain how he came to be fitting in prifon at that time
when he was condemned to die by the unjuft and ungrateful
Athenians, he ffiould acquaint us that the body of Socrates
confifted of bones and mufcles, that the bones were fohd and
had their articulations, while the mufcles were capable of being
contraded and extended, by which he was enabled to move

his body and put himfelf in a fitting pofture ; and after

adding an expHcation of the nature of found, and of the organs
of his voice, he ffiould boaft at length that he had thus ac
counted for Socrates's fitting and converfing with his friends in

* iyii y«p vioi wv, t^c. Plat. Phaedo.

2
prifon ;
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Prifon ; without taking notice of the decree of the Athenians,
and that he himfelt thought it was more juft and becoming to
wait patiently for the execution of their fentence, than efcape
to Megara or f'hebes, there to live in exile.." 'Tistrue, fiys he,
" that without bones and nerves I ffiould not be able to per-
" form any adion in life, but it would be an unaccountable
"

way of fpeaking to affign thofe for the reafons oi mv

"

adions, while my mind is influenced by the appearance of

" what is beftf

I have taken notice of this pafiage the rather, becaufe it

ffiews how effential the greateft and beft philofophers have

thought the confideration of final caufes to be to true philo
fophy ; without v/hich it wants the greateft beauty, perfedion
and ufe. It gave a particular pleafure to Sir Ifaac Newton to

fee that his philofophy had contributed to promote an attention

to them (as I have heard him obferve) after Des Cartes and

others had endeavoured to baniffi them. It is furprizing that
this author ffiould reprefent it as greater prefumption in us -* to

aim at the knowledge of final caufes, than to attempt to derive

a complete fyftem of the univerfe from the nature of the Deity,
confidered as the fupreme efficient caufe, or, after difcarding
mental and final caufality, to refolve all into mechanifm and

metaphyfical or material neceffity. Surely this is the fort of

caufes that is moft clearly placed in our view ; and v/e cannot

comprehend why it ffiould be thought arrogant in us, to at

tend to the defign and contrivance that is fo evidently dif-

*
Princip, Part I. § 28. Nullas unquam rationes circa res naturales a fine, quem

Deus aut natura in iis faciendis fibi propofuit, defumemus ; quia non tantum debemus

nobis arrogare ut ejus confiliorum pardcipes nos ^'St putemus : fed ipfum ut caufam

efficientem rerum omnium confiderantes, videbimus quidnam, ex iis ejus attributis

quorum nos nonnullam notitiam voluit habere, circa lUos ejus efFeftus, qui fenfibus
noftris apparent, lumen naturale quod nobis indidit concludendum eflTe oftendat.

played
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played in nature, and obvious to all men ; to maintain, for

inftance, that the eye was made
for feeing, tho' we may not

be able either to account mechanically for the refradion af

light in the coats of the eye, or to explain how the image is

propagated from the retina to the mind.

Socrates, finding all dark and uncertain in the various

fyftemxs of his predeceffors, was fatisfied that it was better to

reft contented with the general view of nature open to all,

than adopt any one of them ; and having applied himfelf to

promote the pradice as well as the theory of moral philofophy

amongft his feUow citizens, by his example and precepts, he

merited the higheft efteem and admiration of mankind *.

Plato, however, and his followers, being fenfible of the in

fluence which natural knowledge muft have on the moft

important truths, returned to it. The beauty of the uni

verfe was the favourite, fubjed of the Platonifts ; and they
ufed to recommend the contemplation and imitation of its re

gular and conftant motions, by the pradice of virtue, as the

beft means to recover their antient conformity with it in a prior
ftate, and to become worthy of returning to the fame ftate

again. V/hile a fed of the Atomifts refolved all thinors into

the motions and modifications of matter, Plato ftrove to

raife the thoughts of men above the objeds of fenfe, and

zealoufly maintained the pre-eminence of adive, incorporeal

* See ^ul. Gellius, Lib. 6. ch. lo. where an extraordinary inftance of this is

given from 'Taurus a Platonic philofopher. The Athenians, upon fome difference

with the inhabitants of Megara, made it capital for any of them to enter Athens.

Euclid of Megara, after this edi£f, ufed to difguife himfelf as a woman, and travef

twenty miles in the night to hear Socrates. Whence 'Taurus takes occafion to lament

how much philofophy was funk in efteem in his time. Now, fays he, we fee phi-
lofophersrun of th ir own : ccord to attend at the gates of the young and rich, and

there fit waiting to noon till their difciples have flept out their laft night's debauch^

Diogenes Laertius, however, fpeaks of a ftranger who came to Athens and found

fault with Socrates in fome things.
and
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and intelledual beings. Thefe, according to him, are the

true fubftances, the other the ffiadows ; which laft only, thofe

grofs philofophers could perceive ; as he wlio has his back

towards the light fees it not, or the bodies placed betwixt him

and it, but the images projeded from them only *. He

fpeaks, however, fometimes of the infenfible particles of

bodies, which can only be perceived by the mind and under-

ftanding, afcribing different figures to them in the ftyle of

the atomical philofophy -f. If he carried his fondnefs for his

ideas too far, we muft own, at leaft, that he erred on the moft

innocent fide of the queftion, in oppofition to the dangerous
dodrines of Democritus and others. But hov/ever laudable the

views of this amiable philofopher may have been, furely the

unintelligible myftical dodrines of fome of his followers %

ought to admoniffi us to be on our guard againft exceffes,
even in a good caufe.

3 . In the mean time the followers of Pythagoras flouriffied

in Italy, and taught a philofophy that does not appear to have
been fo much the refult of their own obfervations, as to have

been tranfplanted from the eaft by their great mafter ; who

fpent two and twenty years in thofe part-^, and fcrupled not

to comply with the cuftoms || moft peculiar to the eaftern

nations, in order to obtain the freer accefs to their learned men.

And as he was a man of extraordinary qualities and at the

moft pains, fo he feems to have been the moft fuccefsful of

the antients in getting acquainted with their philofophy.

* Plato de republica. Lib. 7, & 10.

f Plat. Timasus.

X It were unneceflary to cite here inftances of the moft profound myfticifm from

Plotinus and other platonifts.
II He was circumcifed in Egypt after the manner of thep;i.il:s of that country,

and is faid to have been the moft graceful perfon of his time. i-k:iu Ak>;andr. Strom,

Lib. L

We
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We find that his followers taught the true account of the

planetary motions, particularly that the earth moved daily
on its own axis, and revolved annually round the fun ; and

save the fime account of the comets which is agreeable to

modern difcoveries *. They alfo taught that every ftar was

a world f, and that each of them had fomething correfpond-
jng to our earth, air, and water, in the vaft expanfe. The

moon particularly, according to them, was inhabited by larger
and more beautiful animals than this globe. We find fome

hints concerning the gravitation of celeftial bodies, in what is

related of the dodrines of Thales and his fucceffors : but Py

thagoras feems to have been better acquainted with it, and is

fuppofed to have had a view to it, in what he taught con

cerning the harmony of the fpheres %.

A mufical chord gives the fame notes as one double in

length, when the tenfion or force with which the latter is

ftretched is quadruple : and the gravity of a planet is quad
ruple of the gravity of a planet at a double diftance. In ge

neral, that any mufical chord may become unifon to a lefler

chord of the fame kind, its tenfion muft be increafed in the

fame proportion as the fquare of its length is greater ; and that

the gravity of a planet may become equal to the gravity of an
other planet nearer to the fun, it muft be increafed in propor
tion as the fquare of its diftance from the fun is greater. If

therefore we ffiould fuppofe mufical chords extended from

the fun to each planet, that all thefe chords might become
unifon, it would be requifite to increafe or diminiffi their ten-

*
Arifiot. Meteorol. Lib. I. cap. 6. Plutarch, de placitis philofoph. Lib. III.

cap. 2.

-f- Ibid. cap. 13, & 30.

X Plin. Lib. II. cap. 22. Macrob. in fomnlum 6'a>. Lib. II. cap. i. See alfo
Plutarch de animal, procreatione, e Timseo. hm 7ra^«/ ^eoXiyoi, •K^ea^t-orciToi
(fiMdo^ijyj 0'1/TfJ, opyzvci {j^^ui-m Sewv, &c. to the end.

fions
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fions in the fame proportions as would be fufficient to render

the gravities of the planets equal. And from the fimilitude of

thofe proportions, the celebrated dodrine of the harn:ony cf
the fpheres is fuppofed to have been derived.

As thefe dodrines of the.Pythagoreans, concerning the diurnal

and annual motions of the earth, the revolutions of the

comets, the inhabitants of the moon and ftars, and the har

mony of the fpheres, are very remote from the fuggefiions of

fenfe, and oppofite to vulgar prejudices ; fo we cannot but

fuppofe that they who firft difcovered them muft have made a

very confiderable progrefs in aftronomy and natural philofophy.
It is no eafy matter to perfuade a perfon unacquainted with the

true-theory of motion, that the earth, which of all things in
nature appears to be moft fixed and ftable, is carried on in

fuch a manner, andwith fo much rapidity, in the expanfe. To
be fatisfied of thefe dodrines, fo as to reckon the earth

amongft the ftars, and confider the ftars as fo many worlds,
one muft have got over many difficulties from fenfe as well as

from the religious prejudices that prevailed in thofe days.
When therefore we find the accounts of them given by the
Greeks to be very imperfed, mixed with errors and mifrepre-
fentations, it feems reafonable to fuppofe that they had fome

hints of them only from fome more knowing nations who

had made greater advances in philofophy ; and that they
were able to defcribe them perhaps not much better than

we may imagine an ingenious Indian, after paffing fome

years in Europe, and having had fome accefs to learned

men, would reprefent our fyftems to his countrymen after

his return. Hence it was that the Pythagoreans do not feem

to have been in a condition to defend their dodrines, tho' true ;

and Ariftotle refutes them with the aopearance ol; reafon on his

fide. What, he fays of their fi-ftem iliews that either it was

V not
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not defcribed rightly by them, or that he mifunderftood them.^

We are told that they taught that there was an earth oppofite
to our earth, and feveral other bodies revolving about the fun

which were concealed from us by the earth, and that from

this they explained why there were more eclipfes of the

moon than of the fun*. On this occafion he urges againft them

a complaint, for which philofophers have too often given

ground,
" That inftead of fuiting their philofophy to nature,

"

they had mifreprefented the phaenomena that they might ap-
"

pear conformable to their own fuppofitions." But had he

been better acquainted with the phsenornena and this fyftem,
he had formed a better judgment of it.

At this time geometry was in high efteem. We have rea

fon to think that the fondnefs of the Pythagoreans and Platth-

nifts for it fometimes mifled them, by inducing them to de

rive the myfteries of nature from fijch analogies of figures
and nunibers as are not only unintelligible to us, but in fome

cafes feem not capable of any juft explication. The ufe they
made of the five regular folids in philofophy is a remarkable

inftance of this, and muft have been a very important part of
their fcheme, if we may depend upon the antient commen

tators on Euclid ; who tell us that he was a platonic philo
fopher, and compofed his excellent elements for the fake of this
dodrine. But as it is a matter of pure fpeculation, we can
not conceive that there can be any analogy between it and the

conftitution of nature ; and they have not been fuccefsful

who have of late endeavoured to explain this analogy ; as:

* De eoelo, lib. II. cap. 1 5, We may be the lefs furprized that the Greeks had

fo imperfed accounts of the eaftern learning, if it be true that fome of the moft
noted amongft their philofophers,, travelled into Egypt from a very dii: erent view

than acquiring their philofophy. Plato's chief view is faid to have been to fell his

oyl.
we
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we ffiall have occafion to ffiew afterwards, when we comx to

give fome account of Kepler^ difcoveries. Nor is this the

only inftance, where a purfuit of analogies and harmonies has

led us into error, in philofophy. Geometry can be of little

ufe in it till data are colledcd to build on, and Lord Verulam

has juftly obferved, Mathefn philofophiam naturalem te?yiiinc:rc

debere, non generare aut procreare,

4. From Arlftotkh philofophy we may learn, that the

greateft penetration, without other helps, will ever be of lefs

fervice in enquiries into nature, than in metaphyfics and dia-
ledics ; where the force of genius may indeed atchieve won

ders. Inftead of the more antient fyftems, he introduced

matter, form, and privation as the principles of all things : but

it does not appear that this dodrine was of great ufe to him

in natural philofophy. He furpaffed all the other philofophers,
in ftating the divifions and definitions relating to his fubjeds,
with peculiar accuracy ; yet fome of his dodrines are fo ob

fcurely expreffed, according to the confeffion of his moft de

voted difciples, that tho' they took the utmoft pains to dif

cover his meaning (and fome of them, as is reported, in a very

extraordinary manner) they were not able to penetrate into it ;

and it is difputed to this day what were his fentiments on

fome of the moft important fubjeds.

He was enabled by the liberality of his pupil Alexander
to make vaft colledions relating to the hiftory of nature, at

an immenfe expence, which have been often copied by natural

hiftorians fince *. But in his general and theoretical writings

concerning nature, tho' his reafonings may appear acute and

*
According to Pliny, Ariftotle wrote fifty volumes concerning animals, and feve

ral thoufand perfons in Greece and AJia, by Alexander' i orders, affifted him in his

enquiries. The expence is faid to have amounted to eighty talents,

F 2 fubtle,
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fubtle, the conclufions are commonly fuch as are overthrown

by later difcoveries. Hov/ he defciihed thePythagorean dodrine

concerning the tv/e-fold motion of the earth, and endeavoured

to refute it, we obferved above : in one of the treatifes that

are afcribed to him *, the author pretends to demonftrate that
the matter of the heavens is ungenerated, incorruptible, and

fubjed to no alteration ; and fuppofes the ftars to be carried

round the earth in folid orbs. In thefe dodrines he was

generally followed, till lycho by his obfervations, and Galileo

by his arguments, expofed their fallacy. Some have com

plained that there is lefs mention of a Deity, in his extenfive

and various works, than in moft of the antient philofophers ;

that nEPi KOSMOT, (or, as fome fay it ought to be entitled,
nEPi HANTOs) excepted ; which for this reafon has been

afcribed to another author. But there are many who judge
this admirable piece to be Ariflotle\ ; and Gaffendus is of

opinion that he compofed it towards the end of his life, as the
refult of hismoft ferious thoughts f.

It may be obferved in favour of this great philofbj Ler, that
perhaps he did not intend his difcoveries ffiould be well under-
ftood from his public writings ; for we are told that when his-

pupil complained of his publiffiing fome of his treatifes, he

infinuated, by his anfwer, that they would be underftood by
philofophers. only. Had we a more perfed account of his:
dodrines concerning forms and qualities, poffibly they might
appear in a better light: perhaps he meant only to affert,
m oppofition to that branch of the atomifts who followed

Democritus, that the phenomena of nature could not be ac

counted for from matter and motion only ; but that the qua
lities of bodies arife from hidden powers ading varioufly on^

* De ccelo.

t De phyfiologia Epicurl,

different
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different combinations of the particles of matter, acccrding t-D

the laws eftabliffied. The condud of Calli/lhsnes, whom he

recommended to Alcxajider to accompany him in his Afatf:
conquefts, does great lionoiu' to Ariftotle : A prole cutioa

however, carried on by the Athenian priefts, cbH^-d him to

abandon their city, to avoid the fate of Socratis.

Ariftotle was for a long time called tlie prince of philofo
phers ; and pofieffed the moft abfolute authority in the

fchools, not in Europe only, but even in Africa., amongft
Mahometans as well as Chriftians. They had tranilitions of

his works in Perfia and at Samarcafid ; and no philofopher
ever acquired fo univerial or fo higli an efteem. His opinion
was allowed to ftand on a level v/itli reafon itfelf ; nor was

there any appeal from it admitted, the parties, in every

difpute, being obliged to iTiew tiiat their conclufions were no

lefs conformable to Ariftotle\ dodrine than to truth. This,
however, did not put an end to difputes, but rather ferved

to multiply them ; for neither was it eafier to afcertain his

meaning than to come at the truth, nor was his dodrine con

fiftent with itfelf It is not improper to have tliis flaviili fub-

jedion of philofophers in remembrance ; becaide an high
efteem for great men is apt to make us devoted to their opi
nions even in doubtful matters, and fometimes in fueh as are

foreign to philofophy.

5. We have already mentioned the Epicurean fyfiem, and
ffiall have occafion frequently to make remarks upon it after

wards. Whoever confiders the extravagant dodrines of this

fed, and of the other Dogmatifts, of whatever denomination.
Peripatetics or Stoics, may admire fome of them for their neo-

rality, and more for their eloquence, it having b-een their cliicf

bufinefs to difpute for their fchemes and declaim tipon them ;

but
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but cannot be greatly furprized that, as to what relates to na

tural knowledge, fo many joined the fceptics ; and either

maintained that it was impoffible to difcover truth, with fome

of them ; or with others, that men were only in purfuit not
in poffeffion of it. The feds, and fubdivifions of feds, at

length became fo numerous, and their fyftems fo various, that

almoft every perfon of any note addided himfelf in fome de

gree to pliiloibphy : for none could be at a lofs to find a fed

and dodrine fuited to his tafte and inclination. But it does

not appear that this great increafe of philofophers contributed
much to tlie advancement of the fcience, or did fervice to

truth : fuch was their licentioufnefs, and fo great the variety of
their opinions, that there has hardly appeared any dodrine, in
later times, but may be fupported by the authority of one

or other of them. It has been juftly obferved that we may
learn fomething from the faults and miftakes of others, in

every art ; but we do not find that the errors of one fed in

philofophy ferved to put the others on their guard. The great
mafters we have mentioned had given an unhappy example ;
and their fucceffors exceeded them in grafting one fidion upon
another, to ferve their purpofes. Thus the Platonifts became

unintelligiblemyftics, and the Peripatetics unwearied difputants ;
while every fed had its tale or fcheme, magnified by the^arty,
but condemned by all the reft.

When the antients, however, applied themfelves to con

fider the heavens, or to colled the hiftory of nature, they did

not lofe their labour : their obfervations, fometimes, fuQ-gefted
to them imperfed views of the true caufes which obtain in

the univerfe : and we have reafon to admire fome hints of this

kind that appear in feveral paffages of their writings, an(Lfeem

to be anticipations of fome of the moft valuable modern

difcoveries. But, generally fpeaking, they indulged thein-

I fel ve,q
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felves too much in abftrufe fruitlefs difqulfitlons concerning
the hidden effences of things, and fought after a knowledge
that was not fuited to the grounds they had to build on. As

to their accounts of the fyftem of the world, the Pythagorea?l
dodrines were quite forgot, and the opinions of Ariftotle and
Eudoxus univerfally prevailed. In procefs of time great
liberties were taken with nature, folid orbs and epicycles were

multiplied, to anfwer every appearance, till the univerfe in

their defcriptions loft its native beauty, and feemed reduced to

a chaos again by their unhappy labourc.

It is not worth while, nor of ufe for our purpofe, to trace

the hiftory of learning thro' its various revolutions in the later

ages, when philofophy and philofophers fell into contempt ;
when they became more diftinguiffied by their extravagant

opinions, manners and temper *, than by any real know

ledge and merit. How different they were, fo early as in the

times of the Ccefars, from the famous Pythagorean lawgivers,
the incomparable Socrates, and others who adorned the firft

ages of philofophy, we may learn from the pidure given of
them by Tacitus, "

Nero, fays this author, ufed to beftow
** fome time after meals in hearing the reafonings of different
"

philofophers, and while eachmaintained his own fed, and every
*'
one exprefly contradided another, they all confpiredto expofe

" their endlefs variance and broils, as well as to dilplay their
**

peculiar and favourite opinions ; nay, there were fome of
" thofe folemn mafters of wifdom, highly fond of being

*

Sapientiam capillis et habitu jaftant, fays LaSantius fpeaking of thein. See

alfo the complaint of Taurus the philofopher, cited from Aui. Gellius above in the

notes on § 2. of this chapter.

ficQU
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" feen with their gloomy afped and rigid accent, amidft the
"

royal exceffes and recreations of Nero *.

But the ftate of learning proved ftill more deplorable in a

later period ; that ought to be remembered, becaufe it dif-

covers to us the moft cruel enemy to true philofophy. 'Twas

fometime after the fall of the Roman empire, when the majefty
and policy of that people had given way to Gothic barbarity,
that fuperftition reigned uncontrouled, liberty of enquiry was

profcribed, and a favage zeal fought to root out the memory of
antient learning, by deftroying the records of it, the in-

eftimable produd of the labours of paft times. The fatal

fcheme proved but too fuccefsful, for foon a thick cloud feems

to have darkened the underftandings of men, and to have

almoft extinguiflied their natural faculties ; in fo much that a

part of the fucceeding times obtained the appellation of the
leaden ages, as worfe than the iron age of the poets. Autho

rity for a long time ufurped the place of reafon, and, under
the abufed pretence of making them more fubmiffive to hea

ven, mankind were enflaved and degraded. Here and there

fome appeared worthy of better times ; but thefe were obliged
to conform to the genius of that barbarous age : if they ap

plied to true philofophy, it was either in a private and myfterious
manner, or their abilities and merit ferved only to provoke
levere and cruel treatment from their bigotted cotemporaries.
This was the fate of the famous Roger Bacon, who appears to

have made furprizing advances in natural knowledge, for thofe

* I'acit. annal, lib. 14. We have faid nothing of the Chinefe, for tho' no nation
has applied to aftronomy for fo long a time, or with fo much encouragement from

the publick, they feem to have made little progrefs, by the accounts we have of
them : tliis m.iy be afcribed, in part at leaft, to their negleft of geometry (with
out wliich it is impofilble to make great advances in aftronomy) and their having
00 corrcfpo:idf:nce with oth:r nations.

I times,
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times, and feems to have been acquainted with fome inventions

that are moft commonly fuppofed to be of a later date.

Learning, negleded and defpifed in Europe, found a fanc-

tuary amongft. the Saracens, to whom we are indebted for fe

veral inventions, as well as for the prefervation of fome of the

works of the antients. They had fo great a value for

thefe, that it was ufual with them to demand copies of them,

by particular articles, in their treaties with the Greek emperors ;

tho' they had deftroyed an ineftimable treafure of this kind,
at Alexandria, in their firft conquefts. The caliph Almaimon

is celebrated for encouraging aftronomical learning, ereding a

great number of obfervatories over his dominions, and provid
ing them with inftruments of a prodigious fize. By his order,
a degree of the circle of the earth, was, firft, meafured with

exadnefs, as far as we know. But, at length, their philo
fophers feem to have devoted themfelves abfolutely to Ariftotle,
in no lefs flaviffi a manner than the Europea7is ; and to a

talkative philofophy that ferved only to produce endlefs dif

putes.

The cloud was, at length, gradually difpell'd in Europe : the

adive genius of man could not be enflaved for ever. The

love of knowledge revived, the remains of antient learning,
that had efcaped the wreck of the dark ages, were diligently
fought after ; the liberal arts and fciences were reftored, and

none of them has gained more by this happy revolution than
natural philofophy.

G CHAP.
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CHAP. IIL

Of the modern philofophers before Des Cartes*

i.^"~|~>FIE revolutions of learning were compared, by
\^ Ariftotle, to the rifing and fetting of the flars ; and

Pliny fpeaks of four periods- of it that preceded his time, the

Egyptian, Affiyrian, Chaldean, and Grecian. Learning, after

it was once loft in thofe countries, has never revived again ;
and, of the produce of three of thofe periods, there is little

or nothing left. The weftern parts of Europe have been

more happy. After a long interval, learning has returned to

them ; and the period which commenced upon the revolution

we have mentioned, has already continued fome hundred

years. It was uffiered in by feveral inventions of the greateft
ufe. If we may judge from thefe, from the valuable difcoveries,

that have been made in its progrefs, and from thofe which

learned men are ftill in purfuit of, (which afford matter

tor their enquiries, and at the fame time keep up their curio

fity and expedation) we may juftly hope that it will be long
ere it comes to an end : and if it fhould likewife have its ter

mination, it cannot, however, but be ever memorable in the

hiftory of learning, in future times ; unlefs a general oblivioG
overw^ielm all memory and record»

The invention of convex and concave glafles was as old as

the thirteenth century, tho' no one thought of putting two of

them together to make a telefcope, till three hundred years
later. Upon which it has been juftly obferved, that thofe

things
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things which we handle daily may have valuable properties
altogether unknown to us, which chance, or future tryals,

may difcover. The polarity of the magnetic needle, v.'iiich

was made ufe of in navigation early in the fourteenth centui}

(if not fooner) facilitated the correfpondence between diftin6t

nations, and conduded Colu?nhiis to the difcovery of the ne^^-

world. It is obvious how advantageous to learn.ing the art of

printing has proved, which we owe to the fame century.
Thefe, with feveral other new and furprizing inventions, pro
duced a great change in the affairs of the world ; and a fpirit
of reformation foon ffiewed itfelf, in every thing that had any
connexion with the arts and fciences.

2. Peurhachius, with his fcholar Regiomontanus and others,
revived aftronomical learning, in the fourteenth century. The

celebrated Copernicus (who was born at Thor7i in Pruffia in

1473) fijcceeded them,
"
a man, fays Kepler, * of a vaft ge-

**
nius, and what is of great moment in thefe matters, of a

** firee mind." When he confidered the form, difpofition and
motions of the fyftem, as they were then reprefented after

Ptolemy, he found the whole void of order, fymmetry and

proportion ; like a piece (as he expreffes himfelf) made up
of parts copied from different originals, which not fitting each

other, ffiould rather reprefent a monfter than a man. He

therefore perufed the writings of the antient philofophers, to
fee whether any more rational account had ever been propofed
of the motions of the heavens. The firft hint he had was from

Cicero, who tells us, in his academical quefi:io?ts (book 4.) that
Nicetas a Syracuftan had taught that the earth turned round on
its axis, which made the whole heavens to appear to a fpedator
on the earth to turn round it daily. Afterwards, from Plu-

* Prefatio ad Paulum III. pontif. max.

G 2 larch,
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tarch *, he found that Philolaus the Pythagorean had taught
that the earth moved annually round the fun. He imme

diately perceived that, by allowing thefe two motions, all the

perplexity, diforder and confufion, he had complained of in
the celeftial motions, vaniffied, and that, inftead of thefe, a

fimple regular difpofition of the orbits, and a harmony of the
motions appeared, worthy of the great author of the world.

'Twas foon after the year 1 500 he began to form this judg
ment of the fyftem, in his own thoughts : but being fenfible

how ill it would be received by the generality of men, and

even of the learned of that time, he could not be induced to

publiffi his account of the celeftial motions, for more than

thirty years. He had a great inclination, as he tells us, to

have followed the manner of the Pythagoreans, who would not

publiffi their myfteries to the world, but chofe rather to de

liver them from hand to hand to pofterity ; not that they
envied others the knowledge of them, but that the beautiful

difcoveries of great men, the fruit of all their labours, might
not become the fport of the prefumptuous and ignorant. It

was not without the greateft foUicitations, and much ftruggling
on his part, that at length he gave his papers to his friends,
with permiffion to pubfiffi them ; and he lived only to fee a

copy of his book m 1543, a few hours before his death.

In this treatife, he reftores the antient Pythagorean fyfteni,
and deduces the appearances of the celeftial motions from'^ it.

Every age fince has produced new arguments for it ; and, not-

withftandmg the oppofition it met with, from the prejudices
of fenfe againft the earth's motion, the authority of Ariftotle
in the fchools, the threats of ignorant bigots, and the terror

of the inquifition, it has gradually prevailed. The chief argu-
* De placitis philofophorurn, lib. 3. cap. 13.

ment
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ment that had induced Ariftotle, and his followers, to con

fider the earth as the centre of the univerfe, was that all

bodies have a tendency towards the centre of the earth. In anfwer
to this, Copernicus

* obferved, that it was reafonable to think

there was nothing peculiar to the earth in this principle
of gravity ; that the parts of the fun, moon, and ftars,
tended likewife to each other, and that their fpherical figure
was preferved in their various motions by this power. Thus

every ftep in true knowledge gives a glimpfe or faint view of

what lies next beyond it, tho' yet unrevealed, in the fcale of

nature.

3. The reftoration of the Pythagorean fyftem was a ftep
of the utmoft importance in true philofophy, and paved the

way for greater difcoveries ; but the minds of men were not

fufliciently prepared for it, at that time. A juft account of
the theory of motion was wanting to make them fenfible of

its fimplicity and beauty, and to enable them to refolve, in

a fatisfadory manner, the obvious arguments that appeared
againft it. According to Copernicus, the earth revolved on

its axis, with a rapid motion, from weft to eaft. It was ob-

jeded, that fuch a motion could not but have fenlible effeds

on many occafions ; that a ftone, for inftance, drop'd from

the fummit of a tower, ought to ftrike the ground, not at the
foot of the tower, but at a diftance weftward, according to

this dodrine ; the tower being carried, by the diurnal motion,
towards the eaft, while the ftone was falling. In anfwer to

*

Equidem exiftimo gravitatem non aliud efTe quam appetentiam quandam na^

turalem, partibus inditam a divina providentia opificis univerforum, ut in unitatem

integritatemque fuam fefe conferant, in formam globi coeuntes. Quam afFedlionem

credibile eft etiam foli, lunae, caeterifq; errantium fulgoribus, inefTe, ut ejus effi-
cacia in ea qua fe reprefentant rotunditate permaneant ; quse nihilominus multis

modis fuos efficiunt circuitus. iV/c<?/. Copernid iqvoI lib* i. cap. 9.
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this, the motion of the earth was compared to the uniform

progreffive motion of a ffiip at fea ; and it was affirmed, th^t

a ftone drop'd from the top of the maft would ftrike the deck

at the foot of it, tho' the ffiip was under fail, and advanced

at a great rate while the ftone was falling. This experiment is

now beyond all queftion : but fome, who tried it without due

care and attention, having reported to Tycho Brahe that it had
not fucceeded *, this, with a miftaken zeal for the facred

writings, and perhaps an ambition of being the inventor of a

new fyftem, induced him to rejed the dodrine of Copernicus.,
and propofe a middle fcheme. Tycho was too well acquainted
with the planetary motions to fuppofe their centre any where

elfe than in the fun ; but that the earth might be quiefcent,
he fuppofed the fun, with all the planets, to be carried annually
around it, while thefe, by their proper motions, revolved about
the fun in their feveral periods. Having rejeded the diurnal

rotation of the earth on its axis, he was obliged to retain the

moft ffiocking part of the Ptolemaick fyftem, and to fuppofe
that the whole univerfe, to its fartheft. vifible limits, was

carried, by the primum mobile, about the axis of the earth

every day. In this, however, he was abandoned by fome of
his followers, who chofe rather to fave this immenfe labour to
all the fpheres, by afcribing the diurnal motion to the earth,
with Copernicus ; and therefore were called Semi-lychonics,

Tho' this noble Dane was not happy in eftablifhing a new

fyftem, he did great fervice, however, to aftronomy, by his

diligence and exadnefs in making obfervations, for a long
feries of years. He difcovered the refradion of the air, and
determined the places of a great number of the fixed ftars,
with an accuracy unknown to the aftronomers of former times.

Gaffend. in vita Tychonis,

He
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He demonftrated that the comets were higher than the moon,
from their having a very fmall parallax, againft the opinion
which then prevailed. He difcovered what is called the va-

riation in the motion of the moon ; and, from his feries of ob

fervations on the other planets, the theories of their motions

were aft;erwards correded and improved. For thefe fervices he

will be always celebrated by aftronomers.

4. Towards the latter end of the fixteenth century, and about

the beginningof the next, Galileo2xAKepler diftinguiffied them
felves in the defence of the Copernican fyftem, and by many new
difcoveries in the fyftem of the world. The excellent Galileo

was no lefs happy in his philofophical enquiries, than in the

celebrated difcoveries which he made in the heavens, by the

telefcope. To the admirable Kepler we owe the difcovery of

the true figure of the orbits, and the proportions of the mo
tions of the folar fyftem : but the philofophical improve
ment of thefe phasnomena was referved for Sir Ifaac Newton,

Kepler had a particular paffion for finding analogies and

harmonies in nature, after the manner of the Pythagoreans
and Platonifts ; and to. this difpofition we owe fuch valu

able difcoveries as are more than fufficient to excufe his

conceits. Three things, he tells us, he anxioufly fought to

find the reafon of, from his early youth; why the planets
were fix in- number,^ why the dimenfions of their orbits were

fuch as Copernicus had defcribed from obfervations, and what

was the analogy or law of their revolutions. He fought for the

reafons of the firft two of thefe in the properties of numbers

and plane figures, without fuccefs. But at length refleding
that while the plane regular figures may be infinite in number,
the ordinate and regular folids are five only, as Euclid had

long ago demonflratedj; he. imagined
' that certain myfteries

I in
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in nature might correfpond with this remarkable limitation in

herent in the effences of things ; the rather that he found

the Pythagoreans _had made great ufe of thofe five regular
folids in their philofophy. He therefore endeavoured to find

fome relation between the dimenfions of thofe folids and

the intervals of the planetary fpheres ; and imagining that a

cube infcribed in the fphere of Saturn would touch by. its fix

planes the fphere of Jupiter, and that the other four regular
folids in like manner fitted the intervals that are betwixt the

fpheres of the other planets^ he became perfuaded that this

was the true reafon why the primary planets were precifely fix

in number, and that the Author of the world had determined

their diftances from the fun, the centre of the fyftem, from

a regard to this analogy. Being thus poffeffed, as he thought,
of the grand fecret of the Pythagoreans, and being mightily
pleafed with his difcovery, he publiffied it in 1596, under the
title of Myfterium Cofmographicum.

V

Kepler fent a copy of this book to Tycho Brahe, who did not

approve of thofe abftraded fpeculations concerning the fyftem
of the world, but wrote to Kepler, firft to lay a folid founda
tion in obfervations, and then, by afcending from them, to

ftrive to come at the caufes of things. This excellent advice,
to which we owe the mpre folid difcoveries ofKepler, deferves
to be copied from his own account of it *. "

Argumentum
" literarum Brachei (fays he) hoc erat ; uti fufpenfis fpecula-
" tionibus a priori defcendentibus, animum potius ad obferva-
"

tiones, quas fimul offerebat, confiderandas adjicerem. In-
"

que iis primo gradu fado, poft demum, ad caufas af-

'^ cenderem." In this judgment the great men of different
times have frequently confpired, but few have faithfiiUy fol
lowed it.

* Notas in editionem fecondam Myfterii Cofmographici.

Tycho^
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Tycho, however, pleafed with his genius, prevailed with

Kepler to refide with him near Prague (where he paffed the
laftyears of his life, after having left his native country on fome ill

ufage) and to affift him in his aftronomical labours. Soon

after this Tycho died, but Kepler made many important dif
coveries from his obfervations : he found that aftronomers had

erred, from the firft rife of the fcience, in afcribing always
circular orbits and uniform motions to the planets ; that each

of them moves in an ellipfis which has one of itsfoci in the

center of the fun; that the motion of each is really unequable ;
and varies fo, that a ray fuppofed to be always drawn from

the planet to the fun defcribes equal areas in equal times.

It was fome years later before he difcovered the analogy
there is between the diftances of the feveral planets from the

fun, and the periods in which they complete their revolutions.
He eafily faw that the higher planets not only moved in greater

circles, but alfo more flowly than the nearer ones ; fo that, on

a double account, their periodic times were greater ; Saturn,
for example, revolves at a diftance from the fun nine times and

'

a half greater than the earth's diftance from it ; and the circle

defcribed by Saturn is in the fame proportion ; and as the earth

revolves in one year, fo, if their velocities were equal, Saturn

ought to revolve in nine years and a half ; whereas the periodic
time of Saturn is above twenty nine years. The periodic
times of the planets increafe, therefore, in a greater proportion
than their diftances from the fun ; but not in fo great a pro

portion as the fquares of thofe diftances ; for if that was the

law of their motions (the fquare of 9^ being <^o'~) the periodic
time of Saturn ought to be above 90 years. A mean propor
tion betwixt that of the diftances of the planets, and that oi

the fquares of tliofe diftances, is the true proportion of the

FI periodic
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periodic times ; as the mean betwixt of- and its fquare 90^ gives
the periodic time of Saturn in years. Kepler, after having

committed feveral miftakes in determining this analogy, hit

upon it at laft in t6i8, 7V% 15th, for he is fo exad as to

mention the precife day when he found, that " The fquares
" of the periodic times were always in the fame propor-
" tion as the cubes of their mean diftances from the fun."

This is only a very brief and fummary account of the fruits of

his great labours for many years on
the obfervations made by

Tycho *.

When Kepler faw that his difpofidon of the five regular
folids amorigft the planetary fpheres was not agreeable to the

intervals between their orbits, according to better obfervations,
he endeavoured to difcover other fchemes ofharmony. For this

purpofe, he compared the motions of the fame planet at its

greateft and leaft diftances, and of the different planets in
their feveral orbits, as they would appear viewed from the fun ;

and here he fancied that he found a fimilitude to the divifions

of the odave in mufick. Thefe were the dreams of this in

genious man, of which he was fo fond, that, hearing of the

difcovery of four new planets (the fatellites of yupiter) by
Galileo, he owns that his firft reflexions were from a con

cern how he could fave his favourite fcheme, which was

threatned by this addition to the number of the planets -f.
The fame attachment led him into a wrong judgment of the
fphere of the fixed ftars % : for being obliged, by his dodrine,
to allov/ a vaft fuperiority to the fun in the univerfe, he re-

ftrains the fixed ftars within very narrow limits. Nor did he

confider them as funs, placed in the centers of their feveral

* See his Tabute Rudolphinas, and Comment, de ftella Martis.

•f' DifTert. cum nuncio fidereo.

X Epitomt Aftronomias, lib. 4. part i.

fyftems.
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fyftems, having planets revolving round them ; as the other

followers of Copernicus, from their having light in themfehxs,
their immenfe diftances, and from the analogy of nature, have

concluded them to be. Not contented with thefe harmonies,
which he had learned from the obfervations of Tycho, he gave
himfelf the liberty to imagine feveral other analogies, that

have no foundation in nature, and are overthrown by the beft.

obfervations. Thus from the opinions of Kepler.^ tho' niofl

juftly admired, we are taught the danger of efpoufing prin
ciples, or hypothefes, borrowed from abftraded fciences, and

of applying them, with fuch liberty, to natural enquiries.

A more recent inftance of this fondnefs, for difcovering
analogies between matters of abftraded fpeculation and the

conftitution of nature, we find in Huygens, one of the

greateft geometricians and aftronomers any age has produced :

when he had difcovered that fatellite of Saturn, which, from

him, is ftill called the Huygenian fatellite, this, with our

moon, and the four fatellites of fupiter, completed the num

ber of fix fecondary planets then difcovered in the fyftem : and,
becaufe the number of the primary planets is alfo fix, and this

number is called by mathematicians a perfed number, (being
equal to the fum of its aliquot parts, i, 2, and 3, *) Huy

gens was hence induced to believe that the number of the

planets was complete, and that it was in vain to look for any
more f. We do not mention this to leffen this great man,
who never perhaps reafoned in-fiich a manner on any other oc

cafion ; but only to ffiew, by another inftance, how illgrounded
reafonings of this kind have always proved : for, not long
after, the celebrated CaJJini difcovered four more fatellites about

* Elem. Euclid, lib. 7. defin. ult.

t See the dedication of hisSyftemaSaturnium.
H 2 Satu7'n.^
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Saturn, fo that the number of fecondary planets now known

in the fyftem is ten. The fame Cafjini having found that the

analogy, difcovered by Kepler, between the periodic times and
the difiances from the centre, takes place in the leffer fyftems
of Jupiter and Saturn, as well as in the great folar fyftem ;

his obfervations overturned that groundlefs analogy which had

been imagined between the ntimber of the planets, both pri
mary and fecondary, and the number fix ; but eftabliffied,
at the fame time, that harmony in their motions, which will,

afterwards, appear to flow from one real principle extended over
the univerfe.

5. But to return to Kepler, his great fagacity, and conti

nual meditation on the planetary motions, fuggefted to him

fome views of the true principles from which thefe motions

flow. In his preface to the commentaries concerning the

planet Mars, he fpeaks of gravity as of a power that was

mutual betwixt bodies, and tells us tiiat the earth and moon

tend towards each other, and would meet in a point fo many
times nearer to the earth than to the moon, as the earth is

greater than the moon, if their motions did not hinder it. He

adds, that the tides arife from the gravity of the waters to
wards the moon. But not having juft enough notions of the
laws of motion, he does not feem to have been able to make
the beft ufe of thefe thoughts ; nor does he appear to have
adhered to them ftreadily, fince in his epitome of aftronomy,
publiffied eleven years after, he propofes a phyfical account of
the planetary motions, derived fi-om different principles.

He fuppofes, in that treatife, that the motion of the fun on
his axis is preferved by fome inherent vital principle ; that a
certain virtue, or immaterial image of the fun, is diffiafed
ivith his rays into the ambient fpaces, and, revolving vAxk the

^

body
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body of the fun on his axis, takes hold of the planets and

carries them along with it in the fame diredion ; as a load-

ftone turned round in the neighbourhood of a magnetic needle
makes it turn round at the fame time. The planet, according
to him, by its inertia endeavours to continue in its place, and

the adion of the fun's image and this inej^tia are in a perpetual
ftruggle. He adds, that this adion of the fun, like to his

light, decreafes as the diftance increafes ; and therefore moves

the fame planet with greater celerity when nearer the fun, than

at a greater diftance. To account for the planet's approaching
towards the fun as it defcends from the apheliu^n to the perihe-

lit^m, and receding froin the fun while it afcends to the aphelium
again, he fuppofes that the fun attrads one part of each

planet, and repells the oppofite part ; and that the part which

is attraded is turned towards the fun in the defcent, and that

the other part is towards the fun in the afcent. By fuppofitions
of this kind, he endeavoured to account for all the other

varieties of the celeftial motions.

Now the laws of motion are better known than in Kepler s

ftime, it is eafy to ffiew the fallacy of every part of this ac

count of the planetary revolutions. The planet does not en

deavour to ftop in its place in confequence of its inertia, but

-t» perfevere in its motion in a right line. An attradive force

makes it defcend from the aphelium to the pe?'ihelium in a

curve concave towards the fun : but the repelHng force, which

he fuppofed to begin at the perihelium, would caufe it to'afcend

in a figure convex towards the fun. We ffiall have occafion

to ffiew afterwards, from Sir Ifaac Newton, how an attradion

or gravitation towards the fun, alone, produces the effeds,

which, according to Kepler, required both an attradive and

repelling force ; and that the virtue which he afcribed to the

fun's
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fiin's image, propagated into the planetary regions, is unne-

ceffiry, as it could be of no ufe for this effed tho' it were ad

mitted. For now his own prophecy, with which he concludes

his book-, is verified ; where he tells us that
" the difcovery of

" fuch things was referved for the fucceeding age, when
^

the

" Author of nature would be pleafed to reveal thofe myfteries."

6. In the mean time, Galileo made furprizing difcoveries in

the heavens by the telefcope, an inftrument invented iri that

time ; and, by applying geometry to the dodrine of motion,

began to eftabliffi natural philofophy on a fure foundation.

He made the evidence of the Copernican fyftem more fenfible,

when he ffiewed from the phafes of Venus, like to the

ninthly phafes of the moon, that Venus adually revolves

about the fun. He proved the revolution of the fun on his

axis, from his fpots ; and thence the diurnal rotation of the

earth became more credible. The four fatellites that attend

Jupiter in his revolution about the fun, reprefented, in

Jupiter\ leffer fyftem, a juft image of the great folar fyftem ;

and rendered it more eafy to conceive how the moon might
attend the earth, as a fatellite, in her annual revolution. By
difcovering hills and cavities in the moon, and fpots in the ffin

conftantly varying, he ffiewed that there was not fb great a

difference between the celeftial and fublunary bodies as the

philofophers had vainly imagined -f.

* Hsec et caetera hujufmodi latent in pandeAis aevl fequentis, non antea dif-

cenda quam librum hunc Deus arbiter feculorum recluferi? mortaJibus. Epit. Aftron.
* Galileo obferved fomething very extraordinary about Saturn, which he imagined.

to be two Satellites almoft in contact with his body •, and Ties Cartes fancied thefe

two Satellites were quiefcent in his vortex, becaufe (as he fuppofed) Saturn did not

turn round on his axis ; but Huygens fhewed that this appearance proceeded from a

ring that encompaflTes his body, without touching it, and accompanies him in his
revolution about the fun.

2 He
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He did no lefs fervice by treating, in a clear and geome
trical manner, the dodrine of motion, which has been juftly
called the key of nature. The rational part of mechanics had

been fb much negleded, that there was hardly any improve
ment made in it, from the time of the incomparable Archi
medes to that of Galileo ; but this laft named author has given
us fully the theory of equable motions, and of fuch as are

uniformly accelerated or retarded, and of thefe two com

pounded together. He, firft, demonftrated, that the fpaces
defcribed by heavy bodies from the beginning of their defcent

are as the fquares of the times, and that a body, projeded
in any diredion that is not perpendicular to the horizon, de -

fcribes a parabola. Thefe were the beginnings of the dodrine
of the motion of heavy bodies, which has been fince carried to

fo great a height by Sir Ifaac Newton.

He alfo difcovered the gravity of the air, and endeavoured

to compare it with that of water ; and opened up feveral

other enquiries in natural philofophy. He was not efteem'd

and followed hy philofophers only, but was honoured by per

fons of the greateft diftindion of all nations. Des Cartes,

indeed,
* after commending him for applying geometry to

phyfics, complains that he had not examined things in order,
but had enquired into the reafons of particular effeds only ;

adding that, by his paffing over the primary caufes of nature,

he had built without a foundation. He did not, 'tis true, take

fo high a flight as Des Cartes, or attempt fo univerfal a fyftem;
but this complaint, I doubt, muft turn out to G^///£'(?'s praife ;

while the cenfure ofDes Cartes ffiews that he had the wcaknels

to be vain of the worft part of hiswritings.

*

Epiftol, part 2. epift. 91.
But
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But all the merit of this excellent philofopher and elegant
writer conld not preferve him from perfecution in his old age.

Some pretended philofophers, who had imprudently objeded

againft his new difcoveries in the heavens, when they found

themfelves worfted and expofed to ridicule, turned their hatred

and refentment againft his perfon. He was obHged, by the

rancour of the Jefuits (as 'tis faid *) and the weaknefs of his

protedor, to go to Rome, and there folemnly renounce the

dodrine of the motion of the earth, which he had argued
for with fo much ingenuity and evidence f . After this cruel

ufage he was filent for. fome time, but not idle ; for we have

valuable pieces of his of a later date.

7. Sir Francis Bacon Lord Verulam %, who was cotem-

porary with Galileo and Kepler, is juftly held amongft the
reftorers of true learning, but more efpecially the founder of

experimental philofophy. When he was but fixteen years old,
he began to diflike the vulgar phyfics and what was called

Ariftotle^ philofophy. He faw there was a neceffity for a

thorough reformation in the way of treating natural knowledge,
and that all theory was to be laid afide that was not founded on

experiment. He propofed his plan in his inftauratio magna,
with fo much ftrength of argument, and fo juft a zeal, as

renders that admirable work the delight of all who have a

tafte for folid learning.

* Vir in omni mathematum parte fummus Galileus Galilei, Jefultarum in ipfum
odio, ac principis Thufci fijb quo vixit focordi metu, coaftus ire Romam, ideo

quod terram moviffet, non vtt&ntt YtRvo Hortenfw, dure habitus, ut majus vitaret
malum, quafi ab ecclefia edoftus, fua fcita refcidit. Hug. Grotius in epiftola ad
Voffium, Lutet. 17. mail, 1635*
t He was befides condemned to a years imprifonment in the inquifition, and the

penance of repeating daily fome penitential pfalms.
t He was born in 1560;, Galileo in 1564.

He
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• He confiders natural philofophy as a vaft pyramid, that

ought to have the hiftory of nature for its bafis ; an account

of the powers and principles that operate in nature, which he

calls the phyfical part, for its fecond ftage ; and the metaphy
fical part, that treats of the formal and final caufes of things,
for its third ftage. But as for the fummit of this pyra

mid, the fupreme of nature, opus quod operatur Deus a

principio ufque ad finem, as he exprefles it, he doubts if

men can ever attain to the full knowledge of it. The

philofophers who ftrive to ered thefe by the force of ab

ftrad fpeculation he compares to the giants of old, who, ac

cording to the poets, endeavoured to throw mount Offa upon

Pelion, and Olympus upon Offa.

An artift, fays this noble author, would expofe himfelf to tlie

jufteft ridicule, who, in order to raife fome vaft obelifk, ffiould

attempt it by the force of his arms, inftead of employing the

proper machines ; or if, after finding himfelf unequal to the

tafk, he ffiould call for the aid of more workmen in the fame

way. Would he appear lefs ridiculous if he ffiould next fet

about chufing his men, and examining them carefully, that
he might employ the vigorous and robuft only } or if, after he

found this was to no purpofe, he ffiould then apply himfelf

to ftudy the athletic art, and learn to compofe curious oint

ments for ftrengthening their limbs, or confult learned phy*
ficians, who, by proper medicaments, ffiould promote their

health and vigour .? Nor are they lefs abfurd, in our noble

author's judgment, who labour to interpret nature by the

force and fubtlety of genius only, tho' they ffiould affume the

aid of the acuteft men in the fame work, and carry the

dialedicks, or the art of reafoning, to the greateft height for
this purpofe.

I The
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The empirical philofophers, thofe who have no higher view

than to colled the hiftory of nature, he compares to the ants,
who gather the grain and lay it up as they find it (unlefs it be

true, as is reported of them, that they firft take care it ffiould

not germinate or become fruitful ;) the Sophifts to the

fpiders, who form their webs from their own bowels, to

catch unwary infeds in their aerial flights ; while the bee that

gathers the matter from the flowers of the field, from which

with admirable fkill ffie makes her honey, is the emblem of

the true philofopher ; who neither trufts wholly to his own

underftanding, nor contents himfelf with recording the matter

with which he is furniffied from natural hiftory or mechanical

experiments ; but, by reafoning fkilfully from them, brings
forth truth and fcience, the great and noble produdion of the
human faculties. From the negled of experiments it arofe,
that while nature was infinite, natural knowledge was at a

ftand for many ages, and that the various feds wandered in

the dark, without kindling any light to guide them, or find

ing any path to condud them in her mazes. But, from a happy
conjundion of the experimental and rational faculties. Lord

Vfrulam conceived the higheft expedations. Alexander,
fie tells us, and Ccefar performed exploits that are truly greater
;than thofe reported of king Arthur or Amadis de Gaul ; tho'

they aded by natural means, without the aid of magic or

prodigy.

It was with great juftice, and very feafonably, he repre
hended thofe *

who,
"

upon a weak conceit of fobriety, or

**

ill-applied moderation, thought or maintained that a man

"
can fearch too far, or be too well ftudied in the book of

* Bacon's Advancement of Learning, lib. i.

2 " God's
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" God's word, or in the book of God's works. But rather,
" he adds, let men awake themfelves, and chearfully endea-
"
vour and purfue an endlefs progrefs and proficiency in

" both ; only let them beware left they apply knowledge to
"

pride, not to charity, to oftentation, not to ufe." He ob-

ferves, that a fuperficial tafte of philofophy may perchance in
cline the mind to atheifm ; but a full draught thereof brings
it back again to religion : in the entrance of philofophy, when

the fecond caufes moft obvious to the fenfes offer themfelves to

the mind, we are apt to cleave unto them, and dwell too much

upon them, fo as to forget what is fuperior in nature. But

when we pafs further, and behold the dependency, continuation

and confederacy of caufes, and the works of providence, then,

according to the allegory of the poets, we eafily believe that

the higheft link of nature's chain muft needs be tied to the foot

of Jupiter s chair ; or perceive
" That philofophy, like

"

Jacob\ vifion, difcovers to us a ladder, whofe top reaches

"

up to the footftool of the throne of God."

The Ariftotelian philofophy appeared unfatisfadory to Lord

Bacon, not from want of efteem for its author, whom he al

ways ufed to extol ; but becaufe it feemed fit for difputes only,
and incapable of producing real fruit. Ariftotle, he faid, had

fuited his phyfics to his logic, inftead of giving fuch a kind

of logic as might be of real ufe in phyfics. To fupply this

defed, he compofed his novum organum ; where his chief defign
is to ffiew how to make a good induBion, as Ariftotle % was to

teach how to make a good fyllogifm. Had the philofophers,
fince Lord Verulam\ time, adhered more clofely to his plan,
their fuccefs had been greater ; and Sir Ifaac Newton^ philo
fophy had not found the learned fo full of prejudices againft it,
in favour of fome fyftems lately invented and mightily ex

tolled by fpeculativemen ; that while all admired the fublime

I 2 geometry
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geometry which ffione throughout his work, few for fome

time appeared to be difpofed to hearken to his philofophy, or

in a condition to judge of it impartially.

8. However, Lord Bacon\ exhortations and example had a

good effed ; and experimental philofophy has been much

more cultivated fince his time than in any preceding period.

Geometry and philofophy advanced together at a great pace,
and gave mutual aid to each other. The evidence ofgeometry

began to take place in philofophy, while all things were

examined by number, weight, and meafure ; and the prin
ciples of the theory of motion, being now clearly underftood,
furniffied excellent illuftrations of the abftrufe parts of geo

metry. Galileo had fcholars worthy of fo great a mafter, by
whom the gravitation of the atmofphere was eftabliffied fully,
and its varying preffure accurately and conveniently meafured,

by the column of quick-filver of equal weight fuftained by it
in the barometrical tube. The clafticity of the air, by which
it perpetually endeavours to expand itfelf, and, while it ad

mits of condenfation, refifts in proportion to its denfity, was

a phsenomenon of a new kind (the common fluids having no
fuch property) and of the utmoft importance to philofophy.
Thefe principles opened up a vaft field of new and ufeful

knowledge, and explained a great variety of phenomena,
which had been accounted for in an abfurd manner before that

time. It feem'd as if the air, the fluid in which men lived

from the beginning, had been then firft difcovered. Philo

¬fophers were every where bufy enquiring into its various pro

perties and their effeds ; and valuable difcoveries rewarded
-their induftry. Of the great number who diftinguiffied them
felves on this occafion, we cannot but mention Torricelli in

Italy, Pafchal in France, Otto Guerick in Germany, and Boyle
in England.

The
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The views of philofophers began now to be mightily en

larged, not by their difcoveries concerning the air only, but

likewife by their enquiries into the more potent element fire

and its effeds, and into the chymical compofition, refolution,
and changes of bodies. For about this time chymifts began
to fpeak more intelligibly concerning their art, and to conned

it in fome degree with natural philofophy, or to confider it,
at leaft, as not quite foreign to it. This we owe in great
meafure to the honourable Mr. Boyle, whofe favourite ftudy
chymiftry is faid to have been, and who was happy in

an eafy and familiar manner of defcribing the fubjeds which
were treated by him.

It muft be owned that none ever took fo great pains to pro
mote natural knowledge, in all its branches, or the beft im

provement that can be made of it, than this excellent perfon.
It has been obferved that he was born the fame year that

Lord Bacon died, as if he had been deftin'd to carry on his

plan. Fie fpared no labour nor coft in colleding the hiftory of

nature, and making curious and ufeful experiments of all forts.
As Lord Bacons plan comprehended the whole compafs of

nature, fo the variety of enquiries proiecuted by Mr. Boyle,
with great care and attention, is very furprizing, and perhaps
not to be parallel'd. Hydroftatics, tho' a moft ufeful branch

of mechanical philofophy, had been but ill underftood, till

he eftabliffied its principles, and illuftrated its paradoxes, by
a number of plain experiments, in a fatisfadory manner.

The dodrine of the air afforded him an ample field ; and, in

all his refearches, he ffiewed a genius happily turned for ex

perimental philofophy, with a perfed candour, and a regular
condefcenfion in examining with patience, and refuting, with
out oftentation, the errors which philofophers had been led

into
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into from their prejudices, and the many artful fubterfuges by
which they ftrove to fupport them. Theunexceptionableintegrity,
extenfive charity, and fingular piety of this excellent perfon
did great honour to philofophy, and formed an eminent part

of his charader. The world he confidered as the temple of

God, and * " man (to ufe his own words) as born the prieft
" of -nature, ordained (by being qualified) to celebrate divine

"

fervice, not only in it but /or it." Not fatisfied with hav

ing promoted the belief of a Deity and the evidence of true

religion, to the utmoft of his power, in the great number of

volumes compofed by him, on every occafion during the

courfe of a laborious life, he has taken care, by his will, to

perpetuate a fucceffion of advocates for it, who ffiould make

the fame improvement not of his difcoveries only, or of thofe

of former times, but of what ffiould be produced by future

ages. In this defign, worthy of him, the fuccefs has been

anfwerable to his intentions ; and furely fuch a man, we muft

allow, was not an ornament to his own age and country only,
but a publick benefit to all times and nations.

«

We are now arrived at the happy aera of experimental phi
lofophy ; when men, having got into the right path, pro-
fecuted ufeful knowledge ; when their views of nature did

honour to them, and the arts received daily improvements;
when not private men only, but focieties of men, with united

zeal, ingenuity and induftry, profecuted their enquiries into
the fecrets of nature, devoted to no fed or fyftem. But we

are obHged to abandon, at prefent, the agreeable tafk of fol

lowing them in their difcoveries, in this flouriffiing period of
fcience, to give account of a moft illufive fcheme of fpe
culative philofophy that prevailed amongft many at this very
time, and, by mifleading ingenious men, corrupted their no-

*
%/s's Ufefulnefs ofNatural Philofophy, part i. eflfay 3.

tions
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tions and retarded their progrefs. It feems that, however

fertile this period was in new inventions, nature did not unveil

herfelf readily enough to fatisfy the impatience of fome

men, who could not be contented with thofe views of her

which time and induftry produced to them. Therefore they
hearkned again to the vain promifes of thofe who pretended to

unravel all her myfteries at once, by the force of their abftraded

fpeculations. The Carteftan fyftem was the moft extenfive,
and (according to many) the moft exquifite in its contrivance,
of any that have been imagined. The author of it was a

bold philofopher, and doubtlefs of a fubtle genius, to in

dulge which he retired from the world for many years. He

valued himfelf on his clear ideas, and is allowed to have con

tributed to diffipate the darknefs of that fort of fcience which

prevailed in the fchools. If we may believe fome accounts,

he rejeded a void from a complaifance to the tafte which then

prevailed, againft his own firft fentiments ; and amongft his

familiar friends, ufed to call his fyftem his philofophical ro

mance. It had however great fuccefs ; and his dodrines ftill

prevail fo much, that it is neceffary for our purpofe to give a

ffiort account of them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of ihe philofophical principles of Des Cartes, the emendations

of his followers, and the prefent controverfies in natural

philofophy.

DE
S Cartes begins his principia by fhewing the neceffity

of doubting firft of every thing, in order to our ob

taining certain knowledge ; and recommends to his readers to

confider his reafons for doubting of aft things, not once only,
but to employ weeks, or even months, on thefe alone, before

he proceed faither. He firft eftablifhes the certainty of our

own exiftence, and that of our ideas of which we are intimately
confcious to ourfelves ; of the exiftence of which, however,

after all he has faid, it feems impoffible for us to doubt for a

moment. From our having the idea of a Being infinitely per

fed- and neceffarily exifting, he concludes that fuch a Being

adually is ; upon whofe will he makes the certainty of felf-

evident propofitions, or axioms *, as weU as of all other ne

ceffary truths, to depend.

From the knowledge of the caufe eftabliffied in this manner,

he pretends to deduce a complete knowledge of his efleds,

by neceffary fteps. It is clear, fays he •\, that we ffiall follow

the beft method in philofophy, if, from -our knowledge of the

Deity himfelf, we endeavour to deduce an explication of all his
works ; that fo we may acquire the moft perfed kind of

*

According to him, the Deity did not will that the thfee angles of a triangle
fhould be equal to tv/o right ones, becaufe he knew that it could not be otherwife ;

buti becaufe he would that the three angles of a triangle fhould neceflarily be equal
to two right ones, therefore this is true and can be no otherwife.

t See thepaflages cited above from his Principia, in the notes upon § 4. ch. i.

2 fcience
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fcience, which is that of effeds from their caufes. As for final
caufes he rejeded them from philofophy, as we obferved above ;
and from thefe paffages, which reprefent the genius of this
author's philofophy, and from the manner in which he fets

out, we may already form fome judgment how hopeful his

projed was.

From the veracity of the Deity, he infers the reality of ma
terial objeds, which are reprefented to us as exifting without

us. He places the effence ofmatter in extenfion ; for this alone

remains, he fays, when we rejed hardnefs, colour, weight,
heat and cold, and the other qualities which, we know, a

body can be without. Hence he eafily concludes that there can
be no void, or extenfion without matter. He adds, however,
immediately afterwards, as properties of matter, that its parts
are feparable and moveable ; tho' thefe feem to imply more
than mere extenfion.

He defines motion to be the tranflation of a body from

the neighbourhood of other bodies that are in contad with it,
and are confidered as quiefcent, to the neighbourhood of other
bodies ; and thus makes no diftindion between abfolute or real,
and relative or apparent motions ; both of which equally agree
to this definition. The reafon he gives why the fame quantity
of motion muft be preferved for ever in the univerfe, without

any augmentation or diminution in the whole, muft appear

concife, and very extraordinary. It is no other than that God

muft be fuppofed to ad in the moft conftant and immutable

manner. From the fame property of the Deity, he infers that

a body muft continue in its ftate as to reft, motion, figure,
&c. till fome external influence produce a change ; which is

his firft law of nature : that the diredion ofmotion is naturally
redilinear, or that a body never changes its diredion of itfelf;

K which
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which is his fecond law : and that a body in motion, when it

meets with another moving with a greater force, is re-

fleded without lofing any part of its firft motion ; but when

it meets with a body moving with lefs force, it then carries

this body along, and lofes as muchmotion as is transferred to it ;

and this is his third law of nature. He accounts for the hard

nefs of bodies from their parts being quiefcent with refped to

each other; and for fluidity, from their beingmoved perpetually
in all diredions. He concludes the fecond part of his book

with telling us, that thefe principles are fufficient for explaining
all the phaenomena of nature, and that no other ought to be

admitted or even wiffied for.

He afterwards proceeds to ffiew how the univerfe might have
affumed its prefent form, and may be for ever preferved, by
mechanical principles. He fuppofes the particles of matter to
have been angular, fo as to repleniffi fpace without leaving
any interftices between them ; and to have been in perpetual
iagitations, by which the angular parts being broke off, the

particles themfelves became round, and formed what he calls

the matter of the fecond element. The angular parts, being;
ground into the moft fubtile particles of all, became the matter
of his firft element, and ferved to fill all the pores of the other.

But there being more of this firft element than was neceflary
for that purpofe, it became accumulated in the centers of the

vortices, of which he imagined the univerfe to confift, and

formed there the bodies of the fun and ftars. The heavens
were filled with the matter of the fecond element, the medium
of light. But the planets and comets confifted; of a third

element groffer than the other two, the generation of which
he traces at length through all its fteps. According to him,
the matter of the firft element muft have conftandy flowed out
though the interftices between the %herical particles of the

^ fecond'
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fecond element, where the circular motion is greateft, and

muft have returned continually at the poles of this motion
towards the centre of the vortex ; where being apt to cohere

together, they at length produced the groffer particles of the
third ; and when thefe came to adhere in a confiderable quan

tity, they gave rife to the fjsots on the flirfaces of the funs or

ftars. Some being crufted over with fuch fpots became pla
nets or comets ; and the force of their rotation becoming lan

guid, their vortices were abforbed by fome more potent neigh
bouring vortex. In this manner the folar fyftem was formed,
the vortices of the fecondary planets having been abforbed by
the vortex of the primary, and all of them by that of the fun.

He contends that the parts of the folar vortex increafe in den

fity, but decreafe in celerity, to a certain diftance ; beyond
which he fuppofes all the particles to be equal in magnitude,
but to increafe in celerity as they are farther from the fun. In

thofe upper regions of the vortex he places the comets ; in the

lower parts he ranges the planets ; fuppofing thofe that are

more rare to be nearer the fun, that they may correfpond to

the denfity of the vortex where they are carried round.

He accounts for the gravity of terreflrial bodies from the

centrifugal force of the asther revolving round the earth ;

which, he imagined, muft impell bodies downwards that have

not fo great a centrifugal force, much in the fame manner as a

iluid impells a body upwards that is immerged in it, and has

a lefs fpecifical gravity than it. He pretended to explain the

phsenornena of the magnet, and to account for every thing in

nature, from the fame principles,

2. There rieVef Was, perhaps, a filore extravagant under

taking than fuch an attempt, to deduce, by neceffary con-

fequencesj the whole fabric of nature, and a full explication
K 2 of
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of her phenomena, from any ideas we are able to form of a^

infinitely perfed Being. Was it not for the high reputation
of the author, and of his fyftem, it would be hardly excufable

to make any remarks upon fuch a rhapfody. Should we

allow the principles he builds on, and his method, it muft

be obvious with how weak an evidence the confequences are

eonneded with each other, in this vifionary chain. How juft
a method he has taken to eftabliffi the exiflence and attributes.

of the Deity we ffiall not enquire, nor how far his making all

truth and falffiood dependent on the will of the Deity tends

to weaken all fcience and confound its principles. While he

fuppofes extenfion to conftitute the complete effence of matter,
he negleds folidity, and the inertia by which it refifts. any

change in its ftate of motion or reft ; which diftinguiffi body
from fpace. If extenfion be underftood to be the effence of

matter, it is a trifling propofition to affirm that all fpace is full

ofmatter, according to this definition. But ftill the queftion
will remain, whether all fpace is full of that folid, moveable

and refifting fubftance commonly called body. And as many

parts of fpace appear to make no fenfible refiftance to mo

tion, while others refift varioufly in proportion to the denfity of
the medium diffufed over them, we thence learn there is fpace
void of what is commonly called matter. The comets which

move with equal freedom in all diredions with very rapid mo

tions, and carry along with them tails of a prodigious fize

confifting of fome highly rarified matter, ffiew that the heavens
are not repleniffied with denfe fluids that admit no void. For

it is evident in experimental philofophy that the refiftance of

fluids increafes, cceteris paribus, with their denfity ; fo that all

motion would foon languiffi in a fluid, which, having no pores,
muft far furpafs quick filver, or the heavieft folids, in denfity.
Nothing is more evident, than that the force requifite to move
two equal bodies with a given velocity, is double that which

s would
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would produce the fame celerity in either of them. When we

compound greater bodies from lefler, or when we refolve thena

into their parts, we find that the refiftance or inertia increafes

or decreafes in proportion to the quantity of matter. There

fore when the velocity is given, if a body moving in a denfer

fluid difplaces more matter to make way for itfelf, the re

fiftance which it meets with being equal to the motion com

municated to the parts of the fluid, it muft find a refiftance

proportionally greater.

It is not only from the free motions of the planets and comets
that we learn the abfurdity of the dodrine of an univerfal ple
nitude. The moft common and plain phaenomena of the

motions of bodies, at or near the furface of the earth, are fuf
ficient to overthrow it ; for we find that they meet with no

fenfible refiftance but from the air : whereas fo denfe a fluid

as would repleniffi all fpace equally would neceflarily produce
a very great refiftance.

It is objeded *, that by fuppofing this denfe fluid which

repleniffies fpace to penetrate the pores of bodies with the

utmoft freedom, (as light paffes through tranfparent bodies, and
the magnetic and eledric eftluvia through moft kinds of bodies)
its refiftance will then be incomparably lefs than in proportion
to its denfity ; for then the refiftance will not be meafured by
the denfity of the fluid, becaufes the much greater part paffes
through the pores of the body in motion, freely without re

fiftance. Suppofing this to be admitted, it is, however, ob

vious that, even in this hypothefis, the refiftance of a golden
ball in a plenum would be ffill very great. For this fubtle fluid,
how penetrating foevcr it be, muft refift the folid parts of the

* In a fmall piece publiihed oa this fubjed, a few years ago, by an ingenious
gentleman.

ball t
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ball ; which cannot move in the fluid without difplacing its

parts, and lofing as much motion as muft be communicated

to thofe parts ; and this refiftance depends on the quantity of

folid parts in the ball : whereas the refiftance which the fame

ball meets with in quick filver (which we fuppofe to have no

paffage through the ball) depends on the quantity of the folid

parts in an equal bulk of the quick filver, which muft be

moved to make way for the ball. And this being lefs than the

quantity of folid parts in an equal bulk of the golden ball, in

proportion as the fpecific gravity of quick filver is lefs than that

of gold, it follows that the refiftance of a golden ball, moving
in fuch a fubtile penetrating plenum, would ftill be greater than

its refiftance in quick filver. To illuftrate this farther, the fpe
cific gravity of gold being to that of quick filver nearly as 195
to 140, fuppofe a golden ball confifting of 195 fohd particles
to move in the plenum with a given velocity, and to defcribe

a very fmall fpace ; and then fuppofe the fame ball to move
in quick filver with the fame velocity over the fame fpace ;
In the former cafe, the folid parts of the ball difplace a certain

quantity of the plenum, fuppofe a quantity equal to the ball, or

195 parts ; in the latter cafe, they difplace an equal bulk of
the quick filver, that is, 140 folid particles. But becaufe it may
be faid for thofe who maintain an univerfal plenitude, that the
golden ball meets with a refiftance from the fubtile fluid that

repleniffies fpace, while it moves in the quick filver, as well as

from the quick filver itfelf ; let this fikewife be allowed, and

let us even fuppofe it to meet with as much refiftance from the

plenufjt, while it moves in the quick filver, as when it moves
in a fpace free from any grofs fluid ; yet it will ftill appear that
the refiftance of the golden ball in the plenum ought to bear at

leaft as great a proportion to its refiftance in quick filver, as the

denfity of gold is to the fum of the denfities of gold and quick
filver, or as 195 to 335, and confequently ought to be eight

times
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times greater than its refiftance in water. This is the leaft

refiftance fuch a ball could meet with in a plenum, ffiould we

allow the fuppofitions that are moft favourable in this dodrine ;
and this refiftance would foon put an end to the motions of

bodies. But it is evident that we allowed too much in favour

of their dodrine, when we fuppofed the ball moving in the

quick filver to meet with a refiftance equal to the fum of the

refiftances that it would meet with from the plenum and quick
filver feparately. For, according to this fuppofition, its re

fiftance in quick filver would be to its refiftance in water, as

the fum of the denfities of gold and quick filver to the fum of

the denfities of gold and water, that is, as 335 to 205, or 67
to 41 ; fo that the refiftance of quick filver would not be

double of that of water, or even double of that of air ; than

which nothing can be more contradidory to experiment.

It is of no importance to this argument how rare gold,
quick filver, or the heavieft bodies, be fuppofed; fince the

refiftance of quick filver in fad is known to be very great,
and is not altered by fuch fiippofitions : neither is the pro

portion of the denfity of gold to that of quick filver (upon
which proportion the argument is founded) affeded by them.

For it will always be found that the refiftance of a golden ball
in a plenum (how freely foevcr it pafs through the pores of the

ball, and how large or numerous foevcr thefe pores may be)
muft correfpond to the folid matter in the ball ; which is

greater than the folid matter in any equal bulk of any of our
fluids ; upon which their refiftance depends. The fuppofing
the folid matter in the quick filver to occupy only the thou-
fandth or millionth part of its bulk, has no other effed but

that it fuppofes the inertia of a given quantity of folid matter

to be increafed in the fame proportion with the rarity of the

quick filver, whofe inertia is in fad afcertained.

The
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The refiftance which arifes from the tenacity or adhefion

of the parts of fluids may be diminiffied ; but ftill the re

fiftance which arifes from the inertia of the matter remains :

if this could be taken away, as the matter would have no re

fiftance, fo it is not eafy to conceive how it could have any

adivity or mechanical force to impell bodies, or to produce any
of the effeds which are attributed to the fubtile matter of the

Carteftans. For adion and readion are always equal, and

we know of no force in bodies but what arifes from their re

fiftance to change their ftate, or their inertia. Without this

there could be no centrifugal force, the favourite power by
which thofe philofophers endeavour to explain the phsenomena
of nature.

They fuppofe the particles of thofe fubtile fluids to move

conftantly and equally in all diredions ; and, by the favour of

this hypothefis, they imagine that they may fuppofe them to

ad but not refift. But they have neither made this ftrange
fuppofition probable, nor even credible, nor can they ffiew

that it would anfwer their purpofe. A motion of a fluid

favours the motion of a body in it, only as far as it is in the

fame diredion ; and an intefline motion of the parts of the

fluid, equal in all diredions, cannot make the refiftance lefs

than if there was no motion of the parts. It is fuppofed by
many that the particles of common fluids, water or air for

example, are in a conftant inteftine motion ; but this does not

hinder thofe fluids from refifting in proportion to their

denfity.

We are told by fome, that it is impoffible to conceive a

vacuum. But this furely muft proceed from their having im

bibed Des Cartes\ dodrine, that the-^-effence of body is con-

ftituted
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ftituted by extenfion ; as it would be contradidory to fuppofe
fpace without extenfion. To fuppofe that there are fluids

penetrating all bodies and replenifhing fpace, which neither

refift nor ad upon bodies, merely in order to avoid the ad

mitting a vacuum, is feigning two forts of matter, without any

neceffity or foundation ; or is tacitly giving up the queftion.
As for Mr. Leibnitz's arguments againft a vacuum, we defer

them till we come to confider the emendations that have been

made to this fyftem.

The fame quantity of motion is not always preferved m the

univerfe, as Des Cartes raffily concluded from the immuta

bility of the Deity. The quantity of abfolute motion is con

tinually varying ; it is diminiffied in the compofition of mo

tion, and, in many cafes, in the collifions of bodies that have

an imperfed clafticity ; and it is increafed in the refolution of

motion, and, in fome cafes, in the collifions of elaftic bodies.

It requires an adive principle to account for the hardnefs of

bodies ; and the particles being at reft is not fufficient for this

purpofe ; for this would not hinder them to be feparated from
each other by the leaft force. There is hardly one article in

this fcheme but what is, in like manner, liable to infuperable
difficulties.

After all, Des Cartes faw the neceffity of having recourfe

to obfervation, tho' unwillingly ; and he appears to be at a

lofs how to acknowledge it, after having boafted fo much of

his principles. He tells us that he found thefe fo extenfive and

fertile *, that many more things followed from them than we

* He cites the effedts, as he tells us, Non quidem ut ipfis tanquam rationibus

utamur ad aliquod probandum -, cupimus enim rationes effeduum a caufis, non

autem e contrario caufarum ab effeftibus deducere ; fed tantum ut ex innumeris

effedibus, quos ab iifdem caufis produci poflTe judicamus, ad unos potius quam alios

confiderandos mentem noftram determinemus.

L find
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find in the vifible world. Other philofophers have complained
that they were able to account for too little of nature : Des

Cartes finds that his principles were more than fufficient to ac

count for all her phsenomena, and feems only to fear left heffiould

account for too much. Therefore he has recourfe to the phae
nomena, not becaufe he would prove any thing from them ;

for he takes care that we ffiould not have fo mean an opinion
of his philofophy, as to imagine he would eftabliffi it on fads;
but that he might be able to determine his mind to confider

fome of thofe innumerable effeds, which he judged might pro
ceed from the fame caufes, rather than others. He likewife

acknowledges *, that the fame effed might be deduced, from

his principles, many different ways ; and that nothing per

plexed him more than to know which of them obtained in

nature. In thofe paffages he magnifies his principles, in order

to conceal the weaknefs of his fyftem, with an affedation that

only fcrves to make it more evident, and appears unworthy of
fo great a man.

3. Des Cartes, by placing the effence of matter in ex

tenfion alone, gave occafion to others to draw confequences,
from this dodrine, of a dangerous nature ; which undoubtedly
he would have difowned, tho' 'tis not eafy to fee how he could

have got rid of them. As we are not able to conceive that

fpace can be annihilated, or that there ever was a time when

fpace or expanfion was not ; fb if we allow that extenfion alone

conftitutes the effence of matter, we cannot but afcribe in

finity, eternity, and neceffary exiftence to it. In this manner

Spinoza reafons from the Carteftan principles, affirming that

* Sed confiteri me etiam oportet potentiam naturse t& adeo amplam, ut nullum
fere amplius particularem efFedum obfervem, quem ftatim variis modis ex iis prin-
cipiis deduci poflTe non agnofcam : nihilque ordinario mihi difficilius videri, quam
invenire quo ex his modis inde dependet. Be Methodo, % 6.

2 matter
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matter is not only infinite and neceflary, but alfo that it is one

and indivifible *. "

This, fays he, canuw-;; be denied by thofe
*' who rejed the poffibility of a vacuum ; for if matter could
*' be fo divided that its parts ffiould be really diftind, why
"

might not one part be annihilated, the reft remaining con-

*' neded with each other as before } fince of things which
"
are really diftind from each other, the one can exift and re-

*' main in its ftate without the other." In another place, he

tells us, that if any one part of matter was annihilated, all ex

tenfion would vaniffi with it f . This author appears to have

been very converfant in the writings of Des Cartes %, the two

firft parts of whofe principia he reduced into the geometrical
form. Mr. Leibnitz himfelf calls fpinozifm un Cartefa?iifme
outre ; and it is apparent that his method, and many of his

dodrines, were derived from this fource.

* Nam fi fubrtantia corporea ita polTet dividi ut ejus partes realiter diftin£bas efTent,
cur ergo una pars non poflTet annihilari manentibus reliquis, ut ante, inter fe con-

nexis ? Et cur omnes ita aptari debent ne detur vacuum ? Sane, rerum quae

realiter ab invicem diftincftas funt, una fine alia elTe et in fuo ftatu manere poteft.
Cum igitur vacuum in natura non detur, fed omnes partes ita concurrere debent ut

detur vacuum, fequitur hinc etiam eafdem non pofTe realiter diftingui ; hoc eft,
fubftantiam corpoream, quatenus fubftantia eft, non poflTe dividi. Spinoz. Ethic.

part I. prop. 15. fchof

t Si una pars materise annihilaretur, fimul etiam tota extenfio evanefceret.

Epift. 4. ad Henr. Oldenb.
From thefe and other pafl*ages it appears, that this author was unhappily miffed by

the dcxStrine of Des Cartes, that the effence of matter is conftituted by extenfion.

It muft be owned, however, that many of the Cartefians endeavoured to wrangle

away the dreadful conelufion : but they had fliortned their work, and had proceeded
on better grounds, if they had rejefted the principle. Yet Spinoza, in his feventy
third letter, pretends to find fault with Des Cartes for defining matter by extenfion,

which, according to him, ought to have been explained by an attribute that fhould

exprefs an effential and infinite effence.
X Quum ille fummo fciendi amore arderet, quid in his ingenii vires valerent

experiri decrevit. Ad hoc propofitum urgendum fcripta philofophica nobiliffimi et

fummi philofophi Renati Des Cartes magno ei fuerunt adjumento. Spinoz. oper.

pofth. prsefat.
L 2 As
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As Des Cartes had concluded, from the idea of an in

finitely perfed neceffarily-exifting Being, that fuch a Being

muft exift ; fo Spinoza, from our having a true idea (that is

a clear and diftind idea, as he himfelf explains it) of a fub

ftance, infers that it muft neceffarily exift * ; or, to ufe his

own words, that its exiftence as well as its effence muft be an

eternal truth. As Des Cartes pretended to deduce all the phae
nomena of nature from the nature and properties of the firft

caufe ; fo Spinoza pretends, that all our knowledge is to be

derived from true ideas (as he always calls them) and that thofe

true ideas ought to be produced by the mind f, from that idea

which reprefents the moft perfed Being, the origin and foun

tain of nature. Des Cartes rejeded the confideration of final

caufes from philofophy ; and Spinoza tells us they are nothing
but human fidion %, and laughs at thofe who imagine that

the eyes were defigned for feeing, or the ffin for giving Hght.
He derives our notions of good and evil, order and conffifion,

beauty and deformity, from the fame fource. As Des Cartes

reprefented the univerfe as a machine that might have been pro
duced at firft, and may continue to exift for ever, by me

chanical laws only, the fame quantity of motion remaining al-

* Si quis dicerit fe claram et diftinftam, hoc eft veram, ideam fubftantise habere,
et nihilominus dubitare num talis fubftantia exiftat, idem hercle effet ac fi diceret fe

veram habere ideam, et nihilominus dubitare num falfa fit (ut fatis attendenti fit

manifeftum :) vel fi quis ftatuat fubftantiam creari, fimul ftatuit ideam falfam faftam

efTe veram ; quo fane nihil abfurdius concipi poteft : adeoque fatendum neceffario eft,
fubftantia: exiftentiam ficut ejus effentiam sternam eflTe veritatem. Ethic, part i.

prop. 8. fchol. 2.

■f Ut mens noftra omnino referat naturje exemplar, debet omnes fuas ideas pro-
ducere ab ea quse refert originem et fontem totius naturae, ut ipfa etiam fit fons

ceterarum idearum. Spinoz. de emendatione intellefl.

X Ut jam oftendam naturam nullum fibi finem praefixum habere, et omnes caufas
finales nihil nifi humana eflfe figmenta, non opus eft multis, &c. Hoc adhuc

addam, nempe hanc de fine doctrinam naturam omnino evertere. Append, prop. ^6.
part 1. Ethic.

2 ways
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ways in it unalterable ; fo Spinoza reprefented it as infinite and

neceffary, endowed always with the fame quantity of motion,
or (to ufe his inaccurate expreffion *) having always the fame

proportion of motion to reft in it, and proceeding by an ab

folute natural neceffity ; without any felf-mover or principle of

liberty.

In all thefe, Spinoza has added largely, from his own imagi
nation, to what he had learned from Des Cartes. But from a

comparifon of their method and principles, we may beware of

the danger of fetting out in philofophy in fo high and pre

fumptuous a manner ; while both pretend to deduce compleat
fyftems from the clear or true ideas, which they imagined they
had, of eternal effences and neceffary caufes. If we attend to

the confequences of fuch principles, we fliall the more willingly
fubmit to experimental philofophy, as the only fort that is

fuited to our faculties. It were unreafonable to charge upon
Des Cartes the impious confequences which Spinoza may have

been led into from his principles : but we cannot but obferve,
to the honour of Sir Ifaac Newton s philofophy, that it alto

gether overthrows the foundation of Spinozds dodrine, by
ffiewing that not only there may be, but that there adually is a

vacuutn ; and that, inftead of an infinite, neceffary, and in

divifible, plenitude, matter appears to occupy but a very fmall

portion of fpace, and to have its parts adually divided and fe

parated from each other.

* Omnia corpora ab aliis circumcinguntur, et ab invicem determinantur ad

exiftendum et operandum, certa ac determinata ratione, fervata femper in omnibus

fimul, hoc eft in toto univerfo, eadem ratione motus ad quietem, Epift. 1 5

Corpus motum vel quiefcens ad motum vel quietem determinari debuit ab alio

corpore, quod etiam ad motum vel quietem determinatum fuit ab alio, et illud

iterum ab alio, et fic in infinitum. Ethic, part 2. prop. 13. lem. 3,

It
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It would be of no ufe to give a more particular account of

the fyftem of Spifioza ; nor is it poffible to defcribe fully, in

an intelligible manner, fo abfurd a dodrine. It is allowed even

by thofe who, on other occafions, have ffiewn a difpofition to

wards fcepticifm, in relation to the foundations of natural re

ligion, to be the moft monftrous that can be imagined ; and

to be fo oppofite to the moft evident notions we are able to

form *, that no perfon of a right mind can be in hazard of

giving into it. He pretends, indeed, to proceed in the geo

metrical method and ftyle ; but while he affumes a definition

of fubftance and of its attributes at his pleafure, and paffes from
his definitions as true ideas (as he calls them) to the neceffary
exiftence of the thing defined, by a pretended immediate con

fequence, which he will not allow to be difputed, his whole

fuperftrudure appears a mere petitio priitcipii or fidion. By
his way of proceeding, any fyftem whatfoever might be efta
bliffied. But it does not appear poffible to invent another fb

abfurd, while he maintains that there is but one ffibftance in

the univerfe, endowed with infinite attributes, (particularly,
infinite extenfion and cogitation) that produces aU other things,
in itfelf, neceffarily, as its own modifications ; which alone is,
in all things, caufe and effed, agent and patient, in all refpeds
phyfical and moral.

* Thefe are the words of Mr. Bayle in the article of Spinoza ; where he expofes
the abfurdities of this fyftem very clearly, and affirms that the weakeft of its ad-
verfaries was able to have overturned it. Our view in giving fome account of it,
was not only to ftiew the abfurd confequences to which Des Cartes\ fyftem leads,
but likewife to trace Spinoza's, dodrine to its fource (for the fake of fome who may
have been mifled into a favourable opinion of it), which is no other than the Car
teftan fable ; of which almoft every article has been difproved by Sir Ifaac Newton
or others.

The
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The Carteftan dodrine has been often altered, and varioufly
mended, fince it was firft propofed by its author ; and, for

a hundred years together, many ingenious men have been

making their utmoft efforts to patch it up, and fupport its
credit, by reforming firft one part, and then new-modeling
another part of this extenfive fyftem. But the foundation is fo

faulty, and the whole fuperftrudure fo erroneous, that it

were much better to abandon the fabrick, and fuffer the ruins

to remain a memorial, in all time to come, of the folly of

philofophical prefumption and pride.

Mr. Leibnitz retained the Carteftan fubtile matter, with the

univerfal plenitude and vortices ; and reprefented the univerfe

as a machine that ffiould proceed for ever, by the laws of me

chanifm, in the moft perfed ftate, by an abfolute inviolable ne

ceffity ; tho' in fome things he differs from Des Cartes. After

Sir Ifaac Newton s philofophy was publiffied (in 1687), he

printed an effay on the celeftial motions [AB. Erudit. 1689)
where he admits of the circulation of the ether with Des

Cartes, and of gravity with Sir Ifaac Newton ; but he never

explained how thefe could be reconciled, and adjufted together,
fo as to account for the planetary revolutions ; or how gravity
arofe from the impulfe of this ether. Nor did he ffiew how

his harmonical circulation of the ether could be reconciled

with the law of the motions of the feveral planets, in their re-

fpedive orbits ; which is very different from the law of the

motions of the fame planet, at its various diftances from the

fun. The angular velocity of any one planet, decreafes from

the perihelium to the aphelium, in the fame proportion as its

diftance from the fun increafes, and this is what he calls the

harmonical circulation. If this law took place likev/ife in the
motions of the different planets compared together, through

out
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out the fyftem, this hypothefis, of their being carried along
with a circulating ether^ might appear more tolerable : but the

velocities of the planets, at their mean diftances, decreafe in

the fame proportion as the fquare-roots of the numbers which

exprefs thofe diftances from the fun. Neither did he ffiew

how to reconcile this circulating motion of the ether with the

free motions of the comets in all diredions, or with the obli

quity of the planes in which the planets revolve to the equator
of the fun and. to one another ; or refolve the other objedions
to which this hypothefis of a plenum and vortices is liable.

Afterwards however, on occafion of fome difputes that had
arifen concerning his title to the invention of the calculus of

infinitefimals, or method of fluxions, he appeared with great
warmth againft Sir Ifaac Ne*wtons philofophy, and placed him
felf at the head of its oppofers. It is needlefs to infift here

on the paffion and prejudices that his followers have exprefled
againft it, and againft thofe that have appeared in its defence.

It is better to forget thefe, and to confine a philofophical dif

pute to philofophical matters.

Mr. Leibnitz s fyftem has been the more acceptable to many,
becaufe, from the wifdom and goodnefs of the Deity, he con

cluded the univerfe, upon the whole, to be a perfed work, or

the beft that could poffibly have been made. This dodrine

was very agreeable in all times to the philofophers who ac

knowledged a fupreme beneficent governor ; but the origin of
evil perplexed them. The folution of this was what Socrates

expeded from the writings of Anaxagoras, but was difap
pointed. The fupreme Being, according to Timacus Locrus, was
^oti^i^yoq TU ^i.-K\iQv^. Plato taught that the fupreme governor
has difpofed and complicated aU things for the happinefs and
virtue of the whole, and that our complaints are groundlefs,

arifing
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arifing from our narrow views of things. Chryfippus was of

opinion
* that it could never have been the aim or firft inten

tion of the Author of nature, and parent of all good, to make
men obnoxious to difeafes ; but that while he was producing
many excellent things, and forming his work in the beft man

ner, other things alfo arofe, eonneded with them, that were in

commodious ; which were not made for their own fakes, but

permitted as neceffary confequences of what was beft. Mr.

Leibnitz has wrote at great length in defence of this dodrine,
and has endeavoured to anfwer the objedions that have beeri

made againft the perfedion of the univerfe.

But this learned author's fpeculations, tho' they may per

plex a cautious reader, cannot fatisfy him. He propofes two

principles as the foundation of all our knowledge ; the firft,
that it is impoffible for a thing to be, and not to be at the fame

time, which, he fays, is the foundation of fpeculative truth.

The other is, that nothing is without 2i. fufficient reafon why it
ffiould be fb rather than otherwife ; and by this principle, ac

cording to him, we make a tranfition from abftraded truths to

natural philofophy. From this principle he concludes, that the
mind is naturally determined, in its volitions or eledions, by
the greateft apparent good ; and that it is impoffible to make a
choice between things perfedly like, which he calls indifcer-
nibles ; from whence he infers, that two things perfedly like

could not have been produced even by the Deity. For this

reafon, and other metaphyfical confiderations, he rejeds a

vacuum, the parts of which muft be fuppofed perfedly like to

* Exiftimat Chryfippus non hoc fuiflTe rlaturse prihcipale corifilium ut faceret

homines morbis obnoxios, nunquam enim hoc conveniflTe naturse auflori, parentique
rerum omnium bonarum ; fed quum multa atque magna gigneret, pareretqueaptifllma
et utiliffima, alia quoque fimul agnata funt incommoda iis iplis qus faciebat co-

hjerentia ; eaque non per naturam, fed per fequelas quafdam neceffarias, fada dicit,

quod ipfe appellat v:«r« r.y.ay.-f--ji^\7i:-. Aui. G-:U. lib. 6. cap. i,

M
'

each
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each other. For the fame reafon he alfo rejeds atoms, and all

fimilar particles of matter ; to each of which, tho' divifible in

infinitum, he afcribes
*
a monad, or adive kind of principle,

in which, fays he, are as it were perception and appetites.
The effence of fubftance he places in adion or adivity,

^

or

rather (as he expreffes it) in fomething that is between ading
and the faculty of ading. He affirms abfolute reft to be im

poffible, and holds motion, or a fort of nifus, to be effential

to aU material fubftances. Each monad he defcribes as repre-

fentative of the whole unjverfe from its point of fight ; and,

after all, in one of his letters tells us, that matter is not a

fubftance, but 2,fubftantiatum, or phenomene hien fonde.

Such are the dodrines aiid expreffions of a philofopher who
valued himfelf upon his clear and adequate ideas, and ridiculed

the metaphyfics of the ^;»^/^, as narrow, and founded on un-

adequate notions. The criterion of truth is ufually placed in
clear and evident perception ; but fome philofophers feem to

value dodrines in proportion as they are obfcure. Who would

imagine that, in natural philofophy, fuch arguments ffiould

be .preferred to the plaineft fads and experiments for determin

ing the queftion concerning a vacuum f Let any man refled

on his own thoughts, from which only any notions we have of

liberty (and confequently of the divine liberty) can be derived ;

and if h^ is fatisfied that he could chufe between two defirable

things that appear equally good, rather than want both, fuch

arguments can have no force upon him. His difficulty feems
ftill to remain againft the particles of matter, after all the pains
he had taken to diftinguiffi them by his monads ; for how ffiall

we diftinguiffi the monads themfelves .? or if that may be prac

ticable, how fhall we diftinguiffi the fame monad from itfelf, in

* A£ta Lipfiae,. 1698, p. 435,.
all
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all the moments of its exiftence ? If two things perfedly fike

to each other can exift in different times, furely they may exift

in different places at the fame time. This learned author ap

peared very averfe to .thofe dodrines which he imagined had a

tendency to reftore the exploded tenets of the fcholaftic philo
fophy ; yet thefe monads, as far as he has condefcended to de

fcribe them, appear to be as incomprehenfible as their fubftan-

tial forms, entelecheia, or moft occult qualities.

He makes great ufe of a comparifon between the efleds of

oppofite motives on the mind, and of weights placed in the

fcales of a ballance, or of powers ading upon the fame body
with contrary diredions. His learned antagonift denies that

there is a fimilitude between a ballance moved by weights,
and a mind ading upon the view of certain motives ; becaufe

the one is entirely paffive, and the other not only is aded

upon, but ads alfo. The mind, he owns, is purely paffive in

receiving the impreffion of the motive, which is only a per

ception, and is not to be confounded with the power of adiqg
after, or in confequence of, that perception. The difference

between a man and a machine does not confift only in fen-

fation, and intelligence ; but in this power of ading alfo. The

ballance for want of this power cannot move at all, when the

weights are equal : but a free agent, fays he, when there ap

pear two perfedly alike reafonable ways of ading, has ftill

within itfelf a power of chufing ; and it may have ftrong and

very good reafons not to forbear. It is evident that as it is

from internal confcioufnefs I know any thing of liberty, fo no

afiertion contrary to what I am confcious of concerning it can

be admitted ; and it were better perhaps to treat of this ab

ftrufe fubjed after the manner of experimental philofophy, than
to fill a thoufand pages with metaphyfical difcuffions concern

ing it. But to leave this fubjed, the dodrine of liberty is fo

M 2 foreio;n
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foreign to the queftions concerning a vacuum and atoms, that

it miift appear
a far-fetched uncommon ftretch of metaphyfics

to pretend to determine them by it ; and very unaccountable to

refufe the Deity the power of producing, by one ad of his will,

all the matter in the univerfe at once, tho' it ffiould be fuppofed

perfedly fimilar and uniform.

5. From the fame principle, Mr. Leibnitz concluded, that

the material fyftem is a machine abfolutely perfed, that can

never fall into diforder, or require to be fet right ; and that to

imagine that God interpofes in it, is to leffen the fkill of the

Author, and the perfedion of his work.

But this is more than his own principles require. For tho*

it ffiould be allowed that nothing is limited without a fufficient

reafon ; yet, upon the whole, it may be better that the Author

of the world fhould ad immediately in it, cheriffiing and go

verning his work, and fometimes changing or renewing it.

Can the beauty and perfedion of the univerfe be the worfe for

His ading in it, who muft be fuppofed to ad always with per
fed wifdom ? It was fit that there ffiould be, in general,
a regularity and conftancy in the courfe of nature ; not only
for the fake of its greater beauty, but alfo for the fake of in

telligent agents, who without this could have had no fore-

fight, or occafion for choice and wifdom in judging of things
by their confequences, and no proper exercife for their other

faculties. But tho' the courfe of nature was to be regular, it
was not neceffary that it ffiould be governed by thofe principles
only which arife from the various motions and modifications of
unadive matter, by mechanical laws ; and it had been in-

comparibly inferior to what it is, in beauty and perfedion, if
it had been left to them only.

Sir
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Sir Ifaac Newton was of opinion that the fabrick of the uni

verfe, and courfe of nature, could not continue for ever in its

prefent ftate, but would require, in procefs of time, to be re-

eftabliffied or renewed by the fame hand that formed it. Yet

this philofophy was condemned by Mr. Leibnitz as leading to

impiety ; and, which is very furprizing, this particular dodrine
was excepted againft as having fuch a tendency. He objeded,
that as a good artift made his workmanffiip as perfed as poffible,
fo it argued a want of power or fkill in the Author of the

world, if it ffiould ever require to be reformed or wound up

again. But Sir Ifaac Newton thought it altogether confiftent
with the notion of a moft perfed Being, and even more agree
able to it, to fuppofe that he ffiould form his work dependent
upon himfelf, fo as after proper periods to model it anew, ac

cording to his infinite vviidom. To exclude the Deity from

ading in the univerfe, and governing it, is to exclude from it

what is moft perfed and beft, the abfence of which no me

chanifm can ffipply. Such a dodrine could not have been pro

pofed by one of Mr. Leibnitz^ fentiments concerning ffie per
fedion of the univerfe, if he had not been mifled by an ex-

ceffive fondnefs for neceffity and mechanifm.

The capital dodrine of this philofophy that reprefents the
univerfe as a perfed machine, fuch as may continue for ever

by mechanical laws in its prefent ftate, is, that the fame quan

tity of force and vigour remains always in it, and paffes from

one portion of matter to another, without undergoing any

change in the whole. Des Cartes maintained that the fame

quantity of motion is aKvays preferved in tlie univerfe, Spi?ioza
called it the fame proportion of motion to reft. Mr. Leibnitz

diffinguiffied between the quantity of motion, and the force of

bodies ; he owns tfiat the former varies, but maintains that the

I quantity
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quantity of force is for ever the fame in the univerfe : and yet

there is no dodrine more repugnant to perpetual experience and

common obfervation than this is, eyen tho' we ffiould meafure

the forces of bodies by the fquares of the velocities, according
to his dodrine. If all bodies in the world had a perfed clafti

city, there might be fome pretence for maintaining this prin

ciple. But there never has been difcovered as yet any one body,
whofe clafticity is perfed ; and when any two bodies meet

with equal motions, they rebound with lefs motions, and there

is always force loft by their collifion ; and if the bodies are

foft, they both ftop, becaufe of the impenetrability of their

parts ; or, to fpeak in this author's favourite i^ylQ, becaufe there

can be no fufficient reafon why one of them ffiould prevail,
raffier than the other. In this cafe, their whole motion is loft ;

and the motion of the one being deftroyed by the oppofite
motion of the other, it is without ground, and merely to fave

an hypothefis, that a fluid is imagined, which they feign to re

ceive and retain the forces of thofe bodies. When liberty is

taken to fupport one fidion by another, this by a third, and
fo on, any fyftem may be maintained. According to our firft

views of matter and motion, from the plaineft experiments,
matter appears to be an unadive fubftance of no clafticity ;

yet they afcribe a perfed clafticity to all their fubtile matter ;
and laws of motion are propofed by them as general, which
can hold of perfedly elaftic bodies only, that is, of bodies not
one of which has hitherto been found in nature. They have

never been able to explain how this perfed clafticity arifes from

the laws of mechanifm ; yet, according to them, the world is

a mechanical perpetual movement.

The genius of this kind of philofophy appears on no occa

fion fo evidently, as from the arts which have been ufed to get
1 rid
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rid of the infuperable objedions againft the vortices. To re

move the difficulty a ftep farther, or to involve the queftion in

obfcurity, new vortices are introduced in every infinitely fmall

particle of matter. From thefe, if there be occafion, they will
defcend-into another order infinitely lefs ; and fo on ; for they
exprefly pretend to take the fame benefit from the infinite or

ders of infinitefimals, in philofophy *, that is claimed by fome

late geometricians in the refolution of their problems. Thus

(as we obferved elfewhere f) an abfurd philofophy is the natu

ral produd of a vitiated geometry. For tho' it follows from

our notion of magnitude, that it always confifts of parts, and
is divifible without end ; yet an adual divifion ifi infinitufn is

abfurd, and an infinitely little quantity (even in Mr. Leibnitz\

judgment X) is a mere fidion. Philofophers may allow them

felves to imagine likewife infinite orders of infinitely fmall par
ticles of matter, and fuffer themfelves to be tranfported with

the idea ; but thefe illufions are not fupported by found geo

metry, nor agreeable to common fenfe. After all that has been

faid for the vortices, there is not one experiment to favour

them ; and fome of the moft common and fimple are againft
admitting fuch fluids and their motions.

We have another inftance of the art by which they fupport
their fchemes, in the pretended demonftration they give againft
the poffibiHty of atoms, or of any perfedly hard and inflexible

bodies. According to what they call the law of continuity, aU

changes in nature are produced hy infenfible and infinitely fmall

degrees ; fo that no body can, in any cafe, pafs from motion to

reft, or from reft to motion, without paffing through all pof
fible intermediate degrees of motion ; from which they con-

* Mem. de I'Academie Royale des Sciences, 1729,
■\ Treatife of Fluxions Introd. p, 47,

\ EfTay de Theodicee, § 70. ,_

elude
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elude that atoms, or any perfedly hard bodies, are impoffible ;
becaufe if two of them ffiould meet with equal motions, in

contrary diredions, they would neceffarily ftop at once, in vio

lation of the law of continuity *. But upon what grounds have

they made this an univerfal law of nature } Tho'^ in common

bodies (which are loofely compounded of particles that are

themfelves compounded of others of a lower order, and fo

on ; fo that we cannot arrive at the elements, or atoms, till

after we know not how many refolutions) the parts yield in

their collifions, we cannot affirm this of the atoms or ultimate

elements themfelves. This yielding is a confequence of the

contexture of bodies, which have always much more of void

interftices than of folid matter, and confift of particles that

muft be fuppofed to adhere to one another with a force incom

parably lefs than that by which the matter of the elementary

particles themfelves holds together f. The truth is, they found

it neceffiry to rejed bodies of a perfed hardnefs ; becaufe it

was impoffible to explain the effeds of their collifions, in a

manner confiftent with the prefervation of the fame quantity of
force- in the univerfe, or with their new dodrine, That the

forces of bodies are as the fquares of the velocities ; and there

fore they had recourfe to this new law of continuity to profcribe
them. If fuch a body ffiould ftrike another equal quiefcent
body, of the fame kind, the velocity of the firft would be

equally divided by the ftroke between them ; but if we mea-

* Difcours fur leMouvement, Paris 1726.
f The author of the above cited difcourfe on motion, tells us, that if nature could

pais from a ftate of motion to a ftate of reft at once, without pafllng through the
intermediate degrees ofmotion, then one ftate would be deftroyed before nature could
know what new ftate fhe ought to determine herfelf to ; and afks how fhe could then

determine herfelf to any one ftate rather than another ? In anfwer, we need.only
obferve, that to ceafe to move is the fame as to be at reft, and that when the equal
atoms ftop each other at once, there is no interval between the ftate of motion and
that of reft ; and diat when motion is deftroyed, reft neceffarily enfues.

fure
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fure the force by the fquare of the velocitv, each of them would

have but one fourth part of the force of the firft body ; and

both together would have but one half of its force ; fo that the

other half would be neceffarily 'loft, without producing any
fort of effed. In order to get rid of objedions of this kind,
fome of the favourers of the new dodrine, concerning the

menfuration of the force of bodies, content themfelves with

obferving, that no bodies of a perfed hardnefs have been found

in nature ; tho' there is the fame objedion againft admitting
and treating of bodies of a perfed clafticity. But others

boldly rejed fuch hard bodies as impoffible, from thofe far

fetched metaphyfical confiderations we have defcribed. How

much they have endeavoured to perplex the theory of motion,
in its plaineft parts, from a zeal for the fame dodrine, will

appear afterwards.

The power of mechanifm was never more magnified than

by Mr. Leibnitz s famous dodrine of 2l pre-eftablifhed harmony,
as he calls it. According to Des Cartes, the brutes were mere

machines ; and this dodrine, to many, appeared incredible.

But this is nothing in comparifon to what Mr. Leibnitz would

have us believe, when he tells us that the foul does not ad

on the body, nor the body on the foul ; that both proceed

by neceffary laws, the foul in its perceptions and voHtions, and

the body in its motions, without affeding each other ; but that

each is to be confidered as a feparate independent machine.

The volitions of the mind are followed inftantly by the defired
motions of the body, not in confequence of thofe volitions in

the leaft, but of the nice and well adjufted machinery of the

body. The impreffions produced in the fenfory have no effed

on the mind, but the correfponding idea arifes, at that precife
time, in confequence of a chain of caufes of a different kind.

N Thus
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Thus all that men do or fay, is no more than the effed of ex

quifite machinery, according to him. But it is time for us to

leave thofe fidions, left the reader ffiould be tempted to think

that all philofophy is illufion.

CHAP. V.

Conclufions from the foregoing obfervations.

I. f~W^ H E fum of what we have obferved is, that tho' thefe

J_ learned men may have ffiewn
abundance of genius and

invention in their writings ; yet they, and all others who have

foflowed a like method, have begun at the wrong end, in tra

cing the chain of caufes, and have attempted to form a fcheme

of philofophy that far furpaffes the human faculties. The

eternal reafons and primary caufes of things, which they ima

gine they poffefs, rife infinitely above them ; while certain ob

fervation, and plain fads, perpetually appear in contradidion to
their boafted fpeculations.

We are to endeavour to rife, from the effeds thro' the inter

mediate caufes, to the fupreme caufe. We are, from his works,
to feek to know God, and not to pretend to mark out the

fcheme of his condud, in nature, from the very deficient ideas

we are able to form of that great myfterious Being. Thus na

tural philofophy may become a fure bafis to natural religion,
but it is very prepofterous to deduce natural philofophy from

any hypothefis, tho' invented to make us imagine ourfelves

poffeft of a more complete fyftem of metaphyfics, or con

trived perhaps with a view to obviate more eafily fome dif

ficulties in natural theology. We may, at length, reft fatisfied,
that in natural philofophy, truth is to be difcovered by experi

ment
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ment and obfervation, with the aid of geometry, only ; and

that it is neceffary firft to proceed by the method of analyfis,
before we prefume to deliver any fyftem fynthetically.

We may alfo learn at length, from the 'bad fuccefs of fo

many fruitlefs attempts, to be lefs fond of perfed and finiJlied

fchemes of natural philofophy ; to be willing to itop when we

find we are not in a condition to proceed farther ; asii to leave to

pofterity to make greater advances, as time and obfervation fliall

enable them. For we cannot doubt but that nature has difcove-

ries in ftore for future times alfo, which may be retarded by
our raffi and ill-grounded anticipations. By proceeding with

due care, every age will add to the common ftock of know

ledge ; the myfteries that ftill lie concealed in nature may be

gradually opened, arts will flouriffi and increafe, mankind will

improve, and appear more worthy of their fituation m. the

univerfe, as they approach more towards a perfed knov/ledgc
of nature.

2. 'Twas thus the fpeculative parts of the mathematics gra
dually arofe, from fmall beginnings, by the confpiring labours of

great men, in the diftant ages of the world. The Egyptians

began this fcience, the Greeks purfued it, the Arabians pre
ferved it, when it was loft in Europe, and fet a high value upon
it while their empire flouriffied ; and fince the late memorable

reftoration of letters in Europe, its great progrefs has been the

boaft of modern learning.

The inundations of the Nile made it neceffary for the

Egyptians to invent fome art by which they ffiould be able to

meafure their land, and to this, we are told, geometry owes

its origin and name. The priefts of that country, abounding
iw leiliire and genius, improved it into a' fcience; and their

N 2 kings
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kings wrote treatifes upon it. Thales brought the principles of
it into Greece, where it was fo diligently cultivated that the

elementary part was foon compleated, and was fo highly
efteemed as to have the appellation of the mathemata in a

manner appropriated to it. An oracle appointing the cubical

altar of Apollo to be doubled was, we prefume, of greater ad

vantage to geometry than to the Athenians then afflided with

the plague ; as it gave occafion to Plato to confider the famous

problem of the duplication of the cube, and produced the folid
geometry. It afterwards received great improvements from the

incomparable Archimedes, who fquared the area of the parabola,
made fome progrefs in the menfuration of the circle, and en

riched this fcience with many difooveries worthy of fo excellent

a genius.

It appears that it advanced but by degrees, and fometimes by
very flow fteps : one, we are told, difcovered that the three

angles of an equilateral triangle were equal to two right ones ;
another went farther, and ffiewed the fame thing of thofe that
have two fides equal and are called ifofceles triangles ; and it
was a third who found that the theorem was general, and ex

tended it to triangles of all forts *. In like manner, when the

fcience was farther advanced, and they came to treat of the

conic fedions, the plane of the fedion was always fuppofed
perpendicular to the fide of the cone ; the parabola was the

only fedion ffiat was confidered in the right-angled cone, the

ellipfe in the acute-angled cone, and the hyperbola in the ob-
tufe-angled. From thefe three forts of cones, the figures
of the fedions had their names, for a confiderable time ; till at

length Apollonius ffiewed how they might be all cut out of any

* Prodi Comment, in Euclidem.

one
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one cone, and by this difcovery merited in thofe days the ap
pellation of the great geometrician.

By fuch fteps this fcience rofe, in procefs of time, to that

vaft height for which it is admired. Problems that appeared of
an infuperable difficulty in one age were refolved in another,
and, in a third, were in a manner defpifed as too fimple and

eafy ; particular theorems were firft inveftlgated that led to

more extenfive difcoveries ; laborious methods v/ere followed,
till others were found that were more fimple and general ; but

the greateft care was always taken of the certainty and evidence

of the fcience, as it was carried on. There was indeed a long
interval of many ages, between the period when it flouriflied

in Greece, and revived in Europe : but the antients, having
founded it on unexceptionable grounds, and carried it on v/ith

the utmoft accuracy, when learning was reftored, their works

ferved for a bafis, as well as for models, to the modern inven

tors. Thus the gradual progrefs ofmankind in this fcience ap

pears fimilar, in fome refpeds, to the advances of a man in

vigour and knowledge. They firft made effays of a weak and

unexperienced ftrength, which by degrees acquired more and

more force, till at length, after the fuccefsful labours of feveral

ages, nothing feem'd too high for them,

3. From what we have obferved concerning the hiftory of
natural philofophy, it may eafily be underftood why its pro

grefs has been fo different ; and whence it proceeds that we
feldom have found in it, as in geometry, that pleafing gradual
rife from fmall beginnings to greater heights. Inftead of fearch-

ing into nature, men retired to contemplate their own thoughts ;
inftead of tracing her operations, they gaVe their imaginations
full play : where they ought to have hefitated, they decided ;

and where there was no difficulty, they doubted. What was

2 fimple
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fimole tlicv divided, and defined v/hat v/as plain ; but in what

was more intricate, the fubterfuges of art were fet up in op

pofition to nature, and captious fcience againft common rea

fon ; vmih one ill-grounded maxim v/as imagined, to fupport
another, and fidion v/as grafted on fidion. Hypothefes were

invented, nor for reducing fads or obfervations of a compli
cated nature to rules and order, (for which purpofe they may

be of fervice) but as principles of fcience. Thefe were of fo

crreat authority as not to be overturned by contradidory obfer

vations, or by the extravagant confequences that arofe from

them ; but the author, charm'd with his rhapfody, proceeded,
without minding thefe, to the conelufion of his fable.

Thus one age or fed could not but deftroy, for the moft

part, the labours of another. Sometimes the numbers and

barmo?iy of the Pythagoreans ferved for explaining what was

moft myfterious in nature ; the ideas of Plato, the matter and

form of Ariftotle prevailed in their turn ; but thefe were of

ufe only to veil the ignorance of men. Epicurus employed his

philofophy to overthrow the plain and evident didates of fenfe

and reafon ; yet difciples were not wanting to fupport and
adoril fo abfurd a fcheme. The Sceptics went into the oppofite
extremcj and became fo fond of darknefs that they would not

fee. the light tho' never fo clear ; and fome of them chofe rather

to doubt that they doubted, than to acknowledge any thinor
;

yet they too had numerous followers. Afterwards philofophy
was in no efteem but as far as it ferved, by a perplexed and
falfe glofs, tp promote the ends of fuperftition. Of late, the

pretended clear ideas of Des Cartes, and metaphyfical fpecu
lations of Mr. Leibnitz, have been received by many for true

philofophy ; not to mention the extravagancies of Spinoza,
and a thoufand crude notions that deferve no memory.

We
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We have feen, in the foregoing account of the ftate of phi
lofophy in different periods, that they who have indulged them
felves in inventing fyftems and compleating them, tho' they
have fometimes fet out in a manner that has appeared plau-
fible, yet, in purfuing thofe fchemes, fuch confequences have
arifen as could not fail to difguft all but fuch as were intoxi

cated with the deceit. Some, from their fondnefs to explain
all things by mechanifm, have been led to exclude every thing
but matter and motion out of the univerfe : others, from a

contrary difpofition, admit nothing but perceptions, and things
which perceive ; and fome have purfued this v/ay of reafoning,
till they have admitted nothing but their own perceptions.
Others, while they overlook the intermediate links in the chain

of caufes, and haftily refolve every principle into the immediate
influence of the firft caufe, impair the beauty of nature, put
an end to our enquiries into the moft fiiblime part of philo
fophy, and hurt thofe very interefts which they would pro

mote. In framing thofe fyftems, he who has profecuted each
of them fartheft has done this valuable fervice, that, while he

vainly imagined he improved or compleated it, he really opened
up the fallacy, and reduced it to an abfurdity. Many who

fuffered themfelves to be pleafed with Des Cartes' s fable, were

put to a ftand by Spinozafs impieties. Many went along with

Mr. Leibnitz's fcheme of abfolute neceffity, but demurred at

his monads 2xA pre-eftablifbed harmony. And fome, v/illing to

give UD the reality of matter, could not think of giving up their

own and other minds.

The variety of opinions and perpetual difputes amongft plii-

lofophers has induced not a few, of late as well as in former

times, to think that it was vain labour to endeavour to acquire

certainty in natural knowledge, and to afcribe this to fom.e un-
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avoidable defed in the principles of the fcience. But it has

appeared fufficiently, from the difcoveries of thofe who have

confulted nature and not their own imaginations, and parti
cularly from what we learn from Sir Ifaac Newton, that the
fault has lain in the philofophers themfelves, and not in philo
fophy. A compleat fyftem indeed was not to be expeded from
one man, or one age, or perhaps from the greatefl number of

ages ; could we have expeded it from the abilities of any one

man, we furely ffiould have had it from Sir Ifaac Newton :

but he faw too far into nature to attempt it. How far he has

carried this work, and what are the moft important of his

difcoveries, we now proceed to confider.

BOOK
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BOOK II.

Of tht theory of motion^ or rational mechanics,

C H A P. I.

Of fpace, time, matter, and motion.

A
I . /^ S we are certain of our own exiftence, and of that

of our ideas, by internal confcioufnefs ; fo

we are fatisfied, by .the fame confcioufnefs, that
there are objeds, powers, or ofeules without us, and that ad

upon us. For in many of our ideas, particularly thofe that

are accompanied with pain, the mind muft be paffive, and re

ceive the impreffions (which are involuntary) from external

caufes or inftruments, that depend not upon us. We eafily
diftinguiffi thefe objeds into two general claffes. The firft is

of thofe which we perceive to have a fpontaneity, or felf-

moving power, and feveral properties and affedions fimflar to
thofe of our own minds, fuch as reafoning, judging, willing,
loving, hating, &'c. The fecond general clafs is of thofe in

which no fuch affedions appear, butwhich are fo far of a paffive
nature, that they nevermove of themfelves, neither, when they
are inmotion, do they ever ftop without fome external influence.
If one of thefe move out of its place, without the appearance
of a mover, we immediately conclude that this is owing to

fome invifible agent ; fo much are we perfuaded of its own

inertia. If we lay up one of them in any place, we exped to

find it there at any diftance of time, if no other powers have

O had
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had accefs to it. This paffive nature, or inertia, is what chiefly

diftinguiffies the fecond clafs of external objeds, which is

called body or matter ; as the former is called mind ovfpirit.

2. How external objeds, of either clafs, ad upon the mind,

by producing fo great a variety of impreffions or ideas, is not

our bufinefs at prefent to enquire : neither is it neceffary for us

to determine how exad or perfed the refemblance may be be

tween our ideas and the objeds or fubftances they reprefent.
In our ideas which are repetitions of other ideas, we find very

different degrees of refemblance between them and thofe of

which they are repetitions. The idea we form in our imagi
nation of a perfon, place, or figure which we have often feen,
has a much more perfed refemblance to the impreffion we re
ceive from fenfe, than the idea we are able in our imagination
to form of pain, as to the fenfation we have felt of it. And

as it is no objedion againft the exiftence of the fouls of other

men, that they may be very different from the notion or con

ception we may have formed of them ; fo it is no juft reafon

againft admitting the exiftence of body, that its inward effence,
ovfubftratum, may be very different from any thing v/e know
of it. It is, however, rating our ideas of external objeds by
much too low, to compare them to words or mere arbitrary
figns, ferving only to diftinguiffi them from each other. For it is

from our ideas of them that we learn their properties, relations,
and their influences upon each other, and upon our minds and

thofe of others, and acquire ufeful knowledge concerning them
and ourfelves, For example, by comparing and examining
cur ideas, we judge of order and confufion, beauty and de

formity, fitnefs and unfitnefs, in things. The ideas of num
ber and proportion, upon which fo ufeful and extenfive fciences
are founded, have the fame origin.

3. The
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3. The mind is intimately confcious of its own adivity in

refleding upon its ideas, in examining and ranging them, in

forming fuch as are complex from the more fimple, in reafoning
from them, and in its eledions and determinations. From this,
as well as from the influence of external objeds upon the mind,
and from the courfe of nature, it eafily acquires the ideas of
caufe and effed. When a figure defcribed upon a board pro
duces a fimilar idea or impreffion on all thofe who fee it, it is

as natural to afcribe this to one caufe, as, when we fpeak to a

numerous audience, the effed of the difcourfe is to be afcribed

to us ; tho' we may be unable to explain how the impreffi'^ui.
of the figure is communicated to the feveral fpedators, or the

difcourfe to the hearers. It were eafy to make many more re

marks on the philofophy of thofe whofe principles would lead

them to maintain, that external objeds vary with our precep-

tions, and that the objed is always different when perceived
by different minds, or by the fame perfon at different times,
or in different circumftances. It will not be expeded from us

that we ffiould enter farther, in a treatife of this kind, into the

examination of dodrines as fruitlefs as they are extravagant.

4. Body not only never changes its ftate of itfelf, in con

fequence of its paffive nature or inertia, but it alfo refifts when

any fuch change is produced : when at reft, it is not put in

motion without difficulty ■; and when in motion, it requires a
certain force to ftop it. This force withwhich it endeavours to

perfevere in its ftate, and refifts any change, is called its vis

inertice ; and arifes from the inertia of its parts, being always

proportional to the quantity of matter in the body ; infomuch

that it is by this inertia only we are able to judge of the quan

tity of matter. And this judgment is well founded, becaufe

we conftantly find that when we double or triple a body, or

O 2 increafe
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increafe or diminiffi it in any proportion, we muft double or

triple the force that is requifite to move it with the fame cele

rity, or increafe or diminiffi it in the fame proportion with the

body. If the folid, uncompounded particles void of pores,
of equal bulk, have their inertia equal, then this muft be ac

curately true : but if matter be of kinds fo different from each

other, that the folid elementary particles of the one have a

greater inertia than equal folid elementary particles of the other
kind, then it is only when we compare thofe of the fame kind,
that we can affirm the inertia to be proportional to the quantity
ofmatter. Such different kinds of matter may exift for ought
we know ; but it is by diminiffiing or increafing the number or
dimenfions of the pores of bodies that they are condenfed or

rarified, according to our experience, and thereby the inertics

of a given bulk increafed or diminiffied.

5. Space is extended without limits, immoveable, uniform
and fimilar in all its parts, and void ofaft refiftance. It con

fifts indeed of parts which may be diftinguiffied into other

parts, lefs and lefs, without end, but cannot be feparated from
each other and have their fituation and diftances changed.

6. Body is extended in fpace, moveable, bounded by figure,
folid, and impenetrable, refifting by its inertia, divifible into
parts, lefs and lefs, without end, that may be feparated from
each other and have their fituation or diftances changed in any
manner.

7. From the fucceffion of our own ideas, and from the
fucceffive variations of external objeds in the courfo of nature,
we eafily acquire the ideas of duration and time, and of their
meafures. We conceive true or abfolute time, to flow uni-

^

formly
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formly in an unchangeable courfe, which alone ferves to mea

fure with exadnefs the changes of all other things. For unlefs

we corred the vulgar meafures of time, which are grofs and

inaccurate, by proper equations, (as in prediding the eclipfes of
the fatellites of Jupiter, and moft other aftronomical phaeno
mena) the conclufions are always found inaccurate and er

roneous : and however various the flux of time may appear to

different intelledual beings, it cannot, at leaft, be thought to

depend upon the ideas of any created being. Time may be

conceived to be divided into fucceffive parts that may be lefs

and lefs without end ; tho', with refped to any one particular
being, there may be a leaft fenfible time, as well as a minimiun

fenfibile in other magnitudes,

8. Motion is the change of place; that is, of the part of

fpace which the body occupies, or in which it is extended.

The motion is real or abfolute, when the body changes its place
in abfolute fpace. It is called relative, when the body changes
its place with relation only to ambient bodies ; and it is appa-
re7it motion, when the body changes its fituation with refped
to other bodies that appear to us to be at reft. The parts of

abfolute fpace not being the objeds of our fenfes, it is one of

the great difficulties in philofophy to diftinguiffi which motions

are true and real, and which are apparent only. However,

philofophers by proper care are often able to effedt this, by ar

guing juftly from thecaufos of the motion when known, or

from their properties and effeds. A real circular motion, for

example, is always accompanied with a centrifugal force,

arifing from the tendency which a body always has to proceed
in a right line. Thus, from the centrifugal force which, at the

aequator, diminifhes the gravity and retards the motion of the

pendulum, fo that it moves more flowly there than towards

either pole, we have a proof of the earth's diurnal rotation on

its
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its axis. At the fame time, the diurnal revolution of the hea

venly bodies about the earth muft be apparent only ; fince if it

was real, an immenfe centrifugal force would thence arife,

wliich could not but difcover itfelf ; becaufe they move in free

fpaces, and the folid orbs have been exploded upon the moft

evident grounds.

9. I know that fome metaphyficians of great charader con
demn the notion of abfolute fpace, and accufe mathematicians

in this of realizing too much their ideas : but if thofe philo
fophers would give due attention to the phsenomena of motion,

they would fee how ill grounded their complaint is. From the

obfervation of nature, we all know that there is motion ;

that a body in motion perfeveres in that ftate, till by the

adion or influence of fome power it be neceffitated to change
it ; that it is not in relative or apparent motion in which it per

feveres, in confequence of its inertia, but in real and abfolute

motion. Thus the apparent diurnal motion of the ftars

would ceafe, without the leaft power or force ading upon

them, if the motion of the earth was ftopt ; and if the ap

parent motion of any ftar was deftroyed by a contrary motion

impreffed upon it, the other celeftial bodies would ftill appear
to perfevere in their courfe, the centrifugal force at the asquator
would ftill fubfift, with the fpheroidical figure of the fluid
ocean ; the confequences of the real motion of the earth upon
its axis. They who are not well acquainted with the theory of
motion, more eafily allow that a body at reft continues at

reft, in confequence of its paffive nature or inertia, than that

when in motion it continues in motion : but this perfeverance
of a body in a ftate of reft can only take place with relation to

abfolute fpace, and can only be intelligible by admitting
it. When a topp turns upon a fmall pivot, its circular mo
tion will continue fmooth for a long time, but any body placed

2
upon
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upon its furface does not continue in that place, but immedi

ately flies off. When a ffiip moves fteadily, any body placed
in the cabin continues in its place, as if the whole was at reft ;
but when the motion of the ffiip is ftopt, the body flies off in

the diredion of its former motion ; for, in confequence of its

i7iertia, it endeavours to perfevere, not in its ftate of reft in the

ffiip, but in its ftate of motion or reft with regard to abfolute

fpace. It were eafy to enlarge on this fubjed, and to ftievv

that there is no explaining the phaenomena of nature without

allowing a real diftindion between true, or real, and apparent

motion, and between abfolute and relative fpace. Whate\'er

thofe philofophers may pretend, we have no clearer idea than

of fpace ; and tho' fome puzzling difputes may arife in fome

of our enquiries concerning it, this is what we meet with in all

our enquiries into nature ; our knowledge of which we ought
to take care to have as clear and well founded as poffible, tho'
it is in vain to pretend to make it complete and perfed ; as we

obferved in the firft book.

10. Body being diftinguiffied from fpace by its vis i?iertice

or refiftance, it is an obvious fuggeftion of common fenfe that

all fpace is not equally full of matter ; and it is the refult of

philofophical enquiries, that the folid matter in the denfeft

bodies bears a fmall proportion to their whole bulk. The rays

of light find a paffage through a glafs globe in all diredions,
which argues the great rarity of the globe, as well as the fub-

tility of light. The fame is to be faid of the magnetic and

eledric effluvia, and of the fubtile matter that pervades the

pores of bodies with great freedom in chymical experiments.
As for thofe fluids which philofophers have invented, in order

to repleniffi the pores of bodies, fo as to exclude a void out of

the univerfe, we made fome obfervations upon them in the firft

book • and we may have occafion afterwards to ffiew how

improper
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improper they are for accounting for the phaenomena which

have been afcribed to them.

II. Space and time ferve to meafure each other, recipro

cally, by motion : time is in a perpetual flux and periffiing ;

but a reprefentation of it is preferved in the fpace defcribed by
the motion. When the fpace flows as the time, that is, when

equal parts of fpace are defcribed in any equal parts of the time,
then the motion is uniform, and the velocity is conftant or

unvaried during the motion. When the parts of fpace, de

fcribed in any equal fucceffive parts of the time, continually in

creafe, the motion is accelerated ; and when thofe parts of

fpace continually decreafe, the motion is retarded. In general,
the velocity of motion is always meafured by the fpace that
would be deforibed by that motion continued uniformly for a

given time. It is obvious that the fpace, deforibed by an uniform

motion, is in the compound proportion of the time and velocity
of the motion : but in general, let a b, [Fig. i.) the bafe of a

figure, reprefent the time of a motion, and the ordinate or

perpendicular p m, at any point p of the bafe, meafure the

velocity at the correfponding term of time, (that is, the fpace
which would be defcribed by the motion continued uniformly
from that term for a given time) then the area of ffie figure
A B D fo formed will meafure the fpace defcribed by the motion,
in the time reprefented by the bafe a b. Thus a redano-ular

parallelogram ferves to meafure the fpace defcribed by an uni

form motion, the time being reprefented by the bafe, and the
conftant velocity of the motion by the perpendicular. The

fpace defcribed by a motion which is uniformly accelerated

(the velocity of which increafes uniformly as the time, that is,
receives equal augments in any equal fucceffive parts of time)
is reprefented by a triangle ; the time being reprefented by

the
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the bafe, and the increafing velocity by the perpendicular,
which increafes in the fame proportion as the bafe. Becaufe

the triangle is the half of a parallelogram of the fame bafe and

altitude, the fpace defcribed by a motion uniformly accelerated,
during any time, from the beginning of the motion, is one

half of what would have been defcribed if the motion had been

uniform, and the velocity had been the fame as is acquired at

the end of that time. Becaufe fimilar triangles are as the

fquares of their analogous fides, the f]3aces defcribed by a mo

tion uniformly accelerated, being meafiired by fuch triangles,
are as the fquares of the times from the beginning of themotion;
or as the fquares of the velocities acquired at the end of thofe
times. The fpaces defcribed by motions uniformly retarded

are meafured in the fame manner ; only the times and velocities
are to be taken in a contrary order, till the extindion of the

motion. In other cafes, the fpaces are meafured by curvi

linear areas. And becaufe there are areas whofe ordlnates de

creafe in fuch a manner, that tho' the figure be produced in

definitely, the area never amounts to a certain finite fpace ; it

appears that the velocities of a retarded motion may decreafe in

fuch a manner, that, tho' the motion was continued ever fo

long, yet the fpace defcribed by it ffiould not exceed any cer

tain given line. For example, if the velocity during the firft

hour be double of what it is in the fecond hour, and this be re

duced to its half in the third hour, and fo on for ever, then the

fpace defcribed by this motion, tho' it was to continue for the

greateft number 1of ages, will never amount to the double of

the line defcribed in the firift hour.

ij2. The quantity of motion in a body being the fum of the

motions of its parts, is in the compounded ratio of its quantity
of matter and of the velocity of the motion. If the body A,

of a quantity of matter reprefented by 2, moves with a velocity
P reprc-
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reprefented by 5, and the body b, reprefented by 3, moves

M ith a velocity reprefented by 4 ; then the quantity of motion

of A, fliall be to the quantity of motion of b, in the com

pounded ratio of 2 to 3 andof 5 to 4, that is as 2x5 to 3x4,

or as 10 to 12. There appears to be no ground for making a

diftindion between the quantity of motion and the force of a

body in motion ; as all the power or adivity of body arifes from
and depends upon its motion. We are not, however, to ex

ped that all the effeds of the motion of bodies ffiould be pro

portional to the quantity of motion, unlefs a due regard be had

to the time of the motion, and to the diredion in which it

ads, according to the true principles of mechanics. A body,
in confequence of its uniform motion, deforibes a certain fpace
in a certain time ; but there is no fpace fo great that may not

be defcribed by it, if the time be not limited. When a body
ads upon another body, the effed is very different according to
the diredion in which it ads. How neceflary it is to have re

gard to thefe, in determining the effeds of the motions and

adions of bodies, will appear more fully in the next chapter.

13. When a body tends to move, but is hindered by fome
obftacle, this tendency is called preffure. It is not to be com

pared with the force of a body in motion, no more than a

line is to be compared with the redangle that is generated by
it. Of this kind is the gravity of a body that refts and preffes
upon a table, or of water upon the bottom of a veffel, or of
air upon the fails of a ffiip. When the obftacle is removed,
the continual adion of the preffure generates motion in the

body, in any finite time. Thus gravity accelerates the motion
of falling bodies, by ading inceffantly upon ffiem. When an
orifice is opened in the bottom of a veffel, the preffure of the
fluid accelerates the motion of ffie iffuing water, and, in an

exceeding little time, brings its velocity to a height. When

ffie
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the wind ads upon the fails of a ffiip, it accelerates her mo

tion for fome time, till the refiftance of the water (which in

creafes with the increafing velocity of the ffiip) ballances the
adion of the wind ; after which her motion becomes uni

form. In thefe, and all fuch other inftances, the m.otion be

gins from nothing ; and it is in confequence of the continual
inceffant adion of the power or preffure, that the velocity^
generated in any finite time, is finite. If we were to fuppofe
that each adion of the power produced a finite augmentation
of velocity, the motion acquired in the leaft finite time would

be infinite, or furpafs any affignable velocity ; as we have de

monftrated elfewhere *.

14. Gravity is the beft known to us of all thofe powers or

preffures, Becaufe all bodies defoend with equal velocity in a

void, the gravity of bodies muft be proportional to their quan
tity ofmatter ; and depends not upon the figure or texture of

the parts, but upon their folid matter only. This is evident

by experiments of the motion of pendulums, made with the

greateft exadnefs. For when the lengths of the pendulums
are equal, bodies of very different bulks, and different inter

nal and external texture, perform their vibrations in times ex-

adly equal in equal arcs, keeping always pace together, and

acquiring always equal velocities at the correfponding points
of thofe arcs, unlefs fo far as the refiftance of the air ads

upon them unequally. In the common bufinefs of life, the

quantity of matter of bodies has been always meafured out by
their weight ; tho' the influence of the air is various in its

different ftates, and renders this menfuration fomewhat unac-

curate in things of great value. Tho' the gravity of bodies

really arifes from their gravitation towards the feveral parts of

* See the Treatife of Fluxions, § 44.

P 2 rhe
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the earth (as wfll appear afterwards) yet, becaufe this power
ads around in all parts, and its diredion is nearly towards the

centre of the earth, it is therefore called a centripetal force.
We ffiall, afterwards, ffiew that fimilar centripetal forces tend to
the fun and planets, Thefe forces are of three kinds : the

abfolute force is meafured by the motion that would be pro
duced by it in a given body, at a given diftance. For ex

ample, the abfolute centripetal force tending towards the fun is

to that which tends toward the earth, as the motion which

would be produced by the force tending toward the fun in a

given body, at a given diftance without the fun's body, is to

the motion which would be produced by the force tending to

wards the earth in an equal body, at an equal diftance from

it. As when we compare the forces of two magnets, we muft

compare their effeds at equal diftances ; fo when we compare
the abfolute forces which tend to the central bodies, the com

parifon cannot be juft unlefs it be from effeds produced when

the circumftances are alike.

The fecond fort of centripetal force is the accelerating force,
which is meafured by the velocity generated by it in a given
time, and is different at different diftances from the fame central

body, but depends not on the quantity of matter of the body
that gravitates, being equal in all forts of bodies at equal
diftances from the centre. The third fort is the weight, or
the vis matrix, and is meafured by the quantity of motion that
is generated in a heavy body in a given time ; and differs from
the accelerating force in the fame manner as motion differs
from velocity.

15. Becaufe the power of gravity is fo well known to us^
when we enquire into other powers, we endeavour to com

pare them with ihat of gravity, and to determine their pro-

portbn.
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portion, We find a great variety of powers analogous to it in

nature ; fuch as that by which the particles of fluids form

themfelves into drops ; that by which the parts of hard bodies--

cohere together ; that by which the rays of light, in entering
into water or glafs, or into any medium of a greater refradive

power, are conftantly bent towards the perpendicular, and

when they, are incident upon the farther furface of the glafs,
with a fufficient obliquity, are all turned back into the glafs,
though there be no fenfible medium behind the glafs to refled it ;
in the famemanner as a heavy body projeded obliquely upwards
is bent into a curve, and brought back to the earth again by its

gravity. Thefe, and many other powers in nature, have an

analogy to gravity, but extend to lefs diftances, and obferve

laws fomewhat different. It has been found very difficult to

account for them mechanically. For this purpofe, fome have

imagined certain effluvia to proceed from bodies, or atmof-

pheres environing them ; others have invented vortices ; but

all their attempts have hitherto proved unfatisfadory. That

fuch powers take place in nature, and contribute to produce
its chief phsenomena, is moft evident ; but their caufes are

very obfeure, and hardly acceffible by us. In all the cafes.

when bodies feem to ad upon each other at a diftance, and

tend towards one anotherwithout any apparent caufe impelling
them, this force has been commonly called attraBion ; and

this term is frequently ufed by Sir Ifaac Newton. But he

gives repeated cautions that he pretends not, by the ufe of

this term, to define the nature of the power, or the manner

in which it ads. Nor does he ever affirm, or infinuate, that

a body can ad upon anoffier at a diftance, but by the inter

vention of other bodies. It is of the utmoft importance in

philofophy to eftabliffi a few general powers in nature, upon

wiqueftionable evidence, to determine ffieir laws, and trace

their
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their confequences, however obfcure the caufes of thofe

powers may be ; and this he has done with great fuccefs.

1 6. But however commodious the term attraBion may be,
to avoid an ufelefs and tedious circumlocution, yet becaufe it

was ufed by the fchool-men to cover their ignorance, the ad-

verfaries of Sir Ifaac Newton s philofophy have taken an un

juft handle from his ufe of this term, after all his precautions,
to depreciate and even ridicule his dodrines ; by which they
only convince us ffiat they neither underftand them, nor have

impartially and duely confidered them. Mr. Leibnitz made

ufe of this fame term, in the fame fenfe with Sir Ifaac Newton,
before he fet up in oppofition to him ; and it is often to be

met with in the writings of the moft accurate philofophers,
who have ufed it without always guarding againft the abufe of

it, as he has done. A term of art has been often employed
by crafty men, with too much fuccefs, to raife a diflike againft
their opponents, and miflead the unwary, and to difguft them
from enquiring into the truth ; but fuch difingenuity is un

worthy of philofophers. No writer hath appeared againft Sir

Ifaac Newton, of late, by whom this argument, tho' altogether
groundlefs, is not infifted on at great length ; and fometimes
adorned with the- embelliffiments of wit and humour; but

if the reader will take the trouble to compare their de

fcriptions with Sir Ifaac Newton s own account, he will eafily
perceive how litde it was minded by them ; and that the fum
of all their art and fkill amounts to this only, that they were
able to expofe a creature of their own imagination. Poffibly
fome unfkillful men may have fancied that bodies might at-
trad each other by fome charm or unknown virtue, without

being impelled or aded upon by other bodies, or by any other

powers of whatever kind ; and fome may have imagined
that
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that a mutual tendency may be effential to matter, tho' this

is diredly contrary to the inertia of body defcribed above ;

but furely Sir Ifaac Newton has given no ground for charging
him with either of thefe opinions : he has plainly fignified that
he thought that thofe powers arofe from the impulfes of a
fubtfle setherial tnedium that is diffufed over the univerfe, and

penetrates the pores of groffer bodies. It appears from his

letters to Mr, Boyle *, that this was his opinion early ;

and if he did not publiffi it fooner, it proceeded from hence

only, that he found he was not able, from experiment and

obfervation, to give a fatisfadory account of this medium, and
the manner of its operation, in producing the chief pheno
mena of nature. They who imagine that he has only intro
duced a new phrafe or two into philofophy, without any real

benefit, may be eafily fatisfied of their miftake, if they will

but confider with what evidence he has refolved the chief phae
nomena of the fyftem of the world from thofe powers ; how

he has computed the quantity of matter and denfity of the

fun, and of feveral of the planets, from them ; how nearfy
he has determined the motion of the nodes of the moon,

from its caufe ; and explained many of her irregularities, anff
the other motions of the fyftem. But we have infifted upon
this perhaps at too great length ; for as no philofopher fcruples
to fay that the magnet attrads iron, and that eledric bodies,
when their virtue is raifed by fiidion, attrad light fubftances ;

it muft be allowed to be at leaft as juftifiable an expreffion, or
even more unexceptionable, to fay that the earth attrads heavy
bodies towards it ; fince all of them defcend towards it with

forces proportional to their quantity ofmatter, at equal dif
tances from it ; and this power extends to all diftances, varying
according to a certain known law.

* See the life ofMr. Boyle piemifed to the late complete edition of his works.

CHAP,
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CHAP. II.

Of the laws of motion, and their general corollaries^

I, f I "^HE firft law of motion is,
" That a body always

J[^ "

perfeveres in its ftate of reft, or of uniform mo-

" tion in a right line, tfll by fome external influence it be
" made to change its ftate." That a body, of itfelf, perfeveres
in its ftate of reft, is matter of moft common and general
obfervation, and is what fuggefts to us the paffive nature of

body : but that it likewife, of itfelf, perfeveres in its ftate of

motion, as well as of reft, is not altogether fo obvious, and
was not underftood, for fome time, by philofophers them

felves, when they demanded the caufe of the continuation

of motion. It is eafy, however, to fee that this laft is as

general and conftant a law of nature as the firft. Any mo

tions we produce, here on the earthy foon languiffi and at

length vaniffi ; whence it is a vulgar notion that, in general,
motion diminifhes and tends always toward reft. But ffiis is

owing to the various refiftances which bodies here meet with

in their motion, efpecially from fridion, or their rubbing up
on other bodies in their progrefs, by which their motion is

chiefly confumed. For when, by any contrivance, this fric
tion is much diminiffied, we always find that the motion con
tinues for a long time. Thus, when th^ fridion of the axis is

leffened by fridion-wheels applied to it, and turning round
with it, the great wheel will fometimes continue to revolve for
half an hour. And when a brafs topp moves on a very fmall

pivot on a glafs plane, it will cbntinue in motion very fmoothly
for a great number of minutes. A pendulum, fufpended in

an advantageous manner, will vibrate for a great while, not-

witHftaiidiuir
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withftanding the refiftance of the air. Upon the whole, it

appears, that, if the fridion and other refiftances could be

taken quite away, the motions would be perpetual. But what

fets this in the cleareft light, is, that a body placed on the

deck, or in the cabin, of a ffiip, continues there at reft while

the motion of the ffiip remains uniform and fteady ; and the

fame holds of a body that is carried along in any fpace that

has, itfelf, an uniform motion in a right line. For if a body
in motion tended to reft, that which is in the cabin of a ffiip
ought to fall back towards the ftern, which would appear as

furprizing, when the motion of the ffiip is uniform and fteady,
as if the body ffiould, of itfelf, move towards the ftern when
the ffiip is at reft. It is for this reafon that the uniform mo

tion of the earth upon its axis has no effed on the motion of

bodies at the furface ; that the motion of a ffiip carried away
with a current is infenfible to thofe in the ffiip, unlefs they
have an opportunity to difcover it by objeds which they know

to be fixed, as the ffiores, and the bottom of the fea, or by
aftronomical obfervations ; and that the motions of the planets
and comets, in the free celeftial fpaces, require no new im

pulfes to perpetuate them.

2 . It is a part of the fame law, that a body never changes
the diredion of its motion, of itfelf, but by fome external in
fluence only ; and it is as natural a confequence of the paffive
nature of body, as that it never changes its velocity of itfelf.

As body has no felf-rtiotive power, or fpontaneity, if it was
to change its diredion, how could it determine itfelf to any one

diredion rather than to another ? This part of the law is like^

wife confirmed by conftant experience. Ifupon any fmooth plane
a globe of an uniform texture be projeded, it proceeds always in
a right line, without turning to either fide, till its motion be

extinguiffied by the fridion of the plane and refiftance of the
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air. It is true, that, in certain cafes, a baU proceeds upon a

billiard table firft in a right line, and, afterwards, returns of

itfelf a little way in the fame right line ; but this arifes from

the ball's having a motion upon its axis, with a diredion con

trary to that of its progreffive motion on the table; wliich,
when the progreffive motion is deftroyed by the fridion, brings
the baft back again, till this motion is likewife deftroyed by
the fame fridion. When a ball is projeded in the air, its gra

vity indeed bends its motion into a curve, but it continues to

move in the plane of its firft projedion perpendicular to the

horizon, without turning to either fide of that plane ; unlefs

in feme cafes, when, becaufe of its motion upon its axis, the re

adion of ffie air makes it deviate fomewhat from it. If bodies

changed the diredion of their motion of themfelves, they could
not continue at reft in a fpace that is carried uniformly forward

in a right line ; as they are always found to do. As body,
therefore, is paffive in receiving its motion and the diredion of

its motion, fo it retains them or perfeveres in them, without

any change, till it be aded upon by fomething external. This

law is now generally received upbn the beft evidence, but was

not clearly underftood even fo lately as in Kepler s time, as

appears by the account we gave of his dodrines in the firft

book. From this law it appears, why we enquire not, in phi
lofophy, concerning the caufe of the continuation of the reft

of bodies, or of their uniform motion in a right line. But if

a motion begin, or if a motion already produced is either ac

celerated or retarded, or if the diredion of the motion is

altered, an enquiry into the power or caufe that produces this
change is a proper fubjed of philofophy : the chief bufinefs of
which (as Sir Ifaac Newton obferves) is to difcover the powers
that produce any given motions; or, when the powers are

given, to trace the motions that are produced by them.

3. The
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3. The fecond general law of modon is " that the change
" of motion is proportional to ffie force impreffed, and is pro-
" duced in the right Hne in which that force ads," Thus

when a motion is accelerated, as that of a heavy body defcend

ing in the vertical line, the acceleration is proportional to tlie

power that ads upon the body. If a body defcend along an

inclined plane, the acceleration of the motion along the plane
is proportional not to the total force of gravity, but to that

part only which ads in the diredion of the plane, as will

better appear when we come to treat of the refolution of mo

tion. When a fluid ads upon a body, as water or air upon
the vanes of a mill, or wind upon the fails of a ffiip, the ac

celeration of the motion is not proportional to the vvhole force

of thofe fluids, but to that part only which is impreffed upon
the vanes or fails, which depends upon the excefs of the ve

locity of the fluid above the velocity which the vane or fail

has already acquired : for if the velocity of the fluid be only
equal to the velocity of the vane or fail, it juft keeps up with

it, but has no effed either to advance or retard its motion.

It is, at the fame time, of the utmoft importance to have

regard to the diredion in which the force is impreffed, in

order to determine the change of motion produced by it. It

would be very erroneous tb fuppofe that the acceleration of the
motion of the ffiip, in the diredion in which ffie fails, is pro

portional to the force impreffed when it ads obliquely upon
the fail, or when the pofition of the fail is oblique to the di

redion in which the fhip moves. The change of her motion
is firft to be eftimated in the diredion of the force impreffed,
and thence, by a proper application of mechanical and geo

metrical principles, the change of the motion of the ffiip in

her own diredion is to be derived. When gravity or any

Q^ 2 centripetal
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centripetal force, ads upon a body moving with a diredion

oblique to the right line drawn from it to the centre, the

chancre of its motion is not proportional to the whole centri-

petafforce which ads upon it, but to that part only, which,

after a juft refolution of the force, is found to ad in the di

redion of its motion. It appears from
thefe inftances, of how

extenfive an ufe thefe general laws are in the dodrine of

motion.

4. The third general law of motion is,
*' that aBion and re-

" aBion are equal with oppofite diredions, and are to be

" eftimated always in the fame right fine." Body not only
never changes its ftate of itfelf, but refifts, by its inertia,

acrainft every adion that produces a change in its motion.

When two bodies meet, each endeavours to perfevere in its

ftate and refifts any change ; and, becaufe the change which is

produced in either may be equally meafured by the adion

which it exerts upon the other, or by the refiftance which it

meets with from it, it follows that the changes produced in the

motions of each are equal, but are made in contrary diredions.
The one acquires no new force but what the other lofes in the

fame diredion ; nor does this laft lofe any force but what the

other acquires ; and, hence, tho' by their collifions, motion

paffes from the one to the other, yet the fum of their motions,
eftimated in a given diredion, is preferved the fame, and is un

alterable by their mutual adions upon each other., In colleding
this fum, motions that have contrary diredions are to be af

feded with contrary figns ; a motion eaftward is contrary to

a motion weftward ; fo that if the motions are fummed up as

having a weftern diredion, a motion eaftward is to be con

fidered as negative, or to be fubduded from the reft. In this

manner, this law ferves to render the firft law more general,
and
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and to extend it to any number of bodies ; for as, by the firft
law, a body perfeveres in its ftate of reft, or of uniform

redilinear motion, till fome external influence affed it ; fo it

follows from this law,
" that the fum of the motions of any

" number of bodies, eftimated in a given diredion, perfeveres
" the fame in their mutual adions and collifions, tfll fome ex-
" ternal influence difturb them,"

5. The truth of this third law appears from manifold ex

periments, in the collifions of bodies of all kinds. But the

meaning of it feems to have been miftaken, in feveral in

ftances, by ingenious men ; which it is neceffary for us to

guard againft. They who maintain the new opinion con

cerning the forces of bodies, meafuring them by the com

pounded proportion of the quantity of matter and the fquare
of the velocity, found it impoffible to explain the adions and

collifions of bodies of a perfed hardnefs, void of all clafticity,
confiftently with this dodrine. Therefore, in order to get rid

of them, fome pretended that it is abfolutely impofilble fuch
bodies ffiould exift, upon grounds the weaknefs of which was

ffiewn in the firft book ; whfle others contented themfelves

v/ith obferving that they knew of no fuch bodies in nature,

and thought this a fufficient excufe for giving no account of

their collifions ; tho' at the fame time they treated- largely of

bodies of a perfed clafticity, none of which are to be met

with in nature ; and we have much better reafon to conclude

that there are bodies of a perfed hardnefs, than of a perfed
clafticity ; becaufe we cannot but fuppofe the ultimate elemen

tary particles of bodies that are void of all pores, or atoms,

to be perfedly hard or inflexible, fo as not to yield in the or

dinary adions and collifions of bodies. But after all this art in

fcreening their favourite opinion, the difficulty ftill recurred

in
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in explaining the collifions of foft bodies ; and fome farther

new invention was requifite to reconcile the phenomena with

their dodrine. For if a foft body, with the velocity u, ftrikes

another equal quiefcent foft body, they will proceed as in one

mafs with the velocity \ u, dividing the motion of the firft

body equally between them, in confequence of the third ge

neral law of motion. According to the new opinion, the

force of the firft body before the ftroke was u u, the force of

each of them after the ftroke \s \ ux\u ov \ u w, and the

fum of their forces after the ftroke \^\uu; fo ffiat the fum

of the forces, after the ftroke, is only one half of what it was

before the ftroke, while the quantity of motion is preferved
the fame as it was, without any change. Now the difficulty
was, how to account for the lofs of one half of the force of the

firft body in the ftroke : for this purpofe, they advanced,
without any other proof, this new dodrine, that when the parts
offoft bodies yield without reftoring themfelves, being void of

clafticity, a certain quantity of force is loft in ffie compreffion
of their parts by the collifion ; whereas we know no way by
which force is loft in one body, but by its being communicated

to another. The parts of foft boffies are indeed moved out of

their places, in the collifion, and fome motion is loft in the

firft body by being communicated, in this manner, to the

parts of the fecond ; but thefe parts cannot lofe this motion

otherwife than by communicating it to other parts, or by its

accruing to the whole body; fo that there is no juft reafon for
fuppofing that any motion or force is loft in flattening or hol

lowing of foft bodies, in their coflifions ; and this new tenet

is invented merely to ferve a particular purpofe.

.6. The moft learned and flcillful advocate for this new

dodrine appears to have greatly miftaken this third law of

motion.,
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motion, when he tells us that the prefervation of the fum of

the abfolute motions of bodies, in their collifions, is fo im

mediate a confequence of the equality of aBion and reaBion,
that to endeavour to prove it would only render it more

obfcure, the augmentation or diminution of the force of the

one (fays he) being the neceffary confequence of the diminution
or augmentation of the force of the other. Now it is plain
that this third law of motion is general, extending to bodies

of all kinds ; and it is well known that when foft bodies meet

in oppofite diredions, the fum of their abfolute motions or

forces is diminiffied ; and when the bodies are equal, and their
velocities likewife equal, it is totally deftroyed by their col

lifion. It is not the fum of the abfolute motions or forces of

bodies, but this fum eftimated in a given diredion, that is pre
ferved unaltered in their collifions, in confequence of this third
law of motion : nor can the prefervation of the fum of the

abfolute forces of any fort of bodies be confidered as an imme

diate confequence of it. On the contrary, the fum of the ab

folute motions of even perfedly elaftic bodies is fometimes in

creafed, and in fome cafes diminiffied, by their coflifions ;

fo that a proof was neceffary that the fum of their abfolute

forces (inwhatevermanner thofe forces are meafured) is preferved
unalterable, in their collifion ; efpecially fince this fum, ac

cording to his own dodrine, undergoes an infinite variety of

changes, during the fmall time in which the bodies ad upon

each other, while the parts firft yield and then reftore them

felves to their former fituations.

7. The fame philofophers miftake this third law, or a moft

effential part of it, when they meafure adion and readion on

different right lines. In a celebrated argument which they ad

vance for their new dodrine concerning the forces of bodies,

and which is much applauded by thofe who favour it, they
I ffiew
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ffiew that a body with a velocity as 2, is able td bend and over

come the refiftance of four fprings, one of which alone is

equivalent to the force of the fame body moving with a velo

city as I ; from which they infer that, in the former cafe, the

force is quadruple, tho the velocity be only double of what it

is in the latter cafe. In like manner, becaufe a body moving
with a velocity proportional to the diagonal of the redangle is

able to ballance the refiftance of two fprings proportional to
the fides of the fame redangle, they thence infer that the force

of a body moving with a velocity as the diagonal is equal to
the fum of the forces of two bodies moving with velocities

proportional to the fides of the redangle ; and, becaufe ffie

fquare of the diagonal is equal to the fum of the fquares of the
two fides, they thence infer that the forces of equal bodies are
as the fquares of their velocities. But in all thefe arguments
(which are the moft plaufible of any that have been offered

for their new dodrine, and are moft apt to miflead their rea

ders) they do not confider that the force which one body lofes,
in ading upon another, is not equal to that which it produces
or deftroys in the other, eftimated in any diredion at pleafure,
but in that only in which the firft body ads ; and that body,
in confequence of its inertia, not only refifts any chano-e in its

quantity ofmotion, but likewife any change in the diredion of
its motion. If any planet revolves in a circle, the gravity of it
towards the centre is employed, during the whole revolution, in
changing the diredion of its motion only, without producing
the leaft augmentation or diminution of the motion itfelf
But thefe things

^

will more eafily appear after we have treated
of the compofition and refolution of motion : we only ob
ferve here, that, in order to fupport their favourite dodrine,
they embarrafs the plain, fimple and beautiful theory ofmotion'
in fome cafes by negleding the time, and in others by con

founding
I
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founding the diredions in which bodies ad upon each other,
or upon fprings ; while all the the valuable confequences
which they pretend to draw from this dodrine follow more

naturally, and in a fatisfadory manner only, from the laws of

motion rightly underftood and applied.

8. Our author's firft corollary, from the laws of motion, is,
that when a body is aded upon by two forces at the fame

time, it will defcribe the diagonal, by the motion refulting
from their compofition, in the fame time that it would de

fcribe the fides of the parallelogram by thofe forces ading fe

parately. Let the body a [Fig. 2.) have a motion in the di

redion AB, reprefented by the right line a b, at the fame time

let another motion be communicated to it in the diredion a d,

reprefented by the right line a d ; complete the parallelogram
A B c D ; and the body will proceed in the diagonal a c, and
defcribe it in the fame time that it would have defcribed the

fide AB by the firft motion, or the fide ad by the fecond. To

underftand our author's demonftration of this corollary, we

muft premife this obvious principle, that when a body is aded

upon by a motion or power parallel to a right line given in

pofition, this power or motion has no effed to caufe the body
to approach towards that right line or recede from it, but to

move in^ line parallel to that right line only ; as appears from

the fecond law of motion. Therefore ad being parallel to Bc,

the motion in the diredion a d has no effed in promoting or

retarding the approach of the body a towards the line b c ;

confequentiy it will arrive at this line bc in the fame time as if

the firft motion a b only had been impreft upon it. In like

manner, becaufe ab is parallel to dc, the motion ab has no

effed in promoting or retarding the approach of the body a

towards the line d c ; confequently it will arrive at the line

DC in the fame time as if the motion ad only had been im-

R preffed
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preffed upon it. Therefore the body a wfll arrive at both the

lines b c and d c in the fame time, that, by the firft motion

alone, it would have defcribed ab, or, by the fecond alonCy
it would have defcribed a d . But it can arrive at both the

lines B c and d c no other way than by coming to their inter-

icdion c : therefore, when the two motions a b and ad are

impreft upon it at once, it moves from a to c, and defcribes the

diagonal a c, in the fame . time that, by thefe motions acting

feparately, it v/ould have defcribed the fides ab and ad;

9, Becaufe this corollary is of very extenfive ufe, it may be

worth while to illuftrate it farther. Suppofe {Fig. 3.) ffie fpace
EFGH to be carried uniformly forward in the diredion ab,

and with a velocity reprefented by a b. Let a motion in the.

diredion ad, and meafured by the right line ad, be impreft
upon the body a in the fpace e f g h. To thofe who are in this

fpace, the body a will appear to move in the right line ad;.
but its real or abfolute motion will be in the diagonal a c of
the parallelogram a b c d ; and it will defcribe a,c in ffie fame.

time that the fpace by its uniform motion, or any point of it,
is carried over a right line equal to a b, or that the body a, by
its motion acrofs the fpace, defcribes ad. For it is manifeft

that the line ad, in confequence of the motion of the fpace,.
is carried into the fituation b c, and the point d to c ;^ fo that

the body a really moves in the diagonal a c.

10. The converfe of this corollary is, that the motion in

the diagonal, a c m.ay be refolved into the motions in the fides,

of the parallelogram ab and ad. For it is manifeft that if

[Fig. 4.) AKbe taken equal to ad- v/ith an oppofite diredion,.
and the parallelogram a k b c be compleated, the right line a b

ffiall be the diagonal of this parallelogram ; confequently, by
the two laft articles, the motion ag compounded with the

4 motion
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motion a k equal and oppofite to the motion a d, produces the
motion a b ; that is, if from the motion a c, in the diagonal,
you fubdud the motion a d in one of the fides, there will re

main the motion ab in the other fide of the parallelogram
AECD.

1 1. This dodrine will receive farther iliuftration by refolving
each of the motions a b and a d into two m.otions, one in the

diredion of the diagonal a c and the other in the diredion per

pendicular to it ; that is, by refolving [Fig. 5.) the motion a b

into the motions am and an, and motion ad into themotions

ak and al. For the triangles adk and bcm being equal and

fimilar, d k is equal to b m, or a l to a n ; fo that the motions

A L and A N, being equal and oppofite, they deftroy each others

efled : and it being an obvious and general principle, that
the motion of a body in a right line is no way affeded by
any two equal powers or motions that ad in diredions per

pendicular to that line, and oppofite to each other, it thus

appears how the body a is determined to move in the diagonal
A c ; and, becaufe a k is equal to m c, it appears how the re

maining motions a m and a k are accumulated in the diredion

AC, fo as to produce a motion meafured by a c. It appears
likewife how abfolute motion is loft in the compofition of mo
tion ; for the parts of the motions a b and a d that are repre
fented by A N and a l, being equal and oppofite, deftroy each

others effed, and the other parts a i\i and ak, only, remain in

the diredion of the compounded motion ac : while, on the

contrary, in the refolution of motion, the quantity ol abfolute

motion is increafed, the fum of the motions a b and a d, or

BC, being greater than the motion ac But the fum of the

motions, eftimated in a given diredion, is no way affeded by
the compofition or refolution ot motion, or indeed by any

R 2 adions
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mdions or influences of bodies upon each other, that are equal
and mutual and have oppofite diredions.

For fuppofe that [Fig. 6.) the motions are to be eftimated in

the diredion A p ; let cp, br, dq_, be perpendicular to this di
redion in the points p, r and q_; then the motions ac, a b,

ad, reduced to the diredion a p, are to be eftimated by a p, a r

and AQ,refpedively, the parts which are perpendicular to ap

having no effed in that diredion. Let a p meet b c in s ; then

becaufe rp is to sp, as bc (or ad) to cs, that is, as AQ_to s p,

it follows that aq^ is equal to rp, and that a r+aq is equal to
A p ; that is, that the fum of the motions a b and a d, reduced

to any given diredion a p, is equal to the compounded motion
AC reduced to the fame diredion. From which it is obvious,
that, in general, when any number of motions are com

pounded together, or are refolved according to this general
corollary, the fum of their motions continues invariably the

fame, till fome foreign influence affeds them.

1 2 . The ufefulnefs of the fame corollary has induced authors

to invent other demonftrations for the farther iliuftration of it.

We ffiall only add a proof of the fimpleft- cafe, when the

motions ab and ad are equal, and the angle b ad is a right one;
in this cafe abcd [Fig. 7, 8.) is a fquare, and the diagonal
AC bifeds the angle bad ; and, becaufe the powers and mo

tions of A D and A B are equal, and there can be no reafon why
the diredion of the compounded power or motion ffiould in

cline to one of thefe more than to the other, it is evident that
its diredion muft be in the diagonal a c ; and that the com

pounded power or motion is meafured by a c appears in the fol

lowing manner. If it is not meafured by a c, firft let it be

meafured by any right line a e lefs than a c ; join b d interfedino-
a c in K, upon

a c take a m greater than a k, in the fame pro-
4 portion
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portion that ac is greater than a e ; thro' the point m draw the

right line f g parallel to bd, meeting ad in g and ab in f ;

compleat the parallelograms a m g h and ^ m f n : then becaufe

thefe paraflelograms are fquares as well as abcd, and ad is to

AG, as A k to AM, that is as a e to a c ; and a b to a f in the

fame proportion ; and becaufe a e is fuppofed to be the power
or motion compounded from ab and ad, it follows that the

power or motion a d may be fuppofed to be compounded from

the powers or motions am and ah, and ab from a m and an.

But ah and a n, ading equally with oppofite diredions, de

ftroy each others effed ; fo that it would follow that the re

maining powers or motions a m+ a m (/. e. 2 am) which are ac

cumulated in the diredion of the diagonal a c, ought to be

equal to A E ; which is abfurd, for a m is greater than a k by
the conftrudion, and 2 a m greater than 2 a k or a c, which is

fuppofed to be greater than a e. In like manner, it is ffiewn

[Fig. 8.) that the compounded power or motion, in the dia

gonal AC, is not meafured by a right line greater than ac ; and

therefore it is meafured precifely by the diagonal a c itfelf.

13. The ftate of any fyftem of bodies, as to motion or reft,
is judged by that of their centre of gravity, in the moft

fimple and convenient manner. In a regular body of a ho

mogeneous texture,
the centre of gravity is the fame with the

centre of magnitude ; and, in general, it is that point of an

heavy body, which being fuftained the body is in confequence
it felf fuftained. In two equal bodies it is in a right line join

ing their centres, at equal diftances from both : when the

bodies are unequal, it is nearer to the greater body, in propor

tion as it is greater than the other ; or its diftances from their

centres are inverfely as the bodies. Let a [Fig. 9.) be greater
than b, join ab, upon which take the point c, fo that ca may
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be to cs, as the body b is to the body a, or that axc a may be

equal to b x c b, then is c the centre of gravity of the bodies

A and B ; and we ffiall afterwards ffiew, that if a and b be

joined by an inflexible rod a b void of gravity, and the point
c be fuffained, then the bodies a and b ffiall be in cequilibrio.
If the centre of gravity of three bodies be required, firft find

c the centre of gravity of a and b, and fuppofing a body to be

placed there equal to the fum of a and b, find g the centre of

gravity of it and d ; then ffiall g be the centre of gravity of
the three bodies a, b, and d : in like manner, the centre of

gravity of any number of bodies is determined.

14. The fum of the produds arife by multiplying the

bodies by their refpedive diftances from a right line, or plane,
given in pofition, is equal to the produd of the fum of the

bodies multiplied by the diftance of their centre ofgravity from

the fame right line or plane, when all the bodies are on the

fame fide of it : but when fome of them are on the oppofite
fide, their produds when multiplied by their refpedive diftances
from it are to be confidered as negative, or to be fubduded.
Let I L [Fig. 10.) be the right line given in pofition, c the centre
of gravity of the bodies a and b, a ^, ^b, cc perpendiculars
to I L in the points a, f>, c -, then if the bodies a and b be on

the fame fide of i l, we ffiall find axa^+bxb(^=a+^bxcc.
For drawing thro' c the right line mn parallel to il, meeting
Aa in M, and b^ in n, we have a to b, as b c to ac, by the

property of the centre of gravity ; and confequently a to b,
as BN to AM, or AXAM= BXBN ; but AXA/2+BXB^=AXCC+AX
AM+BXCC-BX£N=AXCr + BXCC=A+ BXCC.

When [Fig. 1 1.) b is on the other fide of the right line i l,
and c on the fame fide with a, then axa^-bxb^=axcc+ax
am-bxbn+bxcc=A4bxg^: and when the fum of the pro«

duds
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duds of the bodies on one fide of i l multiplied by their dif

tances from it, is equal to the fum of the produds of the bodies

multiplied by their diftances on the other fide of il, then cc

vaniffies, or the common centre of gravity of all the bodies

faUs on this right line il.

1 5 . Suppofe now the bodies a and b to proceed in the right
lines AD and be, [Fig. 12.) and when they come to d and e

their common centre of gravity to be found in g : let d</, e^,

g^ be perpendiculars to i l, in d, e, g ; let d m, e n, g k, parallel
to iL, meet Aa, ^b, cc, refpedively, in the points m, n, k. By
the laft article, x Df^^+BX e^:=a'+bxg^ ; and, fubduding this
from the equation in the preceding article, viz. axa^^+bxe^^

=A+BXc<:, then ax am + bxbn=a+bxck. By proceeding in

ffie fame manner it will appear that ax d m+bxen=a+bxgk.-

The motions of a and s being fuppofed uniform, the right
lines A m and b n will increafe uniformly ; fo as to become

double in double the time ; confequently ck will alfo increafe

uniformly, or in the f:me proportion as the tune. And becaufe

DM, en, increafe uniformly, it follows that gk alfo increafes;

uniformly ^ and that ck is to kg in the conftant ratio of ax a m

4-BXBNtpAXDM+BXEN, Hcucc it appears, that when any
number of bodies move in right lines with uniform motions,,
their common centre of gravity moves likewife in a, right line
with an uniform motion ; and that the fum of their motions,
eftimated in any given diredion, is precifely the fame as if all.

the bodies, in one mafs, were carried on with the diredion and

motion of their common centre of gravity. Becaufe the fum

of the motions of the bodies, eftimated in any given diredion,.
is preferved invariably the fame in their collifions, without being
affeded by their adions upon each other, that are equal and
mutual and have contrary diredions ; it follows, that the ftate
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of their centre of gravity is no way affeded by their collifions

or any fuch adions ; and that it perfeveres in its ftate of reft or

uniform motion, in the fame manner as by the firft law of

motion any one body perfeveres in its ftate, till fome external

influence difturb it. Thefe propofitions reprefent to us the theory
of motion in a plain and beautiful light ; and enable us to judge
the motions of a fyftem of bodies, with almoft the fame

facility as of thofe of one body.

1 6. The motions and adions of bodies upon each other, in

a fpace that is carried uniformly forward, are the fame as if

that fpace was at reft ; and any powers or motions that ad up

on all the bodies, fo as to produce equal velocities in them in

the fame or in parallel right lines, have no effed on their mu

tual adions or relative motions. Thus the motion of bodies

aboard a ffiip, that is carried fteadily and uniformly forward,
are performed in the fame manner as if the ffiip was at reft.

When a fleet of ffiips is carried away by an uniform current,

their relative motions are no way affeded by the current

but are the fame as if the fea was at reft. The motion of the

earth and air round its axis has no effed on the adions of

bodies and agents at its furface, but fo far as it is not uniform

and redilineal. In general, the adions of bodies upon each

other depend not upon their abfolute but relative motion ;

which is the difference of their abfolute motions when they
have the fame diredion, but their fum when they are moved

in oppofite diredions.

1 7. No principle being more univerfally allowed than this,
or more evidently eftabliilied upon common experience, we

deduced the following argument from it againft the new doc

trine concerning the forces of bodies in motion, in a piece that
obtained the prize of the royal academy of fciences at Pa7fs,

in
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in 1724 ', which, becaufe of its plainnefs and funplicity, we

ffiall defcribe here again. Let a and b [Fig. 13.) be two equal
bodies that are feparated from each other by fprings interpofed
between them (or in any other equivalent manner) in a fpace
EFGH, which in the mean time proceeds uniformly in the di

redion B a (in which line the fprings ad) with a velocity as i ;

and fuppofe that the fprings imprefs on the equal bodies a and

B equal velocities, in oppofite diredions, that are each as i.

Then the abfolute velocity of a (which was as i) will be now as

2 ; and according to the new dodrine its force as 4 ; whereas the

abfolute velocity and the force of b (which was as i) wfll be now

deftroyed ; fo that the adion of the fprings adds to a a force

as 3, and fubduds from the equal body b a force as i only ;

and yet it feems manifeft, that the adions of ffie fprings, on

thefe equal bodies, ought to be equal ; (and Mr. Bernovilli ex-

prefsly owns them to be fo) : that is, equal adions of the fame

fprings upon equal bodies would produce very unequal effeds,
the one being triple of the other according to the new dodrine ;

than which hardly any thing more abfurd can be advanced in

philofophy or mechanics. In general, if m reprefent the ve

locity of the fpace e f g h in the diredion b a, n the velocity
added to that of a and fubduded from that of b, by the adion
of the fprings, then the abfolute velocities of a and b will be

reprefented by ;^+;2 and ;%—« refpedively, the force added to

A by the fprings will be 2 m n + nn, and the force taken from

B will he 2 mn—nn, which differ hy 2 n n. Farther, it is al

lowed that the adions of bodies upon one another are the fame

in a fpace that proceeds with an uniform motion as if the

fpace was at reft : but if the fpace e f g h was at reft, it is al

lowed that the forces communicated by the fprings to a and b

had been equal ; and, according to the new dodrine, the

force of each had been reprefented hy n7i ; whereas the force

com„municated to A by the fprings in the fpace e f g h is repre-
S fented
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fented by 2 7nn^n 77, and the force taken from b will be

2mn — n7t. Thefe arguments are fimple and obvious, and

feem, on that account, to be the more proper in treating of this

queftion. They who maintain the new dodrine may define

force in fuch a manner, as to make the difpute appear to relate

merely to words ; but, as the terms aBion and force feem to

be very nearly allied to each other, it furely tends to confound

our notions and language, to maintain that equal adions ge
nerate or produce unequal forces in the fame time. But what

evidendy ffiews that ffie authors on the fide of this new opinion
did not underftand what ffiey taught, is, their telling us, ffiat

the quantity of abfolute force is unalterable by the collifions of

bodies, and that this follows fo evidently fiom the equality of

aBion and reaBion, that to endeavour to demonftrate it would

only render it more obfcure. For hence it appears,
that they

underftood equal changes to be produced in the forces of

bodies in confequence of the equality of aBion and reaBion ;

and yet it is evident from what we have ffiewn, that the changes

produced in the forces of bodies muft be very unequal, ac

cording to this new dodrine, tho' ffie aBion and reaBion by
which they are produced be equal. It feems to have been by
a miftake, that Mr. Leibnitz firft found himfelf engaged to

maintain this new dodrine, in 1686; and in like manner;,

fome of his difciples feem to have raffily adopted the fame,
without having attended to ffie confequences.

18. In the theory of motion, rightly underftood, the fame
laws that ferve for comparing, compounding, or refolving
motions, are obferved likewife by preffures ; that is, the powers
that generate motion, or tend to produce it : for forces are

nothing elfe but the fums of fuch preffures accumulated in the

body, in confequence of the continued adion of the powers
for a finite time ; and preffures are confidered as infinitely

finall
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fmall forces, or as the elements from which the forces are pro
duced : and it adds no finall beauty and evidence to this

theory of motion, that both obferve the fame laws. When a

force is generated in any body, by the accumulation of other

forces or impulfes, that which is generated, in any diredion,
muft be equal to the fum of thofe which are all employed
and confumed, in that diredion, in producing it ; and if the
force is produced by a continual fucceffive adion, the motion

generated muft be equal to the fum of the preffures that are
exerted in producing it. In like manner, ifmotion is deftroyed
by the refiftance of any oppofite power, it muft be equal to
the fum of all the adions by which it is totally deftroyed. On

the other hand, the intenfity of the power that generates mo

tion in any body, is proportional to the augment of force which
it generates in a given time, and the intenfity of the power

that refifts or deftroys motion, is meafured by the decrement of

force produced in a given time ; fince the augment in the firft

:;afe, and decrement of motion in the fecond cafe, are the

adequate effeds of the power ; which is fuppofed to be of fuch

a nature as to be renewed every moment, and exert all its in

fluence at once. In general, the intenfity of any power that

generates or deftroys motion is the greater, in proportion as

the change of velocity produced by it in the diredion of that

power is greater,
and the lefs the time is in which that change

is produced, if ffie intenfity of the power continues uniform

during that time : but if the power varies, its intenfity, at any

given term of ffie time, is to be meafured by the change of

velocity which would have been produced, in a given time, by
the power continued uniformly for that time.

19. The preffure or power that generates motion in a body
is in the compounded ratio of the quantity of matter in the

S 2 body.
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body, and of the velocity which it would generate in it in a

given time, if it was continued uniform for that time ; and.

thofe preffures are equal in any two bodies, when their quan

tities of matter are reciprocally as thofe velocities, that is,

when the intenfity of the power that ads upon the greater

body A, is lefs than the intenfity of that which ads upon the

leffer body b, in the fame proportion as b is lefs than a.. If two

bodies that are aded upon by fuch powers, with oppofite di

redions, be in contad, neither of ffie powers will preva.il, and
no motion wfll be produced. In the fame manner, if two

bodies, moving with velocities inverfely proportional to their

quantities of matter, meet with oppofite diredions, their mo
tions will deftroy each other, if they are foft bodies ; or if they,
are fo perfedly hard as that- their parts are quite inflexible,

they will both ftop after the ftroke ^ but if they have any

clafticity, they will be. refleded after ffie ftroke with equal
motions. Thus there is a perfed harmony between the laws

of preffiires, or powers, and the laws ofmotions or forces pro
duced by ffiofe powers ; as, iii general, there muft bean ana

logy between the powers that generate or produce any effed,,
and the effeds themfelves which are generated. But this har

mony is quite loft, as to the forces of bodies, according to the
new opinion, concerning their menfuration ; for, according to:

ffiis opinion, when the velocity is finite, how fmall foever it

may be, the force is meafured by ffie fquare of the velocity ;
but when the velocity is infinitely little (as it is, according to

the favourers of the new opinion) in confequence of the firft
impulfe of the power that generates the motion, the force is

fimplyas the velocity ; and we cannot but obferve, that this
fudden change of the law does not appear to be confiftent with
ffie favourite principle of continuity, fo zealoufly maintained

by ffie fame j)hflofdphers. According^ to the fame opinion,
forces
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forces that fuftain each other, with oppofite diredions, and de

ftroy each others effed, may be unequal in any given ratio ;

and when bodies meet with equal forces in oppofite diredions,
they do not therefore fuftain each other, but that which has

the greater velocity carries it againft' the other. Let v denote

the velocity of a, and v the velocity of b ; then a x v will de

note the motion or force ofa, and b.xv the motion or force of b ;

fo that thefe motions are equal when a x v= b x -z;, that is, when v

is to V, as B is to A : and ffiis is the cafe wherein conftant ex

perience teaches us that the motions fuftain each other, pro
vided their diredions be oppofite. But, according to the new

opinion^ the force of a is meafured by a x y v, and the force of

B- by Bxvv, which are to each other in the fame proportion as.

V to V, in the prefent cafe, becaufe we fuppofe Axv=Bx'z?.

Thefe forces, therefore, according to the new opinion, are fo

far from being equal, that the forCe of a is lefs than the force

of B, in proportion as v is lefs than v, or b lefs than a ; fo

that, according to this dodrine, a force might fuftain, or even.

overcome, a force 1000 times greater than itfelf, or greater
ffian itfelf in any affignable proportion. According to the fame

dodrine, the forces of a and b are equal, when a ^yy—B^vv,

that is, for example, when a being quadruple of b , the ve

locity of B is double of the velocity of a ; in which cafe the

quantity ofmotion, ovmomentum, of a is double of that of b ; and
the motion of a appears, from experience, to be more than ftif-
ficient to fuftain the motion of b. It has coft the favourers of

ffie new opinion a great deal of pains to compofe their ac

counts, by which they endeavoured to reconcile their theory
with experience ; and how unfatisfadory their accounts have

proved) will eafily appear to the reader who wiU take the

teouble to examine them.

I-

ZQ. Let
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20. Let the bodies a arid B {Fig. 14.) by moving towards

each other, comprefs equal and fimflar fprings placed between

them, tfll by the readion of thofe fprings their motions be de

ftroyed. Mr. Bernovilli exprefsly owns, that the adions of the

fprings on thofe bodies are conftantly equal to each other, and

yet maintains that they deftroy a force in B greater than ffie

force of a, in the fame proportion as the body a is greater
than B, or (c being the centre of gravity of a and b) as cb is

greater than ca. He therefore maintains, that equal preffures
or adions of fprings generate, in the fame time, forces that

may be unequal in any affignable ratio ; which is repugnant
to the plaineft notions we are able to form ofadion and force,
and ferves only to introduce myfterious and obfeure conceptions
into the theory of motion, without any neceffity. If we ffip-
pofe the body a to comprefs the fprings from a to c, then the

body B will comprefs all the fprings from B to c, in the fame

degree, and in the fame time ; and thence he infers, that the
force of a is to the force of B, in the fame proportion as the

number of fprings from c to a, to the number of fprings from
c to B. But fince the motion, force, or effed of any kind,
produced or deftroyed in a or b

, depends upon the im

mediate adion which produces the effed, and upon it only;
and fince, in this cafe, the adions of the fprings upon the

bodies a and b are thofe which deftroy their motions ; and fince
it is allowed by him that the adions of the fprings upon thefe
bodies are equal, is it not evident that the forces deftroyed by
them in the fame time muft be equal } And is it not manifeft,
that the forces which are produced or deftroyed in bodies, are

to be meafured by the efforts which the fprings exert upon the
bodies in producing this effed, and not by the number of

fprings .? It is the laft fpring only, which is in contad with
ffie body, that ads upon it, the reft ferving only for fuftaining

I it
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it in its adion ; fo that any change produced in the body, by
whatever name it be cafled, ought to be determined from ffie

adion of this laft fpring only, and in juft reafoning ought to be

computed from it alone. Had he defined force by the num

ber of equal and fimilar fprings, that, by a given degree of

expanfion or compreffion, produce or deftroy it, juft exceptions
might have been made againft the propriety and convenience of

fuch new and unneceffary expreffions, as tending to perplex and
darken this moft ufeful theory of motion, which was before

very clear and evident : but then this controverfy would have

appeared to relate chiefly to words and terms of art, and there

would not have been fo much danger of miftakes arifing from
their dodrines. But he does not give this for the definition of

force.

21. when a body defcends by its gravity, the motion ge

nerated may be confidered as the fum of the uniform and con

tinual impulfes accumulated in the body, during the time of

its falling. And when a body is projeded perpendicularly up
wards, its motion may be confidered as equivalent to the fum

of the impulfes of the fame power tfll they extinguiffi it. When

the body is projeded upwards with a double velocity, thefe uni

form impulfes muft be continued for a double time, to be able

to deftroy the motion of the body ; and hence it arifes, ffiat

the body, by fetting out with a double velocity, and afcending
for a double time, muft arife to a quadruple height, before its

motion is exhaufted. But this proves that a body with a

double velocity moves with a double force, fince it is pro

duced or deifroyed by the fame uniform power continued for

a double time, and not v/ith a quadruple force, tho' it arife to

a quadruple height. This, however, was the argument upon
which Mr. Leibttitz firft built this dodrine ; and thofe v/hich

have been fince derived from the indentings or hollows pro
duced
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duced in foft bodies by others falling into them, are much of

the fame kind and force. Caufes are not to be meafured by

any effeds produced by them, taken without any choice, or

judgment, or regard to their circumftances. Motions and forces

are not to be meafured by the effeds produced, without regard
to the times and diredions of the motions, according to the

principles of geometry and mechanics. In geometry, we judge
ofwholes by comparing their parts, or the elements from which

they are generated ; and, in mechanics, we can have no better

method of judging of motions, or forces, than from the

powers that produce them. The motion, or force, of a body
has a much more fimple and plain analogy to the power that

produces it, than to the fpace defcribed by it in foft clay or any
other refifting medium.

22. The principle,
" that the caufe is to be meafured by

its effed," is one of thofe that wfll be very apt to lead us into

error, both in metaphyfics and natural philofophy, if applied in
a vague and indiftind manner, without fufficient precautions.
Force is defined to be ffiat power of ading in a body which
muft be meafured by its whole effed till its motion be de

ftroyed, by thofe who favour the new opinion, or fome of

of them at leaft, and by fome who would reprefent this dif

pute as merely about words. But the fame authors tell us

likewife, that force is proportional to the number of fprings
which it can bend before it be deftroyed ; and this they pro

pofe, v/ithout any proof, as a definition or axiom. Did they
conte]it themfelves with the latter of thefe only, we ffiould

allow the difpute to be of very little moment, farther than as

fuch liberties tend to confound our notions of the adion and

motion of bodies, as we obferved above. But while they pre-
itend that force, defined by them at their pleafure, is to be con

fidered
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fidered as the caufe of the effeds produced by motion, and is

to be meafured by thofe effeds, the difpute appears no longer
to be about words only. Sir Ifaac Newton, in his fecond law

of motion, points out to us that the impreffed force being con

fidered as the caufe, the change of motion produced by it is
ffie effed that meafures the caufe ; and not the fpace defcribed

by it againft the adion of an uniform gravity, nor the hollows

produced by the body falling into clay. This law of motion

is the fureft guide we can follow, in determining effeds from

their caufes, or converfely the caufes from their effeds.

2 3 . The harmony between the laws of preffures, or powers,
that generate motion, and the laws of thefe motions themfelves,

appears in a fuller light when we attend to their compofition
and refolution. Powers ading in the diredions a b and a d,

[Fig. 4.) proportional to thofe right lines, compound a power
that ads in the diredion of the diagonal a c, and is meafured

by AC. Becaufe ac is lefs than ab + ad, the power com

pounded from A B and a d is always lefs than thofe powers
themfelves ; and this is fully accounted for by refolving the

power AB into aMand an, [Fig. 5.) and the power ad into

A K and A L ; of which a n and a l are oppofite and equal
and deftroy each others effed, fo that there remains am+a'k,

or A c, the meafure of the compounded power. The favourers

of the new opinion agree with us in arguing in this manner, con

cerning powers and prefllires ; but in a manner quite inconfiftent
with this, in the compofition and refolution of forces. When

the angle bad is . right, the compounded force is equal to the
fum of the 'forces ab and ad, according to them; and no

force is loft, notwithftanding the oppofite diredions of the forces
A l and an; tho' it is not eafy to conceive how this ffiould.

mot have an effed in the compofition of forces, as well as of

powers and preffures. When the angle bad [^i'g. 15.) is acute,
T the
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the fquare of- the diagonal a c exceeding the fum of the fquares
of ad and DC, [Euclid, 12. 2.) or of ad and ab, the two

forces in the diredions a d and a b muft, according to the new

dodrine, compound a force a c greater than their fum. Now

this appears diredly contradidory to the metaphyfical principle
fo much infifted on by them, that the effed is proportional to
the caufe which produces it ; for, in this cafe, the effed is

greater than the caufe ; and this feems to be as abfurd, in me

chanics, as that two quantities colledcd together ffiould pro
duce a greater quantity than their fum, in geometry. When

this was objeded, the anfwer * given to it deferves to be copied,
for a fpecimen of their way of getting over difficulties : it is no

more but that " no abfurdity follows from the new opinion,
" which by meafuring forces, not by momenta, but, by the
"

fquare of the velocities, concludes that on account of the
"

angle dab its being acute, the fquare of ac (which is the
" force compounded) is greater than the fquares of ab and
"

AD, the fum of what they cafl the compounding forces."

24. To illuftrate this farther, fuppofe that the elaftic body
A {Fig. 16.) receives its force, in the diredion ab, from the

equal elaftic body h, and its force, in the diredion ad, from

the equal elaftic body g, at the fame time. According to the

patrons of the new dodrine, the forces of h and o are com

municated to A by infinitely fmall degrees, or by an uninter

rupted fucceffion of preffures, and the whole force communi

cated to A is the fum of the effeds of thefe preffures. Now in

every inftant the preffure, or infinitely fmall force impreffed on
A, is lefs than the fum of the preffures exerted in that inftant
by h and G, in proportion as ac is lefs than ab+ ad, as is al
lowed on afl fides. Therefore the fum of all the preffures, or

♦ See DefaguUer'^ cowrfe of experimental philofophy, vol. 2. in the note at the
tjottom 01 page 72;.

the
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the force imprefs'd on a, muft be lefs than the fum of all the

preffures, or the fum of the forces exerted by h and g, in the

fame proportion of ac to ab + ad ; that is, the forces of a,

H, and G, muft be as the lines ac, a b and ad, and not as their

fquares. It is not poffible to conceive that while the force in

a arifes from the accumulation of the preffures, or infiniteiv

fmall forces, which it receives every moment from the actions

of H and G, and each of thefe preffures, or infinitely fmall

forces, is lefs than the fum of the actions of h and g that

produce them ; yet the whole force of a ffiould neverthelefs

exceed the fum of the whole actions or forces of h and g.

I fpeak here of infinitely fmall forces, to comply as much as

poffible with the ftile of the favourers of this new opinion.
To * this they gave no other anfwer than that what we call

forces here ought to be called momenta. But they pretend not

to explain how the infinitely fmall forces impreffed upon a, in
the diredion a c, come to produce a finite force far greater
than their fum total ; or how the effed ffiould be fo far from

correfponding to the caufe ; the metaphyfical principle which

they feem to ufe, or rejed, juft as it ferves their turn. If we

fuppofe the angle bad to be infinitely acute, the fame forces

(according to the new opinion) generate a force in a which ex

ceeds their fum as much as ffie fquare of ab+ ad exceeds the

fum of the fquares of a b and a d ; fo that if a d be equal to

A B, they will in that cafe generate at a a force double of their

fum, for then the fquare of ab + ad wifl be equal to the fquare
of 2 A B, that is to 4 A B

'

; tho' the two equal forces which are

fuppofed to produce this, taken together, amount only to

2AB', according to their own computation; fo that, in this

cafe, a caufe produces an effed of the fame kind double of

itfelf To this it has been f anfwered, that, according to the

* Ibid. p. 73, in the laft note.

■\ Ibid. p. 74, in the notes.

T 3 new
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new opinion, a double motnentum may produce a quadruple
effed, if the velocity is double. But furely the author who

gave this anfwer
did not attend to the objedion ; for what we

have proved, is not that a double momentum produces a quad

ruple effed, but that a double force, according to their own

notion and computation, produces a quadruple force, accord

ing to the fame notion and computation. And indeed the

fum of the anfwers they have made to the abfurdities which

have been deduced from their favourite opinion amounts to

this, viz. that they are no abfurdities becaufe their new opi
nion obliges them to admit them.

25. The refolution of powers, or preffures, is a neceffary

confequence of their compofition. As motion is loft in the

compofition, fo it is neceffarily gained in the refolution of

motion ; and as this is aflowed of motions, and of the powers

that generate motion, there can be no good reafon given why
it ought not to be allowed of the effeds of thofe powers, or of
the force of bodies. The fame reafons that argue for an in

creafe in the one cafe, prove, with the fame evidence, that an

increafe of the other ought likewife to be allowed. Let the

body c [Fig. 17.) moving in the diredion d c, the diagonal of
the parallelogram c l d k, ftrike the equal body a obliquely, fo

as to impell it in the diredion c a the continuation of c k, and

at the fame time the equal body b, in the diredion c b the con

tinuation of CL ; the body a wfll proceed in the right line c a,
and the body b will proceed in the diredion c b the continuation

of cL, and c having communicated afl its force to them wifl

ftop. It will not appear ftrange that the motions and forces

of A and B exceed the motion or force of c, if we confider that

c communicates the whole motion or force ck to a, and the

whole motion or force cl to b, that the refiftance or inertia of
a reading upon c, not in the diredion of its motion c d, but

in
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in the diredion c k oblique to it, the abfolute motion or force

of c, in the diredion d c, is not fo much diminiffied by this

readion as if it was diredly oppofite to the motion of c ; for

no power, or refiftance, can produce fo great an effed in any
diredion as in that wherein it ads. In like manner the re

adion of B deftroys the motion or force l c in the body c, in

the diredion in which b reads ; but not fo great a motion or

force in the diredion d c to which it is oblique ; and thus it

appears, that the motion or force of c, in the diredion d c,

muft neceffarily be lefs than the fum of the motions or forces

of the bodies a and b in their refpedive diredions. If it be ob

jeded, that, in this cafe, the motion of c, in the diredion

DC, is the caufe of the motions of a and b, in the diredions

CA and CB ; fo that a caufe produces effeds whofe fum is

greater than itfelf; in anfwer to this, we have already obferved,
that as this is allowed on all hands of motions and prefliires, it
cannot be abfurd to extend it to forces, but muft obtain in

them for the fame reafons. But farther, we are to obferve,

that, in confequence of the i7iertia of body, it not only refifts

any change of its motion, but likewife any change in the di

redion of its motion ; and that when the adion of bodies

upon each other is not in a right line, both thefe are to be taken

into the account, Suppofe the body c firft to ftrike upon a,

then the readion of a has a twofold effed ; it fubduds fome

what from the motion or force of c, and at the fame time it

produces a change in the diredion of c ; and the readion of

A (to which the motion or force produced in it is equal) is not

to be eftimated by one of thofe effeds only, but by both con

jointly. After the body c has ftruck a, it proceeds in the right
line CB with a motion or force as cl, and, impinging upon b

diredly, it communicates its whole motion or force to b which

reads diredly againft it. We have fuppofed ffi.e bodies c, a.
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and b to be perfedly elaftic, in conformity to the fuppofitions
of our opponents, fome of whom confine themfelves in their

enquiries to thefe only.

26. If we fubftitute fprings in place of the bodies a and b,

and their refiftances be meafured by c k and c l, it will appear,

in the fame manner, that the refiftances of thofe fprings are not

the proper meafures
of the force of the body c, but that taken

together they muft exceed it ; for the fpring a ads at a dif-

advantage againft the motion or force of c. It has its whole

effed in the diredion c k in which it refifts ; but not fo great

an effed in the diredion cd, which is oblique to that in which

it ads. If the fpring a aded with the fame advantage as b, they
Would together produce a greater effect than in the fituation

they have in the figure ; and therefore the greateft refiftances
which they are able to exert taken together, muft exceed the

force of the body c. Thus it appears that this argument, in

ftead of overthrowing our doctrine, confirms it, and that they
who advanced it fuppofed thofe forces to be equal, which, ac

cording to the known principles of mechanics, are unequal.
If it is afked what becomes of the excefs of the force of the

fpring A, above what is fubducted from the force of c? It

may be anfwered, that it is not without its effect : for the di

rection of the body is changed from the line d c into the right
line c B ; and no principle, either in metaphyfics or mechanics,
teaches us that this effect is to be neglected, in comparing the
caufe and effects together on this occafion. On the contrary,
many inftances might be given where a force is employed in

producing a change in the direction of a motion of a body
only, without either accelerating or retarding it. The force
that is fufficient to carry a body upwards in the perpendicular
to the horizon^ to a double diftance from the centre of the

earth,
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earth, is equal to that which, impreffed in a horizontal direc

tion, would carry it in a circle about the earth for ever, ab-

ftrading from the refiftance of the air ; as appears from the

theory of gravity : and yet the firft would overcome the re

fiftance arifing from the gravity of the body for a certain time

only ; whereas the other would overcome that refiftance for

ever, without any diminution of motion. In the firft cafe,
the gravity of the body would ad diredly againft its force ; in
the fecond, it would ad in a line perpendicular to the diredion
of its motion : in the firft cafe, the adion of gravity is entirely
employed in confumingthe force of the body; in the other,
in changing its diredion only. The arguments drawn in favour

of the new opinion fi-om the refolution of motion, feem, at
firft fight, the moft plaufible of any that have been offered for

it ; but, from the confiderations which we have fuggefted, it

may appear to an impartial reader, that inftead of overthrowing
the common dodrine, ffiey rather confirm it. As, in other in

ftances, Mr. Leibnitz's followers negled the confideration of

time, in reafoning concerning the forces of bodies ; fo here we

find that they have not due regard to the diredions of motions
and forces, in effimating and comparing their effeds ; which,

however, in mechanical enquiries, are of no lefs importance
than the motions or forces themfelves.

27. We have infifted on thefe obfervations, becaufe they fet

the theory ofmotion in a plain and juft light. We often ob

tain this advantage from difputes concerning the elementary
propofitions of any fcience, that they are the more carefully en

quired into, and when found juft, are flluftrated and the better
underftood for having been difputed. We cannot, however,
leave this fubjed without mentioning an experimei: ■", made by
the ingenious and accurate Mr. Graham, to w- :.ini tne me

chanical fciences are fo much indebted. He pre: ....c:l
a :>2n-
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dulous body with a cavity in it capable to receive another body
of an equal weight, at the loweft point of its vibration ; and

when the body was drop'd into it, he found, by the fubfequent
vibration, that the velocity of the double mafs was precifely
pne half of what the velocity of the pendulum was before ;

from which it appears, that the fame force produces in a double

quantity of matter one half of the velocity only ; which is

agreeable to the common dodrine, but diredly repugnant to

the new one, concerning the forces of bodies in motion.

Many ingenious pieces have been writ againft this new doc

trine by learned men, to which we refer the reader who defires

to fee more on the fubjed *. It is pretended, that by this new

dodrine we are enabled to refolve problems in an eafy manner,
which are otherwife of great difficulty ; but by the rejeding
hard and inflexible bodies, there is more loft than gained in this

refped, as we have ffiewn elfewhere, and as will appear after

wards, when we come to determine more particularly the

effeds of the collifions of bodies.

28. It is becaufe aBion and reaBion are always equal, that
the mutual adions of bodies upon one another have no effed

upon the motion of the common centre of gravity of the fyftem
to which they appertain. If there was any aBion in the fyftem
that had not a contrary and equal reaBion always correfpond
ing to it, it would affed the ftate of the centre of gravity of
the fyftem, and difturb its motion : and, converfely, if it be
allowed that the ftate of the centre of gravity of a fyftem is
not difturbed by the adions of bodies upon one another that are
its parts, we may conclude that their adions aremutual, equal,
and have contrary diredions. It will therefore be found agree-

* As a piece of Mr. deMairan, in the memolres de 1' academie royale des fciences
1728. Several pieces of Dr. Jurin, philofophical tranfaftions, (^c.

2 able
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able to the courfe of things, and to perpetual experience, that
the third law of motion be extended generally to all forts

of powers that take place in nature, thofe of attraBion and

repulfion as wefl as others, (and not to be a fuppofition arbi

trarily introduced by Sir IfaacNewton ;) when thofe powers are
found to depend upon the bodies that are faid to attraB or re-

pell, as well as upon thofe that are attraBed or repelled. We

find the loadftone attrads iron, and that iron attrads the load-

ftone with equal force ; and becaufe they attrad each other

equally, they remain at reft when they come into contad. If a

mountain by its gravity preffed upon the earth, and the earth

did not read equally on the mountain ; then the mountain

would neceffarily carry the earth before it, by its preffure,
with a motion accelerated in infinitum. The fame is to be faid

of a ftone, or the leaft part of the earth, as well as of a moun
tain. Bodies ad upon light in proportion to their denfity,
Cceterisparibus, by refrading it when it enters into them ; and

converfely, light ads upon bodies by heating them and putting
their parts in motion. This equality of aBio7i, and r'eaBio7i ob

tains fo generally, that when any new motion is produced by
any power or agent in nature, there is always a correfponding
equal and oppofite motion produced by its reaBion at the fame

time, or fome equal motion in the fame diredion deftroyed.
When from an engine a weight is thrown, the engine reads
with an equal force on the earth or air. If it was not for this

law, the ftate of the centre of gravity of the earth would be

affected by every action or impulfe of every power or agent

upon it. But by virtue of this law, the ftate of the centre of

gravity of the earth, and the general courfe of things, is pre

ferved, independent of any motions that can be produced at or

near its furface, or within its bowels. By the fame law, the

ftate of the leffer fyftems of the planets, and the repofe of the

general fyftem, is preferved, without any difturbance from the
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actions of whatever agents there may be in them. We mufi

therefore allow, that in the attraBing and repelling powers
which obtain in nature, from whatever fort of caufe they may
arife, aBion and re-aBion are always equal ; and fince this

law obtains in all forts of motions that arife from impulfe, we

may be the more furprized if we ffiould find the philofophers
that explain thofe powers from impulfe call it in queftion.
Even in the motions produced by voluntary and intelligent
agents, we find the fame law take place ; for tho' the principle
of motion, in them, be above mechanifm, yet the inftruments

w^hich they are obliged
•

to employ in their actions are fo far

fubject to it as this law requires. When a perfon throws a

ftone, for example, in the air, he at the fame time reacts

upon the earth with an equal force ; by which means the
centre of gravity of the earth and ftone perfeveres in the fame

ftate as before. And the neceffity of this law, for preferving
the regularity and uniformity of nature, well deferved the at

tention of thofe who have wrote fo fully and ufefully of final
caufes, if they had attended to it.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Of the mechanical powers,

I. fnj^HE knowledge of mechanics is one of thofe things
_|_ that contribute moft to diftinguiffi civilized nations

from barbarians : the works of art derive their chief beauty and
value from it ; and without it we can make very little pro

grefs in the knowledge of the works of nature. It is by this
fcience that the utmoft improvement is made of every power
and force in nature, and ffie motions of the elements, water,
air, and fire, are made fubfervient to the purpofes of life,
when induftry, with materials for the neceffary inftruments,
are not wanting. However weak the force of man appears to

be, when unaffifted by this art, yet with its aid, there is hardly
any thing above his reach. It is a fcience that admits of

the ftricteft evidence ; and certainly it is worth while to

eftabliffi it on its juft principles, and to cultivate it with the

greateft diligence.

It is diftinguiffied by Sir Ifaac Newton into praBical and
rational mechanics ; the former treats of the mechanical powers,
viz. the lever, the axis and wheel, the pulley, the wedge, and
t}i\.e fcrew, to which the inclined plane is to be added ; and of

their various combinations together. Rational mechanics com

prehends the whole theory of motion ; and ffiews, when the

powers or forces are given, how to determine the motions that

are produced by them ; and, converfely, when the phseno
mena of the motions are given, how to trace the powers or

forces from which they arife. Thus it appears that the whole

of natural philofophy, befides ffie defcribing the phcenomena
U 2 of
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of nature, is litde more than the proper application of rational

mechanics to thofe phsenomena ; in tracing the powers that

operate in nature
from the phaenomena, we proceed by analyfis ;

and in deducing the phsenomena from the powers or caufes that

produce them, we proceed by fiynthefiis. But in either cafe,,

in order to proceed with certainty, and make the greateft ad

vances, it is neceffary that the principles of this art ffiould be

premifed and clearly eftabliffied, being the grounds of our

whole work. We have already confidered the inertia or paffive
nature of body, according to which it perfeveres in its ftate of

motion or reft, receives motion in proportion to the force im

preft, and refifts as much as it is refifted ; which is the fum of

the three general laws of motion : from which, and their

general corollaries, demonftrated in the laft chapter, we are

now to deduce the principles of mechanics. As thefe law&

and their corollaries take place, tho' the caufes of the motions,
the nature of the impreft force, or ofthe refiftance, be unknown
or obfcurely underftood ; fo the obfcurity of the nature and

caufe of the power that produces the motions, does not hinder

us from tracing its effeds in mechanics wiffi fufficfent evidence,

provided we can fubjed its adion to a juft menfuration r and,
in fad, we know that excellent contrivances have been invented

for raifing weights, and overcoming their refiftances, by fuch

as gave ffiemfelves no trouble to enquire into the caufe of

gravity.

2. In treating of the mechanical engines, we always con
fider a weight that is to be raifed, the power by which it is to

be raifed, and the inftrutnent or engine by which this effed is

to be produced. There are two principal problems that ought
to be refolved in treating of each of them. The firft is,

"
to

determine the proportion which the power and weight ought
to have to each other, that they may juft fuftain one another,,

3 ot
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or be in cequilibrio^^ The fecond is,
"
to determine what

ought to be the proportion of the power and weight to each
other, in a given engine, that it may produce the greateft effeB
pojjible, in a given titne.'* All the writers on mechanics treat

of the firft of thefe problems, but fevr have confidered the

fecond ; tho' in pradice it be equally ufeful as the other. As

to the firft, there is a general uniform rule that holds in all the

powers, is founded on the laws of motion, and is another in

ftance of the beauty and harmony that refults from the fim

plicity of the theory of motion defcribed in the laft chapter.
Suppofe the engine to move, and reduce the velocities of the

power and weight to ffieir refpedive diredions in which ffiey
ad ; find the proportion of thofe velocities ; then if the power
be to the weight, as the velocity of the weight is to the velo

city of the power, or, (which amounts to the fame thing) if
the power multiplied by its velocity give the fame produd as

theweight multiplied by its velocity, this is the cafe wherein the

power and weight fuftain each other and are in cequilibrio : fo

that in this cafe, the one would not prevail over the other, if
the engine was at reft ; and, if it is in motion, it would con

tinue to proceed uniformly, if it was not for the fridion of its

parts, and other refiftances. This principle has a plain analogy
to ffiat by which the equality of the motions, or forces, of
bodies was determined in general, in chap, 2. § 19. For, as

the motion of bodies are equal, and deftroy each others effed,
if their diredions are contrary, when the firft is to the fecond,
as the velocity of the fecond is to the velocity of tlie ^rft,
the greater velocity of the leffer body juft compenfatiug its

deficiency in quantity of matter ; fo the adions of the power
and weight are equal, and deftroy each others effed upon the

engine, when the power is to the weight, as the velocity of
the weight is to the velocity of the power. But tho' it is

ufeful'
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ufeful and agreeable, to obferve how uniformly this principle
prevails in engines of every fort, throughout the whole me

chanics, in all cafes where an cequilib7~ium takes place ; yet it

would not be right to reft the evidence of fo important a doc
trine upon a proof of this kind only. Therefore we ffiall de

monftrate the law of the cEquilibrimn'm. the lever or veBis (which
is the foundation of all the other propofitions of this kind in

mechanics) by a new method, that feems to us to be founded

on the plaineft and moft evident principles ; to which we ffiall

fubjoin the demonftration given by Sir Ifaac Newton of the

fame law, and that which is afcribed to Archifnedes.

3. In the firft place it is evident, that if equal powers ad at

equal diftances on different fides of the prop, or centre of mo

tion, with diredions oppofite and parallel to each other, they
wfll have the fame effed. Thus, ab [Fig. 18.) being bifeded

in c, if a power a ad upon the lever in the diredion a f, and

an equal power b ad upon it with an oppofite and parallel di
redion B e, then the effeds of thofe powers, to move the lever

about the centre c, will be precifely equal ; fo that the one

may be always fubftituted for the other. Ay^coW principle
is, that, gravity being fuppofed to ad in parallel lines, if the
prop c [Fig. ig.n. i.) be between the bodies a ands, itmuft bear
the fum of their weights ; becaufe the lever being loaded with
thofe weights, it muft give way if the prop does not fuftain
their fum; but that when the powers a and b are on the fame fide
of the prop or fulcrum c, [Fig.ig.n. 2.) inwhich cafe one of them,
as A, muft pull upwards, while the other b pufls downwards,
that there may be an cequilibrium, it is then only loaded with
the difference of the powers a and b. The one of thofe cafes

always foflows from the other, if we confider, that in the cafe
of the cequilibriu;n, any one of the three powers that ad at a,
B, ,aiid c, may be confidered as that of the prop, and the

other
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other two as endeavouring to turn the lever about it. From

thefe principles we deduce the law of the cequilibrium in the

lever, in the following manner.

4. Suppofing firft two equal powers, a and b [Fig. 20.)
ading in the diredions af, bh, to carry a body c, upon the

lever a b, placed at c at equal diftances from them ; it is evi

dent, that, in this cafe, each of the powers a and b fuftains

one half of the weight c, by dividing it equally between them.

Imagine now that the power a is taken away, and that inftead

of refting upon it, the end a of the lever refts upon a prop at

a ; it is manifeft that the power b, and the prop at a, fuftain,
as before, each one half of the weight c ; the prop now ading,
in every refped, as the power at a before ; and, the (equilibriu7n
continuing, it appears, that, in this cafe, a power b equal to
one half of the weight c fuftains and ballances it, when the

diftance of c from the prop a is one half of the diftance of b

from the fame ; that is, when b is to c, as c a to b a, or

bx b a=cx c a. From this fimple inftance we fee, that powers
ad upon a lever not by their abfolute force only, but that their
effed neceflarily depends upon the diftance of the point where

they ad from the prop, or centre ofmotion ; and particularly,
that a power ballances a double power which ads at half its

diftance from the prop, on the fame fide of it, with an op

pofite diredion.

The cafe when the two powers act on different fides of the

prop, follows from this, by the principles laid down in the laft

article. For let bh and cg {Fig. 21.) reprefent the directions

and forces with which the powers b and c act upon the lever ;

upon B A produced talce a e equal to a c, or ^ a b, and m place
of the power cg fubftitute an equal power ek at e, with an

3 oppofite
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oppofite diredion ; and, by the firft of thofe principles, this

power EK wfll have the fame effed: as co, only the prop,
or centre of motion, a will now fuftain the fum of the forces

E K and b h, by the fecond principle in the laft article. But

the (equilibrium between the powers bh and ek will continue

as it was before between b h and c c ; fo that the powers b h

and E K will be in cequilibrio, when the power b h is one half of

E k, and the diftance of e k from the prop a is one half of the

diftance of b h from the fame ; that is, when the power at b is

to the power at e, as ae to ab, or bxba=:exea. In this

cafe, the prop a being loaded with both the powers b and e

which ad with the fame diredion, its readion muft be equal
to their fum ek + bh=3bh, and muft be in the oppofite di
redion a f. In place of this readion let us now [Fig. 22.)
fubftitute a power af at a, equal to thrice bh ; and in place
of the power ek, let us fubftitute a prop at e, fuftaining that

end of the lever b e ; and fince the (equilibrium continues as

before, it follows that the prop, or centre of motion, being at
e, the power b h fuftains the power a f which is triple of b h,

when the diftance of bh from the prop e is triple of the dif
tance of the power a f from the fame, that is, when b h x b e

— A FXAE.

If we fuppofe the power ek to remain [Fig. 23.) but the end
B of the lever e b to reft upon a prop, then the powers a f and
ek wfll fuftain and baflance each other, the prop at b now

coming in place of the power bh; in which, af=:3bh, and

EK = 2BH ; fo that AF is to ek as 3 to 2 ; and the diflances
eb and ab being in the fame proportion, it appears that when
tv/o powers in the proportion of 3 to 2 ad upon a lever on the
fame fide of the pr.op, or centre of motion, with oppofite di
redions, at diftances in the proportfon of 2 to 3, they then

fuftain
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fuftain each other. We have demonftrated therefore, that

when the powers are in the proportion either of 2 to i, or of

3 to i; or of 3 to 2, and the diftances of their application
from the centre of motion are in the inverfe proportion, then

thofe powers ballance each other or are in cequilibrio,

5. Upon BE produced [Fig. 24. n. i.) take el = eA; and
in place of the power af fubftitute a power lm=af, but with

a contrary diredion ; this power l m wfll have the fame efftQ

to turn the lever round the centre of motion e as a f had,

by the firft principle in § 3 ; confequently it wifl be in cequi
librio with the power bh, as af was. Therefore when two

powers lm and bh, in the proportion of 3 to i, ad upon a

lever with the fame diredion, they are in cequilibrio, if their
diftances from the centre of motion l e and e b be in the ratio

of I to 3 ; that is, when lmxle=bhxbe. In this cafe, the

powers l m and b h ading with the fame diredion, the prop e

muft fuftain their flim lm+bh=4bh, by the fecond principle
of § 3. Therefore a power at l as 3, and a power ading at

B with the fame diredion as i, are fuftained by a power ading
at E, with a contrary diredion, as 4. From which it follows,

by fubftituting in the place of ffie power l m a prop at l, ffiat

a power at b as i fuftains a power at e as 4, ading with a

contrary diredion, when bl is to el as 4 to i ; that is,
when the powers are inverfely as their diftances from the prop,.
or centre ofmotion. By fubftituting the prop at b in the place
of the power bh, it appears that a power lm at l, as 3, iuf^

tains a power, ading with an oppofite diredion, at e, as 4, when
ffieir diiftances LB and Esfffom the prop b, are to each other

as 4 to 3, or when l m X l b= e k x e b. By taking upon l b pro-
ducedB5=BE;, {Fig. 24. n. 2.) andin placeof the power at e, fub

ftituting an equal power at e with a contrary diredion, it appears,
by the firft principle in § 3. that a power at l as 3 fuftains a power

X ading
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ading at e, with the fame diredion, as4, when the diftance lb is to

the diftance ^b, as 4 to 3. In this cafe, the prop at b fuftains the

fum of the powers acting at l and e, that is, a power equal to

feven times b h. From which it follows, by fubftituting a prop at

L, or e, in place of the powers that act there, that a power at

^ as 4 fuftains a power at b as 7, about the centre ofmotion l,

when their diftances from it ^l, bl are to each other as 7 to

4 : and that a power at l as 3 ^

fuftains the power at b as 7^
about the centre of motion e, when their diftances from it, L-e^

and B e, are to each other as 7 to 3.

6. By proceeding in this manner it appears, that when the

powers are to each other as number to number, and when their

diftances from the centre of motion are in the inverfe ratio of

the fame numbers, then the powers fuftain each other, or are

in cequilibrio. From which it is eafy to ffiew, in general, that
when the powers are to each other in any ratio, tho' incom-

menfurable, and the diftances of their application from the

centre of motion in the fame inverfe ratio, then they are in-

cequilibrio ; becaufe the ratio of incommenfurable quantities
may be always limited^ to any degree of exactnefs at pleafure,
between a greater and a leffer ratio of number to number^

And this I take to be the moft dired and natural proof of
the law of cequilibrium in the lever, the fundamental propofition
©f mechanics.

f. When the centre ofmotion c is between the bodies a and)

B, it is the fame point which was called their centre of gravity,.
chap, 2. § 13. And hence it appears, that when the two-

bodies are fuppofed to be joined by an inflexible rod void of

gravity, if the centre of gravity be fuftained, then- the bodies.
ffiall be fuftained,
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If two powers or weights, b and d [Fig. 25.) ad upon a

lever at the diftances bc and dc from the centre of moticn,

the forces with which they ad upon the lever fliall be in tlie

fame proportion of bxbc to dxdc; that is, in the ratio com

pounded of the ratio of the powers, or weights, and that of their
diftances from the centre of motion. For the effort of r> h

fuftained by a, if ax a c be equal to bxbc ; and the efiort of

the power d is fuftained by k applied at the diftance c a, ii

KXAC=DXDC. But the efforts of the powers, or v/eights, b

and D, upon the lever, are in the fame proportion to each

other as the powers a and k, which, applied at the fame

'diftance ca from the centre of motion, fuftain them, or as

AXAC toKXAC, and therefore as bxbc to dxdc. From this

it appears, that when any number of powers ad upon a lever,
if the fum of the produds that arife by multiplying each power
by its refpedive diftance from the centre of motion, on one fide

of it, be equal to the fum of the produds that arife by mul

tiplying each power on the other fide of the centre of motion

by its refpedive diftance from it, then thefe powers fuftain each

other, and the lever is in cequilibrio. But by what was ffiewn

in § 13. chap. 2. the centre of motion coincides, in this cafe,
with what was there called the centre of gravity. Therefore

if any number of powers or weights ad upon a lever, and,
their centre of gravity being determined by the conftrudion in

that article, if the prop or fulcrujn he applied at this centre,

the lever fhall be in cequilibrio. In the fame manner, if any

number of powers or weights be applied upon a plane that

refts upon a given right line il, {Fig. 26.) and the centre of

gravity of all the powers or weights fall upon that line, the

plane fliall be in cequilibrio : for, by that article, the fum.s of

the produds that arife by multiplying each power by its- re

fpedive diftance from the axis of motion, being equal on

X 2 the
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the different fides of this axis, their efforts to move the plane
mnft be equal and contrary, and deftroy each others effed.

Therefore as the ftate of any fyftem of bodies, as to motion or

reft, depends on the motion or reft of the point cafled the

centre of gravity, by what was ffiewn above in the laft

chapter ; fo it is another notable property of this point, that

if the bodies be joined together, and to it, by inflexible lines

void of gravity, and this point be fuftained, the whole fyftem
ffiall be fuftained and remain in cequilibrio,

8. When any powers b and d {Fig. 25, 26.) ad upon a

lever, endeavouring to turn it about the centre of motion c, or

when they ad upon a plane, endeavouring to turn it about the

axis of motion il, their effed is the fame as if a power or

weight equal to their fum was fubftituted in place of them
at their common centre of gravity N. For, by § 14. chap. 2.

bxbc+dxd c=b+i> Xn c ; or if b ^, d </, i^nhe perpendicular to
IL in the points b, d, n, then, by the fame article bxb^+bx

Vi d--^T>x'^n. If G, the centre of gravity of all the powers,
or weights, that ad upon the lever, fall on one fide of c the

centre of motion ; or the centre of gravity of all the powers
that ad upon the plane, is on one fide of the axis i l ; then

the preponderancy will be on that fide, and wfll be the fame as

if, in place of afl thofe powers, one power equal to their fum
was fubftituted at their common centre of gravity. For it was

ffiewn that bxbc+dxdc—axac=a+ b+dx gc, when the power
A ads on one fide and the powers b and d on the other.

Therefore, as when the centre of gravity of the powers refts

upon the centre of motion, the whole is in cequilibrio, and the

prop c fuftains a force equal to their fum ; fo when the centre

of gravity is not fuftained by the prop, but fafls on one fide of

itj the preponderancy is on that fide, and is the fame as if

all
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all the powers or weights were colledcd together at that

centre. The analogy between thefe ftatical theorems, and

thofe in the theory of motion relating to this centre, defcribed

in the laft chapter, deferve our attention ; and farther ifluftrate

the fimplicity of this dodrine and the harmony of all its

parts.

9. Sir Ifaac Newton demonftrates the fundamental propofi
tion concerning the lever, from the refolution of motion. Let

c {Fig. 27.) be the centre of motion in ffie lever k l ; let a and

B be any two powers, applied to it at k and l, ading in the

diredions ka and lb. From the centre of motion c, let cm

and c N be perpendicular to thofe ffiredions in m and n ; fup
pofe c M to be lefs than c n, and from the centre c, at the

diftance c n, defcribe the circle n h d, meeting k a in d. Let

the power a be reprefented by d a, and let it be refolved into

the power d g ading in the diredion c d, and ffie power d f

perpendicular to c d, by compleating the parallelogram a f d g.

The power d g, ading in the diredion c d from ffie centre of

the circle, or wheel, d h n towards its circumference, has no

effed in turning it round the centre, from d towards h, and

tends only to carry it off from that centre. It is the part djp

only that endeavours to move the wheel from d towards h and

N, and is totally employed in this effort. The power b may be

conceived to be applied at n as well as at l, and to be wholly
employed in endeavouring to turn the wheel the contrary way,
from N towards h and d. If therefore the power b be equal
to that part of a which is reprefented by d f, thefe efforts,

being equal and oppofite, muft deftroy each others effed ; that

is, when the powder b is to the power a, as d f to da, or,

(becaufe of the fimilarity of the triangles afd, dmc) as cm

to c d, or as c m to c n, then the powers muft be in cequilibrio-^
I and
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and thofe powers always fuftain each other that are in the in

verfe proportion of the diftances of their diredions from the

centre of motion ; or, when the produd of the one power

multiplied by the diftance of its diredion from the centre, is

equal to the produd of the power on the other fide multiplied
by the like diftance from it.

10. The demonftration commonly afcribed to Archimedes

is founded upon this principle, that when any cylindric or

prifmatic body is applied upon a lever, it has the fame effed

as if its whole weight was united and applied at the middle

point of its axis. Let a b {Fig. 28.) be a cylinder of an uni

form texture, c its middle point ; and it is manifeft, that
if ffie point c be fupported, tlie equal halves of the cylinder,
c A and c b, will ballance each other about the point c, and

the body will remain in cequilibrio. Let the cylinder a b be

diftinguiffied into any unequal parts, a d and d b ; bifed a d

in E, and d b in f ; then a power applied at e, equal to the

weight of the part a d, with a contrary diredion, will fuftain
it ; and a power applied at f, equal to the weight of the part
p b, with a contrary diredion, will fuftain that part ; fo that

thefe two powers ading at e and f, refpedively equal to the

weights of A d and d b, have precifely the fame effed as a

prop at c, fuftaining the whole cylinder a b, and may be con

fidered as in cequilibrio with a power, ading at c, equal to the
whole weight of the cylinder. But the diftance ce=ca-ae

=:iAB-^AD = 5DB; and, in like manner, the diftance c f

= cb-bf=|ab-^db = ^ad; confequently c e is to c f, as

D B to A D ; that is, as the power applied at f to the power
applied at e, thefe being in cequilibrio with the weight of the
whole cylinder applied at c. From which it appears, that

powers appHed at e and f, which are to each other in the

proportion
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proportion of c f to c e, fuftain one another about the

centre c.

II. Suppofe the lever a b {Fig. 29.) with the weights a and
B, to turn round the centre c ; the bodies a and b v/ill de

fcribe fimilar arcs a a and b b ; and aa wfll be to b <^, as c a to
c B, or as B to A ; confequently axa^=:bxb<^; that is, the
momenta, or quantities of motion, of a and b will be equal ;
and confidering one of them as the power and the other as the

weight, the power will be to the weight, as the velocity of the

weight to the velocity of the power. Therefore in this, as in

all mechanical engines, when a fmall power, raifes a great

weight, the velocity of the power is much greater than the

velocity of the weight ; and what is gained in force is there

fore faid to be loft in time. In like manner, when a number of

powers are fuppofed to ad upon the lever, and it is turned-

round about their common centre of gravity c, the fums of

the momenta on the different fides of c are equaL

1 2. The lever, or veBis, is commonly diftinguiffied into thre&

kinds. In the firft, the centre ofmotion is between the power
and weight. In the fecond, the weight is on the fame fide of
the centre of motion with the power, but applied between

them. In the third, the power is applied between the weight
and centre -of motion. In this laft, the power muft exceed

the weight, in proportion as its diftance from the centre ofmotion

is lefs than the diftance of the centre from the weight. But as

the firft two ferve for producing a flow motion by a fwift one ;
fo the laft ferves for producing a fwift motion of the weight
by a flow motion of the power. It is by ffiis kind of levers

that the mufcular motions of animals are performed ; the

mufcles being inferted much nearer to the centre of motion,

ffian the point where the centre of gravity of the weight to be
I raife
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raifed is applied ; fo that the power of the mufcle is many

times greater than the weight which it is able to fuftain. Tho*

this may appear at
firft fight a difadvantage to animals, be

caufe it makes their ftrength lefs ; it is, however, the effed of

excellent contrivance : for if the power was, in this cafe, ap

plied at a greater diftance than the weight, the figure of ani

mals would not only be awkward and ugly, but altogether un

fit for motion ; as Borelli has ffiewn in his treatife de motu,

animalium.

1 3 . When the two arms of a lever are not in a right line,
but contain any invariable angle at c, {Fig. 30.) the law of

the cequilibrium is the fame as in the former cafe ; that is, if

the power p be applied at b to the arm cb, and the weight w

ad, by means of a pulley m, in the diredion a m perpendicular
to the arm c a, the power and weight wifl fuftain each other

if p be to w, as c A to c b, or pxcb =wxca. If feveral powers
ad upon the arm ca, find their centre of gravity a, on the

arm c a, by § 13. chap. 2. fuppofe all ffie powers to be united

there ; and if ffie power p be to their fum, as ca to cb, it

will fuftain them. The fum of the powers being fuppofed
given, it is manifeft that the farther their centre of gravity a

is removed from the centre of motion c, the greater refiftance

they wfll oppofe againft the power p, and it will requu-e the

greater force in the power to overcome them. From thisr
Galileo juftly concludes, that the bones of animals are the

ftronger for their being hollow, their weight being given ; or,
if the arm c b f reprefent their length, the circle chd a fedion

perpendicular to the length, p any power appfled along their
length, tending to break them ; then the ftrength or force of
all their longitudinal fibres, by which the adhefion of the parts
is preferved, may be conceived to be united in a the centre of

the
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the circle chd, which is the common centre of gravity of

ffiofe forces, whether the fedion be a circle or anmdus. But it

is plain that when the area of the fedion, or the number of fuch
fibres, is given, the diftance c a is greater when the fedion is

an annulus, than when it is a circle without any cavity ; con

fequentiy the power with which the parts adhere, and which

refifts againft p which endeavours to feparate them, is greater
in the fame proportion. For the fame reafon, the ftalks of corn,
the feathers of fowls,' and hollow fpears, are lefs liable to ac

cidents that tend to break them, than if they were of tlie fame

weight and length, but folid without any cavity. In this in

ftance, therefore, art only imitates the wifdom of nature,

14. The fame excellent author obferves, that in fimilar

bodies, engines, or animals, the greater are more liable to ac

cidents than the leffer, and have a lefs relative ftrength ; that

is, the greater have not a ftrength in proportion to their mag
nitude, A greater column, for example, is in much more

danger of being broke by a fill than a fimilar fmall one ; a

man is in greater danger from accidents of this kind than a

child ; an infed can bear a weight many times greater than

itfelf, whereas a large animal, as a horfe, can hardly bear a

burthen equal to his own weight. To account for this, it will
be fufficient to ffi.ew, that, in fimilar bodies of the fime tex-.

tilre, the force which tends to break them, or to make them

liable to hurtful accidents, increafes in the greater bodies in a

higher proportion than tlie force which tends to preferve tliem

entire, or fecure againft fuch accidents. Suppole the fimilar

beams abde, fghk, [Fig. 31.) of a cylindric or prifmatic
figure, to be fixed in the immoveable wall 1 l ; and let us at

prefent abftrad from any other force that may tend to break

them, befides their own weight. Bifed a b in.c, and fg in

M ; and their weights may be concci\'ed to bc accumulated at

Y the
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the points c and m, which are diredly under their centres of

gravity. For the greater facility of the computation, fuppofe
A b = 2 F G, and confequently the weight of the beam abde

wifl be eight times greater than the weight of the fimflar beam

FGHK ; and the weight of the former being conceived to be

accumulated in c, and that of the latter in m, and a c being
double the diftance f m, it follows, that the force which tends

to break the former at a, being eight times greater than that
which tends to break the latter at f, and at the fame time

ading at a double diftance, on both thefe accounts its effort

muft be fixteen times greater than that of the latter. Now,
to compare the forces which tend to preferve thofe beams entire
and fixed in the wall, let are be a fedion of the greater
beam, and f s k a fedion of the latter, perpendicular to their

lengths at the points a and f ; bifed a e in /», and f k in ^ ;
then the number of longitudinal fibres, whofe adhefion tends

to preferve the beams entire, or rather the quantity of this ad
hefion, in the greater beam, will be to the quantity ofadhefion

in the leffer beam, as the area of the fedion are to the area

of the fedion f s k, that is, in the prefent cafe (becaufe of the

fimilarity of the figures) as the fquare of ae to the fquare of f k,
or as 4 to i , But the adhefion of the parts that are in con

tad with each other in the fedion are may be conceived to

be accumulated at p their centre of gravity ; and the adhefion
of the parts in contad with each other in the fedion f s k is to

be conceived as accumulated in q, for the fame reafon. The

adhefion, therefore, which tends to preferve the greater beam
entire is quadruple of that which tends to preferve the leffer
beam entire, and at the fame time is to be conceived as ading at
a double diftance from the centre ofmotion, becaufe a/»= 2 f^ ;
fo that the effort which tends to preferve the greater beam
from breaking, is eight times greater than that which tends to

preferve the leffer beam entire. We have found, therefore,
that
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that the effort which tends to break the greater beam at a, is

fixteen times greater than that which tends to break the leffer

beam at-F ; but that the effort, which, on the other hand,
endeavours to preferve the adhefion of the greater beam entire,
is only eight times greater than that which tends to preferve the
adhefion in the leffer beam. In general, it will eafily appear^
in the fame manner, that the efforts tending to deftroy the ad
hefion of the beams, arifing from their own gravity only, in

creafe in the quadruplicate ratio of their lengths ; but that the

oppofite efforts, tending to preferve their adhefion, increafe

onfy in the triplicate ratio of the fame lengths. From vvhicii

it follows, that the greater beams muft be in greater danger of

breaking than the leffer fimilar ones ; and that, tho' a lefler

beam may be firm and fecure, yet a greater fimilar one may
be made fo long, as neceffarily to break by its own weight.
Hence Galileo juftly concludes, that what appears very firm,
and fucceeds well, in models, may be very weak and infirm,
or even fall to pieces by its weight, when it comes to be exe

cuted in large dimenfions according to the model.

15. From the fame principles he argues, that there arc ne

ceffarily limits in the works of nature and art, which they can
not furpafs in magnitude. Were trees of a very enormous

fize, their branches would fall by their own weight. Large
animals have not ftrength in proportion to their fize ; and if

there were any land-animals much larger than thofe we know,

they could hardly move, and would be perpetually fubjeded to

moft dangerous accidents. As to the animals of the fea, in

deed, the cafe is different, as the gravity of the water fuftains
thofe animals in great meafure, and in fad thefe are known

to be fometimes vaftly larger than the greateft land-animals.
Nor does it avail againft this dodrine to tell us, that bones have

been found which were fuppofed to have belonged to giants of
Y 2 an
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an immenfe fize, fuch as the flceletons mentioned by StraBo

and Plinv ; the former of wliich was 60 cubits high, and the

litter 46 ; for the naturalifts have concluded, on juft grounds,
that in fome cafes thofe bones had belonged to elephants ; and

that the larger ones were bones of whales, which had been

brought to the places where they were found, by the revolutions

of nature that have happened in paft times. Tho' it muft bc

owned, that there appears no reafon why there may not have

been men that have exceeded, by fome feet in height, the

talleft we liave feen. The reader will find a curious and'ufeful

differtatlon on this fubjed, by the celebrated Sir Ha77s Sloane,

in the Philofophical TranfaBions, or in theMemoires de /' Aca

demie Royale des Sciences, 1727. If, in the other planets, the

fame law of cohefion and other attradions takes place as in the

earth, it may be of ufe that the gravity near their furfaces

ffiould not be vaftly different from what it is near the furface

of the earth ; it was perhaps with fome view to this, that

Sir Ifaac Newton infinuates, that it was not without defign and
contrivance that the gravities at the furfaces of the planets
ffiould differ fo much lefs from each other, than, at firft fight,,
might be expeded from the attradions of bodies of fb unequal-
magnitude,,

16. It follows, from § 14th, that in order to make bodies,

engines, or animals, of equal relative ftrength, the greater
ones muft have groffer proportions. Thus in order that the

greater cylinder abde may be as firm and fecure againft acci
dents as the leffer cylinder f g h k, the fedion are and its

diameter a e muft be increafed, till the effort arifing from the

adhefion of the parts bear as great a proportion to the effort

ffiat tends to overcome this adhefion, in the greater, as in the

ieffer cyhnder. And this fentiment being fuggefttd to us by
I per-
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perpetual experience, we natur.^lly join the idea of greater

ftrength and force with the grofler proportions, and the idea

of agdity with the more delicate ones. In architedure, Vvli-.rc

the appearance of folidity is no lefs regarded than real firmnefs

and ffrength, this is particularly confidered, in order to fatisfy
"a judicious eye and tafte ; the various orders of the columns

ferving to fuggeft different degrees of ftrength. But, by the

fame principle, if we ffiould fuppofe animals vaftly large, from
the grofs proportions, a heavinefs and unwieldinefs would ne

ceffarily arife, which would make them ufelefs themfelves, and

difagreeable to the eye. In this, as indeed in all other cafes,
"whatever generally pleafes taftes not vitiated by education, or

by fabulous and marvellous relations, may be traced till it ap

pear to have a juft foundation in nature ; tho' the force ofha

bits is fo ftrong, and their effeds upon our fentiments fo quick
and fudden, that it is often no eafy matter to trace, by re

flexion, the grounds of what pleafes us.

17. We have infifted at fo great length on the lever, that

we may be brief in treating of the other mechanical powers.

The common ballance is a lever that has equal arms a g and g b,

{Fig. 32.) with the centre of motion c commonly placed di

redly over g. If the centre of motion was in g, equal weights,

fufpended from a and b, v/ould fuftain each other, in any

pofition of ffie lever a b ; but when the centre of motion is

above g, they fuftain each other when the lever a b is level

only ; and when the weight at a is but a little greater than the

weight at b, the ends a and b defcend and afcend by turns,

till their common centre of gravity g fettles in the vertical line

c G ; where they fuftain each other, becaufe their centre of

gravity is fuftained by c. The ballance is falfe when the arms

A G and G b are unequal : and the exadnefs of this inftrumiCnt

chieffy
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chiefly depends upon making the fridion, at the centre of

motion c, as fmall as poffible,

1 8, The axis and wheel has a near analogy to the lever ;

the power is appfled at the circumference of the wheel, and

the weight is raifed by a rope that is gathered up (while the

machine turns round) on the axis. The power may be con

ceived as applied at the extremity of the arm of a lever equal
to the radius of the wheel, and the weight as applied at the ex

tremity of a lever equal to the radius of the axis ; only thofe

arms do not meet at one centre of motion as in the lever, but

in place of this centre, we have an axis of motion, viz. the

axis of the whole engine. But as this can produce no dif

ference, it follows that the power and weight are in cequilibrio
when they are to each other inverfely as the diftances of their

diredions from the axis of the engme ; or when the power is to

the weight, as the radius of the roller to the radius of

the wheel, the power being fuppofed to ad in a per

pendicular to this radius ; but if the power ad obliquely to the

radius, fubftitute a perpendicular from the axis on the di

redion of the power, in the place of the radius. Thus if

abde [Fig. 33.) reprefent the cylindric roller, hpn the

wheel, L m the axis or right line upon which the whole

engine turns, cl the point of the furface of the roller

where the weight w is applied, p the point where the power is

applied, k cl the radius of the roller, c p the radius of the

wheel ; then if the power p ad with a diredion perpendicular
to c p, the power and weight will fuftain each other when p is
to w, as k CL to c p or c H : but if the power ad in any other
diredion ? r, let c r be perpendicular from c, the centre of the

wheel, on that diredion ; then p and w wfll fuftain each other
when p is to w, as k cLto c r ; becaufe, in this cafe, a power p

I has
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has the fame effed as if it was applied at the point r of its
diredion, ading in a right line perpendicular to c r.

19. The fitnple pulley ferves only to change the diredion of

the power, or motion, without any mechanical advantage, or

any difadvantage but what arifes from the fridion. Let u

{Fig. 34.) reprefent a fimple pulley, ? n w the rope that goes
over the pulley from the power p to the weight w : and it is

manifeft, that if p and w be equal, they will fuftain each other

as if fufpended at equal diftances, m a and m b, from the centre

of the lever a b. But, if befides the fixed pulley m, there be

{Fig. 2^') anoffier moveable pulley l, to which the weight w is

fixed, and the rope that goes from the power p, over the

fixed pulley m, and under the moveable pulley l, be fixed

above at e, then it is manifeft that the power p fiaftains only
one half of w, becaufe the rope k n fuftains only one half

of it, the other half being fuftained by ffie rope ke.

There is an obvious analogy between this cafe of pullies,
and that wherein a power fuftains a double weight at half its
diftance from the centre of motion, on the fame fide. For if

a B be the diameter of the pulley l, at whofe extremities the

parallel ropes, a e and b n, touch it, the power p may be con

ceived to be applied at b, the weight w at l, and the centre of

motion to be at a. If we fuppofe the power p and weight w to

move, as p is equal to one half of w, fo the velocity of w is

one half of the velocity of p, or p multiplied by its velocity
gives a produd equal to w multiplied by its velocity ; for, that

the weight w may be elevated one inch, each of the parts of

the rope e k and k n muft be ffiortned by one inch ; and the

power p that draws the whole rope from e by k and n, muft de

fcend two inches. A fimflar reafoning may be applied to all

.the combinations of pullies..
20. When
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20. Whenawdghtw [Fig. 36.) defcends along an inclined

plane ac, a part of its gravity is fuftained by the re-adion of

the plane, and the remaining part produces its motion along

the plane. Let a b be the height of the plane, b c the bafe,

and the gravity of the wdght w being reprefented by the ver

tical line w M, let this power be refolved into the power w n

perpendicular to the plane, and w q parallel to it. The former

w N is deftroyed by the re-adion of the plane, and the latter

w Q_ is that which produces the motion of the body along the

plane. Becaufe the triangles w clm and a b c are fimflar, w q.

is to WM, as A B to AC ; and the force with which a body de

fcends along the plane is to its gravity, as the height of the

.plane to its length ; confequently a force ading upon the body
w, with the diredion clw parallel to the plane a c, will fuftain

it, if it be to the whole weight of the body, as a b to a c.

21. Let ABC [Fig. 37.) reprefent a wedge driven into the

cleft E D F, of which d e and d f are the fides ; and if we fup
pofe thofe fides d e and d f to re-ad upon thewedge with di

redions perpendicular to d e and d f, let the horizontal line

E F meet d f in f ; then when the force 'impelling the wedge,
fuppofed perpendicular to the horizon, is in cequilibrio with the

refiftances of the fides of the cleft d e and d f, thefe three

powers are in the fame proportion as -the three right lines e f,.

D E and D f. For it follows from the compofition of motion,
that when three powers are in cequilibrio with each other, they
are in the fame proportion as the. three fides of a triangle ca-

rallel to4.their refpedive diredions, and, confequently, as the

three fides of a triangle perpendicular to their diredions ; fuch

a^ triangle being evidendy fimilar to the former. But e f is

perpendicular to the diredion in whichtheweight of the wedge,
or-
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or the power that impells it, is fuppofed to ad ; and de, d f

are perpendicular to the diredions in which their refiftances are

fuppofed to ad, confequently the power that impells the wedge
and thofe refiftances are in the fame proportion as e f, d e and

d f. If other fuppofitions are made concerning the refiftances

of the fides of the cleft d e and d f, the proportions of the

powers may be determined, from the fame principles.

22. When a point moves along the fide of a cyhnder, with

an uniform motion, upon its curve furface, whfle this fide is

itfelf carried with an uniform motion about the axis of the cy

linder, the line traced, by this compounded motion, upon the

curve furface of the cylinder, is called a fpiral. When this

line is raifed upon the external furface of the cyhnder, it is called
the externalfcrew ; but if it is carried on in the internal fur

face, it is called the inte7'nalfcrew. While one of thefe is con

verted about the other, one of them ought to be fixed ; and

they form a machine of great force for fqueezing or moving
bodies. If a power p [Fig. 38.) turn either of thefcrews with

a diredion parallel to the bafe, it will fuftain the weight w
which is to be raifed, if it be to w in the fame proportion as

the diftance between the two neareft fpirals is to the circum

ference of the circle defcribed by the power p ; becaufe while

the power makes a compleat revolution, the fcrew advances by
the diflance of the two neareft fpirals, and the velocity of the

power is to the velocity of the weight, as the circumference

defcribed by p to that diflance. The fame will appear by con

fidering the fcrew as an inclined plane involved about acylinden
in this engine the fridion is very great.

r

23. From thefe fimple machines, compounded ones are

forrofd by various combinations, and ferve for different pur

pofes ; in which the fame general laws take place, particularly
Z that
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that which was defcribed in § 3. That the power and weight
fuftain each other when they are in the inverfe proportion of

the velocities which they would have in the diredions wherein

they ad, if they were put in motion. By thefe the famous

problem is refolved, of moving any given weight by any given

power, provided' the refiftance arifing from the fridion can be

overcome. It being of great importance to diminiffi this fric

tion, feveral contrivances have been invented for that purpofe.
In wheel-carriages, the fridion is transferr'd from the circum

ference of the wheel (where it would ad if the wheel did not

turn round) to the circumference of the axis ; and, confe

quently, is diminiffied in the proportion of the radius of the

axis to the radius of the wheel. In thefe, therefore, the fric

tion is always diminiffied by diminiffiing the diameter of the

axis, or by increafing the diameter of the wheel. The fridion

is likewife diminiffied by making the axis of an engine to reft

upon the circumferences of wheels that turn round with it,
inftead of refting in fixed grooves that rub upon it ; for

by this contrivance, the fridion is transferred from the circum

ferences of thofe wheels to their pivots ; and the fridion may
be ftill diminiffied farther by making the axles of thofe wheels

reft upon other fridion-wheels that turn round v/ith them. It

is hardly poffible to give general and exad rules concerning
fridion, fince it depends upon the ftrudure of bodies, the form
of their prominent parts and cavities, and upon their rigidity,
clafticity, their coherence, and other circumftances. Some

authors have made the fridion upon a horizontal plane equal to
one third of the weight ; but others have found that it was

only one fourth of it, and fometimes only ^ or ^ of it. Of

late, authors have told us that the fridion depends not on the
furface of the body, but its weight only ; but neither is this
found to be accurately true. In leffer velocitieSj the fridion is

neariy in ffie fame ratio as ffie velocities ; but in greater velo

cities,
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cities, the fridion increafes in a higher proportion, whether ffie
bodies are dry or ofl'd.

24. The fecond general problem in mechanics, mentioned

above, is, to determine the proportion which the power and

weight ought to bear to each other, that, when the power pre-

vafls, and the engine is in motion, the greateft effed poffible
may be produced by it in a given time. It is manifeft that

this is an enquiry of the greateft importance, tho' few have

treated of it. When the power is only a little greater than that

which is fufficient to fuftain the weight, the motion is too

flow ; and tho' a greater weight is raifed in this cafe, it is not
fufficient to compenfate the lofs of time. When the weight is
much lefs than that which the power is able to fuftain, it is
raifed in lefs time ; and this may happen not to be fufficient to

compenfate the lofs arifing from the fmallnefs of the load. It

ought, therefore, to be determined when the produd of the

weight multiplied by its velocity is the greatefi poffible ; for

this produd meafures the effed of the engine in a given time,
which is always the greater in proportion as the weight that is
raifed is greater, and as the velocity with which it is raifed

is greater. We ffiall, therefore, fubjoin fome inftances of

this kind that may be demonftrated from the common ele

mentary geometry ; wiffiing that farther improvements may be

made in this moft ufeful part of mechanics.

25. When the power prevails, and the engine begins to

move, the motion of the weight is at firft gradually accelerated.

The adion of the power being fuppofed invariable, its influence
in accelerating the motion of the weight decreafes while the

velocity of the weight increafes. Thus the adion of a ftream

of water, or air, upon a wheel is to be-eftimated only from the

excefs of the velocity of the fluid above the velocity already
Z 2 acquired
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acquired by the part of the engine which it ftrikes, or from

their relative velocity. On the other hand, the weight of the
load that is be elevated, and the fridion, tend to retard the

motion of the engine ; and when thefe forces, viz. thofe that

tend to accelerate it, and thofe that tend to retard it, become

equal, the engine then proceeds with the uniform motion it

has acquired.

Let A B [Fig. 39.) reprefent the velocity of the ftream, ac the

velocityof thepart of the engine which it ftrikes,when themotion
of the machine becomes uniform ; and c b will reprefent their
relative velocity, upon which the effed of the engine depends.
It is known that the adion of a fluid, upon a given plane, is
as the fquare of this relative velocity ; confequently, the

weight raifed by the engine, when its motion becomes uni

form, being equal to this adion, it is likewife as ffie fquare of
G B. Let this be multiplied by a c, the velocity of the part
of the engine impell'd by the fluid ; and the effed of the en

gine in a given time will be proportional to a c x e b ^=: (fup
pofing CB to be bifeded in d) acx2,cdx 2d b=4acxcdxdb ;.

confequentiy, the effed of the engine is greateft when the pro
dud of A c, c D, and d b is greateft. But it is eafy to fee,
that this produd is greateft when the parts a c, c d and d b

are equal ; for, if you defcribe a femicircle upon a d, and the

perpendicular c e meet the circle in e, then a c x cd=c e% and.
is greateft when c is the centre of the circle ; fo that in order
ffiat ACXGDXDB may be the greateft poffible, a d muft be
bifeded in e ; and c b having been- bifeded in b, it foflows-
that AC, CD, D B muft be equal ; or that a c, the velocity
of the part of ffie engine impelled by ffie ftream, ought to be
but one third of a b the velocity of the ftream. In this cafe,
when (abftrading from fridion) the engine ads with the utmofl
advantage, the weight raifed by it is to the weight ffiat would
juft fuftain the force of the ftream, as the fquare of c b, the

4 relative
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relative velocity of the engine and ftream, to the fquare of a b,

which would be the relative velocity if the engine was quief
cent ; that is, as 2x2 to 3x3 or 4 to 9. Therefore, that the

engine may have the greateft effed poffible, it ought to be

loaded with no more than f of the weight which is juft able

to fuftain the efforts of the ftream. Of this tiie reader will find

more in my Treatife of Fluxions, § 908..

26. For another example, fiippofe that a given weight p,
{Fig. 40.) defcending by its gravity in the vertical line, raifes a

greater weight w likewife given, by the rope p m w (that paffes
over the fixed pulley m) along the inclined plane b d, the

height of which b a is given ; and let it be required to find.

the pofition of this plane, along which w will be raifed in the

leaft time, from the horizontal line ad to b. Let bc be the

plane upon which if w was placed, it would be exadly fuf

tained by p, and, by § 20. of this chapter, p ffiall be to w,

as A b to B c ; but w is to the force with which it tends to de

fcend along the plane b d, as b d to a b, by the fame article ;

confequently the weight p is to that force, as b d to b c.

Therefore the excefs of p above that force (which excefs is the

power that accelerates the motions of p and w) is to p, as b d

— BC to BD ; or, taking b h upon b c equal to b d, as ch to

b d. But it is known that the fpaces defcribed by motions uni

formly accelerated are in the compound ratio of the forces

which produce them and the fquares of the times ; or, that

the fquare of the time is diredly as the fpace defcribed in that

time, and inverfely as the force ; confequently, the fquare of

the time, in which b d is defcribed by w, will be diredly as

B D and inverfely as |^, and will be leaft when |^ is a jnini-

mum.; that is, when ^4-+'^h + 2bc5. or (becaufe 2bc is inva

riable) when ^^+ch is 2i 77iini77iu?n. Now as, when the fum

of two quantities is given, their produd is a maxi7nu7n when
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they are equal to each other ; fo it is manifeft, that, whc

their produd is given, their fum muft be a minimum when the

are equal. Thus it is evident,'-' that, as in the laft fedion tl

redangle or produd of the equal parts a c and c d was c e
^

fo the redangle or produd of any two unequal parts, inl

which A D may be divided, is' lefs than c e % and a d is tl

leaft fum of any two quantities the produd ofwhich is equ

to ce\ But the produd of |^ and c h is b c% and confi

quently^en ; therefore the fum of ~ and c h is leaft whe

thefe'^parts are equal, that is, when c h is equal to b c, or b

equal to 2 b c. It appears, therefore, that when the power

and weight w are given, and w is to be raifed by an inchne

plane, from the level of a given point a to the given point
in the leaft time poffible, we are firft to find the plane b c upc

which w would be fuftained by p, and to take the plane b

double in length of the plane b c ; or, we are to make ufe <

the plane b d upon which a weight that is double of w cou

be fuftained by the power p.

27. Let a fluid, moving with the velocity and diredion a

[Fig. 41.) ftrike the plane c e, and fuppofe that this plai
moves parallel to itfelf in the diredion c b, perpendicular

'

c A, or that it cannot move in any other diredion ; then 1

it be required to find the moft advantageous pofition of tl

plane c e, that it may receive the greateft impulfe from tl

adion of the fluid. Let a p be perpendicular to c e in p, dra

A K parallel to c b, and let p k be perpendicular upon it in k

and A K will meafure the force with which any particle of tl

fluid impells the plane e c, in the diredion c b. For the fon

of any fuch particle being reprefented by a c, let this force I

refolved into a q^parallel to e c, and a p perpendicular to ii

and it is manifeft, that the latter a p only has any effed upc
the plane c e. Let this force a p be refolved into the force a

perpendicul
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perpendicular to c b, and the force a k parallel to it ; then it is
manifeft, that the former, a l, has no effed in promoting the
motion of the plane in the diredion c b ; fo that the latter a k,

only, meafures the effort by which the particle promotes the

motion of the plane c e, in the diredion c b. Let e m and

E N be perpendicular to c a and c b, in m and n ; and the

number of particles, moving with diredions parallel to a c, in

cident upon the plane c e, will be as e m. Therefore the

effort of the fluid upon c e, being as the force of each par
ticle and the number of particles together, it will be as a k x

em; or, becaufe a k is to a p (= e m,) as e n to c e, as
^ '^

''
x ^ n

.

fo that c E being given, the problem is reduced to this, to find

wheuEM^XEN is the greateft poffible, or a 7naximu7n. But

becaufe the fum of em* and of en^ (=:cm'') is given, being
always equal to ce*, it follows that en^xem''^ is greateft when

EN*:=:|cE*; in the fame manner as it was demonftrated in §

25, that when the fum of a c and c b was given, acxcb''

was greateft when ac=^ab. But when en^xem* is greateft,
its fquare-root enxem^Is of neceffity at the fame time

greateft. Therefore the adion of the fluid upon the plane c e

in the diredion c B is greateft when en*^ce% and confe

quently EM*=::^CE* ; that is, when em the fine of the angle
A c e in which the ftream ftrikes the plane is to the radius, as

^ 2 to v/ 3 ; iu which cafe it eafily appears, from the trigono
metrical tables, that this angle is of 54°. 44.

28. Several ufeful problems in mechanics may be refolved by
what was ffiewn in the laft article. Ifwe reprefent the velocity
of the wind by a c, a fedion of the fail of a wind-mill per

pendicular to its length by c e, as it follows from the nature

of the engine, that its axis ought to be turned diredly towards

the wind, and the fafl can only move in a diredion perpendi
cular
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cular to the axis, it appears, that, when the motion begins, the

wind will have the greateft effed to produce this motion, when the

angle a c e in which the wind ftrikes the fail is of 54°. 44'. In the

fame manner, if c b reprefent the diredion of the motion of a

ffiip, or the pofition of her keel, abftrading from her lee-way,
and A c be the diredion of the wind, perpendicular to her

way, then the moft advantageous pofition of the fail ce, to pro
mote her motion in the diredion c b, is when the angle ace,
in which the wind ftrikes the fail, is of 54°. 44'. The beft

pofition of the rudder, where it may have the greateft effed
in turning round the ffiip, is determined in like manner. And

how this fame angle enters into the determination of the figure
of the rhombus's that form the bafes of the cells in which the

bees depofite their honey, in the moft frugal manner, I have
ffiewn in a letter to the learned and worthy Martin Folkes,

Efq; prefident of the royal fociety. Philofophical Ira7tfaBions
N°47i.

29. But it is to be carefully obferved, that when the fine of

the angle ace is to the radius as v/ 2 to ^/ 3, or (which is the

fame thing) when its tangent is to the radius, as the diagonal of
a fquare to its fide, this is the moft advantageous angle only at
the beginning of the motion of the engine; fo that the fafls of a

common wind-mifl ought to be fo fituated, that the wind may
indeed ftrike them in a greater angle than that of 54°. 44'. For

we have demonftrated elfewhere, that when any part of the

engine has acquired the velocity c, the eflort of the wind upon
that part wfll be greateft, when the tangent of the angle in
which the wind ftrikes it is to the radius, not as the v^ 2 to r,

but as ^2+J-^+l^ to r, the velocity of the wind being repre
fented by a. If for example c^\a then the tangent of the

angle ace ought to be double of ffie radius, that is, ffie

angle
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angle ace ought to be of 63°. 26'. If c = a then ace ought
to be of 74°. 19'. This obfervation is of the more importancCj
becaufe, in this engine, the velocity of the parts of the fail re
mote from the axis, bear a confiderable proportion to the ve

locity of the wind, and perhaps fometimes are equa] to it ; and

becaufe a learned author, Mr, DanielBer770uilli, has drawn an

oppofite conelufion from his computatioiis in his hydrodynamfc;,
by miftaking a minimum for a maximmn ; where he infers, that
the angle in which the wind ftrikes the fail ought to d:creaK-

as the diftance from the axis of motion increafes, that if c - a

the wind ought to ftrike the fail in an angle of 45°, and that,
if the fail be in one plane, it ought to be inclined to thewind,
at a medium, in an angle of about 50°. How he fell into thefe

miftakes, we have explained elfewhere *. In likemanner, tho'

the angle ace of 54°. 44'. be the moft advantageous at the be

ginning of the motion, when a ffiip fails with a fide-wind, yet
it ought to be enlarged afterwards as the motion increafes. In

general, \et Aa, parallel to c b, be to a c, as the velocity which
the engine has already acquired in the diredion c b, to that of

the ftream ; upon A c produced take a d to a c as 4 to 3 ^

draw D G parallel to c b, and let a circle deforibed from the

centre c with the radius c a meet d g in ^ ; and the plane C e

ffiall be in the moft advantageous fituation for promoting the

motion of the engine, when it bifeds the angle a c g. It is

generally fuppofed, that a dired wind always promotes the

motion of a ffiip, the fail being perpendicular to the wind,
more than any fide-wind ; and this has been affirmed in feveral

late ingenious treatifes ; but, to prevent miftakes, we are

obliged to obferve, that the contrary has been demonftrated in

our treatife of ftuxions, § 919; where offier inftances of this

*
Treatife of Fluxions, § 914.

A a fecond
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fecond general problem in mechanics are given, to which we

refer.

30. The mechanical powers, according to their different

ftrudure, ferve for different purpofes ; and it is the bufinefs of

the fkillful mechanic to chufe them, or combine them, in the

manner that may be beft adapted to produce the effed re

quired, by the power which he is poffeffed of, and at the leaft

expence. The lever can be employed to raife weights a little

way only, unlefs the engine itfelf be moved, as, for example,
to raife ftones out of their beds in quarries. But the axis and

wheel may ferve for raifing weights from the greateft depths.
The pullies being eafily portable aboard ffiips, are therefore

much employed in them. The wedge is excellent for feparat-
ing the parts of bodies ; and the fcrew, for compreffing or

fqueezing them together ; and its great fridion is even fome

times of ufe, to preferve the effed already produced by it.

The ftrength of the engine, and of its parts, muft be propor
tioned to the effeds which are to be produced by it. As we

found, that, when the centre of motion is placed hetween the

power and weight, it muft fuftain the fum of their efforts ; a

fmall ballance ought not to be employed for weighing great

weights ; for thefe diforder its ftrudure, and render it unfit for

ferving that purpofe with accuracy. Neither are great engines
proper for producing fmall effeds : the detail of which things
muft be left to the fkfllful and experienced mechanic.

3 1 . But, befides the raifing of weights and overcoming re

fiftances, in mechanics we have often other objeds in view.

To make a regular movement, that may ferve to meafure the

time as exadly as poffible, is one of the moft valuable pro
blems in this fcience ; and has been moft fuccefsfully effeded,
hitherto, by adapting pendulums to clocks ; tho' many inge

nious.
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nious contrivances have been invented to corred 'the irregula
rities of thofe movements that go by fprings. Some have cii~

deavoured to find a perpetual movement, but v/ithout fuccefs :

and there is ground to think, from the principles of mechanics,
that fuch a movement is impoffible. In many cafes, when
bodies ad upon each other, there is a gain of abfolute motion ;

but this gain is always equal in oppofite diredions, and the

quantity of dired motion is never increafed. To make a per

petual movement, it appears neceffary that a certain fyftem. of
bodies, of a determined number and quantity, fliould move

in a certain fpace for ever, and in a certain way and manner ;

and for this, there muft be a feries of adions returning in a cir

cle, to make the movement continual ; fo that any adion by
which the abfolute quantity of force is increafed, ofwhich there

are feveral forts, muft have its correfponding counter-adion,

by which that gain of force is deftroyed, and the quantity of

force reftored to its firft ftate. Thus, by thefe adions, there

will never be any gain of dired force, to overcome the fridion
and the refiftance of the medium. But every motion will be

abated, by thefe refiftances, of its juft quantity ; and the mo

tions of all muft, at length, languiffi and ceafe.

32. To illuftrate this, it is allowed, that, by the refolution

of force, there is a gain or increafe of the abfolute quantity of

force ; as the two forces ab and ad [Fig. 2.) taken together,
exceed the force a c which is refolved into them. But you can

not proceed refolving motion in infinitu7n, by any machine

whatfoever ; but thofe you have refolved muft be again com

pounded, in order to make a continual movement, and the

gain obtained by the refolution will be loft again by the com

pofition. In like manner, if you fuppofe a and b [Fig. 42.)
to be perfedly elaftic, and that the leffer body a ftrikes b qui
efcent, there wfll be an increafe of the abfolute quantity of

A a 2 force,
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force, becaufe a wfll be refleded ; but if you fuppofe them

both to turn round any centre c, after the ftroke, fo as to meet

again in a and b, this increafe of force wfll be loft, and their

motion will be reduced to its firft quantity. Such a gain,

therefore, of force as muft be afterwards loft in the adions of

the bodies can never produce a perpetual movement. There are

various ways, befides thefe, by which abfolute force may be

gained ; but fince there is always an equal gain in oppofite di

redions, and no increafe obtained in the fame diredion ; in

the circle of adions neceffary to make a perpetual movement,
this gain muft be prefently loft, and wfll not ferve for the ne

ceffary expence of force employed in overcoming fridion and

the refiftance of the medium.

3 3 . We are to obferve, therefore, that tho' it could be ffiewn
that in an infinite number of bodies, or in an infinite machine,
there could be a gain of force for ever, and a motion con

tinued to infinity, it does not therefore follow that a perpetual
movement can be made. That which was propofed by Mr.

Leib7ntz, in Auguft 1690, in the Leipftck ads, as a confe

quence of the common eftimation of the forces of bodies in

motion, is of this kind ; and, for this and other reafons,
ought to be rejeded. It is, however, neceffary to add, that
t'ho' on many accounts, it appear preferable to meafure the

forces as well as motions of bodies by their velocities, and not

by the fquares of their velocities ; yet, in order to produce a

greater velocity in a body, the power or caufe that is to gene
rate it muft be greater in a higher proportion than that velo

city ; becaufe the adion of the power upon the body depends
upon their relative motion only ; fo that the whole adion of

the power is not employed in producing motion in the body,
but a confiderable part of it in fuftaining the power, fo as to

enable
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enable it to ad upon the body and keep up with it.' Thus the
whole adion of the wind is not employed in accelerating the

motion of the fliip, but only the excefs of its velocity above
that of the fail on v/hich it ads, both being reduced, to the

fame diredion. When motion is produced in a body by fprings,
it is the laft fpring only which ads upon the body by contad,
and the reft ferve only to fuftain it in its adion ; and hence a

greater number of fprings is requifite to produce a greater ve

locity in a given body, than in proportion to that velocity.
A double power, like that of gravity, will produce a double

motion in the fame time ; and a double motion in an elaftic

body may produce a double motion in another of the fame

kind. But two equal fucceffive impulfes, ading on the fame

body, will not produce a motion in it double of what would

be generated by the firft impulfe ; becaufe the fecond impulfe
has neceffarily a lefs effed upon the body, which is already in

motion, than the firft impulfe which aded upon it while at reft.
In like manner, if there is a third and fourth impulfe, the
third wifl have lefs effed than the fecond, and the fourth lefs

than the third. From this it appears what anfwer we are to

make to a fpecious argument that is adduced to ffiew the pof^
fibility of a perpetual m.otion,

'

Let the height a b [Fig. 43,)
be divided into four equal parts ac, cd, de, eb : fuppofe the

body A to acquire, by the defcent a c, a velocity as i, and

this motion by any contrivance to be tranfmitted to an equal

body B ; then let the body a, by an equal defcent cd, acquire
another motion as i, to be tranfmitted likewife to the fame

body B, which in this manner is fuppofed to acquire a motion

as 2, that is fufficient to carry it upwards from b to a ; and

becaufe there yet remain the motions which a acquires by the

defcents d e and e b, that m.ay be fufficient to keep an engine
in motion, whfle e and a aicend and defcend by turns, it is

hence concluded that a fufficient gain offeree may be obtained

X in
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in this manner, fo as to produce a perpetual movement. But

it appears from what has been ffiewn, that a m.otion as 2 can

not be produced in b, by the two fucceffive impulfes tranf

mitted from A, each of which is as i .

Some auffiors have propofed projeds for producing a per

petual movement, with a defign to refute them ; but,, by
miftaking the proper anfwer, have rather confirmed the un-

ikillful in their groundlefs expedations. An inftance of this

we have in Dr. Wilkin s Mathematical Magick, book 2. chap.
13. A load-ftone at a {Fig. 44.) is fuppofed to have'a fufficient
force to bring up a heavy body along the plane f a, from f to

B ; whence the body is fuppofed to defcend by its gravity,
along the curve b e f, tfll it return to its firft place f ; and thus

to rife, along the plane f a, and defcend, along the curve

B E f, continually. But fuppofing b z e to be the ffirface upon
which if a body was placed, the attradion of the load-ftone

and the gravity of ffie body would ballance each other, this fur
face ffiall meet b e f at fome point e between a and f, and ffie

body muft ftop in defcending along a e f at the point e.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of the collifton of bodies,

I. ^ I
i H O' the laws of motion and principles of mecha-

_|_ nics are fufficiently explained and effabliffied in the

preceding chapters, it will be of ufe, before we proceed to ap

ply them to fubjeds of a higher nature, to confider the moft

fimple and obvious motions and phzenomena that are derived
from them ; by which they may be farther tried and examined,
and our methods of reafoning from them juftified : and thefe

are the motions which are produced by bodies impinging upon
one another, which fall frequently under our obfervation, and
can be repeated by us in experiments. It is always from the

moft fimple kind of phaenomena that we can trace with the

greateft certainty the analyfis of the laws of nature ; from

which we afterwards may proceed to fuch as are more com

plicated and abftrufe : but it would be contrary to the rules of

good method to begin with the latter. It would be very pre

pofterous, for example, in defining or afcertaining the true

notion of the inertia of body, to begin with chymical experi
ments concerning fermentation, the folutions of bodies by men-

ftruums, the phaenomena of generation and corruption, or

others of that complicated kind. If we ffiould begin with

fixing our attention on thefe, we ffiould be apt to aferibe to

body an adivity which is really repugnant to its nature. It is

from obfervations and experiments concerning the fenfible and

grofs bodies, that we muft acquire our knowledge of the firft

principles of this fcience. The dodrine of the coflifion of

bodies was very plain and clear, and deduced in. a fatisfadory
I manne£'
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manner from the laws of motion, before fome late authors en

deavoured to cloud it, by introducing abftrufe notions into it,
in favour of their new dodrine concerning the eftimation of

the forces of bodies in motion. But we ffiall have no regard
to thefe ; and ffiall endeavour to deduce it, in a plain and

fatisfadory manner, from the principles eftabliffied and il

luftrated in the fecond chapter.

2. Bodies have been commonly diftinguiffied into three forts.
Thofe are called perfedly hard whofe parts yield not at all in
their collifions, but are abfolutely inflexible ; and fuch the laft

elements of bodies, or atoms, are fuppofed to be. Thofe are

called yo// whofe parts yield in their collifions, but reftore not
themfelves again towards their firft pofitions. Thofe are faid

to be elaftic which yield in their collifions, but reftore them
felves fo as to recover their firft fituation ; and they are faid to

be perfedly elaftic, when they reftore themfelves with the fame

force with which they arc compreffed. The adions of per

fedly hard or inflexible bodies on one another are confummated
in a moment : and, as there is no fpring, nor any force, to fe

parate them, they muft go on together after their collifion as if

they formed one body. But when an elaftic body is aded on

by any force or power, its parts yield at firft, and afterwards
reftore themfelves by degrees to their firft fituations. There is
a time required for this, which may be diftinguiffied into two

portions ; the firft is the time during which the parts yield and
become more and more compreffed ; the other is the time

during which they reftore themfelves to their firft fituations.
When two fpherical elaftic bodies meet, at firft they touch
one another in a point, but their contad gradually increafes,
as the parts that touch and prefs on one another yield, till their
greateft compreffion : and afterwards thefe parts recover by the

fame
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fame fteps, tho' in a contrary order, their firft fituations. The

adions of elaftic bodies may be explained by imagining
fprings kl placed betwixt hard bodies a and b [Fig. 14.) ; for
the fprings muft have the fame effed in this cafe, as the claf

ticity of the parts of the bodies in the other cafe. If a move

towards b and comprefs the fprings, and, by their mediation,
ad on B, the fprings wfll become more and more compreffed,
till the two bodies have equal velocities in the fame diredion ;

and then, no force ading on the fprings, they will have liberty
to begin to expand themfelves ; which they will do by the fame

degrees as they were compreffed, in a contrary order : and

this is the fecond period of the adion of the bodies on one an

other. In the firft period of the adion of elaftic bodies, or

of bodies ading by the intervention of fprings, the fame efleds
are produced as if the bodies were perfedly hard. At the end

of this period the refpedive velocity of the bodies is deftroyed,
and in the inftant when it ceafes the fecond begins, the velo

cities of the bodies in the fame diredion being now equal.
In this fecond period of the adion oi the bodies, if the elafticity
is perfed, the fprings expanding themfelves by the fame force

v/ith which they were comprefl'ed, the bodies muft be feparated
with a refpedive velocity equal to that they had before their

collifion ; and whatever motion was added to, or fubduded

from, either body, in the firft period, as much will be added

to, or fubduded from it, in the fame diredion, in the fecond •

fo that there will be twice as much force loft, or twice as much,

gained, by either, as if the bodies had been perfedly hard.

3. The effeds produced in the firft period of the adion of

bodies that have an imperfed elafticity are the fame as when

the bodies are perfedly elaftic ; but, becaufe their parts recover

their firft fituations with lefs force than that whereby they v/ere

difplaced from them, there is lefs force \o9i or gained in the
B b fecond
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fecond than in the firft period. There is, however, a conftant

proportion obferved between what is loft or gained in thefe two

periods, in the fame fort of bodies ; fo that there is a conftant

proportion between their refpedive velocities before and after

their collifion. In glafs, for example, this proportion is ob

ferved to be that of 1 6 to 15.

4. In foft bodies, whofe parts yield fo as not to reftore them

felves at all to their firft fituations, the adion muft be the

fame as in the firft period of perfedly elaftic bodies, and the

fame as in perfedly hard bodies. By their collifion their re

fpedive velocity is deftroyed, the inertia, or refiftance of the

parts, having the fame effed in this cafe, as their fpring in the

other. After the collifion they go on together as one mafs,
there being no fpring to feparate them. Becaufe the parts yield,
in their collifions, certain philofophers have imagined that fome
force muft be loft in producing this effed : but there is no

motion communicated to any one part that it can lofe without

communicating it to others ; a body moving in a fluid lofes no

force but what it communicates to the parts of the fluid ; and

a body ading upon a foft body can lofe no force but whatmuft
be communicated to the parts of that body, which therefore
muft be accumulated to the force of the whofe. The parts are

indeed moved out of their firft places, but this can produce
no lofs of force ; for it is manifeft, that if a move and ftrike

B, [Fig. 45.) and make it go into the place b, and there ftrike

c, fo that it remain itfelf in the place b, all the force which a
had at firft muft be ftifl found in a or c, and there can be none
loft or. confumed in carrymg b from its firft place b, to its laft

place b, fince a loft none but what it gave to b, and b could
lofe none, but what is communicated to c. There can be no
force loft in this cafe more than if e had ftruck c in its firft place
B, nor would there be more force loft in b moved twice or

4 thrice
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thrice as far before it ftruck c. In like manner, when a body
ads upon a foft body and moves its parts out of their places,
the force which the firft body lofes is employed in moving thofe
parts indeed, by which they acquire vffiatever is loft by it, and
lofe none of what they thus acquire, but by communicating to
other particles ; nor is it of moment how far they are moved
from their places, but what force is communicated to them,
which it is not poffible to conceive they can lofe by merely
moving out of their places, but by ading on other particles.

i

5, This wfll ftill be found true, tho' you fuppofe the par
ticles of the foft body to cohere with fome certain degree of
force. That cafe may be explained by fuppofing particles, b,

c and d, [Fig. 46.) cohering by a ftring of a certain degree of

ftrength, and that a impefling c changes the fituation of the

particles with refped to one another. In this cafe, a will lofe

no force which will not be all communicated to c, but fome

part, by mediation of the ftring, muft be imprinted on b and d,

and all that a lofes and is not given to c, muft be communi

cated to B and D j if we fuppofe the ftring infinitely fine, or ab
ftrad from its inertia, and reckon all the force in the fame di

redion. It is true the ftring will be ftretched by the force

which is at firft imprinted on c, but as c can lofe none but

what B and d receive, there can be no force loft from that caufe ;

and, if the ftring ffiould break, the only confequence can be,
that there will be no mote force communicated from c to b

and D, after that happens. From the equality of adion and

re-adion it follows, that the ftring ads equally on c and b, and

■on c and d ; fo that it adds as much force to b and d as it

takes from c ; and, as this is always true, it muft hold in the

inftant when the ftring breaks, as well as before : the cohefion

of the particles, therefore, can be the occafion of no lofs of

force, taking in all that are affeded in the collifion, and there

B b 2 appears
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appears no ground for fuppofing that any force is confumed,
in making the parts of foft bodies yield, but what is accumu
lated to the whole mafs of body, whfle its parts continue all

together.

6. Thefe things being premifed, firft let the bodies a and b

[Fig. 47.) be fuppofed void of elafticity, let c be their centre of

gravity, and let a d and b d reprefent their velocities before the
ftroke. Then fuppofing the ffroke to be dired, after it they
will proceed together as forming one mafs, and their centre of

gravity being carried along- with them, their common velocity
will be the fame as the velocity of that centre, which (by §15.
chap. 2.) is the fame after the ftroke as before it. But vffiile

the bodies defcribed a d and b d before the ftroke, their centre
of gravity moves from c to d, the place where they meet, or
the one overtakes the other ; therefore the common velocity
of A and B after the ftroke is meafured- by c d, their velocities

before the ftroke being reprefented by a d and b d refpedively.
The right line cd ffiews the diredion as well as the velocity of
their motions after the ftroke ; for it is always in the diredion
from c to D. If d fall upon c, then c d vaniffies, and their

motions are deftroyed by the ftroke. This propofition ferves

for determining the cafes when the bodies, are either perfedfy
hard, or peifedly foft,

7. But if the bodies are perfedly elaftic, take c e equal to
c D in an oppofite diredion ; and the velocities of a and b after
the ftroke, with their diredions, will be reprefented by ea and
e b refpedively. For the change produced in their motions by
the ftroke, being, in this cafe, double of what it was in ffie

former, by § 2 ; and the difference of a d and c d (the change
produced in the velocity of a in the former cafe) being equal
10 tf^e difference of c d, or c e, and e a, it follows that the

velocity
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velocity of a after the ftroke is meafured by e a ; and the dif

ference of e b and cd, or ce, viz. cb, being equal to the dif
ference of CD and bd, it follows, that e b is the velocity of b

after the ftroke. If b have no motion before the ftroke, let

A b reprefent the velocity of a, take c e equal and oppofite to
c B, and E A, E B, will reprefent the velocities of a and b after

the ftroke : in which cafe, the velocity of a before the ftroke

is to the velocity of b after it, as a b to e b, or 2 c b ; that is, as
one half ab to cb, and therefore (by the property of the centre
of gravity) as half the fum of the bodies a and e to a.

From this theorem, all the cafes relating to the motion of

bodies that have a perfed elafticity may be immediately de

duced. For example, if the bodies a and b be equal, then

ca=^cb, and fince ce=cd, it follows that e a= bd, and eb==

AD ; that is, the bodies exchange their velocities by the ftroke.

8. But if the elafticity of the bodies is imperfed, take ce

[Fig. 48. n. I.) equal and oppofite to cd, but ca lefs than

CA, and c b lefs than c b, in the fame proportion as their elafti

city is lefs than a perfed elafticity ; and the right lines e^ and
e^ will reprefent their velocities after the ftroke, by § 3 : be^

caufe if we diftinguiffi the time in which the bodies ad upon
each other into two periods, as in that article, the effed produced
in the fecond period will be lefs than the effed produced in the
firft period, in that ratio. In this cafe their refpedive velocity
after the ftroke is reprefented by a b, and is to their refpedive
velocity before the ftroke, as ^ -^ to a b. In glafs. Sir Ifaac
Newton found this ratio to be that of 15 to 16, as was ob

ferved above ; confequently in determining the effed of their

collifions, we are to take c ^ = j,^ g a, and cb-\lc^.

9. a'
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9, If motion be Communicated, fri this manner, from a

body A to a feries of bodies in a geometrical progreffion, then
the velocity fucceffively communicated to thofe bodies will be

likewife in a geometrical progreffion ; and if A and b be the

two firft bodies, the common ratio of the velocities wfll be that

of half the fum of a and b to a ; that is, if the bodies a, b, be

reprefented by the right lines oa and ob, [Fig. 48, n. 2.) and

a b he bifeded in e, the common ratio of any two fubfequent
velocities in the progreffion will be that of 0 e to 0 a ; and if ;^

reprefent the number of bodies without including the firft Aj

the velocity of the laft will be to the velocity of the firft, as

the power of 0 a whofe exponent is n to the fame power
ofoe.

10. Any three bodies being reprefented by oa, ob, and od^
take of to 0 d, 2:s> 0 a \& to 0 b; then fuppofing the motion to

begin from the firft 0 a (which was fuppofed to ftrike 0 b qui
efcent, and 0 b afterwards to ftrike 0 d quiefcent) the Velocity
communicated, in this manner, to the third ffiall be to the ve

locity of the firft, aso a'ls to one fourth part of the fum of 0 a,

■ob, of and od. I^or the velocity of the firft 0 a\s to the velo

city of the fecond 0 b, as the fum of 0 a and 0 b to 2 0 a -, the

Velocity of 0 b \s to that of od, as the fum of ob and 0 d to

20 b ; confequentiy the velocity of the firft r? ^ is to the ve^

locity of the third 0 d, in the Compound ratio of oa^ob to

20a and of ob + ed to 2ob, that is, {fmceoa, ob, of, od, are
proportional, fo that oa is to ob, asoa^of to ob+ o4, andoa
-^ob to ob, as the fum of (? ^, 0 b, of avA od to ob^od) as the
fum of oa, ob, d/and od is to 4^^. Hence the velocity of
oa being given, the velocity communicated to od is inverfely
as the fum ofoa, 0 b, ofavidiod, and is greateft when this
fum is leaft ; ffiat is, if oa and od be given, when ob and of

coincide
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coincide with each other and with 0 k themean proportional be
tween oa and od. Therefore the velocity communicated to od

is greateftwhen ob, the body interpofed between 0^ and 0 d, is a
mean proportional between them. This is one ofMr. Huycrens's
theorems; from which it follows, that the more fuch geometrical
mean proportionals are interpofed between oa and od, the

greater is the velocity communicated to 0 d. There is, how

ever, a limit which the velocity communicated to <? J never

amounts to, (the bodies oa, 0 d, and the velocity ofoa

before the ftroke, being given) to which it approaches conti

nually, while the number of fuch bodies interpofed between

oa and 0 d is always increafed. And this limit is a velocity
which is to the velocity of the firft 0 a before the ftroke, in the

fubduplicate ratio of 0 a to od ; as we have demonftrated in our

ftuxions, § 514.

1 1 . The fame principles will ferve for determining the ef

feds of the collifions, when a body ftrikes any number of bodies

at once, in any diredions whatever. Let the bodies firft be

perfedly hard and void of elafticity, and the body c [Fig. 49.)
moving in the diredion c d with a velocity reprefented by c d,

ftrike at once the bodies a, b, e, &^c. that are fuppofed at reft
before the ftroke, in the diredions cf, c h, ck, &^c. in the fame

plane with c d, and let d a, T>b,T>e, he perpendicular to c f, c h,

CK, in a, b, and e, refpedively. Determine the point p where

the common centre of gravity of the bodies c, a, b, e, &'c.

would be found, if their centres were placed at the points c,

a, b, e, &'c. refpedively, (by § 13. chap. 2,) ; join d p, and c l

parallel to d p ffiall be the diredion of the body c after the

ftroke. Let p r, perpendicular to d p, meet c d in r, and d l,

perpendicular to cd, meet cl in l ; then if c l be divided in g,

fo that c g be to c L in the ratio compounded of that of c d to

c R, and ffiat of the body c to ffie fum of afl the bodies, the ve

locity
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locity of c after the ftroke wfll be reprefented by c g ; that is,

the velocity of c after the ftroke v/ill be to its velocity before

it, as c g is to cd. Let of oh, and ok he refpedively per

pendicular to cf, ch, and ck, in/, h, and k ; and the velocities

of A, b, and e, after the ftroke, will be reprefented by cf, ch

and ck.

But if we now fuppofe the bodies to be perfedly elaftic, or

the relative velocities, before and after the ftroke, to be alv/ays
equal when meafured on the fame right line ; produce d g till

D^ be equal to 2D g, join c^, and the body c will defcribe cg
after the ftroke, in the fame time that it would have defcribed a

right line equal to cd, before the ftroke. And, in like manner,

the motions are determined when the elafticity is imperfed, if

the relative velocity after the ftroke is always in a given ratio

to the relative velocity before it in the fame right line. Mr.

Bernouilli has refolved only a very limited cafe of this problem,
in his Effay on motion, Paris 1726; for he fuppofes the bodies

to be perfedly elaftic, and that, for each body on one fide of

the line of diredion c d, there is always an equal body on the

other fide, that is impell'd in a right line forming an equal
angle with c d ; fo that the body c moves with the fame di

redion after the ftroke as before. The folution of this parti
cular cafe, (which he reprefents as a matter of uncommon dif

ficulty, and magnifies as the fruit of the new dodrine concern

ing the forces of bodies) he derives from this principle,
" that

the fum of the bodies multiphed by the fquares of their velocities
is the fame before and after the ftroke ;" which principle,
however, had never been demonftrated by him ; for it cannot
be confidered as an immediate confequence of the equality of
adion and re-adion, as he too haftily concluded, by what was

ffiev/n above. But the folution of thefe and other problems
4 of
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of this kind is derived, in a natural eafy and general manner,
from the laws concerning the fum of the motions of a fyftem
of bodies eftimated in a given diredion, and concerning the
motion of their centre of gravity, which is never affeded by
their collifions,

12, The fame things being fuppofed as in § 7. becaufe ce=c d,

{Fig. 47.) it follows that ad^
— ae^::=4cex ca ; and that eb"~

BD^=4CEXCB. But A x4cexca=bx4cexcb, by the- pro

perty of the centre of gravity c : therefore axad"—axae'-

bx eb''— bx bd^, or A X ad^+bxbd''=ax ae^ + bxeb"; that is,

when the bodies are perfedly elaftic, the fum arifing when

each is multiplied by the fquare of its velocity, is the fame

after the ftroke as before it. The fame things being now fup
pofed as in the laft article, let d cl, gq-, fm, hn, kr, be per

pendiculars to c G, in Q_, q, 7n, n, and r ; then the redangles
contained by c tn and c g, en and c g, cr and c g, will be

refpedively equal to the fquares of c /, c h, and c k. If the

bodies c, a, b, e, be fuppofed to have no elafticity, their ve

locities after the ftroke will be reprefented by cg, c/, c^ and ck,
the velocity of c before the ftroke being reprefented by c d, be

caufe, in this cafe, no relative velocity is generated by the ftroke in
their refjDcdive diredions ; and the fum of a x c /;?, b x c;^, e xcr

is equal to cxgq_, becaufe the fum of the motions which would

be communicated to a, b and e, in the diredion c g, is equal
to the motion which c would lofe in the fame diredion, by § 4.

chap, 2. Therefore the fum of a x c/% Bxci"', exc;^
^ is equal

to cxcgxgcl; and to thefe if we add cxcg% the fum of all

the bodies multiplied by the fquares of their velocities in this

cafe would becxcGxccL Put v/hen the bodies are fuppofed
to be perfedly elaftic, the velocities of a, b and e, are to he

reprefented by 2 cf, 2ch, and 2 c /^, refpedively ; the fum of

A>4c/% BK^clr and Ex+ci", is equal to 0x40 gxgq or

C c

"

{Elent.
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(Ele7n. 8. 2.) cxccl'-cxc^' ; to which if we add cxc^' (or

cxc^'+cxdcl') the whole fum of the produds, when each

body is multiphed by the fquare of its velocity, is equal to

c X c D
'•

; and confequently the fame after the ftroke as it was

before the ftroke. When therefore the bodies are void of elaf

ticity, this fum is lefs after the ftroke than before it, in the

ratio of cg xccl to cd% or of cg to cl, l being the point
where l d perpendicular to c d meets c g. And when the

bodies a, b, e, move, before the ftroke, in diredions different

from thofe in which c ads upon them, the propofition will ap
pear by refolving their motions into fuch as are in thofe di

redions (which alone are affeded by the ftroke,) and fuch as

are in perpendiculars to thofe diredions, from Ele7n. 47. i.

This propofition likewife holds when bodies of a perfed elaf

ticity ftrike any immoveable obftacle as well as when they ftrike
one another, or when they are conftrained, by any power or

refiftance, to move in diredions different from thofe in which

they impell one another. But it is manifeft, that it is not to

be held a general principle or law of motion, fince it can take

place in the collifions of one fort of bodies only. The folu

tions of fome problems which have been deduced from it may
be obtained, in a general and dired manner, from plain prin
ciples that are univerfally allowed, by determining firft the

motions of hard bodies, which are fuppofed to have no elaf

ticity, and thence deducing the folutions of other cafes, when

the relative velocities before and after the ftroke are equal, or
in any given ratio.

13. From what v/as ffiewn in the laft article, we are led to the

principle, which, by Mr. Huygens, was cafled the confervatio vis

afcende?ttis. It is well known, and was proved in §t 11. chap..
I. that the heights to which bodies wfll rife againft the dired

refiftance
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refiftance of an uniform gravity are as the fquares of t!:e velo

cities with which they fet out. In the laft article we found

that the fum of the produds, when the bodies are nrakiplied
by the fquares of their velocities, is the fame after as before the

ftroke ; provided the bodies be perfedly elaftic. If, therefore,
we fuppofe the motion of the bodies to be turned upv/ards in

vertical lines, the fum of the produds when each body is mul

tiplied by the height to which it would arife is the fame after as

before the ftroke. But by the property of the centre of gra

vity, in § 15. chap. 2. the fum of the produds of the bodies

multiplied by thofe heights is equal to the produd of the fum

of the bodies multiplied by the height to which their centre of

gravity would arife. Therefore when the motions of bodies

are fuppofed to be converted upwards in vertical lines, before or

after their collifions, their common centre of gravity will al

ways arife to the fame height; and that is what is meant by
Mr. Huygens when he tells us the vis afcendens of any fyftem of

bodies is not affeded by their collifions or mutual adions, pro-
vided they be perfedly elaftic ; for if they are foft bodies, or

have an imperfed elafticity (which indeed is the cafe of all

bodies we have accefs to examine,) then it is obvious that by
their collifions their motions are often diminiffied, and fome

times totally deftroyed ; fo that the centre of gravity will ne--

ceffarily arife to a lefs height after their collifion than before it,
if the motions of the bodies be fuppofed to be converted up
wards in vertical lines.

14. When bodfes are moved by their gravity, and at the

fame time ad upon each other, it will ftfll be found, that the

fum of the produds that arife when each body is multiplied by
the fquare of the Velocity acquired by it, is equal to the difle-

rence of the fum of the produds of thofe that defcend multi

plied by the fquares of the velocities that would have been ac-

C c 2 quired
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quired by the fame defcents, if the bodies had fallen freelywithout

acTiing upon each other, andof the fumoftheproduds of
thebodies

that afcend multiplied by the fquares of their refpedive velo

cities that would be acquired by falling freely along the refpec-
tive ekitudes to which they have arifen ; provided that the

clLift)city of the bodies be perfed ; or if it be imperfed, that

tiiere be no collifion, or fudden communication of motion-

from one body to another. For if the relative velocities in their

refpedive diredions be lefs immediately after that adion than

before it ; in thofe cafes, the fum of the produds of the bodies-

multiplied by the fquares qf their velocities will be lefs than it

would have been if the bodies had defcended freely from the

fame refpedive altitudes ; and if the bodies be fuppofed to af

cend with their refpedive velocities at any time, and their mo

tions be retarded by their gravity only, the common centre of

gravity wfll not afcend to the fame level from which it de

fcended ; as we have ffiewn at length in our Treatife ofFluxions,
from § 521 to 533.

15. The true general principle on this fubjed, is, that when

any number of bodies, moved by their gravity, are eonneded

together in any manner fo as to ad upon each other while

they move, the afcent of their common centre of gravity, in

their vibrations or revolutions, will be always found to be either

equal to its defcent, or lefs than it, but never to exceed it.

And, from this principle, the impoffibility of a perpetual mo
tion is juftly derived. For it appears, that, in fuch vibrations

and revolutions, the fucceffive afcents of the centre of gra

vity muft continually diminiffi, in confequence of the attri

tion of the parts of bodies, and the refiftance of the medium ;

fince the afcent of the centre of gravity being never greater
than the defcent (tho' often lefs than it,) there can be no gain

of

I
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of force to overcome thofe refiftances. All motion, there

fore, muft be abated and gradually languiffi in our mechanical

engines, unlefs they be fuppfled by new and repeated influ
ences of the power.

15. It is very well known, that, when aflowance is made

for the defed of elafticity in bodies, for attrition, and the re-

fiftence of the medium, thefe conclufions are perfedly agree
able to experience ; and therefore ferve to confirm the ge
neral laws of motion with . their corollaries, and our meffiods
of reafoning from them.

C H A P. V.

Of the 7notion of projeBiles in vacuo ; of the cycloid, and the

motio7i of a pendulum in it *.

LEMMA L

Suppofe the motion of a body to be uniformly accelerated ;

let the time be reprefented by the right line a m, {Plate IV.

Fig. I.) and any part of it by a k, draw m n, k l perpen
diculars to A M in M and k, and a n interfeding them in n and

L : then the velocities acquired in the times am, a k, reckoned

from the beginning of the motion, will be as the perpendicu
lars M N, K L, but the fpaces defcribed in thefe times will be as

the areas amn, ajcl.

* To render the fecond book more complete, we have added this fupplement^
from two pieces which the author ufed to give his fcholars. The fubftance of them

is taken from the learned Mr. Cotes'% trafts, printed at the end of his Harmonia

Menfurarim.

This
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This propofition has been demonftrated elfewhere ; but we

ffiall here add the proof that is commonly given of it, by the

method of indivifibles.

Since the motion of the body is fuppofed to be uniformly
accelerated, that is, to receive equal increments of velocity in

equal times, the velocities acquired will be always proportional
to the times : fo that if m n reprefent the velocity acquired in

the time a m, it follows, becaufe am:ak::mN:kl, that

K L will reprefent the velocity acquired in the time a k. After

the fame manner, the velocities acquired in the times a b, a c,

A D, &'c. wfll be reprefented by the perpendiculars be, cf, d g,
^c. refpedively.

The fpace defcribed by any uniform motion is as the red-

angle contained by the right lines that reprefent the velocity
and the time : therefore the fpaces defcribed in the times a b,

B c, c B, D h, &'c. with the velocities b e, c f, d g, h i, &'c. are

as the redangles a e, b f, c g, d i, &'c. and the fpaces de
fcribed in the whole time a k as the fum of thefe redangles.
That the motion may be uniformly and continually accelerated,
fuppofe the number of the parts a b, b c, c d, &'c. into which

the line a k is divided, to be increafed in infinitum, and the

fum of the redangles a e, b f, C g, ^c. will become equal to
the triangle a k l. Therefore, in a motiwi uniformly accelerated,
the fpaces defcribed in any times a k, am, from the beginning
of the motion, are as the areas akl, amn.

Corol I . The fpace defcribed by a motion uniformly ac

celerated, in any time, is half the fpace that would be de

fcribed, in the fame time, by an uniform motion with the

velocity acquired at the end of that time.

I The
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The fpace defcribed by a motion uniformly accelerated, in

the time a k, is reprefented by the triangle akl; the fpace
that would be defcribed by an uniform motion, in the fame

time, with the velocity k l, is reprefented by the redangle
contained by a k and k l, but the triangle a k l is half of that

redangle ; and the propofition is manifeft.

Corol. 2. The fpaces defcribed by a motion uniformly ac

celerated, are as the fquarss of the times from the beginning
of the motion ; for thofe fpaces are as the fimflar triangles
akl, amn, whofe homologous fides a k, am, reprefent the
times. For the fame reafon, the fpaces are alfo as the fquares
of (k l, m n.) the velocities acquired at the end of thofe

fpaces.

Corol. 3. If the accelerating force is fuppofed to be greater
or leffer in any given ratio, the velocities generated by it, in a

given time, will be increafed or diminiffied in the fame ratio.

And in any times, the velocity generated by this force, will be

to that generated by the former, in ffie compounded ratio of

the forces and of the times.

Corol. 4. The fall of heavy bodies, either perpendicular or

along inclined planes, being a motion uniformly accelerated,
the preceding Lemfna and its corollaries may be applied to

them.

LEMMA II. Fig. IL

If two heavy bodies fall from reft at c to the horizontal line

A B, one in the vertical c b, and the other along the incflned

plane c a ; the time of defcent from c to b, will be to the time

of
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of defcent from c to a, as c b to c a ; and the velocities ac

quired at. B and a will be equal.

For let the force of gravity by which the body defcends in

the vertical c b, be reprefented by c b, and refolved into the forces

B D perpendicular to c a, and c d ; the offier body is urged along
the inclined plane by c d only. Therefore the accelerating
forces bywhich the bodies defcend in the vertical cb and along the
inclined plane c a, are reprefented by c b and c d. The fpaces
defcribed in equal times, by the uniform continued adion of

any forces, are in the fame ratio as thofe forces : therefore

the bodies wfll fafl from c to b, and from c to d, in equal times.
But the time ofdefcent from c to d is to the time of defcent from

C to A (by Corol. 2. and 4. Lem. i.) in the fubduplicate ratio
of c D to c A, that is, (becaufe c d, c b, c a, are in continued

proportion) in the ratio of c d to c b, or of c b to c a.

Again, the velocities generated in the falls are in the com

pound ratio of the generating forces, and of the times of their

generation {Corol 3. Le7n. i.) that is, in the prefent cafe, in
the compound ratio of c a to c b, and of c b to c a ; which

compound ratio is that of equality.

LEMMA III.

Upon the fame horizontal plane, let there be raifed an

other plane c a, whofe elevation is c b ; from c draw C i

paraflel to ca, meeting ba ini, and from b the line b^ per
pendicular to c I. Then c b reprefenting, as before, the con
ftant force of gravity, c d, c^ wfll reprefent the accelerating
forces along the planes ca and (ci or) c a-, and their ratio being
compounded of diofe of cd to c b, and of cb to c ^, that is,

of
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of c b to c A, and (c i to c b or) c (3 to c b ; it follows that

thofe accelerating forces are diredly as the elevations of the

planes, c b, c b, and inverfely as their lengths c a, c a.

Corol. I . Compound now thefe three ratios ; that of c a to

c B, of v' c b to v^ c B, and of c ^ to c a, their fum gives the
ratio of the times of falling thro' c a and c a, being the dired
ratio of the lengths c a, c a, and the inverfe fubduplicate of

the elevations c b, or c b.

Corol. 2,^ The vdocities acquired being as the accelerating
forces and the times in which they ad ; compound the ratio of

thefe found in the preceding Lemma and Corollary, and there

will refult that of the velocities, viz, the dired fubduplicate of
the elevations c b, c b.

Corol. 3. Hence likewife it is inferred, that if {Fig. III.) a

body fall from reft at c, to a in the horizontal line a b, along

any number of planes c d, d e, e a, inclined to each other

any how, as at d and e, the velocity at a wfll be the fame as if

the body had fallen in the vertical c b ; abftrading however

from the lofs of velocity that happens by its impulfes at d and

E, upon the contiguous planes.

That multiplying the number of planes from c to a, till the

path of the body becomes curvilinear, the velocity at a will be

accurately the fame as in the perpendicular fall c b.

And laftly, that if a feries of planes, c d, d e, &c, fimilar

and fimilarly fituated to the former, or two fimilar and fimilarly
fituated arcs of a curvC) be the path of the body ; the velocities

will be as the lengths of the paths ; and the times in the fub-

X) d duplicate
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duplicate ratio of thofe lengths, of the heights c b, c b, or of

any two homologous lines belonging to the figures.

Corol. 4. Let a d [Fig.Vf) be the diameter of a circle touch

ing the horizontal line in a ; c a, ca, any two chords drawn to

A. Then, if bodies defcend by the force of gravity along thefe

chords, the times of defcent will be equal ; and the velocities

wfll be proportional to the chords c a, c a.

For, joining d c, d c, and making c e, c e, perpendiculars
to the diameter ; becaufe the triangles d c a, e c a are fimflar,
as alfo D c A, ^ c A ; it is eafily ffiewn, that c a is to c a in the

fubduplicate ratio of the elevations a e, ac. and this com

pounded with the fame ratio inverted, gives the ratio ofequality j
which, by Corol. i . is that of the tim.es.

r And, hy Corol. 2. the velocities are in the fubduplicate ratio
of A E to A ^, or that of c A to c a.

I. Of the motion of projeBiles,

PROPOSITIONE Fig.V,

The line defcribed hy a heavy body, thrown i7t any direBion not

perpendicular to the horizon, is a parabola.

Suppofe a body projeded in the diredion ad, with ffie ve

locity it would have acquired by fafling from b to a, the body,
by that force alone ading upon it, would uniformly defcribe the
right line a d ; and any part of the line of diredion, as a h, re-

. prefents the time in which it would be defcribed.

Suppofe
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Suppofe that the force of gravity, ading alone, would have,
in the fame time, carried the body from a to p ; compleat the

parallelogram, apmh, and, at the end of the time reprefented
by A H, the body will adually be found in m. Since, by the

firft Corollary of the firft Le7mna, the time in which the

body falls from b to a is the fame in which it would defcribe

2 A B by an uniform motion, with a velocity equal to that

acquired at a, therefore that time will be reprefented by 2 a b.

But the time in which the body would fall from a to p being
reprefented by a h, it follows, from the fecond Co7^ollary of the
fame Lemma, that ap:ab:: ah^:4ab% and 4abxap = ah^

= p M^ : from which it appears that the point m is a point in
the Parabola whofe diameter is a p and vertix a, having the

parameter of that diameter equal to 4 a b.

Corol. r . It is evident that ffie line a h is a tangent to the

Parabola in a, becaufe it is parallel to the ordinate p m.

Corol. 2. Since 4AB is the parameter of the diameter a p, it

follows that the parameters belonging to the vertex a of the

diameter a p are always in the duplicate ratio of the velocities

of the projedion, the fpace a b being always as the fquare of the

velocity acquired by falling from b to a. It follows alfo that

the parameter of a p is the fame when the velocity of the pro
jedion is the fame, whatever the diredion ah of the pro-

jedfle be.

Corol. 3. If from a as centre you defcribe the femicircle

B q_l, its circumference ffiall be the locus of all the foci of the

parabolas that can be defcribed by a projedile thrown from a,

with the velocity it could acquire falling from b to a : for, by
a known property of the parabola, the diftance of the focus

D d :? from
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from a is always equal to I of the parameter of the diameter

that paffes thro' a : that is, to | of 4 a b or to a b itfelf ; aU

the foci muft therefore be found in the femicircle b cll.

Corol. 4. Hence it is eafy to determine the parabola defcribed
when the diredion of the projedile is given ; for you need

only draw a f fo as to make the angle fad equal to the given
one dab, which the diredion a d makes with the perpendi
cular A B, and the point f where a f cuts the femicircle b cll

ffiall be the focus required ; and, if you draw thro' f the line

F N parallel to a b cutting the direBrix b e in n, it ffiall be the

axis, and i, the middle point betwixt f and n, ffiall be the

vertex of the parabola, 4 f 1 being the parameter of the axis.

Corol 5. If you draw a line thro' the vertex i parallel to the

direBrix, meeting A b in c it muft be bifeded by the line of

diredion in d ; and if you draw a line from the focus f, to d,

it will be perpendicular to the tangent, and will pafs thro' b if

produced, as appears from the properties of the parabola : and

therefore a femicircle defcribed upon a b as diameter will always
pafs thro' the point d, where the line of diredion cuts c i the

tangent to the vertex of the parabola.

Definition. If you draw a line thro' the point A, parallel to
the horizon, cutting the axis in o and the parabola in k, then

A K is called the amplitude of the parabola.

PROPOSITION IL

The amplitude of any parabola is always equal to four ti7nes
the fine of double the angle which the line of direBion makes with
the vertical, taking the half ofa b for radius, i

For
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For Ak=2Ao=2ci = 4cd; but a k is the amplitude of
the parabola, and c d is the fine of the angle d g b, which is

the double of b a d, if you take g e (=^ a b) for radius.

Therefore the amplitude is equal to 4 times the fine of

double the angle bad, which the vertical makes with the line

of diredion.

Corol. I. The velocity of projedion being given, the ampli
tudes are to one another as the fines of double the angles of
inclination.

Corol. 2. If the angle b a d does not exceed 45°, then it is

plain that the more acute that angle is, the amplitude a k muft

be the lefs ; fince the fine of double that angle muft become

lefs, and the amplitude is equal to four times the fine.

When the angle bad vaniffies, then the parabola a i k coin
cides with the ftreight line a b ; and the projedile, inftead of

defcribing a curve, will only rife to b and fall again to a.

On the other hand, the more the angle bad approaches to

45", the line c d, which is the fine of double that angle, be

comes the greater : and therefore the amplitude a k, which is

quadruple of that fine, muft alfo become the greater.

Corol. 3. When the angle bad becomes 45°, the points p

and o ffiall fall on the point cl, where the femicircle b cll cuts

the horizontal line a k ; the fine c d of double bad becomes

now the fine of 90°, and therefore is equal to the radius g a.

But
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But fince the radius is the greateft fine, it is plain that now

the amplitude ak is the greateft that can be defcribed by any

projedile thrown from a with a velocity which it would have.

acquired by falling from b to A : and this greateft amplitude is

always double of b a ; for a k in this cafe is equal to 4 A g

= 2 A B. Hence it appears, that if you throw a body in a di

redion that makes an angle of 45° with the horizon, it will be
carried farther on the horizontal line, than ifyou threw it with

the fame force in any other diredion,

Corol. 4. When the angle b ad is greater than 45'', then ac

cording as it approaches to a right angle, the parabola becomes

more and more open, but the amplitudes a k decreafe as the

angle bad increafes ; for a k = 4c d, and cd muft, in this cafe,'
decreafe according as b a d increafes.

If of two diredions A d and A d, the elevation of the one ex

ceeds that of 45° as much as the elevation of the other wants
of it, their ampHtudes will be equal ; for the fines of double
thefe angles muft be equal, becaufe they are fupplements to two
right angles, to one another : but the ampfltudes of the para
bola are always quadruple of thefe fines, and therefore they
muft alfo be equal to one another. That the doubles of thefe

angles are fupplements to one another appears thus : let their
difference from 45" be called a, and the greater fliafl be 45°+a,
the lefler +5°"a, their doubles ffiafl be 90°+ 2 a and 90°- 2 a,
which are fupplements to each other becaufe together they make
upi8o^

*" ^

Corol 5. When the angle b a d becomes a right angle, then
A b becomes the axis, and a the vertex of the parabola, c d

vaniffies, and a k becc^nes = o.

^

Corol
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Corol 6. When the angle bad becomes greater than a right
one, then the curve defcribed ffiall be only a portion of the

parabola that we have confidered in the preceding corollaries,
lying on the other fide of a.

Corol. 7. If there is given the i7npetus or velocity wherewith
the projedile is thrown, and the angle of elevation, or its com

plement BAD, you may find the amplitude a k, and the alti

tude of the parabola defcribed by this projedion. For feeing
the amplitude of 45° is 2 a b (which is the line that always
expreffes the velocity, fince by falling thro' it the velocity is

acquired) you may fay as the radius (or fine of 90°) is to the

fine of double the angle b a d, fo is 2 a b to a k the amplitude
fought, (by Cor. i.) : the amphtude being found, you may find

the altitude by faying, as radius is to the tangent of the angle
of elevation, fo is cd (=|ak) to a c the altitude fought.

Corol. 8, If you have given, the amplitude a k, and the

angle of elevation dak, you may find the impetus neceffary
to defcribe a parabola that ffiall have that amplitude, by this

proportion ; as the fine of double the angle of elevation, is to

the radius, fo is one half of the given amphtude to a b, the

fpace thro' which a body muft fall to acquire the neceffary im

petus.

Corol. 9. If the impetus and amplitude be given, the di

redion may be found by this rule., Firft find a b, by falling
thro' which the given impetus may be acquired ; then fay, as

the double of this line to the given amplitude, fo is the radius,
to the fine of double the angle of elevation, and this angle or
its complement will fatisfy the problem^

P R O P O-
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PROPOSITION III. Fig. VL

A projeBile thrown in the direBion a e, with the Velocity
it would acquire by falling fro7n b to a, willftrike a7ty line a n

in Y., fo that a y. fhall be equal to 400 : fuppofing a q perpendi
cular to the line a n, the angle g b a= g a b, atid that the circle

defcribed frofn g as centre, with the radius g a, cuts the di

reBion A E in d, and that d c isparallel to a n, meeting a b in c.

For it is plain that the angle adc (=dak)=dba, by
Eucl. 32. 3, and that confequently the triangles adc, adb are

fimilar, having the angle at a common, and the angle adc,

A B D ; therefore ac:Ad::ad:ab:: (becaufe of ffie fimilar tri

angles acd, pak) ap:pk:: (by the property of the parabola)
pk:4Ab, therefore a d =1 p k, and confequently cd=:^ak, or

AK=4 c D.

Corol. I. Draw thro' d a parallel to a b meeting the circle in

d, and draw a d ; then will the projedfle thrown in the diredion
A d ftrike the line a n in the fame point k ; for CD=cd,

Corol. 2. Let h l, parallel to A b, touch the circle in h, then

ffiall a H be the diredion which will carry the projedile fartheft
on the line a n ; becaufe when d comes to h, then c d is the

greateft it can poffibly be, and confequently a k (=40 d) is then'
the greateft diftance the projedile can be carried to, on the hne
A N, by the velocity acquired by falling from b to a. But
it is plain that the angle han=hba=hab, therefore the di
redion A H bifeds the angle ban which the line a n makes with
the vertical a e.

Corol,
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Corol. 3. The lines ad. Ad, make equal angles with

A H, alfo the angle d a n = ^a b ; and when thefe angles are

equal the diftance a k is the fame.

Corol. 4. When a k is given aiid the diredion is required,
take AR=|of A K, and thro' r drawRD parallel to ab, meeting
the circle in d and d ; then draw ad, Ad\ and thefe will be

the diredions *.

II. Of the cycloid ; and the motion of a pendulum in it.

Definitions. If thecircle c d h (Fz^.VII.) rollon thegiven ftreight
line ab, fothat afl the parts of the circumference be applied to it

one after Another, the point c that touched the line a B in a,

by a riiotion thus compounded of a circular and redilineal

motion, will defcribe the curve line ace b which is called the

cycloid. The ftteigh't line ab is called the bafe ; the line e f per-
flendicular to ab, bifeding it in f,^ the axisy, and the point e
^LSie. vertex'of the cycloid. The circle by wliofe revolution the

curve line is defcribed, is called the generating circle. The line

c K paralfel to the bafe a b, meeting, the circle in c and the axis
in K, is called an ordinate to. the ^.%\s ; and: a line meeting the
curve in one.point, that produced doqs not fall,within the Gurve,^
is called a ta72ge77t tp- the curve in that point.

PROPOSITION i:

071 the axis EF deferil^e the geneT^atijtg circle egf, 7Meting
the ordinate c k in g ; a7td the ordinate will be eaual to thefufTi
of the arc e q and its right fme g k ; Ifdy\ c k=e g+ g k.

It is plain, frorn the definition, that the line a b is equal to
the whole circuniference of the generating circle, and there-

* Seg more on this fubje^flin Mr. Grcf% treatife of Gunnii-y, L-oihbn I'J^i.

E e for^
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fore a f muft be equal to the femicircumference egf. It is alfo

obvious, from the defcription of the curve, that the arc cd is

equal to the line ad, and confequently the arc c h equal to d f

or I K or c g ; but the arc c h is equal to the arc eg; there

fore c G is equal to the arc eg, and the ordinate c k (^cg+gk)
muft be equal to the fuvti of the arc e g and the right line g k,

PROPOSITION IL

The line c h, parallel to the chord e g, is a tangent to the

cycloid in c.

Draw an ordinate ck very near c k, meeting the curve in c,
the circle in g, and the axis ink '. \et cu and g n, parallel to
the axis, meet the ordinate ckin u and n ; and from o the

centre of the drcle egf, draw the radius o g. Since ck—'E.gj^
gk, therefore cu—og-\-gn ; and if you fuppofe the ordinate-

ck to approach to the ordinate c k, and at length to coin-}
cide with it, as og and on vaniffi, the triangles Ggn and

G OK become fimilar, whence gg-. gnw o o : ok, and Gg-^rgn:

gn:: og+ok(=fk); oK ; but G;^:^;^:: GK:oK, ffierefore Gg-b

gn:Gn::¥K:GK::GK: eK; and confequently cu:cu: : gk: eK ;

and if you draw the chord cc, the triangles cue, e kg will be

fimilar ; fo that the chord cc, as the points c and c coincide,
becomes paraUel to e g : therefore the tangent of the cycloid
at c is parallel to e g.

PROPOSITION IIL

l^e arc of the cycloid e l is double of the chord iLU of the
correfponding arc of fhe generating circle e m f.

Let
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Let K L and i s be two very near ordinates of the cycloid,
meeting the generating circle in m and q_; produce the chord

e m till it meet the ordinate ^ s in p ; let o^o he the perpendi
cular from cLon m p ; then draw the fines e n and m n, touching
the circle in e and m.

Becaufe the triangles e n m, p q_m are fimilar, and e n =nm,

therefore p cl is equal to clm ; and the triangle p clm being
ifofeeles, the perpendicular qo bifeds the bafe p m ; fo that

m p is double of u 0 : but, by the laft propofition, l s is pa

rallel, and confequentiy equal, to m p, and l s is equal to
2 MO. The line l s is the increment of the curve e l, gene
rated in the fame time that the chord e m increafes by m 0, fince

E Q is equal to e 0, when the points cl and m come together :
Therefore ffie curve increafes with double the velocity that the

chord increafes ; and fince they begin, at e, to increafe toge

ther, ffie arc of the cycloid e l will be always double of the
chord E M.

Corol The femi-cycloid e l b is equal to twice the dia-*

meter of the generating circle, e f ; and the whole cycloid
A c E b is quadruple of the diameter e f.

PROPOSITION IV.

Let ER be parallel to the bafe ab, a7id cr parallel to the axis

of the cycloid ; a7id the fpace e c r, bounded by the arc of the

cycloid E c arid the lines er and kc, Jhall be equal to the circular

area e g k.

Xj C e^ Draw
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Draw cr parallel to cr; and fince r «: ct^t : : g k: ek ;

therefore e k x c ?^ = g k x c 2/, and conftquently jirxcR=:GK
X k i^ : therefore ffie little fpace CR-r c —Gikkg. So that the

areas e c r, e g k increafe by equal increments ; and fince they
begin to flow together, therefore they muft be equal.

Corol. I. Let at, perpendicular to the bafe a b, meet e r

in T, and the fpace e t a c e will be equal to the femicircle

E g f.

Ccrrol. 2. Since a f is equal to the femicircumference egf',

the redangle efat, being the redangle of the diameter and
femicircumference, will be equal to four times the femicircle

e G f I and therefore the area e c a f e will be equal to three

times ffie area of the generating femicirole egf.

Corol. 3. If you draw the line e a, the area intercepted be

twixt the cycloid e c a and the ftreight line e a will be equal
to the femicircle egf; for the area E c a f e is equal to three

times Egf, and the triangle E af-^afx^ef the redangle
of ffie femicircle and radius, and confequently equal to ^ egf;
therefore their difference, the area e c a e, is equal to egf.

PROPOSITION V.

Take e^=o K, draw b z parallel to the bafe, meeting the ge

nerating circle in x, and the cycloid in z, ajidjoin c z, f x : then

fhall the area c zEc be equal to the fum of the triangles gfk
and ^ F X.

Draw
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Draw z <5/ parallel to the axis E f, meeting E t produced in

d, and the trapezium rc zd will be equal to \c r + \z dx Rd

= (becaufe zd—Eh—o-K) \ o e x r d. But r i3^= r e + e d~

c Ki- bz= EG + G K + Ex + bx; therefore the trapezium Rczd

is equal to the fum of the redangles of half the radius and the

arcs EG, EX, added to their fines g k, and b x. But the area

EGF, /, e. the triangle egf and the fegment cut off by the

chord E G, is equal to the redangle contained by half the ra

dius and the fum of the arc e g and its right fine g k ; and the

area E x f confifling of the fedor E o x and the triangle x o f is

equal to the redangle of half the radius and the fum of the arc

E x and and its right fine b x ; therefore the trapezium r c z d

is equal to the fum of the areas egf and exf. By the laft

propofition, the area ecr is equal to gk, and E z d—Eb x-,

from the trapezium r c z d fubtrad the areas ecr, e z <3^, and
from ffie areas egf, exf, fubtrad the areas e g k, e ^ x,

and there will remain the area c z E c equal to the fum of the

triangles, gfk, b 7 x.

Corol. I . Hence, an infinite number of fegments of the cy

cloid may be affigned that are perfedly quadrable. For ex

ample, if the ordinate c k be fuppofed to cut the axis in the

middle of the radius o e, then k and b coincide ; and the area

E c K becomes in that cafe equal to the triangle c k f, and Ebz

becomes equal to ¥ bx; and thefe triangles themfelves become

equal.

Corol. 2. Suppofe now that k comes to the centre o, and c

comes to i ; then becaufe o k vaniffies, therefore E b vaniffies,
and the fpace c z e c becomes in this cafe e c i e, which is

equal to ^ o E
'

; for the triangle ^ f x in this cafe vanifhes.

But
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But to return fro7n this digreffion ;

P R O P O S I T I O N VI, Fig. VIII,

Let AT c be a fietni-cycloid having its bafe E c parallel to the

horizon, and iis vertex a downwards : fuppofe a ftring, with a

pendulum, of the length of thefemi-cycloid, fufpended at c, and

applied to thefemi-cycloid c t a ; the body p, by its gravity, will

gradually feparate the ftring fro7n the femi-cycloid c t a, a7id

will defcribe an equalfe7ni-cycloid a p v, having its vertex in v,

and its axis perpendicular to the horizon.

On the axis a e deferibe the generating femicircle age, draw
A B cutting the vertical line c v in d, and on d v, taken equal
to AE, defcribe the femicircle d h v. Then, fince the femi-

cycloid c t A is equal to 2 a E or c v, (by Cor. Prop. III.) therefore
the body p will come to v, when the ftring c t p comes to a

vertical fituation. Thro' t and p draw t g and p h parallel to
A D, meeting the femicircles in g and h ; and fince the ftreight
part of the ftring t p is equal to the curve t a to which it was

applied, therefore tp = 2ag=2tk, and confequently t k;

and k p are equal, and the points g and h muft be equally dif
tant from the line a d : and therefore the arc a g will be equal
to d h, and confequentiy the angle g a d = a d h ; and the

chords G A, D H, are paraflel. But t p, being a tangent to the

cycloid in t, is parallel to g a ; therefore d k p h is a paral
lelogram, and D k is equal to p h. But the arc a g is equal to
g t, by Prop. I. and therefore the arc ag= a k ; and fince
A D = a g E, it follows that d K or p h = g e or h v : and if
p h be produced tfll it meet the axis in r, then fliall the ordi

nate p r be equal to the fum of the arc h v and its right fine
H R, and therefore the point p, by Prop'. I. muft be in a fe-

I mi-cycloid,
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mi-cycloid, whofe generating circle is d h v, its axis d y, and

vertex v.

Corol. If another femi-cycloid equal to c t a, as c / b, be

placed in a contrary fituation, it is plain, that, by means of

thefe femi-cycloids, a pendulum may be made to defcribe the

cycloid A v B in its ofcillations.

PROPOSITION VII.

Let V L, perpendicular to d v, be equal to any arc of the cy
cloid V M L ; defcribe with the radius v l the femicircle l z / ;
andfuppoftng the pendulu7n to begin an ofcillatio7i fro7n l, the ve

locity acquired at m, in the cycloid, will be as mx the ordinate of
the circle at the correfponding point m in the ftreight line v l :

and the force by which the fnotion of the pendulu7?i is accelerated
in M, is as the arc of the cycloid v m that re77iains to be de

fcribed.

Let L R, M s be perpendiculars to the axis d v, meeting the

generating circle in o and cl, and draw the chords v o, y c^:

then by Cor. 3 . Lemma 3 , the velocity of the pendulum at m,

will be the fame as would have been acquired by a body di

redly falling from r to s, and the velocity acquired at v will be

the fame as would have been acquired by a body diredly falling
from R to v ; but thefe velocities are to one another as v/ R s to

v/RV, by Cor. 2. Lefnma 1. and fince Rv:sy::vo^: v of,

and R V : R v - s V (=: r s) : : v o
^

: v o
'

- v q^^ : : v l
'

: v l
^

— V M
'

(becaufe v l = 2 v o and v m = 2 v cl), it follows that

the velocity of the pendulum acquired in m is to the velocity

acquired in v, as ^y l'-vm' to ^/TT^ or as m x to v z.

The
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The force of gravity that is fuppofed invariable, ading in the

diredion of the diameter d v, may be reprefented by d v ; and

may be refolved into the two forces d cl and v cl, whereof

the firft D Q^, parallel to / m the ftring, ferves only to ftretch

the ftring, and 'does not at all contribute to accelerate the mo

tion of the pendulum ; it is only the force reprefented by the
chord vcLthat accelerates the motion of it along the curve M m,

and is all employed to produce that effed, the diredion v q,

being parallel to the tangent of the cycloid at m, by Prop. IL
But y m=: 2 VQ, hyProp. Ill ; therefore the force that accelerates
the pendulum at m, is as the arc of the curve v m.

Corol. It is obvious from the demonftration, that the part of
the gravity which the ftring fuftains in any point m, is to the

whole weight of the pendulum, as the chord d cLto the dia

meter.

PROPOSITION VIIL

Suppofe that the circle h z I is defcribed by the body X with an

unifor77t i7iotion, by the velocity acquired by thependulum in v ;
and any arc of the cycloid^ as m n, will be defcribed by the pen-
didutn, in thefajne time as thearc of the circle xy by that u7iiforfn
77mtion : taking v n, on the ftreight li7ie v l, equal to v -n in the'

cycloid, a7id drawing n y-parallel to v z, 77teeting the circle iti; y.

Let X m be an ordinate very near to x m, and draw x r pa
rallel to the diameter l /, meeting x 7n in r ; then, fince the

triangles xrx and vxsi are fimflar, it follows that xx : m tn

{- ^ ■') : : V X : rj x, that is, as the velocity of the body x to

that oi the body m : and confequently the fpaces xx and m 7n wifl
I'e defcribed in the fame time by thefe bodies, the times being

J always
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always equal when the fpaces are taken in the fame ratio as the

velocities. After the fame manner, the other correfponding
parts of the lines m n and x y will be defcribed in the fame

time ; and therefore the whole fpace m n will be defcribed in

the fame time as the arc x y.

Cor. Therefore the pendulum wfll ofcillate from l to v, in

the fame time as the body x will defcribe the quadrant l z.

PROPOSITION IX.

The time of a complete ofcillation in the cycloid is to the time

in which a body would fall thro the axis of the cycloid d v, as

the circumference of a circle to its diafneter.

The time in which the femi-circumference lz/ is defcribed

by the body x, is to the time in which the radius l v could be

defcribed with the fame velocity ; as the circumference of a

circle, to its diameter. But the fame time, in which the femi

circumference L z / is defcribed by the body x, is equal to the

time of the complete ofcillation l v p in the cycloid, by the

Coi^ollary of the laft propofition. The time in which a body
falls from o to v, along the chord o v, is equal to the time in

which l V (= 2 o v) could be defcribed by the velocity acquired
at the point v, by Cor. i, Lem. i. and Cor. 3. Le7n. 3. and

the time of the fall thro' the chord o v is equal to the time of

the fall thro' the diameter d v, by Cor. 4, Lem. 3. confequently
the time in which l v could be defcribed by a velocity equal to
that of the body x, is equal to the time of a fall thro' the dia

meter D V. It follows therefore that the time oi the entire of

cillation LV'P, is to the time ofa fall tliro' the diameter dv ; as

the circumference of a circle, to its diameter.

Ff i'orol
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CoroL I. Hence the ofcillations in the cycloid are all per

formed in equal times ; for they are afl in the fame ratio to the

time in which a body fafls thro' the diameter d v. If therefore

a pendulum ofcillates in a cycloid, the time of the ofcillatbn

in any arc is equal to ffie time of the ofcfllation in the greateft
arc B V A, and the time in the leaft arc is equal to the time in

the greateft.

Corol. 2. The cycloid may be confidered as coinciding, inv,
with any fmall arc of a circle defcribed from the centre c ;

paffing thro' v ; and the time in a .fmall arc of fuch a circle

will be equal to the time in the cycloid ; and hence is under

ftood why the times in very little arcs are equal, becaufe thefe

little arcs may be confidered as portions of the cycloid as well

as of the circle.

Corol. 3, The time of a complete ofcillation in any little

arc of a circle, is to the time in which a body would fall thro'

half the radius ; as the circumference of a circle, to its dia

meter : and fince the latter time is half the time in which a body
would fall thro' the whole diameter, or any chord, it follows
that the time of an ofcillation in any little arc, is to the time in

which a body would fall thro' its chord ; as ffie femicircle, to

the diameter.

Suppofe nv a fmall arc of the circle defcribed from the centre

c ; then the time in the arc n v is fo far from being equal to
the time in the chord nv, even when they are fuppofed to be

evanefcent, that the laft ratio of thefe times is that of the cir

cumference of a circle to four times the diameter : and hence
an error in feveral mechanical writers is to be correded, who,
fi-om the equality of the evanefcent arcs and their chords, too

raffily
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raffily conclude the time of a fall of a body in any of thefe

arcs equal to the time of the fall of a body in their chords.

Corol. 4. The time of the ofeillations in cycloids, or in fmall
arcs of circles, are in a fubduplicate ratio of the length of the

pendulums. For the time of the ofcfllation in the arc l v p is

in a given ratio to the time of the fall thro' d v, which time is

in the fubduplicate ratio of the fpace d v, or of its double c v

the length of the pendulum.

Corol. 5, But if the bodies that ofcillate be aded on by un

equal accelerating forces, then the ofcillations will be per
formed in times that are to one another in the ratio compounded
of the dired fubduplicate ratio of the lengths of the pendu
lums, and inverfe fubduplicate ratio of the accelerating forces :

becaufe the time of the fall thro' d v is in the fubduplicate ratio
of the fpace dv diredly and of the force of gravity inverfely;
and the time of the ofcillations is in a given ratio to that time.

Hence it appears, that if ofcfllations is ofunequal pendulums are

performed in the fame time, the accelerating gravities of thefe

pendulums muft be as their lengths ; and thus we conclude

that the force of gravity decreafes as you go towards the equator;
fince we find that the lengths of pendulums that vibrate fe-
conds are always lefs at a lefs diftance from the equator.

Corol. 6. From this propofition we learn how to know

exadly what fpace a falling body defcribes in any given time :

for finding, by experiment, what pendulum ofcfllates in tiiat

time, the half of the length of the pendulum will be to the

fpace required, in the duplicate ratio of the diameter to the

circumference ; becaufe fpaces defcribed by a falling body, from

the beginning of its motion, are as the fquares of the times in

which they are defcribed ; and the ratio of the times, in which

F f 2 thefe
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thefe fpaces are defcribed, is that of the diameter to the circum
ference : and thusMr. Huygens demonftrates that falling bodies,
by ffieir gravity only, defcribe 1 5 Parifian feet and i inch in a

fecond of time.

Schol. That it may be underftood how the time in a fmall

arc is not the fame with its chord, tho' the evanefcent arc is

equal to its chord, we may here demonftrate, that if v 4 and

N ^ be two planes touching the arc n v in v and n. Tho' the

evanefcent chord n v be equal to the fum of thefe tangents v/5

and N k, yet the time in ffi.e chord is to the time in thefe tan

gents as 4 to 3 .

By Cor. i. Lem. 3. the time in Ni is to the time in n v as

N i to N V, or as I to 2 ; but k v being horizontal, the motion
in i V muft be uniform, and it will be defcribed by that uniform
motion in half the time the body falls from n to i : therefore if
the time in which i v is defcribed uniformly be called t, the

time in which n^ is defcribed will be 2 t, and the time in which
the chord n v will be defcribed will be 4 t : and confequently
the time in which a body would fall along the two tangents,
is to the time in which it would defcribe the chord, as 3 to 4.

BOOK
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BOOK III.

Gravity demonflrated by analyfs,

CHAP. L

Of the theory ofgravity as far as it appears to have been known

before Sir Ifaac Newton.

I. "J ^ROM experiments and obfervation alone, we are

i-^ enabled to colled the hiftory of nature, or defcribe

JL her phasnomena. By the principles ofgeometry and

mechanics, we are enabled to carry on the analyfis from the

phaenomena to the powers or caufes that produce them ; and,

by proceeding v/ith caution, we may be fatisfied that our foun

dations are well laid, and that the fuperftrudure raifed upon
them is fecure. The firft views which philofophers had of na

ture were no better than thofe of the vulgar, being the im

mediate fuggeftions of fenfe. But by comparing thefe toge

ther, examining the nature of the fenfes themfelves, correding
and affifting them ; and by a juft application of geometrical
and mechanical principles, the fcheme oi nature foon appears

very different to a philofopher from that which is prefented to

a vulgar eye. At firft fight, the furface of the earth appears of
an unbounded extent, and of a moft irregular form ; whfle all

the reft of the univerfe, the clouds, meteors, moon, fun, and

ftars of all forts, appear in one concave furface bent tovv-ards

the earth. This was the opinion concerning the fyftem that

moft commonly prevailed at firft, while their imagination, in

fluenced by fuch prejudices, made men fancy that they faw

2 and
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and heard things impoffible. Thus the Roman poet reprefents
their army when in Portugal (the weftern boundary of the

great continent) as hearing the fun enter with a hiffmg noife

into the ocean,

Audiit herculeo ftridentem gurgitefolem,
LUCAN.

while other travellers ha\'e talked of a vaft cavity in the mofl re

mote parts of the eaft, from whence the fun was heard to iffue

every morning with an unfufferable noife. But philofophers
foon difcovered that the earth was not of an unbounded extent,

but of a globular form ; and that the meteors, planets, and

ftars, were not confined to one concave furface, but difperfed
in fpace at very different diftances ; that their real magnitudes
and motions are very different from ffieir apparent ones, and are

not to be deduced from the appearances in any one place, but

from views taken from divers points of fight, compared toge
ther by geometrical principles.

2. As our analyfis of the fyftem muft be founded upon the

real figures, magnitudes and motions, of the bodies of which

it is compofed ; fo we ffiall have an excellent inftance of the

method of proceeding by analyfis ^xAfynthefis if we deferibe in
what manner we are enabled, from the apparent phenomena,
to deduce an account of the real ; without the knowledge of
which our enquiries into the powers or caufes that operate in

nature muft be doubtful or erroneous. The knowledge of the

difpofition and motions of the celeftial bodies muft precede a

juft enquiry into their caufes. The former is more fimple, the
latter more arduous ; and the former will prepare the way for

the latter, and ferve to make the reader acquainted with this
method
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method (the only one by which certainty can be acquired in this

fcience) in eafy cafes, before he proceed to thofe of a more com-

phcated nature. We ffiall therefore begin with the plaineft and
moft fimple inftance of this kind, by fliewing briefly how,
from the phaenomena, the true figure, magnitude and motions
of the earth are derived ; and how, thefe being eftabliffied, in
numerable phaenomena are deduced hyfynthefis.

3. It is to fight that our knowledge of the diftant parts of

the fyftem is owing, thofe objeds that are very near us falling
under the obfervation of the other fenfes only : but this fenfe,
however admirable, has its imperfedions. Vifion depends
upon the pidure of external objeds formed on the reti72a, to

gether with a judgment of the underftanding, acquired by habit
and experience ; which is fo immediately eonneded with the

fenfe, that it is impoffible, by an ad of refledion, to trace it,

or, when it is erroneous, fuddenly to corred it. If vifion de

pended upon the pidure only, then equal pidures upon the re

tina would fuggeft ideas of equal magnitudes of the objeds ;

and if the fnialleft fly was fo near that it could cover a diftant

mountain from it, the fly ought to appear to us to be equal to
the mountain. But we have, by habit, acquired a faculty of

compounding the opinion, or prejudice, formed concerning
the diftance with the apparent magnitude or bulk of the image
formed on the retina ; and this with an inconceivable quick
nefs of thought, fo that the idea or image we form to our

felves of its magnitude is the refult of both ; an allowance

being made for the greater diftance, agreeable to the notion we

have conceived of it. Hence it is eafy to fee how many fal

lacies in vifion muft arife : for as we may be often miftaken

in our notion of diftance, fo every fuch miftake muft produce
a correfponding error in our idea of the magnitude of the

objed. Befides, in many cafes, this notion of diftance arifes
^ without
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v/ithout reflexion, from the force of habit ; and we find the

efled of it takes place even after the underftanding is better in

formed, and the judgment correded. Thus the moon con

tinues to appear bigger to us at the horizon than at the meri

dian, even after it has been demonftrated to us that her diftance

is then greater, fo that ffie ought really to appear lefs. Be

caufe (according to Kepler s obfervation) the heavens appear to

us, not in an hemifpherical dome, but as a fegment of a

fphere lefs than the hemifphere, we have been accuftomed to

afcribe a greater real magnitude to objeds feen at a great dif^

tance along the horizon, than to thofe of an equal apparent
magnitude (or that have equal images on the retina) feen at a

confiderable elevation about it ; and hence he ingenioufly ac
counts for the moon's appearing bigger to us at the horizon

than at the meridian. But after we are better informed, and
know that the apparent magnitude of the moon is lefs at the

horizon in the fame proportion as -the diftance is greater, we

continue to make an allowance not on this account only, but
a much greater than this requires, from the great influence of

habit and cuftom *

; the effed of which on the mind and its

operations is a fubjed that well deferves the particular attention
of phflofophers, but is improper to be infifted on in this place,
left we ffiould feem to mix, without neceffity, what is obfcure
and uncertain with what is clear and fatisfadory. For the

a77alyfis we are to defcribe, depends not on any difputed prin
ciples, but on thofe of pradical geometry appfled to the heavens.

*

Perhaps the concave furface of the heavens appears to us as a portion lefs than
a hemifphere, becaufe we have been always accuftomed to fee greater diftances along
the horizon than in the vertical line towaifds the zenith. But whatever the reafon of
this appearance (fuppofing it true) may be, it would feem that an habitual way of

thinking to the contrary ought to have fome effeft ; and fome obferve that themoon
never appears to them fo large at the horizon, as it did formerly when they were

young and unacquainted with her motions.

4. Experience
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4. Experience has taught us feveral ways of forming a judg
ment concerning the diftances of objeds, when they are not

very remote from us ; as by the different difpofition of our

eyes when we look at a near objed with both ; it being mani
feft that when the objed is near, the eyes muft be turned more

towards each other, in order that they may be direded towards

the fame point of it, than when it is at a greater diftance. Vv^e

foon learn from experience, likewife, that when the objed is

very near, the image is obfcure and confufed, and we are

obliged to ftrain the eye to render it tolerably diftind. The

image is alfo found to be more luminous and bright when the

objed is near than when it is remote. But the moft ufual way of

eftimating the diftance is from the intervening objeds ; or, when

the objed itfelf is of a kind with which we are well acquainted,
by the bulk its image bears in the pidure upon the retina. By
thefe, and perhaps other methods, we are enabled to form

fome judgment of the diftance of near objeds *. But when

they are very remote, and no objeds intervene, as is the cafe

of the celeftial .bodies, thefe methods fail us, the fenfe is at a

•

* A learned author, of a diftinguifhed charafter, begins an ingenious treatife upon
" this fubjeft, by obferving,

" it is, I think, agreed by all, that diftance, of it-
*' felf and immediately, cannot be feen. For diftance being a line direfted end-

" wife to the eye, it projefts only one point in the fund of the eye, which point re-
" mains invariably the fame, whether the diftance be longer or fliorter." The

diftance here fpoken of, is diftance from the eye ; and what is laid of it is not to

be applied to diftance in general. The apparent diftance of two ftars is capable of

the fame varieties as any other quantity or magnitude. Vifible magnitudes confift of

parts into which they may be refolved as well as tangible magnitudes, and the pro

portions of the former may be affigned as well as of the latter ; fo that this author

o-oes too far, when he cells us that vifible magnitudes are to be no more accounted

the objeft of" geometry than words ; and when he concludes of diftance in general,
what had only been ftiewn of diftance directed

" end-wife to the eye i" and pretends
"
to demonftrate that the ideas of fpace, outnefs, and things placed at a diftance,

"
are not, ftridly fpeaking, the objed of fight -, and are not qtherv/ife perceived l^y

" the eye than by the ear."

Qg iof^.
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lofs in comparing their diftances^ together, and is unable to de

termine which are greater or lefs, without
the aid of geometry,

or fome equivalent art. In fuch cafes, therefore, the objeds
are all referred by the fenfe to one concave furface. Thus the

clouds, meteors, planets, and ftars of all kinds, appear to the

fenfe in one concave furface of heaven, tho' there be the greateft

variety in their real diftances. It is in thefe cafes that pradical

geometry brings us its neceflary and fure aid. By it we foon

find that the clouds are not only nearer us than the celeftial

bodies, which they often cover from us, but that their diftance

is only of a few miles ; a fmall change of the place producing a

great change in their pofition with refped to us, while thofe

that are feen by us at one place are different in pofition from
thofe that are feen at the fame time in places remote from it.

We foon perceive that the moon is at a vaftly greater diftance ;
becaufe ffie is feen over one half of the earth at once, and

nearly in the fame diredion, or in the fame fituation among

the fixed ftars. We eafily learn that the moon is at a lefs dif^

tance from us than the fun, becaufe by coming between us and
the fun ffie produces the folar eclipfes ; anSf that Venus and

Mercury are nearer to us in their inferiqr coi^ndions than the
fun, becaufe they are then feen as dark fpots upon his difk. If

our inffiuments were abfolutely perfed, and our obfervations

could be made with the utmoft accuracy, then each celeftial

body might have its diftance, precifely afcertained, and thewhole

difpofition of the fyftem might be exadly known. But this

fubjed being of the utmoft importance in our prefent analyfn,,
it deferves fome farther iUuftration.

5. Let A andc [PlateWl.Fig. 5o,) reprefent two-fjpedators, or
two different ftations of the fame fpedator, d the objed or phae
nomenon whofe diftance is required. This objed appears tO:

the fpedator at a in the right line a d f, and to ffie fpedator
at
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at c in the right line cde; the angle contained by which, adc,
ffiews how much the pofition of ffie objed d varies with re

fped to the two fpedators. When this angle is great, the dif

tance AD bears not a great proportion to ac ; but when this

angle is very fmall, as when tlie objed is removed from d to h,

then its diftance from a muft be much greater than a c the dif

tance of the two fpedators or ftations ; becaufe a c is always to

AD, as the fine of the angle adc to the fine of acd, by com
mon trigonometry. Thus when a c confifts of fome miles,
and D reprefents a cloud, the angle a d c is found to be confide

rable ; and thence we learn that its diftance is not very great.
If E D c reprefent the right line in which the fun ffilnes, then c

will reprefent the ffiadow of the cloud upon the plane ac ; and

the proportion of a d to a c may be determined by obfervations

taken from one ftation a. But tho' the right line ac confift of
hundreds of miles, if h reprefent the moon, it is found that the

angle a H c is exceeding fmall ; and thence we conclude, that

the diftance of the moon is not to be expreffed but by a great
number of miles.

6, Let c [Fig. 51.) reprefent the Centre of the earth, a a

place upon its furface, Che the vertical line of this place, d any

objed or phsenomenon in the zenith ; a d f a tangent to the

furface of the earth at a, the fenfible horizon at that place.
Then the objed d being fuppofed to projed upon the fixed ftar

e, when in the vertical line, to a fpedator at a as well as at c,

it will be otherwife when the objed d comes to the horizon at

D, For tho' the centre c, the objed d and the ftar e (ab

ftrading from their proper motions) be ftill in a ftrait .line, yet
D and E are no longer in a right line with a the place of the

fpedator ; but whfle d appears to be fet at f, the ftar appears

ftill- elevated above the horizon by the arc e f, which meafures

the angle e d f, or a d c ; the fine of which is to the radius.
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as c A the femidiameter of the earth is to cd the diftance of the

objed from the centre of the earth. This angle a d c is what

is called the horizontcd parallax of the objed or phaenomenon,
and ffiews under what angle the femidiameter of the earth c a

would appear if viewed at the
diftance of the objed c d. And

to find this horizontal parallax of any objed, is no more than

to determine how great (or under how n\^ny 7ninutes andy^-
CQ7ids) the femidiameter of the earth would appear viewed at

that objed. Suppofe any number of objeds in the right line

a f, as D, G, H ; and fpedators at each of thefe viev/ing the

femidiameter of the earth c a ; it will ai^pear to them under

the refpedive angles c d a, cg a, c h a, which are the refpedive
paraflaxes of thofe objeds, and vffiich gradually decreafe as

their diftances increafe. We difcover therefore the diftances of

thofe objeds by determining what appearance, as to bulk or ap
parent magnitude, the earth's femidiameter makes at thofe ob

jeds : and it is obvious that this method is well founded, it

being manifeft, that the diftances at which the earth appears

great to a fpedatormuft be lefs, and that thofe diftances at vi^hicli
the earth appears fmall to him muft be greater. Thus to a

fpedator carried to a few. hundred miles diftance only, the
earth would appear very large ; to a fpedator at the moon, the
femidiameter of it would appear under an angle lefs than a de

gree ; to a fpedator at Venus, ofmuch about the fame bignefs
as Venus appears to us ; and to a fpedator as remote as Jupiter
or Saturn it would hardly be vifible at afl, unlefs his fenfe was

more acute than ours, or affifted by art. And as, when the

proportion of the diftance of the fpedator from the centre of
the earth to its femidiameter is known, it is eafily afcertained
how great an appearance the earth will make to that fpedator ;
fo converfely, when this appearance is determined, it is eafy to
affign the fpedator's diftance from it,-

7. In
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7. In this manner, menfuration is carried from the earth to

the heavens ; and the diftances of the celeftial bodies com

pared with femidiameters of the earth, and with one another.

For the further iliuftration of what is of fuch importance in

aftronomy, a fcience that affords us fo noble and extenfive

views of nature, let us imagine a fpedator at a viewing the im
menfe expanfe around him, while a right line d l, perpendicu
lar to a d and equal to the femidiameter of the earth, moves off
on the right line a f from the leaft to the greateft diftances ;
then the parallax belonging to any diftance is nothing elfe than

the angle which the femidiameter of the earth at that diftance

fubtends to the fpedator at a. Thus the parallaxes belonging
to the feveral diftances ad, _ag, ah, &'c, are the refpedive
angles dal, gam, han, &'c ; which meafure the apparent

magnitude of the femidiameter of the earth viewed, at thofe

diftances, by a fpedator at a. While we fuppofe this femi

diameter to be carried off in i7ifinitu7n, thefe apparent magni
tudes gradually decreafe, nearly in the fame proportion as the

diftance increafes. The parallaxes decreafe in the fame manner ;

and a fcale of the one affords us a fcale of the other. It is ob

vious, that, from the moment any objed departs from the ver

tical line, it appears to a fpedator at a depreffed tov/ards the

horizon, and is the more depreffed in proportion as it is nearer

to him. The true place of the objed d is at e, where it would

be feen from the centre c ; but its apparent place to a fpec-
tator at A is at f, and its depreffion or parallax is meafured by
the arc e f, or by the angle e d f equal to adc. Now in order

to find this depreffion, it is fufficient to make ufe of the fixed

ftar E, which has no fenfible parallax, and was fuppofed to be

in conjundion with the objed in the vertical line a de ; for the

depreflion of the objed d below the ftar e, viewed from a^

o-ives the parallax. By proceffes of this kind, it is found, from
aftronomical
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aftronomical obfervations, that the mean diftance of the moon

from the centre of the earth, is about 6oj femidiameters of the

earth.

8, The figure of a body is more eafily known when we are

able to view it from great diftances than from very fmall ones ;

becaufe when it is at a great diftance, the eye takes in a confi

derable portion of it in one vieW) from which the figure of the
whole is more eafily colledcd : whereas when it is viewed at a

fmall diftance, fmall irregularities on its furface have too great
an effed upon the fenfe, and are apt to miflead us in our

judgment concerning the whole. It is very eafy to fee, for ex

ample, that the fun and moon are globular, becaufe in all po
fitions they conftantly appear to us as bounded by a circle, a

property which belongs to the fphere or globe alone. But the

figure of the earth is not fo eafily difcovered by us, becaufe the

largeft views we are able to take of it, from the tops of the

higheft mountains, bear a fmall proportion to the whole fur

face ; and the curvature or fphericity is hardly fenfible in thofe

profpeds of it. However, we have undoubted proofs that the
earth is globular, tho' not exadly fpherical. We are affured

that the meridian fedions of the earth, or fedions thro' its

poles, are circular, becaufe as we go fouthwards the northern
ihss are depreffed, and the fouthern ftars elevated, nearly in a

regular courfe ; fo that a degree of depreffion of the former,
or elevation of the latter, always correfponds to 60 Italian ov

geographical miles on the meridian ; whence we conclude,
that a meridian fedion of the earth is a circle, a degree of
which is 60 fuch mfles, and the whole circumference is 60x360,
or 21600, of the fame miles. At the equator, both the poles
are in the horizon ; as we remove northwards, the northern

pole rifes till we come to the pole of the earth, where the ce

leftial pole is in the zenith ; and, in general, the elevation of

I the
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the pole increafes gradually and regularly with the difl:ance

from the equator. The equator and its parallels appear to be cir

cular from the regular daily progrefs of light, from caxl to weft,

along their furface. The fun arrives at the meridian oi places
that are more eafterly, fooner than to the meridian of thofe

that are towards the weft, in proportion to the diftance of the

meridians meafured upon the equator. The fpherical figure of the
earth appears likewife from, levelling, where it is found neceffary
to make an allowance for the difference between the apparent
and the true level ; the former being a plane that touches the
earth's furface, the latter the globular furface itfelf, which falls

below the tangent plane.

9, But we have the plaineft and moft fimple proof of the

globular figure of the earth, from that of its ffiadow projeded
on the moon in a lunar eclipfe. For this ffiadow being always
bounded by an arc of a circle, it follows that the earth which

projeds it is of a fpherical figure. If there was any remarkable

angle, or very confiderable irregular protuberance, on the earth,
it would, ©n fome occafion or other, appear by the ffiadow.

The mountains, indeed, are irregularities on the furface of the

earth ; but they bear fo fmall a proportion to its vaft bulk, that

they make no appearance upon its ffiadow. There is likewife

a gradual rifing from the fea ffiore towards the inland parts of

the great continents ; as inEurope from the ffiores of the ocean,

the Mediterranean, and Euxine fea, towards Switzerland ; but

this gradual rifing is fmall, and has littie efled on the figure of

the earth. If it was. confiderable,. it would carry the inland

parts too high in the atmofphere ; but it is fufficient for giving
a courfe to the rivers, and. preferving the beautiful circulation

of water, fb neceffary to ffie good condition of this globe ; and

the extent of the continents has been probably contrived with a

view
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view to this great purpofe. Upon the whole, the earth is evi

dently globular tho' not an exad fphere, and if feen at a dif

tance would appear to us as the fun or moon ; that is, always
terminated by a circular figure, unlefs this diftance was fo great
as to make it appear like Venus or Mars ; when, in confe

quence of the contradion of the apparent diameter, the whole

furface would appear to be crouded in one point, and the AlpSy
Pyrenees, and even the diftant Cordelleras, would refled un-

diftinguiffied rays. At fuch diftances its figure could not be

difcerned by fenfe, unlefs it was affifted by a telefcope or fome

equivalent inftrument.

lo. The ocean, which covers a great part of the furface of

the earth, is more accurately globular iJjan the folid parts ; and

it is manifeft that this arifes from the gravitation of its parts to
wards the earth, ading in right lines perpendicular to its fur

face. For if its diredion formed an acute angle with the fur
face, the fluid water would neceffarily move towards that fide,
and could not be in cequilibrio till ffie diredion of gravity be

came perpendicular to the furface every where, fo as to give no
inclination to the fluid to move towards either fide. The per
pendiculars to a fpherical furface meet all in the centre of the

fphere. Therefore, fince the earth is nearly a fphere, the di

redion of the gravity is nearly towards its centre ; not as if
there was really any virtue or charm in the point called the

centre, by which it attraded bodies, but becaufe this is the re
fult of the gravitation of bodies towards all the parts of which
the earth confifts ; as will appear more fully afterwards. The
diredion of gravity is not any one fixed or determined one, as

the vulgar are apt to imagine ; nor is there any occafion for

pilhirs or inftruments of any kind to flipport the earth ; that di-
redtion being always downwards which is towards the centre,
or (to fpeak more accurately) which is perpendicular to the

I fluid
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fluid furface or level, on the concave fide ; and that diredion

being upwards which lies in a perpendicular to the furface on
the convex fide. Was the earth all fluid, all the furface

would be on one level, and no one part would have a pre
eminence above the reft in this refped ; and bodies would be

fuftained by the earth equally round all its furface with equal
firmnefs and fecurity. Thus there is no difficulty in conceiving
that there are Antipodes ; and it appears equally abfurd that

bodies ffiould fall off from any other part of the earth, as that

they ffiould rife here into the air.

1 1 . This principle of gravity extends to all bodies around

the earth. For the- gravity of the air being eftablifhed beyond
all difpute, by the celebrated experiments of Galileo and Tor-^

ricelli, and many others of the fame kind, it eafily appears
that all tdi-reftrial bodies whatfoever are heavy, or gravitate to
wards the earth ; and that the apparent levity of fome of them

proceeds only from the greater gravity of the ambient air,
which makes them rife upwards, for the fame reafon that cork

rifes in water, and lead in quick-filver ; or from their being
carried off by fome medium entangled in its parts. The gra

vity of terreflrial bodies muft the rather be allowed to be uni

verfal, becaufe, by the moft accurate experiments, it is always
found to obferve the fame proportion as their quantities ofmat
ter ; and not to depend on the figure or bulk of bodies, or the

contexture of their parts, but always to meafure their quantity
of matter, and to be meafured by it only, abftradi^g from

the influence of the medium in which they fwim. For gra

vity always generates the fame velocity, in bodies of all forts,
in the fame time ; and therefore muft ad equally qn equal

portions ofmatter, and on a greater portion with a force pro

portionally greater. The diredion of this power is nearly to

wards the centre of the earth ; for, at prefent, we.abftrad from
H h the
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the variation of its figure from that of a perfed fphere, arifing
from its motion on its axis. The force of this power is fuch,

that it carries all bodies, downwards about 1 5^- feet, of Paris

meafure, in a fecond of time. This is the refult of accurate

experiments ; every body would fall juft
fo much if it defcended

freely in the plumb-line, or perpendicular
to the horizon, andmet

with no refiftance from the air or ambient medium. When a

body is projeded in a right line that is not perpendicular to the

horizon, it moves in a curve, but fo as to fall always below the

point in the line of projedion which is diredly over it, as much

as it would have faflen by defcenffing freely in the perpendicular
in the fame time ; provided we fuppofe gravity to ad in parallel
lines, as was ufual before Sir Ifaac Newton found it neceffary to

confider this fubjed more accurately, and which may be ad

mitted, without any fenfible error, in fuch motions as our

engines are able to produce.

1 2. The globular figure of the earth, with the diredion and
force of gravity, being difcovered by this analyfis, a great va

riety of phaenomena may be thence deduced by the Synthetic
method. The whole dodrine of the fphere may be explained
from the figure of the earth, either in the Pythagorean or Pto
lemaic fyftem. As the fun appears to go round the whole cir

cle of 360 degrees in 24 hours, fo in one hour he appears t©

defcribe 1 5 degrees, and one degree in 4 minutes of time, on

the equator or its parallels. Hence the diftance of meridians

at two places, meafured upon the equator, or their difference

of longitude, being known, it is eafy to compute how much

the hours at one place precede the fame hours at ffie other, by
allowing 4 minutes of time for each degree of that diftance ;
and converfely, the difference of time being given, the differ

ence of longitude is computed by allowing one degree for each

4 minutes of time, and proportionally in greater or leffer dif-

3 ferences*
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ferences. And it is obvious that the hours of the day, which

are fucceffive in any one place, are co-exiftent when you take

in the whole globe ; fo that no hour of the day can be affigned,
but a meridian can be likewife affigned where it is that hour at

this prefent time. The fenfible horizon of any place is a plane
perpendicular to the plumb-line at that place, and tangent to

the earth's furface there. The rational horizon is a plane thro'
the earth's centre parallel to this, whofe poles are the zenith

and nadir, in the fame manner as the north and fouth poles of
the world are the poles of the equator. The particular phae
nomena of places depend upon the pofition of their horizon

with refped to the circles of the apparent diurnal motion of the

fun and ftars. The horizon of a place at the equator paffes
thro' the poles, and divides equally the equator and its parallels.
Hence the days and nights are always equal in fuch places, and
each of the ftars performs one half of its revolution above their

horizon, and the other half under it. The circles of diurnal

motion are all perpendicular to their horizon, and therefore

they are faid to be in a i-'ight fphere. When the fun moves in

the equator, he rifes diredly from their horizon to their ze

nith, and then defcends diredly to their horizon again ; in

other cafes, after rifing perpendicularly, he flopes away in his

parallel towards the north or fouth fide of their zenith, accord

ing to the feafon of the year ; which muft be a confiderable

relief to them, as the heat muft thereby be abated. At the

poles, their horizon coincides with the equator ; fo that the

northern celeftial hemifphere muft be always in view of the

northern pole, being above their horizon, while no part of the

fouthern hemifphere is vifible to them, being always beneath it.

The circles of ffie diurnal motion being parallel to the aequator,
and confequently to their horizon, the fun and ftars appear to

them to move in parallels to their horizon ; the fixed ftars ne

ver rife nor fet, and the fun rifes at the vernal equinox and fets

H h 2 at
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at the autumnal ; fo that they have day for one half year and

night for the other. They are faid to be under a parallel
fphere. In intermediate places, the circles of the diurnal mo

tion are oblique to their horizon ; one pole is always elevated
above it by an arc equal to the latitude of the place, and the

other pole is depreffed under it by an equal arc. All the ftars

whofe diftance from the elevated pole exceeds not the latitude

of the place are conftantly above their horizon ; and thofe

within the fame diftance of the other pole are depreffed under

it, and are never vifible to them. The equator and horizon

being great circles divide each other equally, whence the days
and nights are equal every where when the fun defcribes the ce

leftial equator. But when the fun is on the fame fide with the

elevated pole, a greater portion of his parallel is above the

horizon than under it, and therefore the days are longer than
the nights : and when the fun is on the other fide of the

equator, a greater portion of his diurnal parallel is below the

horizon than above it ; and confequentiy the nights are longer
than the days. Thefe are faid to be under an oblique fphere.
In all thofe different places, the time in which they have day
(that is, when the centre of the fun is above the horizon) is
equal to the time in which they have night, or when the centre

of the fun is beneath their horizon, taking the whole year to
gether ; abftrading from the effeds of refradion and the el

liptic figure of the earth's orbit, which are not confidered in
the dodrine of the fphere. But thefe equal times are diftributed
with a good deal of variety. At the equator they have 1 2

hours day and 12 hours night, perpetually fucceedmg each
other. At the poles they have their day all at once and their

night at once, each of half a year. In intermediate places,
the length of their days at one feafon is compenfated by the

length of the nights at another. Within the polar circles, they
have the fun continually for fome days, or weeks, circulating

above
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above their horizon ; but, in the oppofite feafon of the year,
he continues as long beneath their horizon ; and thus the

equality of the times of day and night is preferved, when we

abftrad from the fun's having a fenfible diameter, from the

effeds of refradion and twilight, and the elliptic figure of the
earth's orbit ; but, in confequence of thefe, the time in which

they have day confiderably exceeds what is commonly called

night, particularly in the northern hemifphere. The afnpli-
tude of the fun, or his range upon the horizon, has likewife

great varieties, which are eafily deduced from the fame prin
ciples. It is leaft at the equator, amounting there to 23° 29' on

each fide, towards the north and fouth of the eaft and weft

points. In the latitude of 56° it amounts to above 45°, on each

fide of the fame points ; and the arc between the moft northern

and fouthern points where he rifes, and fets, is above a qua
drant. At the polar circles, his range on the horizon is the

whole femicircle from north to fouth. A circle perpendicular
to the meridian and horizon is called the prime vertical, and,

being a great circle, it cuts the equator equally, and all places
that are under it bear due eaft or weft from us ; whence many
of the geographical paradoxes are explained. The art of

dialling is deduced from the fame principles. The moft fimple
kind of dial is an equinodial one, where the ffiadow is received

upon a plane parallel to the circles of the fun's diurnal motion,
and is projeded by a ftylus, or right line, perpendicular to thofe

planes. Becaufe the fun moves over equal arcs on its parallel
in equal times, the motion of the ffiadow in this dial muft

likewife be uniform, fo that the intervals between the hours

muft be equal ; which is therefore made by dividing a circle

into 24 equal parts. The conftrudion of other dials is eaffly
deduced from this : but our defign obliges us to mention thefe

things very briefly. We have a remarkable inftance of the

beauty of truth when we obferve what a variety of phenomena
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arife from fo few fimple principles as the fpherical figure of the

earth, its diurnal motion, and the obliquity of its axis, as we

take a furvey of the earth from the torrid to the frigid zone,
or from the equator to the poles, and attend to the phaenomena
ofheat and cold, as well as of thofe of day and night, and of
the apparent motions of the ftars. A diverfity of phaenomena
fo very great, arifing from two principles of fo fimple a nature,
affords a curious fpeculation to ffie underftanding, as well as a

pleafing entertainment to the imagination, and ferves to fuggeft
the admirable fertflity of which nature is capable in its pro
dudions ; infomuch that upon one globe we have fome image
or reprefentation, in the climates from the equator to thepoles,
of that great variety that we may fuppofe to take place in the
folar fyftem, fromMercury, ffie neareft and hotteft, to Saturn
the remoteft and coldeft of all the planets.

13. Tho' the dodrine of the fphere may be explained from
the Ptolemaic, as well as from the Pythagorean or Copernican
fyftem, by fuppofing the primum mobile to penetrate the whole

univerfe (the earth and its appendicles only excepted) and to

carry every thing round the earth's axis every day ; yet this hy
pothefis, to every thinking perfon who has not devoted his

judgment entirely to the prejudices of fenfe or didates of fu

perftition, appears fo very abfurd, that it is now almoft uni

verfally exploded. Themotions of the comets, performed with
fo much freedom in the celeftial fpaces, ffiew us that the fofld
orbs are imaginary, and that ffiere can be no fuch univerfal
mover that carries all the univerfe along with it : nor is there

any axis upon which this immenfe machine can be fuppofed to
turn. The prodigious velocity, which, according to this doc

trine, muft be afcribed to the remote fixed ftars, cannot but
ffiock thofe that have any juft notion of the vaft- extent of the
univerfe. The afcribing fo extraordinary a pre-eminence to

the
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the earth, to which it appears to have no title, argues a par

tiality unworthy of phflofophers ; efpecially fince we fee that

moft of the other bodies of the fyftem, even the fun himfelf,
turn round upon their axes, which would induce us, if we

were upon the furface of any of them, to afcribe the fame pre
eminence to that one, and to place it in the centre of the

whole. But befides thefe and other confiderations, the retar

dation of pendulums carried to the equator, with the increafe

of the degrees of the meridian from thence to the poles, are

obfervations that demonftrate a centrifugal force, greateft
at the equator, and gradually diminiffiing towards either pole,
where it vaniffies. Now this centrifugal force is an evident

proof of the diurnal rotation of the earth upon its axis ; there

fore, in treating of the celeftial motions, we fliall entirely ab

ftrad from the apparent diurnal motions of the planets, as per

taining to the earth only : and thus our analyfts of the caufes

that produce the celeftial motions is founded on the real ftate

of things, and not on fallacious appearances.

14. The dodrine of the fphere is eafily deduced from thefe

true motions. One half of the earth is illuminated by the fun
at all times, and the other half always deprived of his light.
The boundary of light and darknefs is a great circle of the

earth. It is day at any place while it revolves in the iflumi-

nated part, but night while it moves in the part that is hid

from the fun's rays. The diurnal motion is from weft to eaft,
and the fun rifes to any place when it arrives at the boundary
of light and darknefs on the weft fide, and fets when it arrives

at the fame boundary on the eaft. The point where a right
line joining the centres of the fun and earth cuts the furface of

the earth, is that which has the fun in the vertex or zenith,

and is the pole or middle point of the illuminated difk. The

circle defcribed by the earth's annual motion, or the fun's ap

parent
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parent motion, is the ecliptic ; and, becaufe the axis of the

earth is oblique to the plane of this circle, it cuts the equator

(in an angle of 23° 29'), and the two points of interfedion are

cafled the equinodial points ; in which the fun appears when

the axis of the earth is perpendicular to the right line drawn
from its centre to the centre of the fun, Thofe are called the

folftitial points which are at 90° diftance from the former, and

where the fun appears when he declines moft towards the poles.
The equator being a great circle, fo as to be equally divided

by the boiiindary of light and darknefs, the day therefore at the

equator is always equal to the night. It is obvious that when

the fun appears on the north fide of the equator, the northern

pole muft be in the illumined hemifphere ; fo that it muft be

day there from the vernal to the autumnal equinox, but that

they muft be deprived of the fun's light from the autumnal to

the vernal equinox ; and that it is the contrary at the fouth

pole. In any place that is on the fame fide of the equator with

that which has the fun in the zenith, a greater part of the pa
rallel to the equator defcribed by that place muft be in the il-

lumltated hemifphere than in the other ; fo that the day muft
be longer than the night : but it is the contrary when the place
is on the oppofite fide of the equator, and then the night muft
be longer than the day. In .the fame manner, all the other

phaenomena of the dodrine of the fphere may be deduced from
the true motions in the fyftem.

15. We have given a fummary account ofwhat was known

concerning the gravity of terreftrial bodies, before Sir Ifaac
Newton. As the figure of the earth is owing to this prin
ciple ; fo, as Copernicus very juftly obferved *, it is highly
reafonable to fuppofe that by a like principle, diffufed from the

* See Book I. Chap. 3. § 2,

fun
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fun and planets, their figures are preferved in their various mo
tions. Various attempts and fchemes have been propofed, for

explaining the nature of this power and its caufe ; but afl have

proved unfuccefsful. Des Cartes deduced it from the centri

fugal force of his fubtile matter revolving on the axis of the

earth ; but this account has been already refuted *. Others

confidered it as a fort of magnetifm ; but the powers of gra

vity and magnetifm difier widely in moft effential circum

ftances. Others derived it from the prefliire of the atmofphere ;
altho' the air is fo far from producing gravity, that it conftantly
fubduds from the weight of bodies. But all we want to con

clude here, is, that this power extends univerfally to all forts of
fenfible bodies, at or near the earth's furface ; and that it has

thefe two remarkable properties ; firft, that it is proportional
to the quantity of matter in bodies ; fecondly, that it ads in

ceffantly or continually, and with the fame force upon a

body that is already in motion as upon a body that is at

reft. This laft property appears from hence, that it produces
equal accelerations in falling bodies in equal times. Both

thefe properties diftinguiffi it from fuch caufes as are wholly
mechanical ; which either ad in proportion to the furface or

to the bulk of bodies, and produce a lefs acceleration in a body
that is already in rnotion, in the diredion in which the caufe

ads, than upon a body at reft, in the fame time. We here

obferve thefe things concerning gravity, not with a view to de

termine any thing concerning its caufe, but only to pave the

way for what follows concerning the univerfality of this prin

ciple.

* See Book I. Chap. 4. § 4.

I i CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

The moon is a heavy body, andgravitates towards the earth i7i

thefame manner as terreftrial bodies,

I. r>l I R Ifaac Newton confidering that the power of gra-

^ vity ads equally on all matter on the furface of the

earth or near it, that it is not fenfibly lefs on the tops of the

higheft mountains, that it affeds the air and reaches upward
to the utmoft limits of the atmofphere, and that it cannot be

owing to the influence of any fenfible terreftrial matter ; he

could not believe that it broke off abruptly, but was induced,
on thefe grounds, to think it might be a more general prin

ciple, and extend to the heavens ; fo as to affed the moon at

leaft, which is by much the neareft to us of all the bodies in

the fyftem. The abfurdity of thofe who had taught that the

heavenly bodies were made of fome inexplicable fubftance, ef-

fentially different from that of our earth, had ffifficiently ap
peared from modern difcoveries : the philofophers no longer
made that diftindion, which had been founded on fuperftition
and vulgar prejudices only, 'The earth was allowed to be of

the number of the planets, and the planets were confidered as
like our earth. To complete this refemblance, our author has
ffiewn that they confift of the fame heavy gravitating fubftance

of which the earth is formed.

2. The effeds of the power of gravity upon terreftrial

bodies may be reduced to three claffes : Firft, in confequence
of it, a body at reft, fupported by the ground, or fufpended
by a ftring or line of any kind, or that is any way kept from

fafling, endeavours, however, always to move ; and in fuch

cafes.
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cafes, its gravity is meafured by the preffure of the quiefcent
body upon the obftacle that hinders its motion. Secondly,
when a body defcends in the vertical or plumb-line, its mo

tion is continually accelerated, in confequence of the power of

gravity's ading inceffantly upon it ; or if it be projeded up
wards in the fame right line, its motion is continually retarded,
in confequence of the fame power's ading inceffantly upon it

with a contrary diredion : and, in fuch cafes, the force of

gravity is meafured by the acceleration or retardation of the

the motion produced in a given time, by the power continued

uniformly for that time : but if the body defcend or afcend

along an inclined plane, or move in a refifting medium, then, in

meafuring this power, due regard muft be had to the principles
of mechanics defcribed in the preceding book. Thirdly, when

a body is projeded in any diredion different from the vertical

line, the diredion of its motion is continually varied, and a

curve line is defcribed, in confequence of the inceffant adion

of the power of gravity, which in fuch cafes is meafured by
the flexure or curvature of the line defcribed by it ; for the

power is always the greater, cceteris paribus, the more it bends

the way or courfe of the body from the tangent or diredion in

which it was projeded. Effeds of the power of gravity, of

each kind, fall under our conftant obfervation, near the furface

of the earth ; for the fame power which renders bodies heavy
while they are at reft, accelerates them when they defcend per

pendicularly, and bends their motion into a curve line when

they are projeded in any other diredion than that of their

o-ravit)-. But we have accefs to judge of the powers that ad

on the celeftial bodies by the effeds of the laft kind only : v/e

fee bodies near the earth fafling towards it ; but this is a

proofof the moon's gravity that cannot be had,
till the prefent

ftate of things comes to its diffolution. When a body is pro-
I i 2 jeded
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jeded in the air, we do not fee it fall in the perpendicular to
wards the earth, but we fee it falling every moment from the

tangent to the curve, that is, from the diredion in which it

would have moved if its gravity had not aded for that mo

ment. And this proof we have of the moon's gravity : for

tho' we do not fee her falling diredly towards the earth in a

right line, yet we obferve her defcending every moment towards
the earth from the right line which was the diredion of her

motion at the beginning of ffiat moment ; and this is no lefs

evidently a proof of her being aded •

upon by gravity, or fome

power like to it, than her redilineal defcent would be was.

ffie allowed to fall freely towards the earth.

3. If we had engines of a fufficient force, bodies might
be projeded from them fo as not only to be carried a vaft way
without falling to the earth, but fo as to move over a quarter
of a great circle of it, or (abftrading from the effeds of the air'&

refiftance) fo as to move round the whole earth without touch

ing it, and, after returning to their firft place, commence a

new revolution with the fame force they firft received from the

engine, and after that a third, and thus revolve as a moon or

fatellite round the earth for ever. If this could be effeded
near the earth's furface it might be done higher in the air or
even as high as the moon, could the engine, or an equivalent
power, be carried up and made to ad there. By increafing
the force of the power, a body proportionally larger might be
thus projeded; and, by a power fufficiently great, a heavy body
not inferior to ffie moon might be put in motion at firft ;
which, being perpetually reftrained by it gravity from going off
in a right line, might revolve for ever about the earth. Thus
Sir Ifaac Newton faw that the curvilineal motion of the moon
in her orbit, and of any projedile at the furface of the earth,

were
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were phaenomena of the fame kind, and might be explained
from the fame principle extended from the earth fo as to reach

the moon ; and that the moon was only a greater projedile
that received its motion, in the beginning of things, from the

Almighty Author of the univerfe.

4. But, to make this perfedly evident, it was neceffary to
ffiew that the powers which ad on the moon, and on projediles
near the earth, and bend their motions into a curve line, were

direded to the fame centre, and agreed in the quantity of their

force as well as in their diredion. All we know of force re

lates to its diredion or quantity, and a conftant coincidence and

agreement in thefe two refpeds is fufficient ground to conclude

them to be the fame, or fimilar, phaenomena derived from the

fame, or from like caufes. It was ffiewn in the laft chapter,
that the gravity of heavy bodies is direded towards the centre

of the earth ; and it appears from the obfervations of aftrono

mers, that the power which ads on the moon, inceffantly
bending her motion into a curve, is direded towards the fame

centre : for they find that the moon does not defcribe an exad

circle about the earth ; but an ellipfe or oval ; and that ffie

approaches to the earth, and then recedes from it, in every re

volution, but fo as to have her motion accelerated while ffie

approaches to the centre of the earth, and retarded as ffie re

cedes from it ; which is an indication that ffie is aded on by a

power direded, accurately or nearly, towards the centre,

5, That this may appear more fully, let us fuppofe that a

body is projeded in any right line, and, if no new force ad

upon it, then muft it proceed in that line, defcribing equal

fpaces in equal times, by the firft law of motion ; and if you

imagine a ray drawn always from the body to fome fixed point,
that is not in the line of its motion, while the body moves

2 over
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over equal fpaces in equal times, that ray will defcribe equal

triangular fpaces
* in equal times ; becaufe thefe triangles, de

fcribed by the ray in equal times, will have equal bafes on the

line of projedion, and one common vertex in that fixed point.

Suppofe next that a force, direded to the fame fixed point,
ads upon the body, and it wfll now be carried out of the firft

Hne of its motion into a new diredion, but the area or fpace
defcribed by the ray, drawn always from the body to that fixed

point, wifl be equal to the fpace thatwould
have been defcribed

by the ray in the fame
time if no fuch force had aded upon the

body ; for thefe fpaces are triangles ftanding on the fame bafe

[viz. the firft diftance of the body from that fixed point) and

between the fame parallel lines. The power, therefore, di

reded towards the given point has no effed on the magnitude
of the area or fpace defcribed by the ray that is fuppofed to be

drawn always from the body to that point ; it may accelerate

or retard the motion of the body, but affeds not the area.

Therefore the ray muft ftill continue to defcribe the fame fpaces

* All the reafoning here fuppofes only one propofition very generally known, that
"

triangles on the fame bafe, or on equal bafes, that have the fame height, are equal
to each other -," from which it eafily follows, i. That while a body by an uniform

motion defcribes the line af, {Fig. 52.) and moves over the equal parts ab, b c, in

equal times, the triangles defcribed by a ray drawn always from the body to the given
point s, viz. a s b, b s c, muft be equal, becaufe their bafes a b, b c are equal,
and they have their common vertex in s. 2. Suppofe a force to a6t on the body in

b, direded toward s, that would carry it to e, if it aded alone upon the body, in
the fame time in which the body by its uniform motion would defcribe b c, and the

body will now defcribe b d the diagonal of the parallelogram b ed c in the fame

time, and the ray drawn from the body to s will defcribe the triangle b s d equal to
B s c becaufe they are on the fame bafe b s and between the parallels b s, c d ; that

is, the fpace defcribed now by the ray is equal to the fpace that would have been de

fcribed by it if no new force had aded on the body b : from which it appears, that

the fpace defcribed by the ray is not increafed or diminifhed by any adion of the

body direded towards s, and therefore the ray drawn from the body to s will ftill

continue to defcribe equal fpaces in equal times, if no new force ad upon it but what

is direded towards s.

in
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in equal times about the given point, as it would have done if

no new force had aded on the body, but it had been per
mitted to proceed uniformly in the line of projedion.

6. As one impulfe towards the given point has no effed on
the area, or fpace, defcribed by the ray tending always from the

body to that point, fo any number of fucceffive impulfes di
reded to the fame point can have no effed on that area, fo as

to accelerate or retard its defcription ; and, if you fuppofe the

power direded to that point to ad continually, it will bend
the way of the body's motion into a curve ; and may accele

rate or retard its velocity, but can never affed the area de

fcribed in a given time by the ray fuppofed to be drawn al

ways from the body to the given point ; which ffierefore will be

always of an invariable quantity, equal to that which would

have been defcribed in the fame time, if the body had pro
ceeded uniformly in a right line, from the beginning of the

motion.

7. The converfe of this theorem ffiews, that the equable in
creafe of the areas defcribed by a ray, drawn always from a body
to a given point, is an indication that the diredion of the

power that ads upon the body, and bends its v/ay into a curve,

is direded to that point. It is eafy to fee, that if that power
was direded to either fide of the point *, it would increafe or

diminiffi the area defcribed by the ray drawn from the body to

the point ; fo that if equal areas continue to be defcribed about

it in equal times, we may be affured that the power is direded to

that point. If a body defcribe a circle with an equable mo-

* If a new force aded upon the body at b, that was direded to either fide of s, the

body, inftead of being found in the line cd, would, in the fame time, either pafs
that Hne or fall fliort of it, and the area defcribed by the ray drawn from the body s

would either be greater or lefs than
b s c,

tion,
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tion, fo as to move over equal arcs in equal times, the areas

defcribed in equal times by a ray drawn from the body to the

centre of the circle will be equal, and it is plain that the force
which bends the body into the curve muft tend to that centre;

for if it was direded to any other point, the body would be

accelerated in its motion as it approached to that point, and re
tarded as it removed to a greater diftance from it. We have

explained this propofition at fome length, becaufe it is of the

greateft confequence in this philofophy. From it we learn,
that the force which retains the moon in her orbit is direded to

the centre of the earth, becaufe ffie defcribes, by a ray drawn

to the centre of the earth, equal fpaces in equal times, being
accelerated in her motion as ffie approaches to the earth, and

retarded as ffie recedes from it. We ffiall, afterwards, fee that
a fmall inequality in thefe fpaces only ferves to conffim our au

thor's philofophy.

8. There is, therefore, a power which ads on the moon,
like to gravity, direded to the centre of the earth ; and as

this power makes her fall from the diredion of her motion

every moment towards the earth ; fo, if her projedile motion
was deftroyed, the fame power would make her fall to the

earth, in a dired Hne ; and becaufe this power ads inceffantly,
bending, every moment, her way into a curve, it therefore
would make her defcend to the earth with an accelerated mo

tion, like that of heavy bodies in their fall. It remains only
to ffiew, that the powder which ads on the moon agrees with

gravity in the quantity of its force, as well as in all other re

fpeds. But, before we compare them in this particular, we
are to obferve, that the power which ads upon the moon is not
the fame at all diftances from the earth, but is always greater
when ffie is nearer to the earth. To be fatisfied of this, it is
only neceffary to fee that to bend the motion of a body into a

curve.
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curve, when it moves with a greater velocity, requires the adion
of a greater power than when it defcribes the fame curve v/ith a

lefs velocity. This is obvious enough, but may appear more fully
thus : imagine a tangent [Fig. 53.) drawn at the beginning of
a fmall arc defcribed by the body, and as this is the line which

the body would have followed if no new power had aded upon

it, the effed of that power is eftimated by the deDreiiion of the

other extremity of the arc under that tangent : now it is plain^
that in arcs of the fame curvature or flexure, the greater the

arc is, the farther muft one extremity of it fail below the tan

gent drawn at the other extremity ; and confequently when a

body defcribes a greater arc, it muft be aded on by a greater

power than when it defcribes a leffer arc in the fame time. Now

as the moon approaches to the earth, her motion is accelerated,
is fwifteft at her leaft diftance, and floweft at her greateft dif

tance, and the arcs which ffie defcribes at her greateft and
leaft diftance have the fame curvature, therefore the force

which ads upon her at her leaft diftance, when her motion is

fwifter, muft be the greater force.

9. It wifl not be difficult to fee according to what law this

power varies, at her greateft and leaft diftances from the earth.

That it may appear more eafily, let us affume a fimple cafe,
and fuppofe that her leaft diftance is the half of her greateft
diftance. If this was true, the moonwould move with a double

velocity in her leaft ffiftance, that the area defcribed there by a

ray from her to the earth might be equal to the area defcribed

by fuch a ray, in the fame time, at her greateft diftance ; fo that

flie would defcribe at her leaft diftance an arc, in one minute,.

equal to the arc ffie would defcribe in two minutes at her

greateft diftance ; and would fall as much below the tangent at

the beginning of the arc, in one minute in the lower part of her

orbit,"" or theperigaeti7n, as in two minutes in the higher part of
K k it
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it, or her apogaeum. If therefore her projedile motion was de

ftroyed at her leaft diftance, ffie would fall towards the earth as

much in one minute, as in two minutes if her projedile motion
was deftroyed at her greateft diftance. But the fpaces defcribed

by a heavy body in its defcent are as the fquares of the times,

by Book II. Chap. i. § ii ; and fuch a body defcends thro' a

quadruple fpace in a double time; fo that the moon defcending
freely at her greateft diftance, would neceffarily fall four times

as far in two minutes as in one minute. Therefore ffie would

fall thro' four times as much fpace, in one minute, at her leaft

diftance, as at her greateft diftance in the fame time. But the

forces with which heavy bodies defoend, are in the fame propor
tion as the fpaces defcribed, in confequence of thofe forces, in

equal fmall parts of time ; confequently the power that ads at

the leaft diftance is quadruple of that which ads at the greater
diftance, when the latter is fuppofed to be double of the former ;
or the forces' are as 4 to i, when the diftances are as i to 2.

We find, therefore, that the force which ads upon the moon,

and bends her courfe into a curviHnear orbit, increafes as the

diftance from the centre of the earth decreafes, fo as to be qua

druple at half the diftance. In the fame manner it is ffiewn,
that if her leaft diftance was the third part only of her greatefi
diftance, her velocity would be triple at the leaft diftance, to

preferve the equability of the areas defcribed by a ray drawn

from her to the centre of the earth ; and that ffie would be

aded upon by a power which would have the fame effed there

in one minute, as in three minutes at her greateft diftance ; fo

that if ffie was allowed to defcend freely from each diftance,
fhe would fall nine times as far from the leaft diftance as from
the greateft, in the fame time ; confequentiy, the power itfelf
which caufes her defcent would be nine times greater at the
third part of the diftance ; or the diftances being as i to 3,
the force of gravity at thofe diftances would be as 9 to i, that

is.
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is, inverfely as the fquares of the diftances. In the fame man

ner, it appears that when the greateft and leaft dfllances are

fuppofed to be in any proportion of a greater to a leffer num

ber, the velocities of the revolving planet are in the inverfe

ratio of the fame numbers ; and that the powers, which bend

its motion into a curve, are in ffie inverfe ratio of the fquares of
thofe numbers.

I o. In general, let t [Fig. 53.) reprefent the centre of the

earth, alp the moon's elliptical orbit, a the apogaeum, p the

perigaeum, a h and p k the tangents at thofe points, a m and

p N any fmall arcs defcribed by the moon in equal times, at thofe
diftances ; m h, n k, the fubtenfes of the angles of contad,
terminated by the tangents in h and k : then m h and n k will

be equal to the fpaces which would be deferibed by the moon,

if allowed to fall freely from the refpedive places a and p, in

equal times ; and will be in the fame proportion to each other,
as the powers which ad upon the moon, and infled her courfe,
at thofe places. Let Am he taken equal to p n, and m h, pa
rallel to A p, meet the tangent at a in /6 ; then, becaufe the

curvature of the ellipfe is the fame at a as at p, m h is equal
to K N ; and, if the moon was to fall freely, from the places
p and A, towards the earth, her gravity would have a greater

effed at p than at a, in equal times, in proportion 2.s mh is

greater than m h. But m his the fpace which the moon would

defcribe freely by her gravity at a, in the time in which Ah

would be defcribed by her projedile motion at a ; and m h is

the fpace thro' which ffie would defcend freely by her gravity
at A, in the time in which ah would be defcribed by her pro

jedile motion ; and thofe fpaces being as the fquares of the

times, it follows that mhis to myl, as the fquare of Ah to the

fquare of ah, or (becaufe of the equality of the areas tah,

T p k) as the fquare of tp to the fquare of t a. Therefore

K k 2- ffie
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the gravity at p is to the gravity at a, as the fquare of t a to

the fquare of t p ; that is, the gravity of the moon towards

the earth increafes in the fame proportion as the fquare of the
diftance from the centre of the earth decreafes. Sir Ifaac
Newton ffiews the univerfality of this law, in all her diftances,
from the diredion of the power that ads upon her, and from

the nature of the ellipfis, the line which ffie defcribes in her revo
lution ; and it foflows from the properties of this curve, that, if

you take fmall arcs defcribed by the moon in equal times, the

fpace by which the extremity of any arc defeends towards the

earth below its tangent at the other extremity, is always greater
in proportion as the fquare of the diftance from the focus is

lefs : from which it follows that the power which is propor
tional to this fpace obferves the fame proportion.

II. The moon's orbit, according to the obfervations of

aftronomers, differs not much from a circle of a radius equal
to fixty times the femi-diameter of the earth ; and the circum

ference of her orbit, is, therefore, about fixty times the cir

cumference of a great circle of the earth ; which, by the

Frefich mathematicians, was found to be 123249600 Parifian
feet. The circumference of the moon's orbit is eafily com

puted from this ; and, fince ffie finiffies her revolution in 27

days, 7 hours and 43 minutes, it is eafy to calculate what arc
ffie defcribes in one minute. Now, to compute by what fpace
one end of this arc falls below a tangent drawn at the other

end, we learn from geometry that this fpace is nearly a third

proportional to the diameter of her orbit and the arc ffie de
fcribes in a minute ; and by an eafy calculation this fpace is

found to be 1 5^'- Parifian feet. This fpace is defcribed in con

fequence of her gravity towards the earth, which, therefore,
is a power, tiiat, at the diftance of fixty femi-diameters of

the
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the earth, is able to make her defcend in one minute through
I 5y- Parifian feet. This power increafes as ffie approaches to
the earth : in order to fee what its force would be at the fur

face of the earth, let us fuppofe her to defcend fo low in her

orbit as, at her leaft diftance, to pafs by the furface of the

earth. She would then come fixty times nearer to the centre

of the earth, and move with a velocity fixty times greater,
that the areas, defcribed by a line drawn from her to that

centre in equal times, might ftfll continue equal. The moon

therefore paffing by the furface of the earth, at her loweft dif

tance, would defcribe an arc in one fecond of time (which is

the fixtieth part of a minute) equal to that which ffie de

fcribes in- a minute at her prefent mean diftance, and would

fall as much below the tangent at the beginning of that arc
in a fecond, as ffie falls from the tangent at her mean diftance in

a minute ; that is, ffie would fall near the furface of the earth

1 5^ Parifian feet in one fecond of time. Now this is exadly
the fame fpace through which all heavy bodies are found by
experience to defcend by their gravity, near the furface of the

earth, as we obferved above. The moon, therefore, would

defcend at the furface of the earth with the fame velocity, and

every way in the fame manner, as heavy bodies fall towards

the earth ; and the power which ads upon the moon, agreeing
in diredion and force with the gravity of heavy bodies, and

ading inceffantly every moment, as their gravity does, they
muft be of the fame kind, and proceed from the fame caufe.

I 2. The computation may be made alfo after this manner :

the mean diftance of the moon from the earth being fixty times
the diftance of heavy bodies at the furface from its centre, and

her gravity increafing in proportion as the fquare of her diftance

from the centre of the earth decreafes, her gravity would be

60x60 times greater near the furface of the earth than at her
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prefent mean diftance, and therefore would carry her through
boxboxi c^~ Parifian feet in a minute near the furface: but

the fame power would carry her through 60x60 times lefs

fpace in a fecond than in a minute, by what has been often

obferved of the defcent of heavy bodies ; and, therefore, the

moon in a fecond of time would fall by her gravity near the fur
face of the earth 1 5-Parifian feet ; which therefore is the fame
with the gravity of terreftrial bodies.

13. Thus Sir Ifaac Newton ffiewed that the power of gra

vity is extended to the moon ; that ffie is heavy, as all bodies

belonging to the earth are found by perpetual experience to be;
and that the moon is retained in her orbit from the fame caufe

in confequence of which a ftone, bullet, or any otherprojedile,
defcribes a curve in the air. If the moon, or any part of her,,
was brought down to the earffi, and projeded in the fame line

and with the fame velocity as a terreftrial body, it wouldmove
in the fame curve ; and if any body was carried from our earth

to the diftance of the moon, and was projeded in the fame di

redion and with the fame velocity with which the moon is

moved, it would proceed in the fame orbit which the moon

defcribes, with the fame velocity. Thus the moon is a projedfle,
and the motion of every projedile gives an image of themotion
of a fetelHte or moon. Thefe phaenomena are fo coincident,
ffiat it is manifeft ffiey muft flow from the fame caufe.

CHAP,
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CHAP. III.

Of the folarfyfte7n : and the parallaxes of the planets andfixed
ftars.

i.Y TAVING ffiewed that gravity is extended from the

JL J[ furface of the earth to the moon, and to all diftances

upwards, decreafing in a regular courfe as the fquares of thofe
diftances increafe, our author did not ftop here : as any con

fiderable difcovery in nature generally opens a new feene, fo

valuable a one as this could not be barren in Sir Ifaac Newton s

hands. The gravity of the moon fuggefted to him the uni

verfal gravitation of matter ; and fo fuccefsful an account of

her motion led him to explain all the curvilinear motions in

the folar fyftem, from the fame principle. The earth cannot

be confidered as the centre of the motions of any body in the

fyftem but of the moon only, with which ffie forms one of

thofe leffer fyftems of which the vaft folar fyftem confifts. The

inferior planets, Mercury and Venus, do not fo much as in

clude the earth within their orbits, but manifeftly revolve round
the fun ; for fometimes they are farther diftant from us than

the fun, and at other times pafs between him and us, but

never are feen oppofite to the fun, or appear removed from him

beyond a certain arc, which is called their greateft elongatio72.
The higher planets, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, move in

orbits which include the earth indeed ; but it appears from

their motions, which viewed from the earth are fubjed to many
irregularities, that the earth is not to be confidered as the

centre of their orbits. Sometimes they appear to proceed in

thefe orbits from weft to eaft, fometimes they feem ftaiionary
or without motion, and at other times they appear retrograde.
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or to go backwards from eaft to weft : and thefe irregularities,
tho' different in the different planets, are exadly fuch, in all

of them as ffiould appear to us in confequence of the motion
of the earth in her orbit.

2. The motions of all the planets about the fun are conftant

and regular. They all move round him from weft to eaft,
almoft in the fame plane, in elliptic orbits that have the fun

in one of the foci, but of which fome approach very near to

circles. Mercury poffeffes the loweft place ; where moving
with the greateft velocity of them all, and in the leaft orbit,
he finiffies his revolution in two months and 28 days. The

planet Venus, which is called by us fometimes the evening ftar,
fometimes the morning ftar, according as it appears to us eaft

ward or weftward from the fun, and confequently fets later or

rifes earlier, is next to Mercury in the fyftem, and revolves in

about feven months and 1 5 days. Above thefe next in order

revolves the earth, wiffi her fatellite the moon, in the fpace of
a year. Mars is above the earth, and is the firft which in

cludes the earth, as well as the fun, in his orbit ; which he

defcribes in one year, ten months and 22 days. Higher in

the fyftem and at a great diftance Jupiter revolves, with his

four fatellites, in eleven years, ten months and 1 5 days. Laft
of all, Saturn, with five fatellites, and a ring peculiar to him,
moves in a vaft orb with ffie floweft motion, and finiffies his

period in twenty nine years, five months and 27 days.

J. Suppofe the earth's mean diftance from the fun to be di
vided into 100 equal parts, then the mean diftances of Mer

cury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, from the fun, ffiafl
confift of nearly 38, 72, 152, 520 and 954 fuch parts, re-

%edively. Or if they be required with greater exadnefs, let
the
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the earth's mean diftance be reprefented by 100000, and ffie

diftances of thofe feveral planets ffiall be reprefented by the

numbers 38710, 72333, 152369, 520096, 954006, re

fpedively.

The diftances ofMercury and Ve7ius are determined by their

greateft elongations from the fun. Let s [Fig. 54,) reprefent the

fun, T the earth, and fuppofing a v b the orbit of Venus to be

perfedly circular, draw t v a tangent ; then ffiall v reprefent
the place ofVe7ius where her elongation from the fun is greateft,
and the triangle s v t being right angled at v, it follows that

sT, the diftance of the earth from the fun, is to sv, the dif

tance of Venus from the fun, as the radius to the fine of the

angle s t v the greateft elongation of Venus from the fun. In

this manner, the diftances of the inferior planets are compared
with the diftance of the earth from the fun. The diftances of

the fuperior planets are determined from their retrogradations,
and, in fuch as have fatellites, by the eclipfes of thofe fatellites.

For example, let i [Fig. 55.) reprefent the planet Jupiter, and

if the right line s i, joining the centres of the fun and Jupiter,
be produced to m, then ffiall i m be the axis of his ihadow,
the pofition of which is determined by the eclipfes of the fatel

lites, and ffiews the helioce7iiric place of Jupiter, i. e. his place
viewed from the fun. Produce the line t i, which joins the

centres of the Earth and Jupiter, to n, and n fliall reprefent
the geocentric place of Jupiter, i. e. his place when viewed

ffrom the earth. The difference of thofe places gives the angle
N I M or T I s ; the angle i t s, the elongation of Jupiter
from the fun as feen from the earth at t, is eafily found „by
obfervation ; confequently afl the angles of the triangle t 1 s

are known, with the proportion of its fides, which is the fame

as of the fines of thofe angles ; and thus the proportion of s i,

tile diftance of Jupiter from the fun, to s t, the diftance of

L 1 the
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the earth from the fun is difcovered. The angle t i s is that

under which s t the femi-diameter of the earth's orbit would

appear if
viewed from i, or the elongation of the earth from

the fun as it would appear to
a fpedator at Jupiter.

4. In the firft chapter of this book, we explained at length

how the diftances of the celeftial bodies are difcovered by what

is called the diurnal paraflax, that is, the angle under
which the

femi-diameter of the earth would appear at thofe diftances.

By this method the diftance of the moon from the earth is

compared with its femi-diameter. When Venus and Mars are

at their leaft diftances from the earth, it is of ufe fikewife for

eftimating thofe diftances. But in moft other cafes, the dif

tances of the celeftial bodies are fo great, and the femi-diame

ter of the earth bears fo fmall a proportion to them, that the

angle under which it would appear, viewed at fo great diftances,

cannot be difcovered by our inftruments, with any tolerable ac

curacy. Therefore aftronomers have been obliged to have re

courfe to other inventions. The method propofed by Ariftar-
chus for determining the diftance of the fun, by obferving the

time when the moon's difk appears to be half illuminated by
the fun, may be confidered as an attempt to fubftitute the fe

mi-diameter of the moon's orbit in place of the femi-diameter
of the earth. Let s and t [Fig. 56.) reprefent the fun and earth,
L the moon's place when t l is perpendicular to s l, at which

time her difk ought to appear to us to be bifeded by the boun

dary of light and darknefs upon her furface ; and it is manifeft

that T s, the diftance of the earth from the fun, is then to t l,
the diftance of the moon from the earth, as the radius to the

fine of the angle l s t, the complement of the angle s t l the

elongation of the moon from the fun at that time. But this

method, tho' very ingenious, has proved unfuccefsffil ; aftro

nomers :(inding it impradicable to determine ffie time of this

bifedion
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bifedion of the lunar difk with fufficient exadnefs for this pur

pofe. We learn from it, however, that the diftance of the fun
is vaftly greater than that of the moon ; for it is obvious that

the nearer the angle s t l approaches to a right one, the greater
muft the diftance s t be in proportion to t l ; and that if this

diftance s t was infinite, then s t l would be a right angle.
Now aftronomers find it Very difficult to difcover any difference

between the angle s t l and a right angle, or between the time

when the lunar difk appears to be bifeded and the quadrature 5

from which it follows that s t is vaftly greater than tl.

5 . Aftronomers finding the diurnal parallax of no ufe for de

termining or comparing the greater diftances in the celeftial

fpaces, the femi-diameter of the earth being too fmall a bafe for

this purpofe, have had reCourfe to what they call the annual

paraflax. In place, therefore, of the femi-diameter of the

earth, they fubftituted the femi-diameter of the orbit de

fcribed by the earth annually about the fun ; or, in place
of two ftations or fpedators, one of which was fuppofed
to be at the furface and the other at the centre of the

earth, they fubftituted one at the earth and another at the fun.

In this manner they obtained a bafe that bears a confiderable

proportion to any diftances within the folar fyftem, and with

which they were able to compare tliem by accurate obferva-^

tions i As, in the former cafe^ they compared the diftances

in the heavens with the femi-diameter of the earffi, by finffing
under what angle it would appear at thofe diftances ; fo, in

this cafe, they compare the vaft diftances of the planets from

ffie fun with the femi-diameter of the earffi's orbit, by finding
under what angle this femi-diameter appears at thofe diftances.

This angle is greater at the diftance of Mars than at that of

Jupiter, and is greater ffiere ffian at the diftanc* of Saturn ;

L. 1 2 decreafing
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decreafing always with the diftance, till at length it become too
fmall to be difcernible by the exadeft inftruments we have.

Let I [Fig. 55.) reprefent any remote objed in the fyftem, a
the point where the earth paffes betwixt the fun s and that ob

jed I, I T a tangent from the point i to the earth's orbit, fup
pofed to be circular : and when the earth is at a, the objed i

will appear in the fame place to the earth and fun ; but when

the earth comes to t, if we fuppofe i to have no motion, it

wifl appear to the earth in the right line t i, and will appear to
have gone backward by the arc that meafures the angle t i &,
the fame which the femi-diameter of the earth's orbit s t fub

tends at I ; and this angle being determined by obfervation,
its fine wfll be to the radius, as s t to s i ; that is, as the dif

tance of the earth from the fun to the diftance of the objed i

from the fun ; which proportion, therefore, is eafily com

puted by trigonometry. When the objed 1 has a proper mo

tion, an allowance muft be made for this motion, after it is

determined by obfervation.

The appearances, in this cafe, may be explained in the fol

lowing manner. Let s i produced meet the fphere in which the
fixed ftars are apparently difpofed in m, let the two tangents
T I and / 1 meet the fame in n and n, and fuppofing the objed
I to vibrate continually between n and n like a pendulum, ima
gine this arc n n itfelf to be carried along the arc d m e with the

proper motion and diredion of the objed i. If i reprefent a
planet, the arc -tin which meafures the angle mn or ti/, will
ffiew how much the planet is retrograde, the half of which
angle is sit; which being known, the proportion of si to st
is computed as above.

6. We afcribe the annual motion to the earth and not to the

fun, according to the Pythagorean fyftem revived by Copernicus^
for
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for many reafons ; fome ofwhich were brieflymentioned in § i.
and 2. By comparing the periodic times of the primary pla
nets and their diftances from the fun, and by comparing the

periodic times of the fatellites that revolve about Jupiter and
Saturn with their refpedive diftances from their primary planets,
it appears to be a general law in the folar fyftem, that when

feveral bodies revolve about one centre, the fquares of the pe
riodic times increafe in the fame proportion as the cubes of the

diftances from that centre ; that is, the periodic times increafe

in a higher proportion than the diftances, and not in fo high
a proportion as the fquares of thofe diftances, but accurately
as the power of the ffiftance whofe exponent is i\, or as the

number which is a mean proportional between ffiofe numbers

that reprefent the diftance and its fquare. The earth is the

centre of the motion of the moon, in all the fyftems. If the

fiin likewife revolved round the earth, we ffiould exped that

the fame general law would take place in their periodic times

and diftances compared together ; or that the fquare of 2 7

days, 7'', 43' would be to the fquare of 365 days, 6'', 9', as

the cube of the moon's diftance from the earth to the cube of

the fun's diftance from the fame : from which it is eafy to com

pute that the fun's diftance ought to be little more than 5I
times greater than the moon's diftance ; whereas it is evident,
from the minutenefs of the fun's diurnal parallax, that the fun's
diftance is fome hundred times greater than the moon's dif^

tance from the earth. But if, with Copernicus, we fuppofe the
earth to revolve about the fun, in an orbit placed betwixt thofe
of Venus and Mars, this law v/ill be found to obtain be

tween the periodic times and diftances of the earth and

any of the planets from the fun compared together ; and the

harmony of the fyftem will appear complete. The retrogra

dations and ftations of the planets, and the many apparent ir

regularities in their motions and diftances from the earth, fur-
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niffi us with fo many arguments againft the Ptolemaic fyftem,
according to which thofe appearances are explained by a num

ber of perplexed folid orbs and epicycles, in a manner un

worthy of the noble fimplicity and beauty of nature. It is

likewife to be remarked, that thofe inequalities are different in

the different planets, but in each of them are fuch as ought
to arife from the annual motion of the earth. The argu

ments derived from the magnitude of the fun, and its great
ufefulnefs to all the bodies in the fyftem, which feem to en

title it to the moft centric place, are too obvious to require our

infifting on them. The earth and planets revolve about the

fun, in order to enjoy the benefits of his light and heat ; but

no reafon appears why the fun and planets ffiould revolve a-
round the earth,

7. There is but one argument againft the annual motion of

the earth that deferves any notice, vi^. The want of an annual

parallax in the fixed ftars. Let t a / [Fig. 57.) reprefent the
earth's orbit about the fun s, t x the axis of the earth, and tx,

parallel to t x, ffiall reprefent the pofition of the fame axis at
the oppofite point /. Suppofe t X to be direded towards the

ftar p ; and it is manifeft that the axis of the earth will not be

direded to the fame ftar when it comes to the fituation / x,

but wfll contain an angle a? / p with the line t p joining the

earth and ftar, equal to the angle / p t, under which the dia

meter T / of the earth's orbit appears to a fpedator, viewed
from the ftar p. It might be expeded, therefore, that by ob

ferving the fixed ftar p from the different parts of the earth's
orbit T, t, (which may be confidered as two ftations in this

problem, the moft fublime of all that can be brought into
pradical geometry,) we ought to be able to judge, from its

different appearances at thofe ftations, of the angle t p /, and

confequently of the proportion of t p, the difknce of the ftar,
4 to
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to T /, the diameter of the earth's orbit, or double diftance of
the fun. Yet it is certain that aftronomers, hitherto, have not
been able to difcover any difference in the apparent fituations of
the fixed ftars, with refped to the axis of the earth or to one

another, that can arife from the motion of the earth ; tho',
fince the reftoration of the Pythagorean dodrine, they have

taken great pains to examine this matter, . In anfwer to this

objedion, it is obferved, that the diftance of the fixed flars is

fo very great, that the diameter of the earth's orbit bears no

fenfible proportion to it ; fo that the angle t p / is not to be

difcovered by our exadeft inftruments. Nor is ffiis immenfe

diftance of the fixed ftars advanced by the Copernicans as an

hypothefis, merely for the fake of folving this objedion ; for,
as they had reafon to fuppofe the fixed ftars like to our fun,
they had ground to conclude their diftance to be vaftly great,
fince they appear to us with fo faint a light, and of no fenfible

diameter, even in the largeft telefcopes. If we ffiould fuppofe
the diftance between us and a fixed ftar to be divided into 300

equal parts, and a fpedator, after paffing over 2 9 9 of thofe

parts, ffiould view it from the laft divifion, or at —''
part of

the whole diftance, the ftar, indeed, would appear brighter to
him, but not fenfibly magnified in diameter ; becaufe it would

appear of the fame magnitude to him at that diftance, as it

was in a telefcope that magnified 300 times. The immenfe

diftance of ffie fixed ftars likewife appears from hence, that when
the moon or any other planet covers them from us, this is done

in an inftant ; they difappear at once, and not gradually as the
more remote planets when covered by the nearer ones. Ifwe

join thefe obfervations together, they will rather appear to con

firm one another and the motion of ffie earth, than to make

againft it. The immenfe diftance of the fixed ftars, that arifes

from them jointly, rather ftrengthens the evidence of the Co

pernican fyfiem ; becaufe the more remote the ftars are, the

more
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mote abfurd it muft appear to fuppofe fo immenfe a fpace to

revolve about our earth, an inconfiderable a point ! that to our

neighbouring planets it is feen but as a fmall fpark of light ;
to others of them is hardly known ; and to fome of the fixed

ftars, neither it nor the whole folar fyfl^m to which it belongs
is vifible. How can it be imagined that thofe immenfe bodies,
funk fo deep in the abyfs of fpace, defcribe daily fuch vaft

rounds about fo mean a centre ; efpecially if it be confidered

4:hat it is highly probable fome of the fixed ftars are immenfely
farther diftant than others, and that afl the fyftem of the fixed

ftars, vifible to the naked eye in a clear night, form but a

fmall corner of the univerfal fyftem,

8. But this is not all we learn from the diligence and ac

curacy of late aftronomers, in confirmation of the motion of

the earth about the fun, and that ferves to refolve this the only
material objedion againft it. An inftrument was contrived by
the famous Mr. Graham (for a defcription of which we refer

the reader to Dr., Smith's excellent treatife of optics) and exe

cuted with furprifing exadnefs, which being placed in the ver

tical line, a ftar in the conftellation Draco that paffed near the
zeniffi was obferved by this inftrument for a number of years,
with a view to difcover its paraflax, by Mrs, Molpieux, Bradley
and Graham. They foon difcovered that the ftar did not ap

pear always in the fame place in the inftrument, but that its
diftance from the zenith varied, and that the difference of its

apparent places amounted to 21 or 22 feconds. This ftar

is near the pole of the ecliptic. They made fimilar obfervations

on other ftars, and found a like apparent motion in them,

proportional to the latitude of ffie ftar. This motion was by
no means fuch as was to have been expeded as the efied of a

paraflax ; and it was iovne time before they difcovered any way
of
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of accounting for this new phaenomenon : but at length Mr.

Bradley refolved all its variety in a fatisfadory manner, by the

motion of light and the motion of the earth compounded to

gether.

Let AD [Fig. 58.) reprefent a fmall portion of the earth's

orbit, CD a ray of light moving from the ftar with the di

redion c D ; and if the earth was at reft, the telefcope would
be direded to the ftar, by placing it in the right line a e pa
rallel to D c. Let A D be to D c, as the velocity of the earth

in its orbit to the velocity of light, and it is manifeft that the

telefcope muft now be placed in the fituation ac, that the

ray of light may run along its axis, and, after entering the

middle of the objed glafs at c, may iffue at the middle of the

eye glafs at a ; becaufe, while the ray defcribes the right line
c D, the point a is carried forwards to d, and the telefcope by
moving parallel to itfelf is carried into the fituation d c. But

the apparent place of the ftar is determined by the pofition of
the telefcope, and confequently the ftar will appear in the right
line A c, and not in its true fituation ae. Thus a ftar in the

pole of the ecliptic will appear to have its latitude diminiffied

by the angle e ac or acd; which will be found to exceed 20

feconds, if the velocity of light be to the velocity of the earth
as 8000 to I : and this ftar will in appearance deferibe a fmall

circle round the pole of the ecliptic at a diftance from it of

about 20". In other cafes, the ftar wfll appear to defcribe a

finall ellipfis having its centre in the true place of the ftar,

[i. e. the place where it would appear if the earth was at reft)
its tranfverfe axis parallel to the ecliptic, and its fecond axis

perpendicular to it ; the former of which gives its greateft
aberration in longitude, and the latter it greateft aberration

in latitude. If the ftar be in the plane of the ecliptic, the

aberration then is only in longitude. In this cafe, if the

M m rays
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rays from the ftar touch the earth's orbit in c and h, and be

perpendicular to it in a and b, the motion of the earth, at g

and h, being in the diredion of the ray, the ftar will appear
in its true place, and there will be no aberration at thofe points ;
but the aberration in longitude will be greateft at a and b.

He has explained all the appearances of the ftars obferved by
Mr. Molyneux and himfelf, in this manner ; and tho' he has

not difcovered any parallax by thefe obfervations, he has pro
duced from them a new argument for the motion of the earth,

by a feries of obfervations made on different ftars in different

places. He finds ground to conclude from thefe, that the pa
rallax of the fixed ftars can hardly exceed one fecond ; from

which their diftance ought to be 400,000 greater than the dif

tance of the fun. The true motions in the fyftem bemg
eftabliffied, we may now proceed fafely with our analyfis.

9. Each of the primary planets bend their way about the

centre of the fun, and are accelerated in their motion as they
approach to him, and retarded as they recede from him ; fo

that a ray drawn from any one of them to the fun always de
fcribes equal fpaces, or areas, in equal times : from which it

follows, as in Chap. 2. § 5, 6, 7. that the power which bends
tbeir way into a curve Hne muft be direded to the fun. This

power always varies in the fame manner as the gravity of the

moon tov/ards the earth. The fame reafoning by which the

gravity of the moon towards the earth at her greateft and
leaft diftances were compared together, in Chap. 2. § 8, 9,
10. may be appHed in comparing the powers which ad on any
primary planet, at its greateft and leaft diftances from the fun;
and it will appear, that thefe powers increafe as the fquare of
the diftance from the fun decreafes. Our author ffiews this

generally, from the nature of the elliptic curve in which each

planet moves,
^

10. But
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10. But the univerfality of this law, and the uniformity of

nature, ftill farther appears by comparing the motions of the

different planets. The power which ads on a planet that is
nearer the fun is manifeftly greater than that which ads on a

planet more remote ; both becaufe it moves with more velo

city, and becaufe it moves in a leffer orbit, which has more

curvature, and feparates farther from its tangent, in arcs of the

fame length, than a greater orbit. By comparing the motions
of the planets, it is found that the velocity of a nearer planet
is greater than the velocity of one more remote, in proportion
as the fquare root of the number which expreffes the greater
diftance to the fquare root of that which expreffes the leffer

diftance ; fo that if one planet was four times farther from the

fun than another planet, the velocity of the firft would be half

the velocity of. the latter, and the nearer planet v/ouid defcribe
an arc in one minute, equal to the arc defcribed by the higher

planet in two minutes : and tho' the curvature of the orbits

was the fame, the nearer planet would fall by its gravity as

much in one minute as the other would fall in two, and there

fore the nearer planet would defcribe by it gravity four times as

much fpace as the other would defcribe in the fame time, by
the law of motion of falling bodies fo often mentioned ; the

gravity of the nearer planet would therefore appear to be qua

druple, from the confideration of its greater velocity only.
But befides, as the radius of the leffer orbit is fuppofed to be

four times lefs than the radius of the other, the leffer orbit muft

be four times more curve, and the extremity of a fmall arc of the

fame length will be four times farther below the tangent drawn

at the other extremity in the leffer orbit than in the greater ;

fo that, tho' the velocities were equal, the gravity of the nearer

planetwould, on this account only, be found to be quadruple.
M m 2 On
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On both thefe accounts together, the greater velocity of the

nearer planet, and the greater curvature of its orbit, its gra

vity towards the fun muft be fuppofed fixteen times greater,
tho' its diftance from the fun is only four times lefs than that

of the other ; that is, when the diftances are as i to 4, the

gravities are reciprocally as the fquares of thefe numbers or as
1 6 to I . In the fame manner, by comparing the motions of

all the planets, it is found that their gravities decreafe as the

fquares of their diftances from the fun increafe.

1 1 . Thus, by comparing the motions of any one planet in
the different parts of its elliptic orbit, and the motions of the

different planets in their different orbits, it appears that there
is a power like the gravity of heavy bodies fo well known to

us on the earth, extending from the fun to all diftances, and

conftantly decreafing as the fquares of thefe diftances increafe.
If any one planet defcended to the diftance of another, it
would be aded on in the fame manner, and by the fame

power, as that other : and as gravity preferves the fubftance of
the earth together, and hinders its loofer parts from being dif-

fipated by its various motions ; fo a like power, ading at the

furface of the fun, and within its body, keeps its parts to

gether and preferves its figure, notwithftanding its rotation ori

its axis.

12. In ffie fame manner as this principle governs the mo
tions of the planets in the great folar fyftem, it governs alfo
the motions of the fateflites in the leffer fyftems of which the
greater is compofed. There is the fame harmony in their mo
tions compared with their diftances, as in the great fyftem :

we fee Jupiter & fateflites bending their way round him, and

falling every moment from the lines that are the diredions of
their motions, or the tangents of their orbits, towards him ;

2 each
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each defcribing equal areas in equal times by a ray drawn to

his centre, to which their gravity is therefore direded. The

nearer fatellites move with greater celerity, in the fame pro

portion as the nearer primary planets move more fwiftly round
the fun, and their gravity, therefore, varies according to the

fame law. The fame is to be faid of Saturns fatellites.

There is, therefore, a power that preferves the fubftance of thefe

planets in their various motions, ads at their furfaces, and is

extended around them, decreafing in the fame manner as that

which is extended from the earth and fun to all diftances.

13. Thefe fecondary planets muft alfo gravitate towards

the fun. It is impoffible they ffiould move fo regularly round

their refpedive primaries, if they were not aded on by the

fame powers. If we fuppofe them to be aded on by the fame

accelerating power in parallel lines, there will no diforder or

perplexity arife from thence ; for they wfll then accompany
their primary planets in their motions round the fun, and move

about them at the fame time, with the fame regularity as if

their primary planets were at reft. It will be as in a ffiip, or

in any fpace carried uniformly forward : in which the mutual

adions of bodies are the fame as if the fpace was at reft, being
no way affeded by that motion which is common to all the

bodies. As every projedfle, while it moves in the air, gra
vitates towards the fun, and is carried along with the earth

about the fun, while its own motion in its curve is as regular
as if the earth was at reft ; fo the moon, which we have fliewed

to be only a greater projedile, muft gravitate toward the fun,

and, while it is carried along with the earth about the fun, is

not hindered by that motion from performing its monthly re

volutions round the earth. Jupiter s fatellites gravitate toward
the fun as every part of Jupiter s body, and Saturns fatellites

gravitate toward the fun as if they were parts of Saturn.

Thus
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Thus the motions in the great folar fyftem, and in the leffer

particular fyftems of each planet, are confiftent with each

other, and are carried on with a regular harmony without any

confufion, or mutually interfering with one another, but what

neceffirily arifes from fmall inequalities in the gravities of pri
mary and fecondary pilanets, and the want of exad parallelffm
in the diredions of thofe gravities ; of which we are to treat

afterwards.

14. Nor is there anybody that comes, tho' rarely and as a

ftranger, into the lower parts of our fyftem, exempted from

this univerfal gravitation toward the fun. When a comet ap

pears, we fee the efled of the fame power ading on it ; fince

it defcends with an accelerated motion as it approaches the fun,
and afcends with a retarded motion, bending its way about

the fun, and defcribing equal areas in equal times by a ray
drawn from it to his centre. This power that ads on the

comets varies according to the fame law as the gravity of the

planets, as appears from their defcribing either parabolas *, or

very eccentric ellipfes having one of their foci in the centre of

the fun : our author having demonftrated, that the power
which makes a body defcribe a parabola about its focus, muft
likewife vary according to the law fo often mentioned. If a

body was projeded from our earth in a line perpendicular to
the horizon, with a certain force, {viz, that which would

carry it over about 420 miles with an uniform motion in a mi

nute), it would rife in that line for ever and return to the earffi

no more. Its gravity would, indeed, retard its motion con

tinually, but never be able to exhaufl it, the force of gravity
upon it decreafing as it rifes to a greater height. If the body
was projeded with the fame force in any other diredion, it
would go off in a parabola having its focus in the centre of the
earth, and never return to the earth again. A force a litde

lefs
*
Princip. Lib. IIL Prop. 40.
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lefs would make it move in a very eccentric ellipfis, in which

it would return after a long period to its firft place ; if it was

not diverted in its courfe by approaching too near to fome ce

leftial body. In the fame manner, a planet projec^led with a

certain force would go off for ever in a parabolic curve having
the fun in its focus ; and if it was projeded with a force a little

lefs would revolve in a very eccentric ellipfis having its focus in

the fun. All thefe motions, therefore, proceed from the fa;iie

principle, ading in a various but moft regular manner in dif
ferent circumftances, and are all analogous to the motions cf

heavy bodies projeded from our earth. Effeds fo fimilar are

to be refolved into the fame caufe, and there is hardly more

evidence for fuppofing that it is the fame power of gravity that
ads upon terreftrial bodies in Europe and in America, at the

equator and at the poles, than that it is the fame principle
which ads over the whole fyftem, from the centre of the fun

to the remote orb of Saturn, or to the utmoft altitude of the

moft eccentric comet.

1 5 . From feveral phaenomena we have reafon to conclude,
that there is an atmofphere environing the fun and extended

from it to a confiderable diftance. The ring of light obferved

around the moon, in a total eclipfe of the fun, in 1605,
mentioned by Kepler, and of late in 1706 and 1724, when

it was obferved to extend to 9 or 10 degrees diftance from the

moon, feems rather to have proceeded from the reflexion of

that atmofphere, while the folar dired rays were intercepted
by the moon, than from the refradion of any atmofphere about

the moon. The matter of this atmofphere appears to gravitate
towards the fun, from the effed it has upon the vapour which

arifes in the tails of comets from their Nucleus and atmofphere,
with a diredion oppofite to that of their gravity towards the

fun. For this vapour, being highly rarified, feems to arife

wit
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with this diredion in confequence of the greater gravity of the

folar atmofphere towards the fun ; in the fame manner as a

column of vapour rifes in the air, in confequence of the air's

greater gravity towards the earth ; the rather that this vapour

rifes with more rapidity, as well as in greater plenty, in pro

portion as the comet is nearer the fun. Thus there is no fort

of matter in the folar fyftem but what we have ground to

conclude gravitates towards the fun.

1 6. As to the fixed ftars, they are removed to fuch an im

menfe diftance, that their gravity toward the fun can have no

fenfible effed upon them in many ages, and cannot appear to

us by the phaenomena. The power of gravity decreafes in pro
portion as the fquare of the diftance increafes ; the neareft

fixed ftar feems to be feveral hundred thoufand times farther

diftant from us than the earth is from the fun ; and therefore

their gravity muft be fome loooooxiooooo times lefs than

the gravity of the earth toward the fun. It it not therefore

from phaenomena, but from analogy only, that we can extend

the power of gravity to the fixed ftars. There is no influence

but their light only which is able to traverfe that vaft abyfs of

fpace that is between us and them, fo as to have any fenfible

effed. However, as their light is every way the fame as that

ofour fun, our author thinks the argument from analogy may
have its weight in this cafe. If they alfo gravitate toward the

fun, and toward each other, then we may fuppofe that the
unfathomable void that intervenes between the fyftems ofwhich
they are probably the centres, as the fun is of our fyftem,
may ferve to hinder them from difturbing each others motions,
and from coming together into one vaft unformed mafs of

matter. It wifl not feem ftrange that where the fun itfelf is

fcarcely vifible, the gravity toward it ffiould be infenfible ;

and
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and that we ffiould here find no effeds of any gravitation to

ward the fixed ftars.

17. As aBion and reaBion are always equal and in oppofite
diredions, fo that the earth, for example, gravitates toward

every mountain as well as every mountain toward the earth,
and gravitates toward every projedile while it is moving in the

air, as well as the projedile gravitates towards it ; and without

this law nothing would be fteady or conftant in nature : hence

it foflows, that the fun gravitates toward all the bodies in the

fyftem, and that the primary planets gravitate toward their fa

tellites. The primary planets alfo gravitate toward one ano

ther ; fome minute irregularities in their motions, efpecially in
thofe of Jupiter and Saturn, the two greateft planets, when

they are in conjundion and come neareft to each other, are

evidences of this. The motions of the fatellites of Jupiter
and Saturn are alfo faid to be fubjed to irregularities that pro*
ceed from their mutual adions. From fo many indications we

may at length conclude, that all ffie bodies in the folar fyftem
gravitate toward each other ; and tho' we cannot confider gra
vitation as effential to matter, we muft allow that we have as

much evidence, from the phaenomena, for its univerfality, as

for that of any other affedion of bodies whatfoever.

K n CHAR
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CHAP. IV.

of the generalgravitation of matter.

I. T YItherto we have confidered only ffie accelerating force

\f\ of gravity at different diftances, to which the velocity

generated by it, in a given time, is always proportionah It

remains to ffiew that the motion produced by this power, at

equal diftances from a given centre, is always proportional to

the quantity of matter in the heavy body ; that the gravity
of bodies arifes from the mutual gravitation of their parts; and

to afcertain the law of the gravitation of the particles of bodies.
It is allowed as to terreftrial bodies, and was confirmed from

many accurate experiments by Sir Ifaac Newton, that bodies
of the fame bulk and figure, tho' of very different kinds,

fufpended by lines of the fame length, performed their vibrations,
when moving as pendulums, exadly in the fame time ; from

which it follows, that the force of their gravity is exadly pro
portional to their quantity of matter : nor would there be any
difference in the times of their vibrations tho' their figure and
bulk were different, the diftances between their centres of ffif^

penfion and of ofcfllation being equal, if it was not for the re
fiftance of the air. It has been already ffiewed, that the moon
would fall toward the earth with the fame velocity as any other

heavy body, if ffie was at the fame diftance from its centre j
and it is plain that the forces of bodies moved with eoual ve

locities are as their quantities of matter : fo that the weight of
the moon would be to the weight of any heavy body at the fame
diftance from the centre of the earth, in the fame proportion as
the matter of the moon is to the matter of ffiat heavy body..

I. The
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The primary planets are aded on varioufly in their different

diftances, but according to the law which ffiews that if they
were at equal diftances they would defcend with equal veloci
ties toward the fun, fo that their motion would be proportional
to their quantity of matter. In the fame manner it appears,
that if the fatellites of Jupiter and Saturn were at equal dif
tances from the centres of their refpedive primary planets, they
would defcend towards them with equal velocities. The earth

and moon, at equal diftances from the fun, are aded upon by
equal accelerating forces, and would defcend with equal velo
cities toward it. Jupiter and his fatellites would defcend with

the fame velocity toward the fun, if their projedile motions
were deftroyed. The fame is to be faid of Saturn and his fa

tellites. A very fmall inequality in the accelerating forces that

ad upon the primary planet and its fatellites would produce
very great irregularities in their motion. In all thefe cafes,

equal velocities being generated in equal times, the motions of
the bodies, and confequently the gravities that produce thefe

motions, muft be proportional to the quantities of matter in

the bodies ; from which it follows, that all equal portions of

matter, at equal diftances from the centre of gravitation, arc

equally heavy ; without regard to figure, bulk, or the texture of

their parts : and that the gravitation of bodies arifes from the

gravitation of the particles of which they are compofed.

2. Becaufe aBion is always equal to reaBion, if you ftill

fuppofe the planets at equal diftances from the fun, and there

fore gravitating toward the fun with forces proportional to their

quantities of matter, the fun will gravitate towards each of ffiie

planets with forces in the fame proportion. In general, the fame

body gravitates towards any other bodies, at equal diftances from

them with forces proportional to their quantities of matter ;

becaufe it ©•ravitates toward them with the fame forces with

N n 2 which
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which they gravitate towards it, which are as then- quantities
of matter. The power, therefore, that is extended from the

centre of the fun and of each of the planets, to all diftances

around them, is, at equal diftances from their centres, propor

tional to their quantities ofmatter : and, in general, it appears-
that the weight or gravity of a body is the greater, in proportion
as its quantity of matter is greater, as the quantity of matter

in the body to wffiich it gravitates is greater, and as the fquare
of the diftance from it is lefs. By compounding thefe three

proportions together, the weight, and motion, of bodies, arifing
from their gravitation, may always be determined.

3. Gravity being found, by fo many experiments and obfer

vations, to affed all the matter of bodies equally, we have

hence more reafon ftill to conclude its univerfality ; fince it ap

pears to be a power that ads not only at the furfaces of bodies,,
and on fuch bodies as are removed at a diftance from them,
but to penetrate into their fubftance, and into that of all other

bodies, even to their centres ; to affed their internal parts wiffi

the fame force as the external, to be obftruded in its adion.

by no intervening body or obftacle ; and to admit of no kind

of variation in the fame matter, but from its ffifferent ffiftances.

only from that to which it gravitates,

4. The adion of gravity on bodies arifes from its adion on

their parts, and is the aggregate of thefe adions ; fo that the

gravitation of bodies muft arife from the gravity of all their

particles towards each other. The weight of a body toward

the earth arifes from the gravity of the parts of the body r the

gravity of a mountain toward the earth arifes from the gravi
tation of all the parts of the mountain towards it.. The gravi
tation of the northern hemifphere toward the fouthern arifes;

from ffie gravitation of all its parts towards it ; and ifwe fuppofe
ffie
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the earth divided into two unequal fegments, the gravitation of
the greater toward the leffer arifes from the gravitation of all the

parts of the greater toward the leffer. In the fame manner, the

gravity of the whole earth, one particle being excepted, toward
that particle, muft arife from the quantity of gravitation of all
the other particles of the earth toward that particle. Every par
ticle, therefore, of the earth gravitates toward every other par
ticle of it ; and, for the fame reafon, every particle of matter in
ffie folar fyftem gravitates toward every other particle in it. ■

5. We now proceed to an important part of this dodrine,
to determine the law according to which the particles of bodies

gravitate towards each other ; after having difcovered the law

which is obferved by bodies compofed of thofe particles. To

a fuperficial enquirer, at firft fight, the former might poffibly
appear to be neceflarily the fame with the latter : but it is eafily
ffiewn, that the law which is obferved in the attradions of the

minute particles of matter is often very different from that

which is obferved by fpheres compofed of fuch particles. If,
for example, the gravitation of the particles decreafe in the

lame proportion as the cubes of their diftances increafe, or in

g.ny higher proportion, the fpheres compofed of fuch par
ticles will not gravitate towards each other with forces that de
creafe in the fe.me proportion as the cubes of the diftances of

ffieir centres increafe, or in that higher proportion ; for fpheres
in contad ffiafl attrad each other, in thofe cafes, with a force

infinitely greater than when ffiey are removed to the leaft dif

tance from contad, ffio' there be very little difference betwixt

the diftances of their centres in thofe two cafes. This made it

neceffary for Sir Ifaac Newton to treat of this fobjed fully ; and

as it is a very ufeful part of the theory of gravity, but not to be

underftood, as he has delivered it, without a profound fkill in

geometry
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geometry and prolix computations, we ffiall endeavour to de

fcribe it in a more eafy manner, by chufing (as on other oc

cafions) the moft fimple cafes. Suppofe, firft, that the gravi
tation towards any particle decreafes in the fame proportion that
the fquare of the diftance from it increafes, let ? AEa, p b F ^

{Fig. 59.) be fimilar cones confifting of fuch particles, termi

nated by fpherical bafes a e ^, b f ^ that have their centre in p ;

and the gravitation at p towards the folid p a e ^, will be to the

gravitation at p towards ?bf b, as p a to p b, or in the fame

ratio as any homologous fides of thefe fimilar folids. For let

MN7M be any furface fimflar to ae^, having its centre likewife

in p ; and the gravitation towards the furface AEa will be to that

towards MNm, in the ratio compounded of the dired ratio ofthe
furface ae<3: to mn;^? (or pa'' to pm^) and of the inverfe ratio

of PA^ to PM% that is, in the ratio of equality ; confequently,
the gravitation towards the furface AEa A being reprefented by a,
the gravitation towards the folid p a e /? will be reprefented by
AX PA, and that towards the fimilar folid pbf^ byAXPB, which
are in the ratio of pa to pb. In the fame manner, the gra
vitation towards the fruftum that is bounded by the furfaces

a E ^, M N ;'^?, is reprefented by a x a M. It is evident, likewife,
that tho' the furfaces a e ^ and m n m be of any other form,
yet the ultimate ratio of the gravitations at p towards the conical
or pyramidical folids p a e ^, ? mn m, is that of p a to p m ;

and that if a <l and m ^ be perpendicular to p h in c^and q,
thefe forces reduced to the diredion p h wfll be ultimately in the
ratio of PQ_to p^. Whence it appears, that, if p b be equal
to B A, the attradion of the particle p by the cone v b b, with
which the particle is in contad, will be equal to the attradion
of the fruftum of the cone terminated by the furfaces a e a,
3 F b, when the attradion of the particles is fuppofed to in

creafe as the fquare of the diftance decreafes ; and that, in this

cafe, the attradion of a portion of matter is not much greater
when
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when it is in contad with the particle attraded, than when it Is
removed to a fmall diftance from it.

6. But it is otherwife when we fuppofe the attradion of the

particles to decreafe as the cubes of their diftances increafe.

For, in this cafe, the particle p will tend to the forface mn m

with a force that is as the furface, or the fquare of p m diredly,
and the cube of p m inverfely ; that is, with a force which is

as p M inverfely, or diredly as m v the ordinate of the £equi-
lateral hyperbola k v i, defcribed between the aflymptotes p a

and ph. Therefore the attradion of the fruftum MNmAEa

will be meafured by the hyperbolic area m v i a bounded by
the ordinates at a and m ; and the attradion of the cone pm

N m, hy the infinite hyperbolic area that is conceived to be

formed betwixt the ordinate m v and the aflymptote ph. It

follows then, that, if fuch a law could take place, the particle
p would tend towards the leaft portion of matter in contad
with it, with a greater force than towards the greateft body at

any diftance, how fmall foever, from it. The fame is eafily ffiewn.
when the attradion of the particles decreafes as any powers of

the diftances, higher than their cubes, increafe. It appears,

therefore, that the attradion of a particle in contad with a

body is not fenfibly increafed by the addition or diminution of

newmatter, at any diftance, how fmall foever, from the contad ;,

whether this addition or diminution be made to the body or

particle ; and, in fuch cafes, the lefs the particle is, the mo

tions produced in it at infinitely fmafl diftances, by fuch at

tradions, muft be the more violent ; becaufe the fame force

ading on a particle generates a velocity in it that is alws.ys

greater in proportion as the particle itfelf i& lefs.

7. The fame things- may be demonftrated without having
recourfe to the property of the hyperbolic area. Let p a (FzV, 60.)

be
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be to PB, as PB to PD ; let a e and b d be conceived to be di

vided into an infinite number of fimilar equal parts aK, kly
&c. and Bfn, m n, &c ; then Aik wifl be to b ;^^ as ab to bd,

and ffie matter between the furfaces whofe radii are p a and p k,
fliall be to the matter between the furfaces whofe radii are p b

and?m, as PA^x A )^to pb^xb;^; that is, as p a^ to pb ^ The

attradive powers of equal particles placed betwixt the fur

faces of the radii p a and p i, and the furfaces of the radii

p b and Pm, ave in the inverfe proportion, or as P b
^
to P a \

by the fuppofition ; and thefe two proportions compounded
together give a ratio of equality. Therefore, becaufe the

attradive powers of the matter bounded by two fuch fur

faces are in the compound ratio of the attradions of equal
particles, and of the number of particles, it follows that the
attradion of the matter contained by the furfaces of the radii

p A and pi muft be equal to the attradion of the matter con

tained by the furfaces of the radii P b arid P m, In the

fame manner the attradion of the matter contained by
the furfaces whofe radii are P k and P /, is equal to the at

tradion of the matter between the furfaces whofe radii are

p m and ? n ; and the attradion of the fruftum a e ^ b f ^

is equal to the attradion of the fruftum b f <^ d g ^. In the

fame manner, if p b be to p d, as P d to p h, the attradion of

the fruftum DoduRh appears to be equal to the attradion of

the fruftum AEahFb; and if this feries of decreafing geome
trical proportionals be continued, the attradion of the fruftum

contained by furfaces whofe radu are any two fubfequent terms
of the progreffion, muft be equal to the attradion of the

firft fruftum AEaBFb. But in this decreafing progreffion con

tinued from PB the number of terms is infinite; and in the

folid PBFb there is an infinite number of fruftums, the attradion
of each of which is equal to the attradion of the firft fruftum
terminated by the furfaces a e^, bf<$; therefore the attradion

of
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of the foHd b f ^, which is in contad with the particle p, js
infinitely greater than the attradion of the fruftum bounded!

by the furfaces a e ^, b f *^, which is the greater folid, but ■ is

removed from the contad of the particle p. We have taken

this opportunity to illuftrate and demonftrate this theorem here,
becaufe it will be of ufe to us afterwards, and ferves to ffiew

the advantages of the law of gravity which takes place in the

folar fyftem above other laws ; tho' thefe, on other occafions,

may be preferable.

8. The gravitation of the particles being fuppofed to de

creafe as the fquares of their diftances increafe, the forces with

which particles, fimilarly fituated with refped to fimi

lar homogeneous folids, gravitate towards thefe folids, are as

their diftances from any points fimilarly fituated in the folids,
or as any of their homologous fides. For fuch folids may be

conceived to be refolved into fimilar cones, or fruftums of

cones, that have always their vertex in the particles, and the

gravitation towards thefe cones, or fruftums, wfll be always in
the fame ratio by § 5. But if the gravitation of the particles
decreafe as the cubes of the diftance increafe, the forces, wiffi

which particles, fimilarly fituated with refped to fimilar homo

geneous folids, tend toward thofe folids, ffiall be equal. For

fuch folids being refolved into fimflar fruftums of cones that

have always their vertex in the particles, and are fimilarly fitu

ated with refped to them, the gravitation towards thefe fruftums

wifl be always equal, by what was fhewn in the laft article ; in

the fame manner as the forces with which the particle P tends

toward fimilar fruftums ae^bf^, dg^hr/6 were demon

ftrated to be equal.

9. The gravitation of the particles being fuppofed to de

creafe as the fquares of their diftances from each other increafe^
O o if
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if a particle be placed within the hollow folid generated by the
annular fpace terminated by two concentric circles, or fimilar

concentric ellipfes, a d b e and a d b e, [Fig. 6 1 .) revolving
about the axis a b, it ffiafl have no gravity towards this folid.

For let p be any fuch particle, p r any right line from p that

meets the internal circle or ellipfe in any points yand q, and the

external figure in x and r ; then if x r he bifeded in z, f q
wfll be likewife bifeded in z, becaufe the figures are fimflar
and fimilarly fituated ; confequently fix is equal to q r ; and

the gravitations of p towards oppofite fruftums of the folid

that have their vertex in p, and are terminated by the fame

right lines produced from p, with oppofite diredions, will be

always equal, by § 5. and mutually deftroy each others effed.

It follows from this, that the gravity of any point o^in the fe

mi-diameter c P, towards the fphere or fpheroid, is to the gra

vity at P, as cCLto cp, fuppofing the point Q_to be within the
folid ; becaufe the gravitation towards the folid generated by the
annular fpace, which is included between apb and aob, has

no effed upon a particle at q ; fo that the gravity at q. towards
the whole folid a d b e is the fame as the gravity at q_ towards
the folid adb e, which is to the gravity at P towards ffie folid

ad be as CQ^to CP, by the laft article. It appears, therefore,
that when a fphere or fpheroid, of an uniform denfity, confifts
of particles that attrad with a force decreafing as the fquare of
their diftance increafes, the gravitation towards the folid de
creafes from the furface to the centre, in any given femidia

meter, in the fame proportion that the diftance from die centre
decreafes.

10. Suppofe now ffie particle p [Fig. 62.) to be placed with
out the fphere ad be, at the diftance Pc from the centre c;
and this particle ffiall be attraded towards the fphere with a
force that decreafes as the fquare of the diftance P c increafes.

*

For
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For let P N M be any right line from p meeting the generating
femicircle a d b in n and m, and the arc c h, defcribed from

the centre P with the radius pc, in l ; let '? n7n he another fuch

right line from P, conftituting an infinitely fmall angle with
P M, meeting the femicircle in n, 7n, and the arc c h in / ;

draw L R, I r, perpendicular to p c in r and r, and c v perpen
dicular to P M in V. Suppofe another circle Ada e to interfed

the femicircle a d b e in the axis a b, and to conftitute with it

an infinitely fmall angle ; and let l u and I x, perpendicular
to the plane adb, meet a dF, in u and x. Then the gravi
tation of the particle P, towards the matter in the phyfical
furface hux I, ffiall be meafured by

^

'f^ \
"

or
^'

'ff
"

; confe

quently the gravitation of P tov/ards the pyramidical fruftum,
terminated by the circular planes adb and Ad^, and by planes
perpendicular to adb in nm and n7n, ffiall be meafured by
^"''^^".XNM, by § 5, of this chapter. But, the angle con-
pc =

tained by the planes adb, a^/b, being given, huis toLR, as

D d, the arc intercepted by thefe circular planes at the diftance

CD, to CD (or c A ;) and, l / being to Rr, as P l, or Pc, to lr,

fo that l/xlr is equal to PcxRr; it follows that the gra

vitation of P towards that fruftum ffiall be meafured by
L/xLRxzVMxD^ or R-x.vMxD.^ ^j^-^ gravitation is reduced

to the diredion p c by diminiffiing it in the ratio of p v, or pr,

to P c ; and is then meafured by ^^^.^^^yj/' x 2 v m ; or (the

fimultaneous increment of vm being reprefented by v 0, and

PR% or Pv% being equal to vm^ + npm, by Ettcl. 2. 6. or

tovM^'+APB, fo that APB being conftant, the increments of

PR^ and vm'' muft be equal, and rtxpr equal to v <? x v m)
Iw Djl>m..^^^ "XV,. ^}jj(;.}j jg ^-j^e fimultaneous increment of
^j e A x f ^

' '

D dx 2 V M y -j-^ ^j^g fame manner as the increment of vm^ while
CAX sPC^

'

_ _

'

V M acquires the infinitely fmall augment v 0, is 3 vm "^xyo.

O o 2 Therefore
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Therefore the attradion of ffie part of the flice of the fphere
terminated by the circular planes adb, a (^ b, wiiich is cut off

by a plane perpendicular to a d b in the right line nm, is as

^J.
y
lim ; and the attradion of the portion of the fphere

CA^ .3PC^
' '■

which is generated by the revolution of the fegment m-dn about

the axis a b bearing the fame proportion to the attradion of that

flice, as the circumference of the whole circle to the arc d d,

it is meafured by -^x'-^j where L- expreffes the ratio of the

circumference of a circle to the radius ; and confequently is

diredly as the cube of the chord m n, and inverfely as the

fquare of P c, the diftance of the particle P from the centre of

the fphere. Hence the gravity at P towards the whole fphere
is as the cube of its diameter, or its quantity of matter (the

denfity being given) diredly, and the fquare of the diftance

PC inverfely, the chord m n coinciding with the diameter ab^

when the attradion of the whole fphere is confidered ; fo that

this attradion is meafured by —x^'Xtl •

1 1 . It appears from what has been ffiewn, that any particle
p, without the fphere, is attraded by it with the fame force

as if the whole matter of the fphere was colledcd in the centre,
and attraded as one particle from that centre. For the circum

ference of the circle a d b e is expreffed by ^ x c a, its area by

-^x^', the furface of the fphere by^x2CA% and its folid

content by ^x
^-^^

>
fo t:hat the attradion of this folid content

ading from the centre c, at the diftance P c, is meafured by

r^ TT^TJ
^lie very fame which meafures the attradion of the

fphere at that diftance, by the laft article. The fame is to be

faid of the gravity towards the aggregate of any number of

fuch fpheres that have a common centre ; from which it fol

lows, that however variable the denfity of a fphere may be at

different
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diflerent diftances from the centre, provided the denfity be al

ways the fame at the fame diftance from it, the gravity of a

particle (that is not within the fphere) towards it will be as the

quantity of matter in the fphere diredly, and the fquare of

the diftance of the particle from its centre inverfely. If the

attradion of the particles increafed or decreafed in the fame

proportion as their diftances increafe or decreafe, the fphere
would ad, in ffiis cafe likewife, in the fame manner as if all

its matter was lodged in the centre as one particle ; but tlie

cafe is different when the attradion of the particle obferves

other laws. Suppofe that the attradion of the particles is in

verfely as the power of the diftance of any exponent n lefs

dian 3, and the attradion of a fphere confifting of fuch par
ticles, at its furface, will be to the force with which the whole

matter of the fphere colledcd in its centre would attrad at

the fame diftance, as 3 x 2
^ " '^

to 3
—

;?? x 5
-- ??. If, for ex

ample, the attradion of the particles be the fame at all dif

tances (in which cafe we fuppofe n
—

o) this ratio is that of 4 to

5 ; and if the attradion of the particles be inverfely as their

diftance, it is that of 3 to 4 ; as we have ffiewn elfewhere *.

12. Having ffiewn that when the particles gravitate to

wards each other with forces that are inverfely as the fquares of

their diftances, the adion of a fphere upon a particle placed
without it obferves the fame law as that of the particles them

felves, and decreafes in the fame proportion as the fquare of

the diftance of the particle from the centre of the fphere in

creafes • it follows, becaufe aBion and reaBion are ecjualj that

the particle wifl attrad the fphere by a force varying in the

fame proportion ; and if, in place of the particle, a fecond

fphere be fubftituted confifting of fuch .particles, fince the

Treatife of Fluxions^ § 902^
total
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total adion of this fecond fphere will be the fame as if all its

matter was lodged in its centre, therefore the two fpheres muft

obferve the fame law, in ading upon each other, as two par

ticles placed in their centres ; that is, their attradion muft de

creafe in proportion as the fquare of the diftance betwixt their

centres increafes.

13. The gravitation of bodies having been refolved by Sir

Ifaac Newton into the gravitation of their particles, and the

law which is obferved by the gravity of bodies having been

difcovered from the phaenpmena defcribed at length above ; it

appears from the preceding conclufions, that the gravity of the

particles ofwhich the bodies are compounded obferves the very
fame law. He was likewffe enabled, by the fame fteps, to de

termine the progrefs ofgravity from the centre of any fphere to
the greateft diftance from it. At the centre a particle can
have no gravity at all, being equally attraded every way by the
matter of the fphere about it. If it is placed within the fphere
at fome diftance from the centre, its gravity will be the greater,
the greater this diftance is, by § 9 ; for thefe parts of the fphere
only having an effed upon it that are at a lefs diftance from the

centre than itfelf, and its gravity being as the attrading matter

diredly and the fquare of the diftance from the centre reci

procally, fince ffie matter is as the cube of the fame diftance,
the gravity muft be as the diftance itfelf From the centre to
the furface, its gravity increafes in proportion as its diftance
from the centre increafes ; at the furface, its gravity is greateft ;
and from the furface upwards, its gravity decreafes in propor
tion as the fquare of its diftance from the centre increafes •

re

gularly obferving this law to the utmoft limits of fpace. Here
we fpeak of the accelerating power of gravity, which is propor
tional to the velocity that it is able to generate in any given
fmafl moment of time ; and fince it generates the fame velo

city
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city in the fame time in all bodies v/hatfoever at the fame dif

tance, it follows that their weight or motion arifing from it,
muft be proportional to their quantities of matter. In ge-

neral, to eftimate the weight or motion of any fphere that is
attraded by another whofe parts are equaily denfe at equal dif
tances from its centre, we are to meafure it by compounding
three proportions, that of the matter in the heavy bodies that

gravitate, that of the matter in the attrading fpheres to which

they gravitate, and the reciprocal proportion of the fquares of

the refpedive diftances betwixt the centres of the fpheres that
tend towards each other ; and this is the law which we found

from the phenomena, to take place in the fyRem. See art. 2.

of this chapter.

14.. Thus Sir Ifaac Newton difcovered and fully defcribed,

from undifputed obfervations and unexceptionable calculations,
this fimple principle of the gravitation of the particles of matter

towards each other ; which being extended over the fyftem to

afl diftances, and diffufed from the centre of every globe, is

the chain that keeps the parts of each together, and preferves
them in their regular motions about their proper centres.

The

fame gravity, which is fo well known to u&.on the earth, affeds

them all; the whole mafs of the fyftem is, in this refped, of a

piece ; and ffiis one principle, fo regularly diffufed over the

whole, ffiews one general influence and condud, flowing
from

one caufe equally adive and potent every where. Several ob

fervations have been made of late that greatly confirfti his doc

trine, and particulariy ferve to ffiew that the gravitation to

wards bodies arifes from the gravitation towards then: particles.
Of this kind are the meafures of a degree on the meridian

made lately, with great accuracy, hy theFrench mathematicians;

and the declination of the plumb-line from the true vertical,
in
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in confequence of the attradion of a great mountain in the

neighbourhood.

CHAP. V.

6f the quantity of matter, and denfity, of thefun
and planets.

I . r|~^ H U S far our author afcends by way of analyfis,

I tracing the caufes from their effeds, and from the

coincidence, or perfed fimilarity, of many effeds, ffiewing the

caufe to be more general. But in order to defcend by the

fynthefis, and to determme the effeds from the caufe now

known, it was not fufficient to eftabliffi the general gravitation
of the particles of matter ; it was requifite to determine, as far

as poffible, the quantities of the powers which
ad in the fyftem.

We have feen that there is a gravity extending from each body
in the fyftem on all fides, at equal diftances from their centres

proportional to their quantities of matter. We know, from

experience, the force of this power at the furface of our own

earth, and have feen how to eftimate its efficacy at any other

diftance. In order to be able to eflimate all the powers in the

fyftem direded to their different bodies, it is neceffary to de
termine the proportion of their quantities of matter to ffiat of

our earth. If this is once obtained, all the powers that ope
rate in the fyftem being known, it will require no more but a

fkillful application of geometry and mechanics to determine

the motions and phaenomena of the celeftial bodies, which all

flow from them.

2 . To meafure the matter in the fun and planets Was an ar-^

duous problem, and, at firft fight, feemed above the reach of

human art. But the principles of this philofophy afforded a

natural
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natural and eafy folution of it in the moft important cafes, and
Sir Ifaac Newton has determined the proportions of the m.atter

that is in the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn, and the Moon, to that in
owvEarth; that is, he has ffiewed how many earthsmight form
a Sun, a Jupiter, or a Saturn. To underftand how he was

able to difcover this, we are to recoiled that the matter in each

of thefe is in the fame proportion as the force of gravity to

ward them, at equal diftances from their centres. We know

the force of gravity towards our earth from the defcent of heavy
bodies, and alfo by calculating how much the moon falls be

low the tangent of her orbit in any given time. We have no

experience of any redilineal defcent of heavy bodies toward the

Sun, Jupiter, or Saturn ; but as the primary planets revolve
about the fun, and their fatellites revolve aboLTt Jupiter and

Saturn, by computing from their motions how much a pri

mary planet falls below its tangent in a given time, and how

much any of Jupiter s and Saturns fatellites fall below their

tangents in the fame time,
"

we are able to determine the pro

portion which the gravity of a primary planet to the fun, and

of a fatellite towards its primary, bears to the gravity of the

moon towards the earth, in their refpedive diftances : then

from the general law of the variation of gravity, the forces

that would ad upon them at equal diftances from the Sun,

Jupiter, Saturn, and the Earth are computed ; which give
the proportion of the matter contained in thefe different

bodies.

3 . That the quantity of matter in Jupiter is greater than

the quantity of matter contained in the earth, we may eafily
learn from the motion of his fatellites ; all of which revolve

about his centre in lefs time than the moon revolves about the

earth, and are afl, excepting the firft, at a greater diftance

from his centre than the moon is from the earth. The fecond

P p fateflite
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fateflite is farther diftant from Jupiter than the moon is from

the earth in the proportion of 3 to 2 nearly ; and moves in an

orbit greater in the fame proportion. But this fatellite finiffies

its revolution in 3 days, 1 3 hours, which is lefs than a fe-

venth part of the moon's periodic time about the earth ; con

fequently its motion muft be much more fwift than that of the

moon. A fatellite nearer Jupiter would move ftfll more

fwiftly than this fatellite : fo that if a fatellite revolved about

Jupiter at a diftance from his centre equal to the diftance of

the moon from the earth, it would move much more fwiftly
than the moon moves about the earth, and therefore would

be aded on by a much greater centripetal force ; for it re

quires always a greater force to bend into the fame orbit a body
that moves with a greater velocity. But the quantities of

matter in the central bodies are proportional to their attradive

powers at equal diftances, and therefore the matter in Jupiter
muft very much exceed the matter in the earth. In like

manner, we may eafily obferve that Mercury revolves about

the fun in very little more than thrice the time in which the

moon revolves about the earth, and yet moves in an orbit

about 140 times greater, being fo many times farther ffiftant

from the cenfre of his motion ; from which it is eafy to fee

that if a fatellite revolved about the earth as far diftant from it

as Mercury is from the fun, this fatellite would move vaftly
flower than Mercury : whence it follows that the attradive

power of the fun muft be vaftly fuperior to that of the earthy
and therefore that the fun muft contain vaftly more matter

than the earth. The matter in Saturn is alfo found to be

greater than that in the earth. From our author's calculations,
founded on thefe principles, it follows that the quantities of
matter in the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn and the Earth are to eack

other as, the numbers i, -^^, 3^, ^-'^.

4. The
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4. The quantities of matter in thefe bodies being thus de

termined, and their bulk being known from aftronomical ob

fervations, it is eafy to compute what matter each of them con

tains in the fame bulk ; which gives the proportion of their
denfities. Thus our author finds the denfities of the Sun,

Jupiter, Saturn and the Earth, to be as the numbers 100,

94I, 67 and 400.

From which it appears that the earth is more denfe than

Jupiter, and Jupiter more denfe than Saturn ; that is, thofe

planets which are nearer the fun are found to be more denfe,

by which they are enabled to bear the greater heat of the fun.

This is the refolt of our moft fubtile enquiries into nature, that

all things are in the beft fituations, and difpofed by perfed wif
dom. If our earth was carried down into the orb ofMercury,
our ocean would boil and foon be diffipated into vapour, and

the dry land would become uninhabitable. If the earth was

carried to the orb of Saturn, the ocean would freeze at fo

great a diftance from the fun, and the cold would foon put
a period to the life of plants and animals. A much lefs va

riation of the earth's diftance from the fun than this would

depopulate the torrid zone if the earth came nearer the fon,

and the temperate zones, if it was carried from the fun. A

lefs heat at Jupiter s diftance is adapted to the greater rarity
of his fubftance : the confequences might be as fatal in

Jupiter, if he was carried into the orb of the earth, as it would

be to us to be carried into the orb of Mercury. The ftill

greater rarity of Satur7i is fitted to his more remote orb ; fo

that tho' he is the laft of the planets, and receives 90 times

lefs lio-ht and heat from the fun than,we do, he may never

thelefs be in the beft fituation that could poflibly be affigned
him in the fyftem ; and there the fituation of Jupiter, and of

P p 2 aU
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all the lower planets, may appear as terrible as that ofMercury
does to us. Saturn terminates the planetary revolutions ; and,
as if the heat of the fun was too weak in the higher orbs, we

find no bodies revolving higher, but fuch as defcend in fome

part of their orbit nearer to this great centre of light and heat.

Upon the whole we have reafon to conclude, that they are all

difpofed in fuch order, and in fuch fituations, from whieh any
confiderable variation would produce fatal effeds. The hy
pothefis of Des Cartes led him to place the more denfe pla
nets at a greater diftance from the fun ; but a philofophy
founded on the obfervation of nature correfponds better with

the final caufes of things, and proves, on every occafion, the
wifdom of the author.

5. As aftronomers have found no fatellites revolving about

Mercury, Venus, or Mars, we are deprived of the like op

portunities of comparing their attradive powers and proportional
quantities of matter. But it is highly probable from what we

have faid of the Earth, Jupiter and Saturn, that the denfities
of the other planets correfpond to their diftances from the fun,
and are greater in the nearer planets. Our author has alfo com

puted the proportion of the attradive powers of the Suny
Jupiter, Saturn, and the Earth, at their refpedive furfaces,
and finds them to be in proportion as thefe numbers, iogoo,

943) 529? 43 5> refpedively. From which it appears, that the

force of gravity towards thefe very unequal bodies approaches
furprifingly to an equality at their furfaces : fo that tho'

Jupiter be feveral hundred times greater than the earth, the
force of gravity at his furface is very litde more than double

what it is at the furface of the earth ; and the force of gravity
at the furface of Saturn is but about \ greater than that of ter
reftrial bodies.

6. The
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6. The moft confiderable powers that ad in the fyftem
being thus determined ; before we proceed to confider their

effeds, it is neceffary, firft, to enquire whether they ad in a

void, or if there is any medium that refifts the motions pro
duced by them. We find that the air makes a confiderable re

fiftance to the motion of projediles near the earth ; which, if
it extended unto the planetary regions, would alfo very con

fiderably affed their motions. But experiments ffiew that the

denfity of the air is proportional to the force that compreffes
it, and that the weight of the fuperincumbent atmofphere is

the force which compreffes the air in every altitude ; fo that

the higher any portion of air is, having a lefs weight of air
above it to comprefs it, it muft have lefs denfity in the fame

proportion : and from this it follows, that if we. abftrad from

the diminution of gravity, and the altitudes from the furface of

the earth be taken in arithmetical progreffion, the denfities

of the air at thefe altitudes will decreafe in geometrical pro
greffion *. Since, therefore, it appears from feveral experi
ments, made in France and England, that the denfity of the
air decreafes in fuch a manner, that at the height of feven

perpendicular miles it is about \ of the denfity it has at the

level of the fea, at 14 miles it muft be -'- of it, at 21 miles

1^, at 28 miles \^„ at 35 miles f--, at 42 miles ;^g^, at the

height of 49 miles -^g^ part of it, and at the height of a fe

midiameter of the earth altogether infenfible. It appears from

the laws of motion, and from many accurate experiments, that

the refiftance of fluids, arifing from the inertia of their

matter, is proportional to their denfity ; and therefore the re

fiftance of the air, tho' fenfible at the furface of the earth,

* See Dx.Halley in Phill^ranf. N? i8i. and Schol Prop. 22. Lib. II. Princip,

would
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would be 16384 times lefs at the height of 49 miles, and

could not be fenfible in the greateft number of ages at the

height of a femidiameter of the earth : it muft be ftill lefs

at the diftance of the moon, which therefore, meeting with no

refiftance, continues to revolve for ever in her orbit, without any
impediment or diminution of motion. As for a more fubtile

medium than the air, no experiments nor obfervations ffiew

ffiat there is any here, or in the celeftial fpaces, from which any
fenfible refiftance can arife.

BOOK
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BOOK IV.

The effeBs of the generalpower ofgravity deduced

fynthetically,

C H A P. I.

Of the centre of the folar fyftem.

I. ff\ I R Ifaac Newton having eftabliffied the general prin-
^^^ ciple of the gravitation of the particles of matter,
L-^ and having determined the chief powers that ad in the

fyftem, viz. thofe which tend to the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn,
and the Earth ; and having found that the celeftial motions

are performed in free fpaces, where the refiftance is infenfible ;
he has now prepared the way for proceeding fynthetically in

his account of the fyftem of the world, and enquiring into the
various effeds that arife from a power fo evidentiy eftabliffied.

Any general principle afcertained in nature is a great acqui-
fition to philofophy, efpecially when the variations of this

power, with its diredion and force, are clearly determined ;
and the fertility of this principle will appear from the various

phaenomena refolved by it fynthetically, of which we are now
to treat. Sir Ifaac Newton begins with enquiring into the

centre of the fyftem. The Pythagoreans afcribed this place to
the centre of the fun, the followers of Ariftotle and Ptolemy to
the earth. But Sir Ifaac, having found that thefe gravitate to

wards each other and towards all the offier bodies in the fyftem,
neither
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neither of them, nor indeed any body in the fyftem, can be

fuppofed to be void of all motion.

2. It is the centre of gravity of the whole fyftem that is

the only point which can be fuppofed quiefcent in it ; the fame

point about which all the matter of the fyftem would foon be

accumulated, if the progreffive motions of the bodies in it

were deftroyed, and their gravity was permitted to bring them

together. The mutual adions of bodies on each other never

affed the ftate of this centre ; their attrading or repefling each

other produces no effed upon it ; and it muft either be qui
efcent, or proceed uniformly in a right Hne. All feem agreed
that the centre of the fyftem is at reft, and no reafon or ob

fervation argues for our afcribing any motion to it. The centre

of gravity of the fyftem is, therefore, the only immoveable

point, while all the bodies in the fyftem move round it with

various motions.

3. As we have our knowledge of gravity, and the laws of

nature, from what paffes on the furface of the earth, we cannot
illuftrate the motions of the bodies of the folar fyftem, arifing
from theirmutual gravity, better than by fome images we find
of them on the earth, after having ffiewn fo fully the fimilarity
of the powers that ad on the parts of the earth and on the ce

leftial bodies. We know that when, by any power or ma

chine, a body is projeded in the air, the power reads on the
earth with an equal force, and that if the power was fufficient
to projed a mountain or a much larger part of the earth, it
would ad on the remainder of the earth with an equal force,
in 'an oppofite diredion ; fo that while the projeded part

begun to move in its curve, the remainder of the earth would

begin at the fame time to move in an oppofite diredion, with an
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equal quantity of motion, but with a velocity fo much lefs as

the matter in it is greater than in the projeded part ; and both

would revolve in certain orbits about the common centre of

gravity, which would continue in the fame ftate as before the

projedion. If, by the refiftance of the medium, the motions

of thefe parts of the earth came to be deftroyed, they would

come together again and be accumulated in one mafa about the

fame centre. If there were more fuch parts of the earth pro

jeded, the centre of gravity of all would be no way affeded

by fuch projedions, but they would move round it, fo that

the fum of the motions on one fide of it ffiould be equal to
the fum of the motions on the other fide : and this obtains

even in thofe fmall motions that are every day produced by
powers and agents on the earth.

4. The motions of the great bodies in the folar fyftem are

analogous to thefe : the different parts of the folar fyftem gra
vitate to each other, as the parts of the earth gravitate towards
one another; and the different parts of the fyftem move in the

fame manner about their common centre of gravity, as the

parts into which we fuppofed the earth to be divided, if pro

jeded in any diredion, would all move about their com_mon

centre of gravity ; or as the earth, and all the bodies that are

adually projeded every day oil its furface, revolve about the

common centre of gravity of the earth and thefe projediles.
Only there is this difference, that the bodies of the great fyftem
were projeded at great diftances from each other, and in fuch

a manner that the planets revolve in orbits almoft circular, fo

as not to come too near to the fun, or to be carried too far from

him, in their revolutions. The creator of the world had in vain

made them of denfities adapted to certain diftances, if he had

not projeded them with the forces that were requifite to pre--
ferve ffiem revolving at thofe diftances, or near to them ; and

<^q a^
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as the greatnefs of the force impreffed on thofe vaft bodies,

fome of which are many times greater than our earffi, ffiews

the povv^er, its juft quantity, varied regularly in the different

diftances of the planets, and its proper diredion, ffiew the flcill

of the fitft mover,

5. We may fiippofe that all the matter of which the fyftem
confifts was formed firft in one mafs, where now the centre of

gravity of the whole fyftem is found ; that of this mafs various

bodies were formed, and feparated from each other to proper

diftances, where they received their projedfle motions ; and

that the powers which feparated and moved them obferved the

law of nature that requires an equality between adion and re

adion, and is obferved in all the adions of powers at pre

fent : and thus thefe motions would begin, and continue for

ever, without producing any motion in the centre of gravity of

the fyftem.

6. When the -bodies were thus moved in their juft orbits, we

may conceive fome of them to have been fubdivided again, by
adions obferving the fame laws, into feveral other bodies, which

in like manner were formed into leffer fyftems ; as that of the

earth and moon,, thofe of Jupiter and Saturn and their fatel

lites. There is not any of thefe quiefcent in its particular
fyftem ; the earth and. moon;move about their common centre

of gravity, while it is carried with a regular motion round the

centre of gravity of the whole fyftem. The fame is to be faid

of Jupiter and Saturn and their fatellites ; and it is certain

from the laws of nature, that the motions in any leffer fyftem
about its centre of gravity, and the motion of that centre about

the centre of gravity of the whole fyftem, interfere not with

each other. A leffer fyftem being thus formed, one of the

bodies that compofe it might be fubdivided into leffer bodies,

ffiat
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that might form a fyftem of an inferior order. But we do no*^

find that nature carries this fubordination fo far, unlefs we

would confider the motion of projediles, near the lurfaces o;

the fecondary planets, as an example of this kind.

7, It is next to be confidered, where this point of reft oi the
common centre of gravity of the fyftem is to be found ; and

it is plain from what we have already feen, that it can never

be far removed from the fun, becaufe the matter in the fun

vaftly exceeds the matter in all ffie planets taken togetlier :

and, from what we faid of the centre of gravity above, it ap

pears that it is always nearer the greater body in proportion as

it is greater, Jupiter is the largeft of the planets, and yet is

but ~ of the fun, fo that their centre of gravity m.uft be-

1067 times nearer the fun than ^^<;^//^r ; and as the diftance of

Jupiter is little more than 1067 femidiameters of the fun, it

follows that the centre of gravity of the fun and Jupiter can

not be much above the furface of the fun. Saturn is lefs than

Jupiter both in bulk and denfity, and the centre of gravity of
the Sun and Saturn falls within the body of the fun : and

thus it eafily appears, that tho' all the planets were on one fide

of the fun in one line, the centre of gravity of the fun and

them all could fcarcely be above a femi-diameter of the fun

from his furface : and this is the fartheft that the fun is ever

removed from that centre. It appears, therefore, that tho'

the fun is in perpetual agitation about this centre, yet, being
always fo near it, he may very well be confi^deied by aftrono
mers as the centre of the folar fyftem. Thus, tho' the ter

raqueous globe receives an impreffion from every power tliat

moves projediles in ffie air, and is, to fpeak accurately, ngi
-

tated a Httle by thefe powers with a very complex motion, jet
we confider it as at reft, negleding fuch cjiceeding minute

adions and their eftec^s.

Q^q 2 CHAP.
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CHAP II.

"Shewing how gravity produces fome fmall irregularities in the

motions of theplanets.

r . T F the planets were aded on by a power direded to ffie

\_ centre of the fun only, varying according to the general
aw of gravity, and that centre was quiefcent, their motion
ibout it would be perfedly regular. But we found that each of

:he planets was aded on by a power ffireded to every body in

:he fyftem. In order to judge of the effeds of thefe adions,
>ur author firft fuppofes two bodies equally gravitating towards:

^ach other, and revolving about their common centre of gra

vity : and, fince the diredion of their mutual gravitation
paffes always from the one to the other through their centre
Df gravity, and their diftances from it vary always. in the feme

Droportion as their diftances from each other : it follows, tha^

diey muft deferibe equal areas in equal times about that centre,
md about each other, and defcribe fimilar figures about that
3oint and about each other *. So that in the motions of two

bodies no irregularities arife in their motions about each offier

Ixovn their mutual attradions ; whatever ffie law of ffieir gra-

7\ty be fuppofed to be : only they will finiffi their revolutions

ibout the centre of gravity in lefs time than if the one was to

■evolve about the other quiefcent, at the fame diftance, and
vith the fame centripetal force ; becaufe the orbit defcribed
ibout the centre of gravity being lefs than that which is de-

cribed by any one of them about the other quiefcent (their
liftance from each other being equal in both cafes) and being
dfo fimilar to it, it muft be defcribed in lefs time.

* Pr'tiu'ip, Lib. I, Prop. 58.

2. If'
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2, If three or more bodies mutually attrad each other, the
gravitation of any one, anfing from the adions of the reft, may
be determined by the rule for the con:pofition of motion ^ ancl
if the law of gravity be fuch as we find to obtain in the Iblar

fyftem, its gravitation will not be always direded to the centre

of gravity of the other bodies, or indeed to any fixed point,,
but fometimes to one fide of that centre and fometimes to

the other ; and therefore, equal areas will not be defcribed in

equal times about any point in the fyftem, and feveral irregula
rities wifl neceffarily arife in the motions of the bodies. But if

you fuppofe one of thefe bodies to be vaftly greater than

reft, fo that the adions of the other bodies may be negleded
if compared with its adion, and the centre of gravity of the

iyftem be always found near it, then the irregularities in the

motions in fuch a fyftem wfll be very fmall. The areas de

fcribed in equal times, about the centre of that great body,
will be nearly equal, and the orbits defcribed wfll be nearly
elliptic, having that centre in their focus. That this is the

cafe of the fun and planets, appears from what we have ffiewn

concerning their quantities of matter : and thus we fee that

not only ffie regular motions of the planets are to be derived

from the principle of gravity, but alfo how their minute errors

and irregularities are accounted for from it. The fame is the

cafe of Jupiter and Saturn and their fatellites. As for the

Earth and the Moon, tho' there be a lefs difproportion in their

magnitudes, and their common centre of gravity be fenfibly
removed from the earth, yet as there are only two in their

fyftem, no irregularities arife from their mutual adions in their

motions about their common centre of gravity, or ffiey are

eafily determinedwhen the pofition of their centre of gravity is

known. Thefe leffer fyftems of the Earth, Jupiter, and

Saturn,,
I
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Saturn, are carried about the centre of gravity of the general
folar fyftem, without receiving any difturbance from any

adion of the fun or planets, which is equal on all their parts

and in the fame diredion. When a fleet of ffiips is carried

away by a current that affeds them equally, it has no effed on

their particular motions amongft themfelves,
nor is the motion

proceeding from the current difcovered by them, if they have

no body in fight that is not affeded by it. In the fame man

ner, if the gravity towards the fun aded equally, and in the

fame diredion, on the parts of thefe leffer fyftems, it would

have no effed on their motions amongft one another, and could

only be difcovered by comparing ffieir motions with the fixed

ftars, or with fome body foreign to that leffer fyftem, which

is aded on in a different manner by the fun. But as there is

fome variation in the adions of the fun upon the parts of thefe

fyftems, and in the diredions of thefe adions, from hence fome

irregularities neceffarily arife.

3. Tho' the adions of the fun and of the inferior planets,

compounded together, do not always produce in a fuperior

planet a gra\itation exadly direded towards their centre of

gravity ; yet, as upon the whole it is more nearly direded to

that point than to any other, the motions of a fuperior planet
will be found more regular by fuppofing that point to be the

centre of its attradion, rather than any other, and its ellipfe
wfll be juft by placing its lower focus there. A planet that is

higher than this will, by its attradion, have fome effed on the

motion in this ellipfe, but as it alfo ads on the inferior planets
at tlie fame time, there will no irregularity arife from that part
of its adion v/ni'h is equal and in the fame diredion on them

all, but from the differences of its adions only ; which being
exceedingly minute, and having contrary efleds in the oppofite

fituations
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fituations of that higher planet, can produce effeds fcarcely
fenfible in many revolutions.

4. The adion of Jupiter on Saturn when greateft (that is
in their conjundion when their diftance is leaft) is found to be

~ of the adion of the Sun upon Saturn, by comparing the

matter of Jupiter with the matter in the Sun, and the fquare
of the diftance of the Sun from Saturn, with the fquare of the
diftance of Jupiter from Saturn. The effed of this adion on

Saturn is not altogether infenfible. But the elliptic orb of

Saturn will be found to be more juft, if you fuppofe its focus

not to be in the centre of the St^n, but in the centre of gravity
of the Sun and Jupiter, or rather in the centre of gravity of
the Sun and of all the planets below Saturn. In the fame

manner, the elliptic orb of any other planet will be found more

accurate, by fuppofing its focus to be in the centre of gravity
of the Sun and all the planets that are below it.

5. The whole adion of Jupiter difturbs the motion of

Saturn in their conjundion, becaufe Jupiter ads upon Satu7'n

and upon the Sun with oppofite diredions, at that time.

But, becaufe Saturn ads then in the fame diredion on Jupiter
and on the Sun, if it aded alfo with the fame force on both,
it would have no effed on the motion of Jupiter about the

Sun, and it is by the excefs of its adion on Jupiter above its

adion on the Sun that it difturbs the motion of Jupiter. This

excefs is found to be -^ of the adion of the Sun on Jupiter,
and therefore is much lefs than the force with which Jupiter
difturbs the motion of Saturn. The adions of the other

planets on each other are incomparably lefs than thefe,

and the irregularities proceeding from thofe adions are always
lefs in any planet as it is nearer the fun. Only the orbit of the

earth may appear a
Httle more irregular ffian that of its neigh

bouring
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bouring planets, becaufe it revolves about ffie centre of gravity
of the earth and moon, while that centre annually revolves

about the fun.

6. If the planets were attraded by the fun and by one ano*

ther, but the fun was not reciprocally attraded by them, the

centre of gravity of the fyftem, becaufe of the deficiency of

this readion, would neceffarily be in motion ; and this would

be a new fource of errors and irregularities. If the primary

planets were not attraded by their fatellites, as well as the

fatellites by their primary planets, other irregularities would

neceffarily arife. If the great planets, Jupiter and Saturn,
had moved in the lower fpheres, their influences would have

had much more effed to difturb the planetary motions. But

while they revolve at fo great ffiftances from the reft, they ad
almoft equally on the fun and on the inferior planets, and have

the lefs effed on their motions about the fun, and the moticais

of their fatellites are at the fame time lefs difturbed by the
adion of the fun. The earth and moon move in a lower

fphere, but their motions are the lefs irregular becaufe there are

only two in their fyftem. We ffiall afterwards fee that the

comets continue for a very fmall time among the planetary
fpheres, and that in the far greater part of their revolutions

they are carried to fuch vaft diftances that their adions can

have very little effed on the motions of the planets. Such is

the law of gravity, and the manner of its operation, and fuch

is the difpofition of the bodies in the fyftem, as faems well

adapted for preferving their motions with great regularity ; but

this will appear ftill more fully from the following chapter.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Of the approach and recefs of the planets to andfro7n the fun^

in every revolution.

I. ^
I

^ H U S far we have confidered the powers that ad iii

j^ the fyftem of the fun, and have found that thofe

which produce the regular motions of the planets vaftly ex

ceed thofe that difturb themi We are next to confider how

the motions in their orbits proceed from the adion of thofe

powers ; and how the planet is made to afcend and defcend by
turns, at the fame time that it revolves about the centre of its

gravitation. This requires an flluftration, the rather becaufe

we have nothing fimilar to it in the motion of heavy bodies

at the earth's furface ; for thefe are always made to fall to the

earth by their gravity j in whatever diredion they are pro

jeded, upwards, perpendicularly, or obliquely^ their gravity
foon brings them down to the earth again. Hence many find

it hard to Conceive how a planet after approaching to the fun

can recede from it again, efpecially fince its gravity is increafed
as its diftance decreafes. They imagine that it ought to con
tinue to approach to the fun, and at length fall upon his body,
as heavy bodies fall to the earth,

2. But we are to remember, that the force With Which heavy
bodies are projeded, from our moft powerful engines, is in

confiderable, compared with the motions which their gravity
could generate in them in a feW minutes ; and they move

over fuch fmall fpaces, when compared with their diftance

from the centre of the earth, that their gravity is confidered

as ading in paraflel fines, without any fenfible error, fo that

R r the
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the centrifugal force arifing from the rotation about that centre

is altogether negleded. But when we examine the motion of

a projedfle in larger fpaces, and trace it in its orbit, we muff

confider the adion of gravity as direded to a centre, and take

in the centrifugal force arifing from its motion of rotation about

that centre ; and it v/ill appear, that
there are indeed fome

laws of gravity which would make the body approach to the

centre continually, till it fall into it, but that there are other

laws which make bodies approach to the centre, and fuffer

them to recede from it, by turns. How to diftinguiffi thefe

we ffiall now confidep.

In the firft place, it will be eafily underftood that if s [Fig. 63)
be the centre of attradion, and a body is projeded with a cer

tain force in the line a e, perpendicular to as, it will defcribe

the circle A-La with an equable motion, and after a complete
revolution return to its firft place a, with its firft motion. The

fame gravity that aded at a upon it, and carried it below the

tangent a e, ads upon it at any other point l, at an equal dif
tance from the centre s, and brings it from the tangent at l

thro' the fame length in the fame time- The centrifugal force,
arifing from its rotation, being equal to its gravity, neither of
them prevafls, and the body therefore neither approaches to
the centre nor recedes from it. If you fuppofe the motion of

projedion at a to be increafed, the gravity neceffary to keep it
in the fame circle muft be increafed alfo ; fo that if the velocity
of the projedion be double, the gravity requifite to retain the

body in the fame circle muft be quadruple ; becaufe a k being
double of AL, the point k fafls four times farther below the

tangent than the point l, as we ffiewed above : in general, the
gravity neceffary to retain a body in the fame circle is in the

duplicate proportion of the motion of projedion ; and the ve

locity, therefoi-e, . in the fubduplicate proportion of the gravity ;
2 fo
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fo that when the gravities are as i to 4, the velocities are as

I to 2.

3 . If the body is projeded at a lefs diftance from the centre

of attradion, as at d, with the fame velocity, the gravity muft
be greater to retain it in a circle ; becaufe the curvature being
greater, the extremity p of the arc dp, equal to a l, falls

farther below the tangent at d, than l falls below the tangent
at A, in proportion as the arc d p is more curve, that is, in

proportion as the diftance s d is lefs than s a. If the velocity
of projedion is increafed at d, fo that the body defcribe a

greater arc d q_ in the fame time, then the force of gravity,
neceffary to retain the body in a circle there, muft be increafed

in a duplicate proportion ; becaufe q^t is to p r in the dupli
cate proportion of d q to d p. If the velocity at d, for ex

ample, is greater than that at a in proportion as s a is greater
than s D, then q_t will be to p r as the fquare of s a is to the

fquare of s d, and clt wfll be to l m as the cube of s a is to

the cube of s d ; that is, the force requifite to retain bodies in

circles muft be reciprocally as the cubes of the femidiameters,
when the velocities in thefe circles are reciprocally as the fe

midiameters themfelves ; and converfely, if the gravities in

creafe as the cubes of the diftances from the centre decreafe,

the velocities neceffary to carry bodies in circles, at different

diftances from the centre of attradion, muft increafe in pro

portion as the diftances decreafe.

4. In general, as the gravities of bodies that defcribe circles

about the fame centre increafe in proportion as the fquares of

the velocities increafe, and as the diftances decreafe ; it foflows

converfely, that, in order to compare the velocities of pro-

iedion that are neceffary to carry bodies in circles at thefe

different diftances, we muft compound the proportion of the
R r 2 gravities
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gravities and the proportion of thefe diftances together,
for this

compounded proportion will give that of the fquares of the

requifite velocities. So in the folar fyftem, if the diftances

of two planets were as i to 4, the gravities being as 16 to i,

thefe proportions compounded give that
of 1 6 to 4, or of 4 to

I, which is that of the fquares of the velocities, and therefore

the velocities themfelves are as 2 to i. In like manner we

can determine the law according to which the velocities, ne

ceffary to carry bodies in circles about s, vary at any diftances,

in any given law of gravity.

5, If a body is projeded at a {Fig. 64.) with a velocity lefs

than that which is neceffary to carry it in a circle there, it muft

fall within the circle, the centrifugal force, arifing from the

motion of rotation about s, is lefs than that which it would

have in the circle a l, in proportion as the fquare of its ve

locity is lefs, and is therefore lefs than its gravity in the fame

proportion ; the body, therefore, by the excefs of its gravity
above its centrifugal force, is made to approach to the centre.

The motion of the body, as it defcends in the orbit a m b,

muft be accelerated fo as to defcribe equal areas in equal times
about s, and the velocity of its motion at m muft be greater
than its velocity at a, in proportion as s a is greater than s p,

the perpendicular from s on the tangent to its orbit at m ; be

caufe if the arcs A K, m n, be defcribed in the fame time, the

triangular fpaces ask, msn, being equal, the bafes ak, mn

muft be reciprocally as their altitudes s a, s p, and the velocities

are as the arcs a k, m n, defcribed in the fame time, and there

fore reciprocally as sa, s p. The velocity, therefore, in the

orbit from a to m, increafes in a higher proportion than that

in which the diftances s a, sm decreafe, becaufe sa is to sp in

a higher proportion than s a is to s m : only if the diredion of

the body ever become perpendicular again to the ray drawn

from
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from s, at any point, as b, there s m and s p wfll coincide, and
the proportion of the velocities will be the fame as the reci

procal of the diftances s a, s b.

6. If a body is projeded at b in a diredion perpendicular
to s B, with a velocity greater than that which is neceffary to

carry it in the circle bgh about the centre of attradion, at

the diftance s b, it muft be carried without that circle, and re

cede from the centre s. The centrifugal force, in this cafe,

arifing from its motion of rotation, is greater than that which

would arife from its motion in the circle bgh, and therefore

greater than its gravity ; and by the excefs of its centrifugal
force above its gravity, it recedes from s the centre ofattradion.

The motion of the body decreafes as it rifes, being retarded by
the adion of its gravity, fo that the velocity is always lefs than
the velocity at b, in proportion as s b is lefs than s p, the per

pendicular from s on the diredion of its motion.

7. A planet defcends from a, which is called its higher

apfis, to B, which is called its lower apfis, and reafcends again
from B to A. It defcends from a, approaching to the centre of

attradion, becaufe its velocity at a is lefs than that which

would be able to carry it in a circle about s, at the diftance

s A. As it defcends to leffer diftances, its velocity in its

orbit increafes in a higher proportion than the velocities,
which would be fufficient to carry bodies in circles at thefe

diftances, increafe. For the velocity in the orbit at b is greater

than that at a, in proportion as s a is greater than s b ; whereas

the volocity in a circle at b is greater than the velocity in a

circle at a, as ^/sa is greater than ^/sb. If sa were to s b as

4 to I, the firft proportion would be that of 4 to i, but the

fecond that of 2 to i only. Hence it appears how the velocity
2 in
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in the orbit at b, exceeds that in a circle at the fame diftance?

tho' the velocity in the orbit at a was exceeded by the velocity
that was able to carry it in a circle at the diftance s a. In the

higher part of the orbit, the velocity of the body is lefs than

that which would carry it in a circle there about s ; but the

velocity in the orbit increafes more, by the approach of the

body to the centre of attradion, than the velocities requifite
for carrying bodies in circles do, and fo gets the better of them

in the lower part of the orbit. Of thefe two each prevails
over the other by turns, in the two apfides ; the velocity in the

circle in the higher apfis, and the velocity in the orbit in the

lower apfis. After the body is carried off at b by its fuperior
velocity, the velocity in a circle afterwards gets the better, be

caufe it does not decreafe fo quickly as the velocity in the

orbit, and the body is made to move, in its afcent, in a femi-

ellipfe equal and fimilarly fituated to that which it defcribed

in its defcent.

8. The gravity indeed at b is greater than the gravity at a,

in proportion as the fquare of the diftance is lefs. But the

centrifugal force arifing from the circular motion about s in

creafes in a higher proportion, viz. as the cubes of the dif

tances decreafe ; for thefe centrifugal forces are in the dired

proportion of the fquares of the velocities and their inverfe

proportion of the diftances, compounded together : the firft of

thefe is the inverfe proportion of the fquares of the diftances,
and the two together compound the inverfe proportion of the

cubes of the diftances. The centrifugal forces, therefore, in

creafe more quickly than the gravities ; and tho' the gravities
prevail in the higher partof the orbit, the centrifugal forces get
the better in the lower part of it. 'the gravity prevafling in
the higher apfis makes the body approach to s, the centrifugal

force
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force prevailing in the lower apfis makes the body recede from
it ; and, by their adions, the body for ever revolves from the one

to the other.

9. It is eafy to fee from what we have faid, that the body
can defcend from the higher apfis to the lower, and afcend

again from the lower apfis to the higher, when the velocities

neceffary to carry bodies in circles about the centre of attradion

increafe, in approaching to that centre, in a lefs proportion
than the velocity of a body moving in an orbit a m b increafes.

For tho' the velocity in a circle in the greater diftances exceed

the velocity in the orbit, this latter, by increafing more quickly
as the diftance decreafes, gets the better of the other in the

lower part of the orbit, and carries the body off again. But

if the velocities by which circles can be defcribed about the

centre of attradion increafe, in approaching to that centre, in

a higher proportion, or in the fame proportion, as the velocity
in the orbit increafes, then this latter having been fuppofed at
A lefs than the former, it muft always continue lefs than it,
and never get the better of it, fo as to be able to carry off the

body ; and therefore, in all fuch cafes, the body can never

recede from the centre after it has once begun to approach to it,
but muft defcend to diftances lefs and lefs, till it fall into the

centre. It approaches at a, becaufe its velocity is lefs than that

which is requifite to carry it in a circle there : its velocity in

deed increafes as it defcends to leffer diftances, but the velo

cities which would carry bodies in circles at thefe diftances

about s, increafing alfo in as great a proportion, the velocity
in the orbit muft ftfll continue to be lefs than in thefe circles,

and the body muft ftill continue to approach to the centre.

10. To
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io. To fix the limit of thefe two cafes, we are to confiderj

that the velocities in an orbit, at a and b, are in the inverted

proportion of the diftances there from the centre ofgravitation ;

and that, if the gravity increafe as the cubes of the diftances

decreafe, the velocities neceffary to defcribe circles at a and b

are in the fame inverted proportion of the diftances at A and b

from s. In this cafe, therefore, the velocities in circlesj
and in the orbit at a and b, vary in the fame proportion, and

the fame which exceeds at the one diftance muft exceed at the

other ; fo that, for the fame reafon for which the body ap

proached to s at A, it would approach to it at b, and if it re

ceded from it at b, it muft recede from it at a ; that is, if it

once begin to approach, it muft always approach to s, and if

it once begin to recede, it muft always recede from it. This

alfo appears from what we faid of the centrifugal force, which^
in the fame Orbit, increafes as the cube of the diftance de

creafes ; and confequently in the fame proportion in which the

gravity is fuppofed to increafe in this cafe ; fo that, of thefe

two, which ever is fuppofed to prevail in any one apfid, the
fame muft prevafl in any other apfid, if fuch could be affigned 5

and the body muft either defoend continuaUy to the centre, or

rife from it for everj

II. If the gravity increafe iri a higher proportion than as

the cubes of the diftances from the centre of attradion de

creafe, then the velocities neceffary to carry bodies in circles

about that centre, in approaching to it, will increafe in a

higher proportion than the diftances decreafe ; that is, in a

higher proportion than the velocity in an orbit increafes from
A to B ; fo that as the velocity in a circle at a exceeded the

velocity in the orbit there, it will much more exceed it at b ;
and therefore the body, aded on by a gravity varying in fuch a

manner,
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manner, muft approach to the centre till it fall into it, if it
once begin to approach to it at a ; and if it once begin to re

cede from it, it muft continue to recede from it for ever. The

higher the power of the diftance is to which the gravity is re

ciprocally proportional, the body wifl defcend in a lefs number
of revolutions to the centre, in like circumftances. If the

gravity is reciprocally proportional to the cubes of the diftances,
the body will defcend after an infinite number of revolutions.

If the gravity increafe as the 4th power of the diftance de

creafes, and the body is projeded at a with a velocity lefs than

that which would carry it in a circle about s in proportion as

v/ 2 is lefs than ^ 3, the body will defcribe a certain epicycloid
about s, and fall into it after half a revolution. If the gra-

vity increafe as the 5th power of the diftance decreafes, and
the velocity of the projedion be to that which would carry it

in a circle about the centre s as i is to ^ 2, it will defcend in

a femicircle defcribed on the diameter s a, and fall into the

centre in a quarter of a revolution. If the gravity increafe as

the 7 th power of the diftance decreafes, and thefe velocities

be as I to v/ 3, it will fall into the centre in | of a revolution.

In general, if gravity increafe as the ?? + 3 power of the dif

tance decreafes, and the velocity of projedion at a be to the

velocity which would carry the body in a circle there, about s,

as I to v/"i~+T> it will fall into the centre in the f^ part of a

revolution. If the gravity increafe as the 3^^ power of the

diftance decreafes, and the velocities be as i to ^z i + \-ss, the

body muft fall into the centre after 50 revolutions. We can

not pretend to demonftrate thefe things here, and have men

tioned them only to illuftrate this theory *.

■* See 'treatife of Flumm. Art. 437.

S f T2. If
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12. If the gravity increafe in a lefs proportion than that in

which the cubes of the diftances decreafe, the velocities, ne

ceffary to carry bodies in circles about the centre s, will in

creafe, in approaching to it, in a lefs proportion than the

fimple proportion in which the diftances decreafe, and there

fore in a lefs proportion than the velocity in the orbit from a

toB; fo that, tho' the former exceed in the greater dif

tances, the latter may exceed in the leffer diftances, and

the body may confequently defcend from the higher apfis
to the lower, and afcend from the lower apfis to the higher by
turns. The gravity may prevail over the centrifugal force in

the higher parts of the orbit, but, increafing more flowly in

defcending to the leffer diftances than the centrifugal force, it

is overcome by it in the lower parts of the orbit, and the body is.

made to recede again to its firft diftance. If the gravity in

creafe as the cubes of the diftances decreafe, the body never

can arrive at the lower apfis b. If the gravity increafe as the

fquares of the diftances decreafe, the body wifl defcend in a

femi-ellipfe from the higher to the lower apfis in half a revo
lution.

13, If the gravity increafe in the reciprocal proportion of
fome power of the diftance betwixt the fquare and cube, the

body will take more than half a revolution to defcend from the

higher to the lower apfis, the more the increafe of gravity ap

proaches to the reciprocal proportion of the cubes of the dif

tances ; for the velocity in the orbit will find the more difficulty
to get the better of the motion that would carry the body in a

circle, or the centrifugal force will with more difficulty get the

better of the gravity. But if the gravity increafe in proportion
as fome power of the diftance lefs than the fquare decreafes,
the velocities in circles increafing lefs in approaching to the

I centre.
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centre, the velocity in the orbit wfll the more eafily prevail,
and the centrifugal force wfll fooner exceed the gravity ; and

therefore the body wfll defcend to the lower apfis in lefs than

half a revolution, and return to the higher apfis in lefs than a

complete revolution. From which it appears, that as the

apfides are fixed in the regular courfe of gravity, that is, whfle
it increafes as the fquares of the diftances decreafe, they muft

be carried forwards, in the diredion of motion of the body,
when gravity varies in a higher proportion than that, and muft

be carried backwards with a contrary motion when gravity
varies lefs than in that proportion. As a change from the

proportion of the fquares to that of cubes gives an infinite mo

tion to the apfides, fo that the body never arrives at either of

them again ; a very finall change in the courfe of gravity wfll

produce a fenfible motion in the apfides, and the leaft change
from the regular courfe of gravity muft become very fenfible,
in a great many revolutions, by the motion of the apfides.
From which we learn, that fince the apfides of the planets
have fo fmall a motion that fome aftronomers negled it alto

gether, and doubt if there is indeed any fuch motion at all,

we may conclude that their gravity muft obferve very accurately,
in its variations, the law of the fquares of the diftances.

14. Our author, to reduce to a computation the motion of

the apfides arifing from a variation from the regular courfe of

gravity, fuppofes, with aftronomers, that the body moves in

an eflipfe that is carried at the fame time with a regular motion

about s, which, in an entire revolution, gives the motion of

the apfides. In a quiefcent eflipfis, [Fig. 65.) the curvature at

A and B being the fame, the centripetal forces there were found,

above to follow the inverfe proportion of the fquares of the

diftances s a, s b. Suppofing that the body moves in the el

lipfe alb, while this ellipfe itfelf is carried about s with an an-

S f 2 gular
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gular motion, fo that, s / in the moveable orbit being equal to
s L in the fixed orbit, the angle as/ may be to a s l in a con

ftant invariable proportion, fuppofe that of o to f ; then the

increments of thefe angles, while s l and s / decreafe equally,
wifl obferve the fame conftant proportion ; and the angular
motions about s of two bodies / and l, revolving in the fame

time in thefe orbits, will be in the fame proportion, as alfo

the areas defcribed by rays drawn from thefe bodies to s : fo

that if the bodies be projeded together at a with velocities in

the fame proportion, and are aded on by the neceffary centri

petal forces, they will move in thefe orbits, and approach.
equally towards s, and arrive at / and l in the fame time.

The motion of approach to the centre being the fame at equal
diftances from it, and this motion being caufed by the excefs of
their gravities above the centrifugal forces arifing from their

circular motions about s ; the gravity wfll exceed the centri

fugal force in the one orbit by the fame excefs as in the other,
and therefore the difference of the centrifugal forces muft be

the fame as the difference of their gravities ; fo that, to find

the gravity in the moveable orbit, we are to add to the gravity
in the fixed orbit, at the fame diffance, the excefs of the centri

fugal force in the moveable orbit there, above the centrifugal
force in the fixed orbit at the fame dfltance. Thefe centri

fugal forces are in a given proportion to each other, viz. in
that of the fquares of the angular motions, or in the proportion
of g' to F% and their difference muft be in a given propor
tion to either ; the fame centrifugal forces, at different dif
tances, are reciprocally as the cubes of the ffiftances, as.we

ffiewed above,, and their differences muft vary in the fame pro
portion : fo that the difference of the gravities in the moveable
and immoveable, muft vary in the reciprocal proportion of the
cubes of the diftances. i,

IS. If
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15. If the ellipfe is carried about s with a progreffive mo
tion, that is in the diredion of the motion of the body, the

angular motion of the body in the moveable orbit is greater
than in the fixed orbit, and the centrifugal force, and confe

quently the gravity, is greater. But if the ellipfe is carried

about s with a retrograde motion, the angular motion in the

fixed orbit, and confequently the gravity, is leffer. In the firft

cafe, the difference of the centrifugal forces is to be added to

the gravity in the fixed orbit, to find the gravity in the re

volving orbit at the fame diftance from s. In the latter cafe,
the difference of the centrifugal forces is to be fubtraded from

the gravity in the fixed orbit, to find the gravity in the revolv

ing orbit at the fame diftance from s.

16. The force in the fixed ellipfe increafes as the fquare of
the diftance decreafes ; add to this a force that increafes as the

cube of the diftance decreafes, and the fum muft increafe in a

higher proportion than that of the fquares of the diftances, but
never in fo high a proportion as their cubes. A body therefore
that moves in an ellipfe that has itfelf a progreffive motion about

s, muft be aded on by a force that varies according to fome

power of the diftance higher than the fquare, but lefs than the

cube. The greater this motion of the ellipfe is, the greater
is the excefs of the centrifugal force in the moveable ellipfe
about that in the fixed ellipfe, at the fame diftance from s ;

and the greater is the quantity that varies as the cube of the

diftance in the aggregate, in proportion to that which varies

in it as the fquare of the diftance only ; and the more does the

proportion of the aggregate vary from that of the fquares to

wards that of the cubes of the diftances. In fuch a move

able ellipfe, the gravity, which is as the aggregate, cannot be
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faid to vary in the proportion of any one power of the dif

tance accurately ; but if the ellipfe is very near to a circle, the

proportion of the aggregate will be found to vary very nearly
as a certain power of the diftance, and the motion of the

eflipfe may be adjufted fo as that the aggregate may vary,

very nearly, as any power of the diftance that can be affigned
betwixt the fquares and the cubes.

17. If from a force that increafes as the fquare of the dif^
tance decreafes, you fubdud a force that increafes in a higher
proportion, viz. as the cube of the diftance decreafes, the re
mainder muft increafe in a lefs proportion than that inwhich ffie

fquare of the diftance decreafes. A body, therefore, that

moves in an ellipfe which revolves itfelf at the fame time with

a retrograde motion about s, muft be aded on by a gravity that
varies in a lefs proportion than the fquare of the diftance ; and

the greater the motion of the ellipfe is, the gravity will vary in
a lefs proportion, fo that if the motion of the ellipfe be fuf-

ficientiy great, the gravity may decreafe inftead of increafing
as the diftance decreafes. By fuppofing the orbit near to a

circle, the motion of the ellipfe may be adjufted, that the re
mainder may vary according to any proportion lefs than that

of the fquares of the diftances.

1 8. Our author has made an improvement of thi», to judge
of the motion of the apfides in any law of gravity : for, by
fuppofing the gravity in the moveable ellipfe, when near to a

circle, computed from the forefaid principles, to vary according
to any given law, he determines what muff be the motion of
the ellipfe, or of the apfides, in confequence of this fuppofi
tion ; or, the motion of the ellipfe being given, he determines
n-hat is the power of the diftance according to which the gra

vity
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vity varies, nearly, when the ellipfe revolves with that given
motion *.

19. We have faid as much as our defign will allow us, of

the motions arifing from gravity, that are performed in re

gular revolutions from the one apfis to the other ; where the

diftance from the centre of gravitation varies indeed, but fo as

to keep within certain limits, betwixt which the body con

ftantly revolves ; and we have ffiewn that the motion of the

body may be of this kind, if the gravity decreafe in a lefs pro

portion than that in which the cubes of the diftances from the

centre increafe. But the motion of the body is not always of
this kind, in thefe cafes ; for if the velocity of projedion at b

is fufficiently great, the body will, in fome of thefe cafes,
recede for ever from the centre of gravitation, and never arrive

at the higher apfis a. We have already ffiewed that if the gra

vity decreafe as the cubes, or any higher powers, of the dif^

tance increafe, and the velocity at b exceed, in the leaft, that

which would carry the body in a circle there, about the centre

of gravitation, it will recede from s for ever. If the gravity
decreafe in a lefs proportion than that of the cubes of the in

creafing diftances, it may be projeded at b with a motion

which will ftill carry it for ever from the centre, provided the

gravity decreafe in a proportion greater than that in which the

diftances increafe : for the limit here is the inverfe fimple pro

portion of the diftances. If gravity vary more, the body may

be carried off for ever from the centre by a finite motion of

projedion ; but if the gravity varies in that proportion, or in

any lefs proportion, then no finite force will be able to make

the body move in fuch a manner, as to recede from the centre

s for ever : but the body in thofe cafes muft always revolve

betwixt the two apfides.

See Princip. Lib. I, Sed. 9^.

20. In
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20. In order to fee this, we may firft fuppofe a body to be

projeded perpendicularly to the horizon, that is aded on by
a gravity decreafing in a higher proportion than that of the

increafing diftances ; and if the force of projedion be fuffici

ently great, it will rife for ever with a motion continuaUy re

tarded by the adion of its gravity, but that ffiall never be al

together deftroyed by thefe adions ; becaufe they decreafe in

fuch a manner that the fum of an infinite number of them

amounts to a finite quantity,

2 1 . The fame law of gravity is the limit betwixt the cafes

of infinite afcents, in curvilineal motions and in redilineal :

for our author has ffiewn, that if one body move in a curve,

and another afcend or defcend in a right line, aded on by the
fame. gravity, and their velocities be equal in any equal alti

tudes, they will be equal in all other equal altitudes
*

: and

fince the gravity of the body projeded upwards in a vertical

line, with a certain affignable force, is not able to bring it

*

Suppofe the velocities of bodies l and p {Fig. 66.) to be equal at l and p, at

ecjual diftances s l, s p ; and let them defcribe the very fmall lines l /, p p, fo that

s^ being equal to s/, and^N/ a circular arc defcribed from the centre s meetingsl
in N, L N muft be equal to vp. The gravity of l toward s may be refolved into

two forces, one of which may be reprefented by l r, and a<5ts in the diredion of the

tangent l r, the other in a direftion r s perpendicular to the tangent or the diredlion
of the body's motion. The latter has no efFe<5t in accelerating its motion, being
perpendicular to it, and the former is to the gravity, as l r is to s l, or as l n is to

hi. The motion of the body p is accelerated by itswhole gravity, fo that the forces
which accelerate the bodies l and p are to each other, as l n (or p^) to l /; but the
velocities at l and p having been equal, the times in which l / and pp are defcribed
are in the proportion of the fpaces l / and p /> j fo that tho' the body l is accelerated
by a lefs force in defcending to /, the time of its acceleration is greater in the fame

proportion : from which it appears that their accelerations are equal in defcribing
thefe fpaces, and their velocities confequently equal at / andp. The velocities there
fore of thefe bodies muft be equal in all equal altitudes. Scq Princip. Math. Lib. I.

Prop. 40.

back
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back again ; it wifl not be able to make it return, if it was

projeded with the fame force obliquely upwards, fo as to move

in a curve. For the centrifugal force, arifing from the motion

of rotation about s, leffens the effed of the gravity, and

makes it lefs capable to deftroy the motion of afcent in thii

cafe, than in the cafe of a perpendicular afcent. Therefore if

gravity varies in the reciprocal proportion of fome power of the
diftance higher than unit, a body may run out to infinity in
its orbit, if it be projeded with a certain force.

22. If this force is the fame which it would acquire by fall

ing from an infinite height, it will go off in a curve of the

parabolic kind. But if it is projeded with a greater force than

that which would be acquired even by an infinite defcent, the
curve will be of the hyperbolic kind. If it is projeded with the

fame velocity which it would acquire by falling from an in

finite height (affuming different laws of gravity, but other

circumftances fimilar) it will go off to infinity after a greater or

lefs part of a revolution, or after a greater or fmaller number
of revolutions, according as the power of the diftance, which is

reciprocally proportional to the gravity, is greater or lefs. The

limit here is a quarter of a revolution from the apfis, or the

place where the diredion of the body's motion is perpendicular
to the line drawn to the centre ; for it muft always take more

than that to get off from the apfis to an infinite diftance. If

gravity obferve the reciprocal fefquiplicate proportion of the dif

tance, then the body will go off in | of a revolution. If it ob

ferve the reciprocal duplicate, it will go off for ever in a pa

rabola, in half a revolution. If it obferves the reciprocal |

power of the diftance, it will go off in a complete revolution.

But if gravity obferve the reciprocal triplicate proportion of the

T t diftance,;
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diftance, and the body be projeded oblique to ffie radius, it

ivill go off in an infinite number of revolutions *.

23. Ifgravity decreafe in a lefs proportion than the recipro
cal fimple proportion of the diftances, and a body is projeded
from the apfis with any finite force whatfoever, it cannot rife

for ever ; but will have the fame velocity at any diftance, as it

would have had at the fame diftance, fuppofing it had been pro

jeded at A diredly upwards with the fame force of projedion :

and fince any finite force would have been deftroyed in the per
pendicular, if the body move in a curve it muft return again,
and after paffing the higher apfis, defcend again to the lower apfis,
tho' that apfis be not in the fame place as before. If gravity
increafe as the diftance increafes, a fortiori the body will never

be able to afcend to an infinite diftance. Thefe obfervations

ffiew the limits of the various forts of motions, that can pro
ceed from various laws of gravity.

* In general, ifgravity vary as thewpowerof the diftance reciprocally, and the body
isprojeded obliquely upwardswith a force that is to that which could carry it in a circle
as I to v'ifiT', it will rife for ever from the centre, and go offin the -^~^„, part of a

revolution, or in the ; n part of the revolution. Suppofing 7 to be the excefs of 3
above the number m. If the gravity follow the reciprocal proportion of the 2T-|-i-
power of the diftance, the body will go off in 50 revolutions. See Fluxions, § 4i°6°,
^ fl-

CHAP.
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CHAP IV.

Of the ^notion of the moon.

i.'^'llTE have explained the motions of the bodies in

YV the folar fyftem, from gravity, and have taken no

tice of fome inequalities or errors in their motions, that arife
from the fame principle. But the manifold irregularities that

are produced by it in the motion of the moon deferve parti
cularly to be confidered, as ffie is the neareft to us in the

fyftem, and as great advantages might be deduced from her

motions, if they could be fubjeded to exad computation.
Formerly, they who built fyflems had great difficulties to re

concile their principles with the phaenomena : our author anti

cipates obfervations, and the more perfed our knowledge of the
motions in the fyftem ffiall become, the more will this philo
fophy be efteemed. Pofterity wfll fee its excellence yet more

fully than we do, when the celeftial motions ffiall be deter

mined more accurately, by a feries of long-continued exad

obfervations.

2. To give the principles of our author's computations on this

perplexed fubjed, in as plain a manner as poffible, we muft

recoiled what has been already obferved ; that if the fun aded

equally on the earth and moon, and always in parallel lines,
this adion would ferve only to reftrain them in their annual

motions round the fun, and no way affed their adions on each

other, or their motions about their common centre of gravity.
In that cafe, if they were both allowed to fall diredly towards
the fun, they would fall equally, and their refpedive fituations
would be no way affeded by their defcending equally towards

T t 2 it,
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it. We might then conceive them as in a plane, every part
of which being equally aded on by the fun, the whole plane
would defcend towards the fun, but the refpedive motions of

the earth and moon would be the fame in this plane as if it was

quiefcent. Suppofing then this plane, and all in it, to have the

annual motion imprinted on it, it would move regularly round
the fun, while the earth and moon would move in it, with re

fped to each other, as if the plane was at reft, without any
irregularities. But becaufe the moon is nearer the fun in one

half of her orbit than the earth is, and in the other half of her
orbit is at a greater diftance than the earth from the fun, and

the power of gravity is always greater at a lefs diftance ; it

follows, that in one half of her orbit the moon is more attraded

than the earth towards the fun, and in the other half lefs at

traded than the earth ; and hence irregularities neceffarily arife

in the motions of the moon, the excefs, in the firft cafe, and
the defed, in the fecond, of the attradion, becoming a force
that difturbs her motion : add to this, that the adion of the
fun on the earth and moon is not direded in parallel lines, but
in lines that meet in the centre of the fun.

3. To fee the effeds of thefe powers, let us fuppofe that the
projedile motions of the earth and moon were deftroyed, and
that they were allowed to fall freely towards the fun. If the
moon was in conjundion with the fun, or in that part of her
orbit which is neareft to him, the moon would be more at
traded than the earth, and fall with greater velocity towards
the fun ; fo that the diftance of the moon from the earth
would be increafed in the fall. If the moon was in oppofition,
or in the part of her orbit which is fartheft from the fun, ffi.e
would be lefs attraded than the earth by the fun, and would
fall with a lefs velocity towards the fun than the earth, and the
moon would be left behind by the earth ; fo that the diftance

of
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of the moon from the earth would be increafed, in this cafe

alfo. If the moon was in one of the quarters, then the earth

and moon being both attraded towards the centre of the fun,

they would both diredly defcend towards that centre, and by

approaching to the fame centre, they would neceffarily ap

proach at the fame time to each other, and their diftance from

one another would be diminiffied, in this cafe. Now, where-

ever the adion of the fun would increafe their diftance, if they
were allowed to fall towards the fun, there we may be fure the

fun's adion, by endeavouring to feparate them, diminiffies

their gravity to each other ; wherever the adion of the fun

would diminiffi their diftance, there the fun's adion, by endea

vouring to make them approach to one another, increafes their

gravity to each other : that is, in the conjundion and op

pofition, their gravity towards each other is diminiffied by the

adion of the fun ; but in the two quarters it is increafed by
the adion of the fun. To prevent miftaking this matter, it

muft be remembred, it is not the total adion of the fun on

them that difturbs their motions, it is only that part of its

adion by which it tends to feparate them, in the firft cafe, to

a greater diftance from each other ; and that part of its adion

by which it tends to bring them nearer to each other, in the

fecond cafe, that has any effed on their motions with refped to

each other. The other, and the far more confiderable, part

has no other effed but to retain them in their annual courfe,

which they perform together about the fun.

4. In confidering, therefore, the effeds of the fun's adion

on the motions of the earth and moon with refped to each

other, we need only attend to the excefs of its adion on the

moon above its adion on the earth, in their conjundion ; and

we muft confider this excefs as drawing the moon from the

earth towards the fun in that place. In the oppofition, we

need
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need only confider the excefs of the adion of the fun on the

earth above its adion on the moon, and we muft confider this

excefs as drawing the moon from the earth, in this place, in a

diredion oppofite to the former, that is,- towards the place op

pofite to where the fun is ; becaufe we confider the earth as qui
efcent, and refer the motion, and all its irregularities, to the

moon. In the quarters, we confider the adion of the fun as

adding fomething to the gravity of the moon towards the

earth.

5. Suppofe the moon fetting out from the quarter that pre
cedes the conjundion, with a velocity that would make her

defcribe an exad circle round the earth, if the fun's adion had

no effed on her ; and becaufe. her gravity is increafed by that

adion, ffie muft defcend towards the earth, and move within

that circle : her orbit, there, will be more curve than other-

wife it would have been ; becaufe this addition to her gravity
will make her fall farther at the end of an arc below ffie tan

gent drawn at the other end of it ; her motion wfll be accele

rated by it, and will continue to be accelerated till ffie arrives

at the enfuing conjundion ; becaufe the diredion of the adion

of the fun upon her, during that time, makes an acute angle
with the diredion of her motion. At the conjundion, her

gravity towards the earth being diminiffied by the adion of the

fun, her orbit will be lefs curve there, for that reafon ; and ffie
will be carried farther fi'om the earth as ffie moves to the next

quarter ; and, becaufe the adion of the fun makes then an

obtufe angle with the diredion of her motion, ffie will be re
tarded by the fame degrees by which ffie was accelerated
before.

6. Thus ffie will defcend a Httie towards the earth, as ffie
moves from the firft quarter towards the conjundion, and

afcend
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afcend from it, as ffie moves from the conjundion to the next

quarter. The adion which difturbs her motion wifl have a

like, and almoft equal, effed upon her, whfle ffie moves in the

other half of her orbit, I mean, that half of it which is fartheft

from the fun : ffie will proceed from the quarter that follows

the conjundion with an accelerated motion to the oppofition,
approaching a little towards the earth, becaufe of the addition

made to her gravity, at that quarter, from the adion of the fun ;
and receding from it again, as ffie goes on from the oppofition
to the quarter from which we fuppofed her to fet out. The

areas defcribed in equal times by a ray drawn from the moon

to the earth will not be equal, but will be accelerated by the

confpiring adion of the fun, as ffie moves towards the con

jundion or oppofition from the quarters that precede them ;

and will be retarded by the fame adion, as ihe moves from

the conjundion or oppofition to the quarters that fucceed

them.

7. Our author has computed the quantities of thefe irregula
rities from their caufes. He finds, that the force added to the

gravity of the moon in her quarters, is to the gravity with

which ffie would revolve in a circle about the earth, at her

prefent mean diftance, if the fun had no effed on her, at i

to 178^1. He finds the force fubduded from her gravity, in

the conjundions and oppofitions, to be double of this quantity,
and the area defcribed in a given time in the quarters, to be

to the area defcribed in the fame time in the conjundions and

oppofitions, as 10973 to 11 07 3. He finds, that, in fuch an

orbit, her diftance from the earth in her quarters, would be

to her diftance in the conjundions and oppofitions, as 70

to 69.

8. The
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8. The moon does not move in the fame plane, round the

earth, in which the earth moves round the fun, but in a plane
that is inclined to it in an angle of about 5 degrees : and hence

it is that the centre of the moon appears to us to trace a dif

ferent circle from the ecliptic, the circle which the centre "of

the fun appears to defcribe in the heavens. Thefe circles eut

each other in two oppofite points, that are called hy aftrono

mers the nodes of the moon ; at the greateft diftance from the

nodes, thefe circles are feparated from each other by about five

degrees. The eclipfes of the fun and moon depend on their

diftances from thefe nodes, at the time of the new and ffill

moon ; for, if the change of the moon happen when ffie is

near one of the nodes, ffie eclipfes the fun ; and, if the moon

is full, near one of the nodes, ffie muft fall into the ffiadow of

the earth, and there become eclipfed. Aftronomers have at

all times been very attentive to the fituation of the nodes, in
order to calculate thefe eclipfes, which have been always a

phaenomenon much confidered by them. The nodes are not

fixed in the fame part of the heavens, but are found to move

over all th^ figns in the ecliptic, with a retro^ade motion, in
about eighteen or nineteen years.

9. Sir Ifaac Newton has not only ffiewed that this motion
arifes from the adion of the fun, but has calculated, with

great fkill, all the elements and varieties in thismotion, from

its caufe. We called thefe points the moon's nodes, in which her
orbit cuts the plane in which the earth revolves about the fun„
and the Hne that joins the points we call the line of the nodes..
We fay the motion of the nodes is dired when they proceed in
the fame way as the moon moves in her orbit, viz. from weft
to eaft, according to the order of the figns Aries, Taurus, &c.
in the ecliptic ; and we fay their motion is retrograde, when

3 they
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they move with a motion contrary to that of the moon, or

from eaft to weft, contrary to the order of the figns. We con

ceive the plane of the moon's motion to pafs always through
the centre of the earth and the centre of the moon, and to be

a plane in which the right line joining their centres, and the

right line that is the diredion of the moon's motion, or the

tangent of her orbit, are always found. It is certain, that if

the earth and moon were always aded on equally by the fun,
they would defcend equally toward the fun ; the plane de

termined always by thefe two lines, would defcend with them,
keeping always parallel to itfelf, fo that the moon would ap

pear to us to revolve in the fame plane conftantly, with refped
to the earth. But the inequalities in the adion of the fun, de
fcribed above, wfll bring the moon out of this plane, to that

fide of the plane on which the fun is, in the half of her orbit

that is neareft the fun, and toward the other fide, in the half

of her orbit that is fartheft from the fun,

10, From which we have this general rule forjudging of

the effed of the fun on the nodes ; that while the moon is in

the half of her orbit that is neareft the fun, the node towards

which ffie is moving is made to move towards the conjundion
with the fun ; and while the moon is in the half of her orbit

which is fartheft from the fun, the node towards which flie ismov

ing is made to move towards the oppofition : but when the nodes

are in conjundion with the fun, its adion has no effed upon

them. In the firft cafe, the moon is brought into a diredion

which is on the fame fide, as the fun is, of that diredion

which ffie would follow of herfelf : and the interfedion of a

plane paffing through this diredion, and through the centre of

the earth, will cut the ecliptic, on that fide towards which the

moon moves, in a point nearer the conjundion, than if there

U u was
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was no adion of the fun to difturb her motion. In the other

cafe, the adion of the fun has a contrary diredion, and for

the fame reafon, makes the enfuing node move towards the op

pofition. When the line of the nodes produced paffes through
the fun, then the fun, being in the plane of the moon's mo

tion, has no effed to bring her to either fide ; and therefore, in

that cafe, the nodes have no motion at all.

1 1 . From this general rule, it appears, that if you fuppofe
the. nodes to be in the quarters a and c, {Fig. 67.) after the
moon fets out from the node a, ffiat is, in the quarter preced
ing the conjundion b, the enfuing node c moves towards the

conjundion b, and is therefore retrograde ; becaufe it moves in a
diredion oppofite to that in'which themoon moves ; and, in all

this revolution of the moon, the nodes are manifeftly retro

grade ; for, after the moon paffes the quarter c that fucceeds
the conjundion, then the enfuing node a moves towards the

oppofition D, fo that the nodes are, in that half of her orbit

alfo, retrograde.

12, Suppofe the nodes in the fituation Nn, fo as one of

them may be between the quarter a and the enfuing con

jundion B, while the other node n falls on the oppofite point
of the moon's circle, between the fubfequent quarter c and the

oppofition D. In this cafe, while the moon moves from a to

N, the node n moves towards the conjundion b (by the general
principle in §10) and therefore its motion is dired. While

the moon moves from n to c, the enfuing node n moves to

wards the conjundion b, and therefore is retrograde; and be

caufe the arc n c exceeds a n, the retrograde motion exceeds

the dired motion. While the moon moves from c to n, the

enfuing node n moves towards the oppofition d, and the mo

tion of ffie nodes is then dired. But whfle the moon moves

3 from
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from nto A, the enfuing node n moves towards the oppofition
d, and then the motion of the nodes being contrary to the

motion of the moon, their motion is retrograde ; and becaufe

the arc nA exceeds n c, it is apparent that the motion is more

retrograde than dired.

13, When [Fig. 68,) one node n is between the conjundion
B and enfuing quarter c, while the moon moves from a to n, the

enfuing node n moves towards the conjundion b, and therefore

is retrograde : while the moon moves from n to c, the enfuing
node n moves towards the conjundion, and is dired. But as

the arc a n exceeds n c, the retrograde motion of the nodes

muft exceed the dired motion. While the moon moves from

c to n, the motion of the enfuing node is towards the oppofi
tion D, and is therefore retrograde. Whfle the moon moves

from n to a, the enfuing node n moves towards the oppofition
D, and therefore is dired. But, as the arc en exceeds An, it

follows that the retrograde motion exceeds the dired motion.

It appears, therefore, that in every revolution of the moon,

the retrograde motion of the nodes exceeds the dired motion,

excepting only when the line of the nodes paffes through the

fun, in which cafe there is no motion of the nodes at all.

We fee then, how, from the principle of gravity, the nodes

of the moon are made to recede every year. Our author has

determined the quantity
* of this retrograde motion in every

revolution of the moon, and in every year ; and it is no

fmall pleafure to fee how exadly the theory of thefe motions,
drawn from their caufes, agrees with the obfervations of aftro

nomers. He finds, from the theory of gravity, that the nodes

ought to move backward about 1 9° 1 8' i" in the fpace of a year,

*
Princip. Lib. III. Prop. 32.

U U 2 and
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and the aftronomical tables make this motion 19° 21' 21";

whofe difference is not ~ of the whole motion of the nodes in

a year. By a more corred computation of this motion from

its caufe, the theory and obfervation agree within a few

feconds.

14. The inclination of the moon's orbit to the ecliptic, is.

alfo fubjed to many variations. When the nodes are in the

quarters a and c, while the moon moves from the quarter a to

the conjundion b, the adion of the fun diminiffies the incli

nation of the plane of her orbit ; the inclination of this plane
is leaft of all when the moon is in the conjundion b : it in

creafes again as ffie moves from the conjundion b to the next

quarter at c, and is there reftored to its firft quantity nearly.
When the nodes of the moon are in b and d, fo that the line

of the nodes paffes through the fon,. the inclination of the

moon's orbit is not affeded by the adion of the fun ; becaufe,
in that cafe, the plane of her orbit produced paffes through
the fun : and therefore the adion of the fun can have no effed

to bring the moon out of this plane to either fide. It is in

ffiis laft cafe that the inclination of the moon's orbit is greateft;-
it decreafes as the nodes move towards the quarters ; and'

it is leaft of all when the nodes are in the quarters, and the

moon either in the conjundion or oppofition. Our author cal

culates thefe irregularities from their caufes, and finds his con
clufions agree very well with the obfervations of aftrono
mers *.

15. The^

* To make the foregoing account of the motion of the moon's nodes ftill clearer,
we have added Fig. 6g, {Plate VI.) in which, the plane of the fcheme reprefenting
that of the ecliptic, s is the fun, t the centre of the earth, l the moon in her orbit'
D N d n; N » is the line of the nodes palfing between the quadrature q^
and the moon's place l, in her laft quarter. Let now l p., any part of l Sj, repre
fent the excefs of the fun's adiion at l, abov« his adion at t, and this being refolved

into
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1 5. The adion of the fun diminiffies the gravity of the moon
towards the earth, in the conjundions and oppofitions, more
than it adds to it in the quarters, and, by diminiffiing the force
which retains the moon in her orbit, it increafes her diftance
from the earth and her periodic time : and becaufe the earth

and moon are nearer the fun in their perihelium than in their

aphelium, and the fun ads with a greater force there, fo as to

fubdud more from the moon's gravity towards the earth ; it

foflows, that the moon muft revolve at a greater diftance, and

take a longer time to finiffi her revolution in the perihelium of

the earth, than in the aphelium ; and this alfo is conformable

to obfervation.

16. There is another remarkable irregularity in the moon's

motion, that alfo arifes from the adion of the fun : I mean,

the progreffive motion of the apfides. The moon defcribes an

ellipfe about the centre of the earth, having one of the foci in
that centre. Her greateft and leaft diftances from the earth

are in the apfides, or extremities of the longer axis of the

ellipfe. This is not found to point always to the fame place in
the heavens, but to move with a progreffive motion forwards,.
fo as to finiffi a revolution round the earth's centre in about

nine years.

into the force l r,. perpendicular to the plane of the moon's orbit, and p r parallel
to it, 'tis the former only that has any effedl to alter the pofition of the orbit, and

in this it is wholly exerted. Its effedl is twofold ; (i.j It diminifhes its inclina

tion, by a motion which wc may conceive as performed round the diameter d d, to

which L T is perpendicular. (2) Being compounded with the moon's tangential
motion at l, it gives it an intermediate diredion l t ; thro' which, and the centre of

the earth, a plane being drawn muft meet the ecliptic nearer the conjundion c than

before : and in the fame manner, the other cafes are explained,

4 To.
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To underftand the reafon of this motion of the apfides, we

muft recofled what was ffiewed above, that, if the gravity of

a body decreafed lefs as the diftance increafes, than according to

the regular courfe of gravity, the body would defcend fooner

from the higher to the lower apfis, than in half a revolution ;

and therefore the apfis would recede in that cafe, for it would

move in a contrary diredion to the motion of the body,

meeting it in its motion. But if the gravity of the body ffiould

decreafe more as the diftance increafes than according to the

regular courfe of gravity, that is, in a higher proportion than

as the fquare of the diftance increafes, the body would take

more than half a revolution to move from the higher to the

lower apfis ; and therefore, in that cafe, the apfides would

have a progreffive motion in the fame diredion as the body.

In the quarters, the fun's adion adds to the gravity of the

moon, and the force it adds is greater, as the diftance of the

moon from the earth is greater ; fo that the adion of the ffin

hinders her gravity towards the earth, from decreafing as much
while the diftance increafes, as it ought to do according to the

regular courfe of gravity ; and therefore, while the moon is in

the quarters, her apfides muft recede. In the conjundion and

oppofition, the adion of the fun fubduds from the gravity of
the moon towards the earth, and fubduds the more the

greater her diftance from the earth is, fo as to make her

gravity decreafe more as her diftance increafes, than according
to the regular courfe of gravity ; and therefore, in this cafe,
the apfides are in a progreffive motion. Becaufe the adion of

the fun fubduds more in the conjundions and oppofitions from
her gravity, than it adds to it in the quarters, and, in general,
diminiffies more than it augments her gravity ; hence it is that

the
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the progreffive motion of the apfides exceeds the retrograde
motion ; and therefore, the apfides are carried round according
to the order of the figns.

17. Thus the various irregularities of the moon's motion are

explained from gravity : and from this theory, with the affif
tance of a long feries of accurate obfervations, her motion may
be at length reduced fo exadly to computation, and her ap-

pulfes to the fixed ftars, over which ffie pafles in her courfe,
may be predided with fo much accuracy, as to afford, on many
occafions, an opportunity to navigators, to difcover their lon

gitude at fea.

C H A P. V.

Of the path of a fecondary planet upon an immoveable plane ;
with an iliuftration of Sir Ifaac Newton 'j account of the
motions of thefatellites, from the theory of gravity *,

IN
defcribing the motions of the folar fyftem, it is ufual to

confider the primary planets, as revolving in immoveable

planes, but to refer the motions of the fatellites to planes that
are carried along with their primaries about the fun. Sir Ifaac
Newton follows the fame method, in accounting for their mo
tions from the theory of gravity : by this analyfis, the expli
cation of the motions themfelves, and of the powers that pro
duce them, is rendered more fimple and eafy, than if we

ffiould refer the motion of the fatellite to an immoveable plane,
and contemplate only the path defcribed by it, in confe

quence of fo compounded a motion, in abfolute fpace.

* The following chapter, as belonging properly to this place, is inferted from i
letter of the author, to his learned friend Dr. Benjamin Hoadly, phyfician to bis

Majefty's houfehold.
The
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The properties, however, of this path are more fimple than

perhaps will be expected on a fuperficial confideration of it;
and the referring of the motion of the fatellite to it, may be of

ufe on fome occafions, particularly for refolving the difficulties

fome have found to underftand Sir Ifaac Newton s account of

the motions of the fatellites, from gravity. This path is, in

fome cafes, concave towards the fun throughout ; in other

cafes, the part of it neareft the fun is convex towards the fun,
and the reft is concave. An inftance of the former we have

in themoon, of the latter in the fatellites of the fuperiorplanets.

The force that bends the courfe of the fatellite into a curve,

when the motion is referred to an immoveable plane, is, at the

conjundion, the difference of its gravity towards the fun, and

of its gravity towards the primary. When the former prevails
over the latter, the force that bends the courfe of the fateflite

tends towards the fun ; confequently, the concavity of the path
is towards the fun : and this is the cafe of the Moo7t, as wfll

appear afterwards. When the gravity towards the primary ex

ceeds the gravity towards the fun, at the conjundion, then the
force that bends the courfe of the fatellite tends towards the

primary, and therefore towards the oppofition of the fun •

confequentiy the path is there convex towards the fun : and
this is the cafe of the fatellites of Jupiter. When thefe two

forces are equal, the path has, at the conjundion, what mathe
maticians call a point of reBitude ; in which cafe, however
the path is concave towards' the fun throughout.

Becaufe the gravity of the moon towards the fun is found to
he greater, at the conjundion, than her gravity towards the
earth, fo that the point of equal attradion, where thofe two

powers
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powers would fuftain each other, falls then between the moon

and earth, fome *
have apprehended that either the parallax of

the fun is very different from that which is affigned by aftrono

mers, or that the moon ought neceffarily to abandon the earth.

This apprehenfion may be eafily removed, by attending towhat
has been ffiewn by Sir Ifaac Newton, and is illuftrated by vulgar
experiments, concerning the motions of bodies about one an

other, that are all aded upon by a third force in the fame di

redion. Their relative motions, not being in the leaft difturbed

by this third force, if it ad equally upon them in parallel
lines ; as the relative motions of the ffiips in a fleet, carried

away by a current, are no way affeded by it, if it ad equally
upon them ; or as the rotation of a bullet, or bumb, about

its axis, while it is projeded in the air, or the figure of a drop
of falling rain, are not at all affeded by the gravity of the par
ticles of which they are made up, towards the earth. It is to

the inequality of the adions of the fun upon the earth and

moon, and the want of parallelifm in the directiotfis of thefe

actions, only, that we are to afcribe the irregularities in the

motion of the moon.

But it may contribute towards removing this difficulty, to

obferve, that if the abfolute velocity of the moon, at the con

junction, was lefs than that which is requifite to carry a body
in a circle there around the fun, fuppofing this body to be

acted on by the fame force which acts there on the moon,

[i. e. by the excefs of her gravity towards the fun, above her

gravity towards the earth,) then the moon would, indeed,
abandon the earth. For, in that cafe, the moon having lefs

velocity than would be neceffary to prevent her from defcend

ing within that circle, ffie would approach to the fun, and re-

* See Cofmotheoria puerilis.
X X cede
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cede from the earth. But tho' the abfolute velocity of the

moon, at the conjunction, be lefs than the velocity of the earth
in the annual orbit, yet her gravity towards the fun is fo much

diminiflied by her gravity towards the earth, that her abfolute

velocity is ftill much fuperior to that which is requifite to carry
a body in a circle, there, about the fun, that is acted on by the

remaining force only. Therefore, from the moment of the

conjunction, the moon is carried without fuch a circle, reced

ing continually from the fun to greater and greater diftances,
till ffie arrive at the oppofition ; where, being acted on by the
fum of thofe two gravities, and her velocity being now lefs

than what is requifite to carry a body in a circle, there, about

the fun, that is acted on by a force equal to that fum, the

moon thence begins to approach to the fun again. Thus ffie

recedes from the fun and approaches to it by turns, and in every
month her path has two apfides, a periheliutn at the con

junction, and an aphelium at the oppofition ; between which

ffie is always carried, in a manner fimflar to that in which the

primary planets revolve between ffieir apfides. The planet re
cedes from the fun at the periheHum, becaufe its velocity, there,;
is greater than that with which a circle could be defcribed

about the fun, at the fame diftance, by the fame centripetal
force ; and approaches towards the fun from the aphelium,
becaufe its velocity there, is lefs than is requifite, to carry it in
a circle, at that diftance, about the fun. Sec my Treatife of
Fluxions, Art. 447.

Tho' the path of the moon be concave towards the fun

throughout, its curvature is very unequal : it is leaft at each
fower apfide or conjundion, and greateft at each higher apfide
or oppofition. The paffi of a fateflite of Jupiter has fike
wife two apfides, in the part which is defcribed every fynodic re
volution ; but in the lower apfide, the convexity is towards

ffie
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the fun ; and it has likewife two points of contrary flexure- in

every fuch part *.

By confidering this path, we ffiafl arrive at the fame con

clufions which Sir Ifaac Newton derived, more briefly, from

the laws of motion ; that if the folar action was the fame on

the fatellite and on the primary, and in the fame diredion,
the motion of the fatellite around the primary, would be the

fame as if the fun was away. This will appear from the fol

lowing propofitions, where we fuppofe the orbits of the primary
about the fun, and of the fatellite about the primary, to be

both circular, and the motions in thefe orbits to be uniform

and in the fame plane.

P R O P O S I T I O N I. %. 70. PL VL

The path of the fatellite, on an i7nmovcable plane, is the epi
cycloid that is defcribed by a given point in the plane of a circle,
which revolves on a circular bafe, having its centre in the centre

of the fun, a7id its dia7neter in the fa?ne proportion to the dia

meter of the revolving circle^ as the periodic time of the pri
mary about the fun, to ihe fnne of the fynodic revolution of the

fatellite about the prifnary : the tangent of the path is perpen
dicular to the right line that joins the fatellite to the contaB of
the two circles : and the abfolute velocity of thefatellite is always
as its diftancefrom that contaB.

Let T denote the periodic time of the priniary about the

fun, / the periodic time of the fatellite about the primary. Let

s reprefent the fun, a a the orbit of the primary ; upon the

radius a s, take a e to a s as / is to t. From the centre s de-

* See the note fo Corol \. Prop. II. below,

X x 2 fcribe
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fcribe the circle ^ e z, and from the centre a the circle e m f.

Let this circle e m f revolve on the other ecz, as its bafe :

then a point l, taken on the plane of the circle e m f, at the

diftance a l, equal to the diftance of the fatellite from the

primary, ffiall defcribe the path of the fatellite.

For fuppofe the circle e m f to move into the fituationsmf,
the point a to a, l to /, and let a l and a I, produced, meet
E M F and e jnf, in m and 7n. Upon the arc ^;^ take er=^EM,

tjien the angle e a r — e am. Let a r meet the circle eld,

defcribed from the centre a with the diftance a I, in q ; and

becaufe eaq
— EAL, the angle e a q reprefents the elongation

of the fatellite from the fun at its firft place l. Becaufe em

[z= e r +r7n) = CE + E M and e r = EM, it follows that r m — ce-,

confequently the angle r ajn : ^se:: se: ae:: t — t \ t ',

or, as the angular velocity of the fatellite from the fun, to ffie

angular velocity of the primary about the fun. But e s ^ is

the angle defcribed by the primary about the fun, confequently
r ajn, or qal, is the fimultaneous increment of the elonga
tion of the fatellite from the fun ; / is its place when the

primary comes to a ; and the epicycloid defcribed by / is the

path of the fatellite,

Becaufe the circle emf moves on the point e, the direction
of the motion of any point l' is perpendicular to e l ; or the

tangent of the path at any point l is perpendicular to el. The

velocity of any point l is as its diftance e l ; and, the mo

tion of tile primary a being fuppofed uniform and reprefented
by E A, the velocity of the fateflite ffiall be reprefented by e l*

P R O P O-
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PROPOSITION II.

Upon A s take AB:As::tt:TT ((7rAB:AE::AE:As);
upon the dia7neter e b defcribe the circle e k b meeting e l in k,

take LO a third proportiotial to l k a7id ee, on the fa?ne ftde of
L with L k ; and o fijall be the centre of the curvature at e of
thepath, and l o the ray of curvature.

Becaufe e l and e I are perpendicular to the path at the

points L and /, let them be produced, and their ultimate in

terfedion o ffiall be the centre of curvature at l. Produce q e

till it meet l e In v, join s v, and the angle s cN^q e a — EE a

= s E v; confequently the angle ^ v e = ^s e, the angle e y s

= ^ s E, and the angle e v s = e ^ s, and s v is ultimately
perpendicular to e o. Now the angle e o ^ is ultimately
to e V ^ (= e s ^) as e V to e o, that is (becaufe e v : e k

::es:eb::as:ae) as ekxas to eoxae. But the

angular motionof e l being equal to the angular motion of e a,
while the circle emf turns on the point e, l e / is therefore

ultimately equal to AEa, which is to e s ^ as s a to a e ; and

Eog being to le/ as e l to l o, it follows that Eo e :Esg : t

saxel: aExlo::Ekxsa:EoxaE. Therefore e l : l o : :

Ek : Eo, and El:lk::lo:El, orLK, le and l o are in

continued proportion. This theorem ferves for determining
the ray of curvature of epicycloids and cycloids of all forts ; only
when the bafe E e is a right line, a b vaniffies, and E b becomes

equal to E a.

Corol. I. When a l or a c is lefs than a b, then (becaufe
1 o is always on the fame fide of the point l with l k) the

path is concave towards s throughout. When a c = a b, ffie

curvature at the conjundion vaniffies, or the path has ffiere a

3 point
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point of reBitude. When a c is greater than a b (or a s x ^),
a portion of the path near the conjundion is convex towards Sj

becaufe a part of the circle old falls within the circle b k E ;

and when l comes to either of the interfedions- of thefe two

circles, the path has a point of contrary flexure *.

'

Corol. 2. In the cafe of the moon, // : T t : : i : 178,
and A B = Y^s X A s ; but a c is about 3^^ x a s ; confequently a c

is lefs than a b, and the path of the moon is concave towards

the fun throughout.

PROPOSITION ill.

Let A B : A s : : 1 1 : T T, and the force by which thepath of
ihe fatellite ca7t be defcribed on an immoveable plane, is always
direBed io the point b upon the ray as; and is always meafured
by BL the diftance of the fatellite from the point b, thegravity of
the pri}7iary towards thefun being reprefe7ited by b a.

We conceive the force by which this path could be de

fcribed, on an immoveable plane, to be refolved into a force
that ads in the diredion l o, perpendicular to the path, and
bends the path, but has no effed on the velocity of the fatel
lite ; and a force perpendicular to l o that accelerates or re
tards the motion of the fatellite. The former of thefe is mea
fured by L K, the latter by b k, the gravity of the primary to

wards the fun being meafured by ab. For the former is to the

gravity of the primary towards s, as ^^ to If-^ (thefe forces be
ing diredly as the fquares of the velocities, and inverfely as the

rays of the curvature) that is, as l k to a b, by Prop IL

* If Ac= A E, thefe points meet again, and foto a cufp : and if a c is greater
than A E, the path has a nodus : which laft is the cafe of the innermoft of the fatel
lites of Jupiter and Saturm

JL Therefore
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Therefore the gravity of the primary being reprefented by a Bj

the former force will be meafured by l k.

The fecond force that ads on the fatellite in the diredion of

the tangent of its path, and accelerates or retards its motion, is

as the fluxion of the velocity el diredly, and the fluxion of

the time inverfely. The fluxion of the time is meafured by ~l

[a a being the arc defcribed by the primary, and E a the velo

city with which it is defcribed) = |^=^'i^== iHxc = (fuppofing
an and qtt to be perpendiculars to el in n and u, becaufe Iq :lu : :

a c : an, ov AC : A n) =^}^ =^. Therefore the forcewhich

is meafured by / u, the fluxion of the velocity e /, or e l,

divided by the fluxion of the time or ^j^, is meafured by b k.

The force, therefore, in the diredion l e being meafured by
l k, and the force in the perpendicular diredion k b by k b,

the compounded force is meafured by l b, and is direded from

l to B.

It appears, from what has been demonftrated, that the paffi
may be defcribed by a force direded towards the point b, (which
is given upon the ray a s, but revolves along with ffiis ray a-

bout s) or by any forces which, compounded together, generate
a force tending to b, and always proportional to l b, the di

ftance of the fatellite from b. Let l h be equal and paral
lel to A B, and A B H L ffiall be a paralleflogram, and the force

L K may be compounded of l h and l a ; that is, the force

L K may be the refult of a force l h ading on the fatellite,

equal and parallel to a b, the gravity of the primary towards

the fun, and of a force l a tending to the primary, and equal
to the gravity by which the fatellite would defcribe the circle

c l D about the primary, in the fame periodic time /, if the

fun was away ; becaufe fuch a force is to the gravity of the

primary
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primary towards the fun, (reprefented by a b) as 77= to ^ or

as al to A s X ^ = A b.

Thus we arrive at the fame conelufion which Sir Ifaac
Newton, more briefly, derived from an analyfis of the motions
of the fatellite ; that while the fatellite gravitates towards the

primary, if, at the fame time, it be aded on by the fame folar

force as the primary, and with a parallel diredion, it will re

volve about the primary, in the fame manner as if this laft

was at reft, and there was no folar adion. Thefe two forces,
the gravitation towards the primary, and a force equal and pa
rallel to the gravitation of the primary towards the fun, are

exadly fufficient to account for the compoundedmotion of the
fatellite in its path, however complex a curved-line it may ap

pear to be. Nor is there any perturbation of the fatellite's

motion, but what arifes from the inequality of the gravity of
the fatellite, and of the primary towards the fun, or from

their not ading in parallel lines. If we ffiould fuppofe them

to move about their common center of gravity, while this is

carried round the fun, or if we fuppofe the orbits to be ellip
tical, the conclufions wfll ftfll be found confonant to what was

more briefly deduced by this great author.

CHAP. VI.

Of the figure of the earth, and the precefjion of the equinoxes,

I. TF the earth was fluid, and had no motion on its axis,
X the equal gravitation of its parts towards .each other

would give it a figure exadly fpherical, the columns from the
furface to the center mutually fuftaining each other at equal
heights from it. But, becaufe of the diurnal rotation of the
earth on its axis, the gravity of the parts at the equator is di

miniffied
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miniffied by the centrifugal force arifing from this rotation ;

the gravity of the parts on either fide of the equator is dimi
niffied lefs, as the velocity of rotation is lefs, and the centri

fugal force, arifing from it ads lefs diredly againft the gravity
of the parts ; while the gravity at the poles is not at all af

feded by the rotation. The equilibrium that was fuppofed to

be amongft the parts will not, therefore, now fubfift in a fphe
rical figure, but will be deflroyed by the inequality of their

gravitation, tifl the water rife at the equator and fxnk at the

poles, fo as, by a greater height at the equator, to compenfate
the greater gravity at the poles ; and till, by affuming an in

termediate height in the intermediate places, the whole earth
become of an oblate fpheroidal form, whofe diameter at the

equator will be the greateft, and the axis the leaft, of all the
lines that can pafs through the center.

2. If the gravity of a body at the equator was deftroyed, the
motion of rotation would there make it go off in a tangent to

the earth ; and by moving in the tan^nt it would rife, in a

fecond of time, from the fpherical body of the earffi, as much

as one extremity of the arc which bodies deferibe there, in a

fecond, falls below the tangent drawn at the other extremity :

and this is found to be a fpace of about 7,54 lines, French
meafore. The effed of the centrifugal force of bodies at the

equator, in a fecond of time, is proportional to this fpace. The
effed of the centrifugal force at any place at a diftance from
the equator, for example, at Paris, is lefs for the reafons a-

bove mentioned ; and, there, it is found, by calculation,
that it could only produce a motion of 3,267 lines in a fe

cond. Add this to what, by experiments, bodies are found

to defcribe by their gravity at Paris, viz. 1 5 feet, i inch and

2 lines, and the fum 2177,267 lines wifl ffiew the fpace which
bodies would defcribe by their gravity, in a fecond of time, if

Y y there
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there was no centrifugal force there. By comparing this with
the effed of the centrifugal force at the equator, in the fame time,
we ffiall find that the centrifugal force, there, is the -|- part ofthe

power of gravity, becaufe 7,54 is to 2177,267 as i to 289.

3. From this it follows, that a body at the equator lofes ^-|-,

at leaft, of its gravity ; and the equator muft be, at leaft, -|-

higher than the poles from the centre of the earth. But as the

parts of the equator lofe ftill of their gravity as they rife from

the centre of the earth, and the regular courfe of gravity is

altered by the change of figure, this is not the true proportion
of the height of the earth at the equator, to its height at thepoles.

Our author, who was never at a lofs to find fome expe
dient by which he might determine, accurately or near the

truth, what he wanted ; in order to take in thefe perplexed
confiderations, affumes, as an hypothefis, that the axis of the

earth is to the diameter of the equator, as 100 to loi ; he

thence determines what muft be the centrifugal force at the
equator, that the earth might take fuch a form, and finds it
muft be ^- of gravity, and therefore would exceed the pre
fent centrifugal force there, which is only -|- of gravity. By
the rule of proportion, he fays, that if a centrifugal force

'^qual to ^ of gravity, would make the earth higher at the
^ator than at the poles, by ~ of the whole height at the

poles, a centriffigal force that is the -|- of gravity, will make
it higher by a proportional excefs, which is found by calcu
lation to be ~ of the height at the poles ; and thus our author
difcovers that the diameter at the equator is to the diameter
at the poles, or the axis, as 230 to 229.

4, This computation fuppofes the earth to be of an uni
form denfity every where : but if the earth is more denfe near

^ ffie
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the centre, then bodies at the poles will be more attraded by
this additional matter being nearer to it ; and, for this reafon,
the excefs of the femidiameter of the equator above the femi-

axis will be different. What we have faid of a fluid earth

muft hold of the earth in its prefent ftate ; for if it had not

this figure in its folid parts, but a fpherical figure, the ocean

would overflow all the equatorial regions, and leave the polar
regions elevated many miles above the level of the fea ; whereas

we find the one is no more elevated above the level of the

ocean, than the other.

5 . The planet Jupiter revolves on his axis with much more

rapidity than our earth, and finiffies his diurnal rotation in lefs

than ten hours. The denfity of that planet is alfo lefs ; and

therefore his figure is more different from a fphere than the

figure of the earth, and his equatorial diameter exceeds his
axis in a greater proportion. Their difference is fo fenfible,
that they are found, by the obfervations of aftronomers, to be

to one another as 13 is to 12.

6. The decreafe of gravity from the poles towards the e-

quator, is very manifeft from the motion of pendulums. A

pendulum that vibrates, in a fecond, in the northern regions,
when carried to the equator, is always found to move too flow,
and requires to be made ffiorter to vibrate truly in a fecond.

This ffiews the gravity is lefs there : and this obfervation con

firms the diurnal motion of the earth, and its oblate fpheroidal

figure at the fame time. It is alfo a confequence of this figure
of the earth, that the degrees in a meridian muft increafe from

the equator to the poles ; but the difference is fo fmall that it

cannot be difcovered, from obfervation, but in latitudes that

differ confiderably from each other ; and the variation of the

degrees, that are near one another, appears, by our author^

Y y 2 computation?.
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computations, to be incomparably lefs adapted for judging of
the figure of the earth, than tEe motion of pendulums, in

which the leaft variation becomes very fenfible, in a great
number of vibrations.

7. Some have imagined the flownefs of the pendulums, at
the equator, may have proceeded, from the rod of the pen
dulum being extended to a greater length, by the heat : but

our author has ffiewed, that this could produce but a very
fmall part of the effed. Mr. Richer, who was very careful in

making his obfervations, found, that a pendulum vibrating in

a fecond of time, in the ifland of Cayenne, was ffiorter ffian

one that vibrated, in the fame time, at Paris, by one line and
a fourth part of a line. Our author, with good reafon, thinks
ffiat a difference of one fixth part of a line, may be allowed

as the effed of the heat ; and, fubduding ffiis from the dif

ference obferved by Mr. Richer, the remainder, i Hne and ^ of
a line, is the difference owing to the decreafe of gravity, and
is very confonant to what our author draws from his theory.
This obfervation and our author's theory agree, in allowing
feventeen mfles for the excefsr of the height of ffie earth at the
equator, above its height at ffie poles.

8. From the oblate figure of the earth, our author has ac
counted for the preceffton of the equinoxes. We commonly
fuppofe, that, while the earth moves in her orbit round the fun,
her axis continues always parallel to itifelf, fo as to form an

invariable angle with the cHptic of about 66|° : from hence it
is, that the plane of the equator is incHned'to theecHptic, in
an angle of 23!°, and produced paffes through tht centre of
the fun, twice only in every revolution. The points of the
heavens, where the centre of the fun appears to be, in thefe
two cafes, are called ffie equinodial points. In any other

parts
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parts of the earth's orbit, the fun is on one fide of the plane
of the equator ; being to the north of it in the fummer half

of the year, and to the fouth of it in the winter half Thefe

equinodial points are not fixed in the heavens, but have a flow

motion, from eaft to weft, among the ftars, of about 50" in

a year ; and hence it is, that the interval of time betwixt any

equinox and that fame equinox, in the following revolution of

the earth (which aftronomers call the tropical year), is fome

minutes ffiorter than the fidereal year, or the period wherein

the earth revolves from one point of her orbit, to the fame

point again : and, becaufe the retrograde motion of the equi
nodial points thus advances the time of every equinox a Httle

fooner than it would otherwife have happened, this phaeno
menon is called the preceffion of the equinoxes. The phflo
fophers who maintained the Ptolemaic fyftem afcribed this mo

tion to the fixed ftars ; and, in their ordinary way, made no

fcruple to contrive a fphere for this purpofe, which they fup
pofed to revolve with a very flow motion on the poles of the

ecliptic, and to carry all ffie fixed ftars along with it ; where

as this phaenomenon is accounted for by a retrograde motion

of the nodes of the equator and ecliptic, fimilar to the mo

tion of the nodes of the moon's orbit.

It was ffiewn above, how the adion of the fun produces
the retrograde motion of the nodes of the moon ; and it fol

lows, from the fame principles, that if a planet revolved about
the earth near to its furface in the plane of the equator, its

nodes would alfo go backward, tho' with a flower motion

than thofe of the moon, in proportion as its diftance from the

earth's centre was lefs than ffiat of the moon. Suppofe the
number of fuch planets to be increafed till they touch each

other, and form a ring in the equator, and the nodes of this

2 rinfj
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ring would go backward in the fame manner as the nodes of

the orbit of any one planet revolving there. Suppofe then this

ring to adhere to the earth ; and its nodes would ftfll go back

ward, but with a much flower motion, becaufe the ring
muft move the whole earth, to which it is fuppofed to

adhere. The elevation of the equatorial parts of the earth
has the fame effed as fuch a ring would have ; only the mo

tion of the nodes of the equator, or of the equinodial points^
is flower, becaufe the accumulated parts of the earth, above ai

fpherical figure,' are diffufed over its furface, and have a lefs

effed than if they were all colledcd in the plane of the e-

quator, in the form of a ring. The moon has a greater force

on this ring than the fun, becaufe of her lefs diftance from the

earth ; and they both contribute to produce the retrogrademo
tion of the equinodial points : the motion, however, produced
by both is fo flow, that thofe points will not finiffi a revo

lution in lefs than 25000 years. Our author has determined

the quantity of this motion, from its caufes, and finds it, from

the theory, to be perfedly confonant with the obfervations of

aftronomers.

There is another effed of the adion of the fun and moon

on this ring, which is too fmall to be fenfible in aftronomical

obfervations : their adion on the ring, makes its inclination

to the ecliptic to decreafe and increafe, by turns, twice every

year.

CHAP.
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CHAP vn.

Of the ebbing and fiowing of thefea.

IT
is not in the motions of the celeftial bodies only, that the

effeds of their mutual gravitation are vifible, for we are

now to ffiew, that a phisnomenon which paffes on our earth,
and is known to every body, proceeds from the fame principle ;
I mean, the ebbing and flowing of the fea, the folution of

which, from the bad fuccefs of thofe who attempted it before

our author, had become a reproach to philofophy. But he

has very plainly and fully accounted for it, from the unequal
gravitations of the parts of the earth towards the fun and moon.

Itwill be worth while, becaufe it is a very celebrated queftion,
to be the more particular in explaining his folution of it.

It is obvious, that, if the earth was entirely fluid, and qui
efcent, its particles, by their mutual gravity towards each

other, would form themfelves into the figure of an exad fphere.
Suppofe now, that fome power ads on all the particles of this

earth, with an equal force, and in parallel diredions, the whole
mafs will be moved by fuch a power, but its figure wfll fuffer

no alteration by it ; becaufe all the particles being equally
moved by this power, in parallel lines, they wifl ftill keep the
fame fituation with refped to each other, and ftill form a

fphere, whofe centre will have the fame motion as each par
ticle. For, as a drop of water, while it falls towards the

earth, retains its fpherical figure ; and, as the fituation of

bodies in a ffiip, that moves with an uniform motion forward,
is no way affeded by the motion which is common to the fliip

and
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and all the bodies in it ; fo the fituation of the parts of the

earth, with refped to each other, can be no way affeded by
any power that ads with the fame force, and in the fame

diredion, on every part, and promotes each equally.

We have already ffiewed, that the particles of the earth gra
vitate towards the moon, and if the gravitation of the particles
was every where the fame, and aded in the fame diredion, it
would have no effed on the figure of the earth ; fo that, if
the motion of the earth round the common centre of gravity of
the earth and moon was deftroyed, and the earth was left to

the influence of its gravitation towards the moon, the earth

falling towards the moon would retain its fpherical figure, all
the parts being equally carried on, and retaining, therefore,
the fame fituation with refJDcd to each offier.

But the adions of the moon, on different parts of the earth,
are unequal ; thofe parts, by the general law, being moft at

traded which are neareft the moon, and thofe being leaft at

traded which are fartheft from the moon ; while the parts that
are at a middle diftance, are attraded by a mean degree of
force : nor are all the parts aded on in parallel lines, but in
lines direded towards the centre of the moon : and, on thefe

accounts, the fpherical figure of the earth muft fuffer fome

change from the moon's adion.

Suppofe the earth to fall towards the moon, as before, and
let us abftrad from the mutual gravitation of its parts to

wards each other, as alfo from their cohefion ; and it will

eafily appear, that the parts neareft the moon would fall with
the fwifteft motion, being moft attraded, and that they would
leave the ceatre or greater bulk of the earth behind them in

their
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their fall ; while the more remote parts would fall with the

floweft motion, being lefs attraded than the reft, and be left

a little behind the bulk of the earth, fo as to be found at

a greater diftance from the centre of the earth than at the be

ginning of the motion. From which it is manifeft, that the
earth would foon lofe its fpherical figure, and form itfelf into

an oblong fpheroid, whofe longeft diameter would point at the
centre of the moon. If the particles of the earth did not gra
vitate towards each other, but towards the moon only, the

diftances betwixt the parts of the earth that are fuppofed to be

neareft to themoon, and the central parts, would continually in

creafe, becaufe of their greater celerity in falling ; and the

diftance betwixt the central parts, and the parts that are fartheft

from the moon, would increafe continually at the fame time ;
thefe being left behind by the central parts, which they would

follow, but with a lefs velocity. Thus the figure of the earth
would become more and more oblong, that diameter of it
which pointed towards the moon continually increafing.

But this is not the only reafon why the earth would foon af

fume an oblong fpheroidal form, if its parts were allowed to

fall freely by their gravity towards the moon's centre. The la

teral parts of the earth (that is, thofe which are at the diftance
of a quarter of a circle from the point which is diredly below

the moon) and the central parts defcending with equal velo

cities, towards the fame point, viz. the centre of the moon, in

approaching to it, would manifefty approach, at the fame time,
to each other, and, their diftance growing lefs, the diameters

of the earth paffing through them would become lefs ; fo that

the diameter of the earth that points towards the moon would

increafe, and thofe diameters of the earth that are perpendi
cular to the line joining the centres of the earth and moon,

Z z would
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would decreafe at the fame time, and render the figure of the

earth ftill more oblong for this reafon.

Let us now allow the parts of the earth to gravitate towards

its centre ; and, as this gravitation far exceeds the adion of

the moon, and much more exceeds the differences of her

adions on the diflerent parts of the earth, the effed that wfll

refult from the inequalities of thefe adions of the moon,
wfll be

only a fmall diminution of the gravity of thofe parts of the

earth which it endeavoured, in our former fuppofition, to fepa
rate from its center, and a fmall addition to the gravity of thefe

parts which it endeavoured to bring nearer to its center ; that

is, thofe parts of the earth which are neareft to the moon,

and thofe which are fartheft from her, wifl have her gravity
towards the earth fomewhat abated ; whereas the lateral

parts will have their gravity increafed : fo that, if the earth

be fuppofed fluid, the columns from the center to the neareft

and to the fartheft parts muft rife, tfll, by their greater height,

they be able to baflance the other columns, whofe gravity is

either not fo much diminiffied, or is increafed by the inequali
ties of the adion of the moon : and thus the figure of the

fluid earth muft be ftfll an oblong fpheroid.

We have hitherto fuppofed the earth to fall towards themoon

by its gravity. Let us now confider the earth as projeded in any
diredion, fo as to move round the centre of gravity of the earth

and moon : it is manifeft, that the gravity of each particle to
wards the moon wifl endeavour to bring it as far from the tangent,
in any fmall moment of time, as if the earth was allowed to fall

freely towards the moon ; in the fame manner as any projedile,
at our earth, falls from the Hne of projedion as far as it would

fall by its gravity in the perpendicular, in the fame time. Therefore
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the parts of the earth neareft to the moon, will endeavour to

fall fartheft from the tangent, and thofe fartheft from the moon

will endeavour to fall leaft from the tangent, of all the parts of

the earth ; and the figure of the earth, therefore, wfll be the

fame as if the earth fell freely towards the moon : that is, the

earth will ftill affed a fpheroidal for having its longeft dia
meter direded towards the moon.

What muft be carefully attended to here, is, that it is not

the adion of the moon, but the inequalities in that adion,
that produce any variation from the fpherical figure ; and that

if this adion was the fame in all the particles as in the central

parts, and aded in the fame diredion, no fuch change would
enfue. Our author, therefore, to account for this matter,

conceives firft the attradion of the central parts to be diffufed

with an equal force over all the parts, in the fame diredion,
and then conceives the inequaHties as arifing from a power

fuperadded, and direded towards the moon where there is an

excefs, and direded in the oppofite line where there is a de-

ffed, in the attradion of the parts, compared with the at

tradion of the central parts : for thus the fum of thefe forces,
in the firft cafe, wifl account for the attradion where it exceeds,
and their difl'erence will account for the attradion where it is

lefs than in the central parts. And when the effeds of thefe

powers are confidered as they affed the figure of the earth, it

is manifeft that they muft produce fuch an oblong fpheroid as

we have defcribed ; the fuperadded force drawing the parts
neareft the moon towards her, and therefore from the earth's

centre, while it draws the parts fartheft from the moon in an

oppofite diredion ; and therefore ftill draws from the centre of

the earth alfo.,

Z z 2 . The
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The adion of the moon on the lateral parts is refolved into

two, one equal and parallel in its diredion to her adion on the

central parts, and another direded from thofe lateral parts to

wards the centre of the earth ; the firft of thefe can have no

effed upon the figure of the earth, being confidered as com

mon to all the particfes, and therefore to be negleded in this

enquiry : it is the other that adds to the gravity of the lateral

parts towards the centre of the earth, and, by adding to the

weight of the lateral columns, it makes them fuftain the other

columns, whofe gravity is diminiffied by the adion of the

moon, to a greater height.; and the power which alters the

fpherical figure is to be eftimated as the fum of two powers,
that which is added to the gravity of the one, and is fubduded

from the gravity of the other.

Hitherto we have abftraded from the motion of the earth on

its axis : but this muft alfo be confidered in order to know the

real effed of the moon's adions on the fea. Was it not for

this motion, the longeft diameter of the fpheroidal figure,
which the fluid earth would affume, would point at themoon's
centre ; but, becaufe of the motion of the whole mafs of the

earth on its axis from weft to eaft, the moft elevated part of
the water no longer anfwers precifely to the moon, but is

carried beyond the moon towards the eaft in the diredion of

the rotation.

'<.

The v/ater continues to rife after it has paffed diredly under
the moon, tho' the immediate adion of the moon there begins
to decreafe, and comes not to its greateft elevation tifl.. it has

got Haifa quadrant furffier. It continues to defcend after it
has paffed at 90 degrees diftance from the point below the

moon, tho' the force which the moon adds to its gravity be-

gin.5 to decreafe there. For ftill: the adion of the moon adds.

I
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to its gravity, and makes it defeend tifl it has got half a qua
drant farther : the greateft elevation, therefore, is not in the

points which are in a line with the centres of the earth and

moon, but about half a quadrant to the eaft of thefe points in
the diredion of the motion of rotation.

Thus it appears that the fpheroidal form, which the fluid
earth would affed, wfll be fo fituated that the longeft dia
meter of that figure will point to the eaft of the moon, or

tiiat the moon will always be to the weft of the meridian of the
parts of greateft elevation. Suppofe now an ifland in this

fluid earth, and it will approach in every revolution to each

elevated part of this fpheroid, and the water on the ffiore of

this ifland wfll neceffarily rife twice every lunar day ; and the

time of high water wifl be when it approaches to thefe elevated

pafiFts, that is, when it has paffed to the eaft of the moon, or

when the moon is at fome diftance to the weft of the meri

dian.

We have hitherto taken notice of the adion of the moon

only : but it is manifeft, that, for the fame reafons, the in

equality of the fun's adion on the different parts of the earth

would produce a Hke effed, and that thefe alone would pro
duce a like variation from the exad fpherical figure of a fluid
earth. Indeed the effed of the fun, becaufe of his immenfe

diftance, muft be confiderably lefs, tho' the gravity towards

the fun be vaftly greater. For it is not their adions, but the

inequalities in the adions of each, which have any efled ; as

we have often obferved. The fon's diftance is fo great, that the

diameter of the earth is as a point compared to it, and the dif

ference between the adions of the fun on the neareft and

fartheft parts becomes, on this account, vaftly lefs than it

would be if the fun was as near as ffie moon, whofe diftance

fromi
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from us is about 30 diameters of the earth. Thus the in

equality of the adion of the earth on the parts of a drop of
water is altogether infenfible, becaufe the diameter of the drop
is an infenfib^' quantity compared with its diftance from the

centre of the earth.

However, the immenfe bulk of the fun makes the effed

ftill fenfible at fo vaft a diftance ; and therefore, tho' the

adion of the moon has the greateft ffiare in producing the

tides, the adion of the fun adds fenfibly to it when they con-

fplre together, as in the change and full of the moon, whea

they are nearly in the fame line with the centre of the earttij
and therefore unite their forces ; fo that then the tides are

greateft, and are what we call the fpring tides. The adion

of the fun diminiffies the effed of the moon's adion in the

quarters, becaufe the one raifes the water in that cafe v^fl^£
the other depreffes it ; and therefore the tides then.,|^ 1^^»;
and thefe we call the 7ieap tides. Tho', 'to fpeaky3urately,
the fpring and neap tides muft be fome time after ; Iecaufe,
as in other cafes, fo in this, the effed is not greateft or leafl
when the immediate influence of the caufe is greateft dr leaft.
As the greateft heat, for example, is not on the folftitiaj day,
when the immediate adion of the fun is greateft, but fome
time after.

That this may be more cleariy underftood, let it be rcon-

fidered, that, th^ffie adions of the fun and moon were to

ceafe this momen|H^t the tides would continue to havejtheir
courfe for fome t^l For ^the water where it is now higheft
woifld fubfide ancflfcw down on the parts that are lower, tifl,
by the motion of deRnt^ being there accumulated to too great
a height, it would neceffarily return again to its firft place,
tho' in a lefs meafure,. being retarded by the refiftance arifing

from
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from the attrition of its parts. Thus it would for fome time

continue in an agitation Hke to that in which It is at prefent.
The waves of the fea that continue after a fto^m ceafes, and

every motion almoft of a fluid, may flluftrate this.

The high water does not always anfwer to the fame fituation
of the moon, but happens fometimes fooner, and fometimes

later, than if the moon alone aded on the fea. This proceeds
from the adion of the fun, which brings on high water fooner

when the fun alone would produce a tide earlier than

ffie moon, as the fun manifeftly would in the firft and third

quarter ; and retards the time of high water a little, v/hen the

fun alone would produce a tide later than the moon, as in the

fecond and laft quarters. The different diftances of the moon

froic the earth, produce likewife a fenfible variation in the

tides. When the moon approaches the earth, her adion on

every part increafes, and the differences of that adion, on

which the tides depend, increafe. For her adion increafes as

the fquares of the diftances decreafe ; and tho' the differences of
ffie diftances themfelves be equal, yet there is a greater dif

proportion betwixt the fquares of lefs than the fquares of

greater quantities. As for example 3 exceeds 2 as much as 2

exceeds i, but the fquare of 2 is quadruple of the fquare of i,
while the fquare of 3 [viz. 9.) is little more than double the

fquave of 2 [viz. 4) Thus it appears, that, by the moon's

approach, her adion on the neareft parts increafes more quickly
than her adion on the remote parts, and ^the* tides, thereforcj
increafe in a higher proportion as the diftanji?lss of the moon de

creafe. Our author ffiews that the tides increafe in proportion
as the cubes of the diftances decreafe, fo that the moon at half

her prefent diftance would produce a tide eight times greater.
The moon defcribes an ellipfe about the earth, and in her

3 neareft
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neareft diftance produces a tide fenfibly greater than at her

greateft diftance from the earth : .and hence it is that two great

fpring tides never fiicceed each other immediately ; for, if the

moon be at her neareft diftance from the earth at the change,
ffie muft be at her greateft diftance at the full, having, in the

intervening time, finiffied half a revolution ; and therefore the

fpring tide then will be much lefs than the tide at the change
was : and for the fame reafon, if a great fpring tide happen at
ffie time of full moon, the tide at the enfuing change wflL be

lefs.

It is manifeft, that ifeither the fun or moon was in the pole,
they could have no effed on the tides ; for their adion would

raife all the water at the equator to the fame height ; and any

place of the earth, in defcribing its parallel to the equator,
would not meet, in its courfe, with any part of the water

more elevated than anoffier ; fo that there could be no tide in

any place. The effed of the fun or moon is greateft when in
the equator : for then the axis of ffie fpheroidal figure, arifing
from their adion, moves in the greateft circle, and the water

is put into the greateft agitation ; and hbnce it is, that the

fpring tides produced when the fun and moon are both in the

equator, are the greateft of any, and the neap tides are the
leaft of any, about that time. But the tides produced when the
fun is in either of the tropics, and the moon 1n*'either of her

quarters, are greater than thofe produced when the fun is in
the equator, and the moon in her quarters ; becaufe, in the
firft cafe, the moon is in the equator ; and, in the latter cafe,
the moon is in one of the tropics : and the tide depends more
on the adion of the moon than that of the fun, and is there
fore greateft when the moon's adion is greateft. However,
becaufe the fun is nearer the earth in winter th^n in fummer,

hence
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hence it is, that the greateft fpring tides are after the autunm^.i

and before the vernal equinox.

When the moon declines from the equator towards either

pole, one of the greateft elevations of the water follows tlie

moon, and defcribes nearly the parallel on the earth's furface

which is under that which the moon, becaufe of the diurnal

motion, feems to defcribe : and the oppofite greateft ele

vation, being Antipodes to that, muft defcribe a parallel as far
on the other fide of the equator : fo that while the one moves

on the north fide of the equator, the other moves on the fouth

fide of it, at the fame diftance. Now the greateft elevation
which moves on the fame fide of the equator, with any place,
will come nearer to it than the oppofite elevation, which moves

in a parallel on the other fide of the equator ; and therefore,
if a place is on the fame fide of the equator with the moon,

the day tide, or that which is produced while the moon is

above the horizon of the place, will exceed the night tide, or
that which is produced while the moon is under the horizon of

the place. It is the contrary if the moon is on one fide and

the place on the other fide of the equator ; for then the ele

vation which is oppofite to the moon, moves on the fame fide

of the equator with the place, and therefore will come nearer

to lit than the other elevfftibn. This difference will be greatefi;
when the fun and moon both defcribe the tropics ; becaufe the

two elevations in that cafe defcribe the oppofite tropics, which
are the fartheft from each other of any two parallel circles they
can defcribe. Thus it is found, by obfervation, that the even

ing tides in the fummer exceed the morning tides, and tlie

morning tides in winter exceed the evening tides. The dii-

ference is found at Brifiol to amount to fifteen inches, at Ply
mouth to one foot. It would be ftill greater, but that a fluid

A a a always
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always retains an impreffed motion for fome time ; fo that the

preceding tides affed always thofe that follow them *,

The phaenomena of particular places agree with thefe general
obfervations, if the fituation and extent of the feas and ffiores,
in which they are fituated, are confidered. It has been always
known that the tides follow the motion of the moon, rifing
twice in one revolution of the moon to the meridian of any

place ; which exceeds a folar day by above | of an hour, be

caufe the proper motion of the moon retards fo much her ap-

pulfe to the meridian of the place. All the effeds of the fun's

adion, fometimes promoting, fometimes abating the effeds of

the adion of the moon, as before mentioned, are alfo con

formable to perpetual obfervation : and the tides in places that
He on a deep and open ocean, where the water can eaffly
follow the influences of the fun and moon, are agreeable to this

theory.

That the tides may have their full motion, the ocean in

which they are produced ought to be extended from eaft to

weft 90°, or a quarter of a circle of the earth, at leaft. Be-

* See Fig. 71. (from Sir. Ifaac Newton) in which the fpheroid p a^ e reprefents
the earth, p, p, the poles, a e the equator, f any place not in the equator, f /
its parallel, v>da parallel on the other fxde of the equator, l the moon's place
three hours before, h the place of the earth to which l is vertical, and h the oppofite
place, Vi, k, places 90^ diftant from thefe. Then will ch, ch, meafure the

greateft elevations of the water, and c k, c^, the leaft. cf, cf, cd, cd, will be
the elevations at e, /, d, d. And if n m is a circle of the fpheroid, meeting
the equator and thefe parallels in s, r, t, cn will be the elevation of the
water at s, r, t, or any other places in the circle n m. The higheft tides
at any place f, happen at f and /, three hours after the moon's palfing
the meridian, above or below the horizon ; and the loweft at q_ three hours
after her fetting or rifing. And if f and l are on the fame fide of the equator, the

day tide will rife higher than the night tide, c f being greater than cf. 'Tis the

contrary, when the moon's declination and the latitude ofa place d are of oppofite
denominations, the one north and the other fouth •, becaufe then cd is greater than cd.

^
caufe
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caufe the places, where the moon raifes moft, and moft de

preffes, the water, are at that diftance from each other.

Hence it appears, that it is only in the great oceans that fuch
tides can be produced ; and why in the larger pacific ocean they
exceed thofe in the Atlantic ocean. Hence alfo, it is obvious

v/hy the tides are not fo great in the torrid zone, between

Africa and Afnet'ica, where the ocean is narrov/er, as in the

temperate zones on either fide ; and, from this alfo, we may
underftand why the tides are fo fmall in iflands that are very
far diftant from the ffiores. It is manifeft, that, in the Atla7itic

ocean, the water cannot rife on one ffiore but by defcending
on the other ; fo that, at the intermediate diftant iflands, it
muft continue at about a mean height betwixt its elevation on

the one and on ffie other ffiore.

As the tides pafs over ffioals, and run through ftraits into

bays of the fea, their motion becomes more various, and their

height depends on a great many circumftances. The tide that

isproduced on the weftern coa^s ofEurope, in theAtlantic, cor

refponds to the fituation of the moon we defcribed above. Thus
it is high water on the coafts of Spain, Portugal, and the weft
of Irela7^d, about the third hour after the moon has paffed the

meridian. From thence it flows into the adjacent channels, as
it finds the eafieft paffage. One current from it, for example,
runs up by the fouth of England, another comes in by the

north of Scotland : they take a confiderable time to move all

this way, and it is high water fooner in the places to which

they firft come ; and it begins to fall at thofe places, while

they are yet going on to others that are farther in their courfe.

As they return, they are not able to raife the tide, becaufe the

water runs fafter off than it returns, till, by a new tide propa

gated from tlie open ocean, the return of the current is ftop'd,
and the water begins to rife again. The tide takes twelve

A a a 2 hours
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hours to come from the ocean to London-bridge, fo that, when

it is high water there, a new tide is already come to its height
in the ocean ; and, in fome intermediate place, it muft be low

water at the fame time. In channels, therefore, and narrow

feas, the progrefs of the tides may bc, in fome refpeds, com

pared to the motion of the waves of the fea. Our author alfo

obferves, that when the tide runs over ffioals, and flows upon

flat ffiores, the v/ater is raifed to a greater height than in the

open and deep oceans that have fteep banks ; becaufe the force

of its motion cannot be broke, upon thefe level ffiores, tfll the

water rifes to a greater height.

If a place communicates with two oceans, (or two different

ways with the fame ocean, one of which is a readier and eafier

paffage) two tides may arrive at that place in different times,

which, interfering with each other, may produce a greatvariety
of phcenomena. An extraordinay inftance of this kind is

mentioned by our author at Batfha, a port in the kingdom of

Tunquinin ^e Eaft Indies, of northern latitude 20° 50'. The

day in which the moon paffes the equator, the water ftagnates
there without any motion : as the moon removes from the

equator, the v/ater begins to rife and fall once a day ; and it is

^high water at the fetting of the moon, and low water at her

rifing. This daily tide increafes for about feven or eight days,
and then decreafes for as many days by the fame degrees, till

this motion ceafes when the moon has returned to the equator.
Wheii ffie has paffed the equator, and declines towards the fouth
pole, the water rifes and fafls again, as before ; but 'tis high
water now at the rifingj and low water at the fetting, of the
moon.

Our author, to account for this extraordinary tide, confiders
that there are two inlets to this port of Batftoa, one from the

Chinej^e
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Chinefe ocean betwixt the continent and the Mojiillas.^ the

other from the Indian ocean betwixt the continent and Boniec

This leads him to propofe, as a folution of the plia;nomenon.
that a tide may arrive -a-tBatfa, through one of thefe inlets, at
the third hour of the moon, and another through the other

inlet fix hours after, at the ninth hour of the moon. For,
while thefe tides are equal, the one flowing in as tiie otlicr

ebbs out, the water muft ftagnate : now they arc equal when
the moon is in the equator ; but as foon as the meon begins to
decline on the fame fide of the equator with ButPxi, we have

ffiewed that the diurnal tide muft exceed the nodurnal, fo that

two greater and two leffer tides muft arive at L.:tjha by turns.

The difference of thefe will produce an agitation of the Vvater,
which will rife to its greateft height at the mean time betwixt

the two greateft tides, and fall loweft at a mean time betwixt

the two leaff tides ; fo that it will be high water about the

fixth hour at the fetting of the moon, and low water at her

lifing. When the moon has got to the other fide of the

equator, the nodurnal tide will exceed the diurnal ; and

therefore, the high water wfll be at the rifing, and low water

at the fetting, of the moon. The fame principles will ferve to
account for other extraordinary tides, which, we are told, are

obferved in places whofe fituation expofes them to fuch ir

regularities.

Our author does not content himfelf with thefe general ob

fervations, but calculates the effeds of the fun and moon upon

the tides, from their attradive powers. The augmentation of

the gravity of the lateral parts of the earth, produced by the

adion of the fun, is a fimilar effed to an augmentation, efti

mated by him before, that is made to the gravity of the moon

towards the earth by the fame adion, when the moon is in the

quarters ; only the addition made to th? gravity of the lateral

parts
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parts is
* about 6oi times lefs, becaufe their diftance from the

earth's centre is fo many times lefs than the diftance of the

moon from it. The gravity of thofe parts of the earth that

are diredly beneath the fun, and of thofe oppofite to it, is di

miniffied by a double quantity of what is added to the lateral

parts ; and as the diminution of gravity of the one, and aug

mentation of the gravity of the other, confpire together in

raifing the water under the fun, and the parts oppofite to it,
above its height in the lateral parts ; the whole force that pro
duces this effed is to be confidered as triple of what is added

to the gravity of the lateral parts : and is thence found to be

to the gravity of the particles as i to 12868200, and to the

centrifugal force at the equator as i to 44527, The elevation

of the waters, by this force, is confidered by our author as an

effed fimilar to the elevation of the equatorial parts above the

polar parts of the earth, arifing from the centrifugal force at the

equator; and, being 44527 times lefs, is found to be i foot

and ii|^ inches, Paris meafure. This is the elevation arifing
from the adion of the fun upon the water.

In order to find the force of the moon upon the water, he

compares the fpring tides at the mouth of the river^w;^ below

Briftol (which are the effed of the fum of the forces of the fun

and moon when their adions almoft confpire together,) with
the neap tides there (which are the effed of the difference of
thefe forces when they ad almoft againft one another,) and

finds their proportion to be that of 9 to 5 ; from which, after
feveral neceffary corredions, he concludes that the force of the
moon is to the force of the fun, in raifing the Waters of the

ocean, as 4,4815 to i ; fo that the force of the moon is able,
of itfelf, to produce an elevation of 8 feet and 7/^ inches, and

*
Princip. Lib. Ill, Prop. 35,

the
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the fun and moon together may produce an elevation of absut

io| feet, in their mean diftances from the earth, and an

elevation of about 1 2 feet when the moon is neareft the earth.

The height to which the water is found to rife, upon the

coafts of the open and deep ocean, is agreeable enough to this

computation.

It is from this laft calculation that he is able to make an

eftimate of the denfity and quantity of matter in the moon.

Her influence on the tides is the only effed of the moon's at

trading power which we have accefs to meafure, and it enables
us to eftimate her denfity compared with that of the fun,
which we find it exceeds in the proportion of 4891 to 4000;

and fince the denfity of the earth is to that of the fun as 4000

to 1000, it follows that the moon muft be more denfe than

the earth in the proportion of 4891 to 4000, or of 11 to 9

nearly. The proportion of the diameter of the earth to that

of the moon is known, from aftronomical obfervations, to be

that of 365 to 100 ; and from thefe two proportions it eafily
follows, that the quantity ofmatter in the moon is to the matter

in the earth as i to 39,788 ; and the centre of gravity of the

earth and moon muft be, therefore, almoft 40 times nearer

to the earth than to the moon ; and, the fituation of their

centre of gravity being known, the motions in their fyftem may
be determined with great precifenefs.

Our author enquires into the figure of the moon : and, be

caufe the earth contains near 40 times more miatter than the

moon, the elevation produced by the adion of the earth in

the parts of the moon that are neareft to it, and in the parts

oppofite to thefe, would be near 40 times greater than that

which the moon produces in our feas, if this elevation was not

to
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to be diminiffied in proportion as the femidiameter of the moon

is lefs than the femidiameter of the earth, that is, in'the pro

portion of lOO to 365. By compounding thefe proportions
he finds, that the diameter of the moon that paffes through the
centre of the earth, muft exceed thofe that are perpendicular to

it, by about 186 feet. He thinks the folid parts of the moon

muft have been formed into fuch a fpheroidal figure, having its

longeft diameter direded towards the earth ; and this may be

the reafon why the moon always turns the fame fide towards

the earth, if there were great feas in the moon, and if ffie

revolved on her axis fo as to turn different fides towards the

earth, there would have been very great tides produced in

them, fuch as would exceed our tides ten times ; but, by her

keeping one fide always towards the earth, there are no tides

produced in her feas, but what proceed from the differences of

their diftances from the earth, and from the moon's librations ;
for the adion of the fun can have very little effed upon them.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the comets.

i.T "f Itherto we have treated of the planets : but, befides

\~\ thefe, we find in the expanfe of heaven many other

bodies belonging to the fyftem of the fun, that feem to have

much more irregular motions. Thefe are the comets, whicJi,
defcending from the fir diftant parts of the fyftem with o-reat

rapidity, furprize us with the fingular appearance of a train,
or tail, which accompanies them ; become vifible to us in the
lower parts of their orbits, and, after a ffiort ftay, are carried

off again to vaft diftances, and difappear. Tho' fome of the

ancients had morejuft notions of them, yet the opinion having
I prevailed
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prevailed, that they were only meteors generated in the air,
like to thofe we fee in it every night, and in a few moments

vaniffiing, no care was taken to obferve or record their phae
nomena accurately, till of late. Hence this part of aftronomy
is very imperfed. The number of the comets is far from being
known : many have been noted by hiftorians formerly, and

not a few of late obferved by aftronomers ; and fome have

been difcovered accidentally by telefcopes, paffing by us, that

never became vifible to the naked eye : fo that we may con

clude their number to be very great. Their periods, magni
tudes, and the dimenfions of their orbits, are alfo uncertain.

This is a part of fcience, the perfedion of which may be re

ferved for fome diftant age, when ffiefe numerous bodies, and

their vaft orbits, by long and accurate obfervation, may be

added to the known parts of the folar fyftem. Aftronomy will

appear as a new fcience, after all the difcoveries we now boaft

of : but then it will be remembred, even in thofe flouriffiing
days of aftronomy, that it was Sir Ifaac Newton who dif

covered and demonftrated the principles by which alone fuch

great improvements could be made ; and that he begun and
carried this work fo far, that he left to pofterity little more to

do, but to obferve the heavens, and compute after his models.

Having this part of aftronomy to deduce almoft from its

elements, he begins with ffiewing, againft the fcholaftic phi
lofophers, that the comets are above the moon ; becaufe they

participate of the apparent diurnal motion, rifing and fetting

daily, as all things that are not appendent to the earth do, and

that without any fenfible diurnal parallax. But, as they are

all affeded by the annual motion of the earth, appearing, like

the planets, fometimes dired, fometimes retrograde, he con

cludes that, v/hen they become vifible to us, they muft be in

the regions of the planets. As they are all affeded by the

B b b motion
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motion of the earth, and it is impoffible to bring their motions
to any regularity without allowing that motion ; and it, alone,
fuffices for explaining the irregularities of every comet, as well

as of every planet ; we obtain from this a new confirmation of

the motion of the earth, and find all the parts of this philo
fophy perfedly confiftent.

Our author having ffiewed that the comets defcend into the

planetary regions when they are vifible to us, againft the opi
nion of Des Cartes, he proceeds to trace them in their courfes.

It follows, from the general law of gravity already eftabliffied,
that they muft move either in parabolic, or very excentic el

liptical, orbits, that have one focus in the centre of the fun.

He then enquires, with his ufual fkill and a great deal of

labour, how a motion in a parabola may agree with the obfer

vations that have been made upon the comets ; and, for this

end, ffiews how, from three obfervations, the parabolic tra-

jedory which a comet defcribes may be determined : and,
from feveral examples which he has given, there appears fo

perfed a harmony between his theory and the obfervations, as

adds a new evidence to it, and ffiews its ufe in carrying on the

knowledge of our fyftem.

He infifts particularly on the celebrated comet that appeared
near the end of the year 1680, and in the beginning of 168 r.

He determines its trajedory, or curve, from three obfervations
made by Mr. Flamfteed ; and then compares all the obfer^

vations, that were made by himfelf or others, with the mo
tion of a body in that curve, and finds the differences betwixt
the obferved places of this comet and thofe computed for it in

the curve, for the fame time, to be very fmall. It was the
fame comet that was feen in Nove7nber 1680, andin Decern^

bcr, Jattuary, February and March following, tho' they had

been
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been generally efteemed two different comets. In November it

was defcending towards the fun ; it paffed very near the fun on

the 1 2th day of December-, where, having been heated to y

prodigious degree, tho' the Hght of the head or nucleus was

duller, yet, while it afcended in the other half of its orbit,
its tail was vaftly greater than before, extending fometimes 70"
in length, and continuing vifible even after the head or nucleus

was carried out of fight.

Dr. Halley, to whom every part of aftronomy, but this in
a particular manner, is highly indebted, has joined his labours

to our author's on this fubjed ; nor is it neceffary for us to fe

parate them. Finding three obfervations of comets recorded

in hiftory, agreeing with this in remarkable circumftances, and

returning at the diftance of 575 years from each other, he fuf

peded that thefe might be one and the fame comet, revolving
in that period about the fun. He therefore fuppofed the para
bola to be changed into fuch an excentric ellipfe as the comet

might defcribe in 575 years, and as ffiould nearly coincide with

the parabola in its loweft part ; and, having computed the

places of the comet in this elliptic orbit, he found them to

agree fo well with thofe in which the comet was obferved to

pafs, that the variations did not exceed the differences which

are found betwixt the computed and the obferved places of the

planets, whofe motions had been the fubjed of aftronomical

calculation for fome thoufand years. This comet may, theie-

fore, be expeded again after finiffiing the fame period, about

the year 2255. If it then return, it will give a new luftre and

evidence to Sir Ifaac Newton s. philofophy, in that diftant

ao"e. And ffiould the inconftancy of human affairs, and the per
petual revolutions to which they are fubjed, occafion any ne

gled of our philofophy in the intervening ages ; this comet

wifl revive it, and fill every mouth again with this great man's

B b b 2 name.
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name. Nor need this be efteemed a vain predidion ; for we

cannot but fuppofe that the attention of the aftronomers of

thofe days, to this comet muft be raifed to a great pitch, becaufe
in one part of its orbit it approaches very near to the orbit of

our earth ; fo that, in fome revolutions, it may approach near

enough to have very confiderable, if not fatal, effeds upon it>

Nor is it to be doubted but that, while fo many comets pafs
among the orbits of the planets, and carry fuch immenfe tafls

along with them, we ffiould have been called, by very extra

ordinary confequences, to attend to thefe bodies long ago, if

the motions in the univerfe had not been at ffift defigned, and

produced, by a Being of fufficient fkill to forefee their moft

diftant confequences. Our earth was out of the way when

this comet laft paffed near her orbit ; but it requires a perfed
knowledge of the motion of the comet, to be able to judge-
if it will always pafs by us with fo little effed. We may here

obferve, that thefe great periods, and diftant depending obferva

tions, promife this good effed, that they muft contribute to

preferve the reliffi for learning from the revolutions it has been

formerly fubjed to. By them, diftant ages are eonneded to

gether, and perpetual matter for reviving the curiofity of meti.
is provided, from time to time.

But we are not to wait for the return of this diftant comet to

have our author's theory verified, and to fee predidions of this
kind begin to take pkce. By comparing together the orbits of
the comets that appeared in 1607 and 1682, they are found fo

coincident, that we cannot but fuppofe them to be one and the
fame comet, revolving in 75 years about the fun. If this comet,

according to this period, return in 1758, aftronomy wfll then

have fomething new to boaft of It feems to be of thofe that rife

to the leaft height from the fun, its greateft diftance being only
35 times greater than the diftance of the earth from the fun ;

fo
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fo that, at the fartheft, it does not run out four times farther

from us than Saturn. It will probably be the firft that will

be added to the number of the revolving planets, and eftabliffi

this part of our author's theory.

Befides thefe comets we have mentioned, our author has

confidered the motions of feveral others, and finds his theory
always confonant with obfervation. He particularly computes
the places of a remarkable comet that appeared in 1664 and

1665. It moved over 20° in one day, and defcribed almoft fix

figns in the heavens before it difappeared ; its courfe deviated

from a great circle, towards the north, and its motion, that

had been before retrograde, became dired towards the end:

and, notwithftanding fo unufual a courfe, its places, computed
from our author's theory, agree with the obferved places, as well
as thofe of the planets agree with their theory.

The phsenomena of all the comets, but efpecially of the

comet of 1680, ffiew ffiem to be folid; fixed and durable

bodies. This comet was, in its perihelium, 166 times nearer

to the fun than our earth is : and, from this, our author com

putes that it muft have conceived a heat 2000 times greater
than that of iron almoft going into fufion, and that, if it was

equal to our earth, and cooled in the fame manner as ter

reftrial bodies, it would take 50,000 years to cool : to bear

fo prodigious a- heat, it muft furely be a very folid and fixed

body.

There is a phaenomenon that attends each comet, and is pe
culiar to them, called its tail r fome have imputed this ap

pearance to the refradion of the fun-beams, paffing through'
tha nucleus or head, which they fuppofed to be tranfparent :

others, to the refradion of the beams refleded from the head,

4 as-
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as they pafs through the intermediate fpaces to us. Our author

refutes both thefe opinions, and ffiews that the tafl confifts of a

vapour arifing continually from the body of the comet, towards

thofe parts that are oppofite to the fun, for a like reafon that

vapour or fmoke rifes in the atmofphere of the earth. Becaufe

of the motion of the body of the comet, the tail is bent a

Httle towards thofe parts which the comet leaves in its motion.

Thefe tafls are found greateft after it has paffed its perihelium,
or leaft diftance from the fun, where its heat is greateft, and
the atmofphere of the fun is moft denfe. The head appears,

after this, obfcured by the thick vapour that rffes plentifully
from it. The tail of the comet of 1680 was of a prodigious
fize : it was extended from the head to a diftance fcarcely in
ferior to the vaft diftance of the fun from the earth. As the

matter of ffie tail participates of the motion of the comet, it

is thereby carried along with the comet in its motion, and

fome part of it returns again with it : and as the matter in the

tail rifes, it becomes more and more rarified ; as appears from

the tail's increafing in breadth upwards. By this rarefadion a

great part of the tail muft be dilated and diffufed over the

fyftem ; fome of this, by its gravity, may fall towards the pla
nets, mix with their atmofpheres, and fupply the fluids, which,
i 1 natural operations, are confumed ; and may, perhaps,
fupply that fubtile fpirit in our air, which is neceffary for the
hfe of animals, and for other natural operations.

We are not to exped that the motions of the comets can be

fo exad, and the periods of their revolutions fo equal, as thofe

cf the planets ; confidering their great number, and their great
diftance from the fun in their aphelia, where their adions upon
each other muft have fome effed to difturb their motions. The
refiftance which they meet with in the atmofphere of the fun,
'\ hen they defcend into the lower parts of their orbits, wfll

I alfo
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alfo affed them. By the retardation of their motion in thefe

lower parts, their gravity will be enabled to bring them nearer

the fun in every revolution, till at length they fall into him,
and fupply fewel to that immenfe body of fire. The comet

of 1680 paffed at a diftance from the furface of the fun, no

greater than the 6th part of his diameter ; it will approach
ftill nearer in the next revolution, and fall into his body at

length. The fixed ftars may receive fupplies, in the fune

manner, by comets falling into them; and fome of them, whofe

light and heat are almoft exhaufted, may receive new fewel in

this way. Of this kind thofe ftars feem to be, v/hich have

been obferved to break out at once with great fplendor, and to

vaniffi gradually afterwards. Such was the ftar in Cajftopeia,
that was not vifible on the 8th ofNove7nber 1572, but ffi.one the

following night with a brightnefs almoft equal to that of the

planet Venus, and decreafed continually afterwards, till in 1 6

months time it vaniffied. Another of the fame kind appeared
to Kepler s fcholars in the right foot of Serpentarius, on the

30th of September 1604, brighter than Jupiter, tho' it was not
vifible the preceding night ; which alfo decreafed gradually,
and vaniffied in fifteen or fixteen months. By fuch a new ftar

appearing with an extraordinary brightnefs in the heavens,

Hipparchus is faid to have been induced to make his catalogue
of the fixed ftars. But thofe ftars which appear and difappear,
gradually increafing and decreafing by turns, feem to be of a

different kind ; and to have a luminous and an obfcure fide,
which, by their rotation on their axis, they turn towards us

alternately.

The argument againft the eternity of the univerfe, drawn
from the decay of the fun, ftfll fubfifts ; and even acouires a

new force from this theory of the comets : fince the fupply
which they afford muft have been long ago exhaufted, if the

world
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worid had exifted from eternity. The matter in the comets

themfelves, that fupplies the vapour which rifes from them in

every revolution to the perihelium, and forms their tafls, muft

alfo have been exhaufted long ere now. In general, all quan
tities that muft be fuppofed to decreafe or increafe continually,
are repugnant to the eternity of the world ; fince the firft had

been exhaufted, and the laft had grown into an infinite mag

nitude, at this time, if the worid had been from eternity : and

of both kinds there feem to be feveral forts of quantities in the

univerfe.

The defcent of the comets into the planetary regions ffiews

that the folid orbs, in which the planets were fuppofed, by the

fchoolmen, to move, are imaginary. And the regularity of their

motions, while they are carried in very excentric orbs, in all

diredions, into all parts of the heavens, confpire with many

other arguments to overthrow the Carteftan vortices.

Sir Ifaac Newton further obferves, that while the comets

move in all parts of the heavens, with different diredions, and

in very excentric orbits, whofe planes are inclined to one an

other in large angles ; it cannot be attributed to blind fate that

the planets move round the fun, and the fatellites round their

refpedive primaries, all with one diredion, in orbits nearly cir

cular, and almoft in the fame plane. The comets, by moving
in very excentric orbits, defcend with a vaft velocity, and are

carried quickly thro' the planetary regions, where they ap

proach the neareft to each other, and to the planets, fo as to have
as little time as poffible to difturb their own motions, or thofe of
the planets. By their moving in very diflerent planes, they
are carried to a vaft diftance from each other in the higheft parts
•2-i their orbits, or aphelia ; where, becaufe of the flownefs of

their
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their ihotions, and the weaknefs of the fun's adion at fo great

diftances, their mutual adions, but for this precaution, would

produce the greateft diforders. Thus we always find, that what

has, at firft fight, the appearance of irregularity and confufion
in nature, is difcovered, on further enquiry, to be the beft

contrivance and the moft wife condud.

Sir Ifaac Newton proceeds to make fome refledions on the

nature of the fupreme caufe, and infers, from the ftrudure of

the vifible world, that it is governed by One Almighty, and

All^wife Being, who rules the world, not as its Soul but as its

Lord, exercifing an abfolute fovereignty over the univerfe, not
as over his own body but as over his work ; and ading in it ac

cording to his pleafure, without fuffering any thing from it.

What he has delivered concerning the Deity wfll be further ex-^

plained in the next chapter.

CHAP. IX.

Of the SupremeAuthor and Governor of the univerfe, the True
and Living God.

I. ^Riftotle concXvAes his treatife de mundo, with obferving,
■'^-* that " to treat of the world without faying any thing

of its Author would be impious ;" as there is nothing we meet

with more frequently and conftantly in nature, than the traces

of an All-governing Deity. And the philofopher who over

looks thefe, contenting himfelf with the appearances of the

material univerfe only, and ffie mechanical laws of motion,

negleds what is moft excellent ; and prefers what is imperfed
to what is fupremely perfed, finitude to infinity, what is nar
row and weak to what is unlimited and almighty, and what is

periffiing to what endures for ever. Such who attend not to

C c c fo
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fo manifeft indications of fupreme wifdom and goodnefs^ per
petually appearing before them wherever they ttirn their views or

enquiries, too much refemble thofe antient/ypfcilofophers who
made night, matter, and chaos, the origihai of all things.

If •?' I: - i.
,

2. As we have neither ideas nor words fufficient to deforibe

the firft caufe, fo Ariftotle, in the conelufion of the above men

tioned treatife, is obliged to content himfelf with comparing
him with what is chief and moft excellent, in every kind *.

Thus we fay he is the king or lord of all things, the parent
of all his creatures, the foul of the world, or great fpirit that
animates the whole. Such expreffions, tho' well meant at

firft, were fometimes abufed afterwards ; particularly, that of
his being the a7ii?na mundi, which was apt to reprefent him
not only as the adive and felf-moving principle, but likewife

as paflive and fuffering from the adions and motions of bodies.

The abftrufe nature of the fubjed gave occafion to the later

Platonifts, particularly to Plotinus, to introduce the moft myf
tical and unintefligible notions concerning the Deity and the

worffiip we owe to him ; as when he tells us that intelled or

underftanding is not to be afcribed to the Deity, and that our

moft perfed worfliip of him confifts, not in ads of veneration,
reverence, gratitude or love ; but in a certain myfterious felf-
annihilation, or total extindion of all our faculties. Thefe

dodrines, however abfurd, have had followers, who, in this as

in other cafes, by aiming too high, far beyond their reach,

rr TToXei Je i-cuoc, ev g-^cD^OTrih) §1 iysyMv' tS']o Sbo; su ;coV/.tto- ttA^V kuB' 'o(rov,
rcTg y.iv y.xy.u]r,Dov ro

a.^x^iv, -jroXvaivJ^ov tb y^ iToXvy/B^if^vov' ru Jf, uXuttov,
cr.TTOvo-j re y^ -rrdiirir Ks-^u^ta-f/aov (Tu{A.a^iyJr,g UG-Bcvilccg- h UKnT^ru, ya.^ ISovfjiBvog
-jTufa. KiveT, ^ TTifidyu <irrov f-^^XsJoci, >^ oirug, iv ^icX^^ciQig ISUig tb y^ (pv<ri(nv.
Ccip. 6.

overftrain
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overftrain their faculties, and fall into folly or madnefs ; con

tributing, as much as lies in them, to bring true piety and de

votion into contempt.

3. Neither are they to be commended, who, under the pre
tence of magnifying the effential power of the fupreme caufe,
make truth and falffiood entirely to depend on his will ; as we

obferved of Des Cartes, Book I, Chap. 4. Such tenets have

a dired tendency to introduce the abfurd opinion, that intel
ledual faculties may be fo made, as clearly and diftlndly to

perceive that to be true, which is really falfe. They judge
much better, who, without fcruple, meafure the divine omni

potence itfelf, and the poffibility of things, by their own clear

ideas concerning them ; affirming that God himfelf cannot

make contradidions to be true at the fame time ; and reprefent
the certain part of our knowledge, in fome degree, as the know

ledge and wifdom of the Deity imparted to us, in the views of

nature which he has laid before us.

4. The fublimity of the fubjed is apt to exalt and tranfport
the minds ofmen, beyond what their faculties can always bear :

therefore, to fupport them, aflegorical and enigmatical repre-
fentations have been invented, which in procefs of time have

produced the greateft abufes. When metaphorical figures and
names came to be confidered as realities, in place of the true

God, falfe deities were fubftituted without number, and, under

the pretence of devotion, a worffiip was paid to the moft de-

teftable charaders, that tended to extinguiffi the notions of true
worth and virtue amongft men.

5. As there are no enquiries of a more arduous nature than

thofe that relate to the Deity, or of near fo great importance
to intelledual beings, that difcern betwixt truth and falfehood,

C c c 2 betwixt
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betwixt right and wrong ; fo it is manifeft, that there are none

in which the utmoft caution and fobernefs of thought is more

requifite. Hence it is a very unpleafant profped to obferve with
how great freedom, or rather licentioufnefs, philofophers have
advanced their raffi and crude notions concerning his nature
and effence, his liberty and other attributes. What freedoms

were taken by Des Cartes in defcribing the formation of the

univerfe without his interpofition, and in pretending to de

duce from his attributes confequences that are now known to be

falfe, we explained in the firft book, almoft in his own words.

A manner of proceeding fo unjuftifiable, in fo ferious and im

portant a fubjed, ought, one would think, to have difgufted
the fober and wife part of mankind. Spi7ioza, whfle he carried
the dodrine of abfolute neceffity to the moft monftrous height,
and furpaffed all others in the weaknefs of his proofs as well as
the impiety of his dodrines, yet affeds to fpeak, on feveral oc

cafions, in the higheft terms of veneration for the Deity. Mr.

Leibnitz and many of his difciples have likewife maintained the
fame dodrine of abfolute neceffity, extending it to the Deity
himfelf, of whom our ideas are fo inadequate, and whom it

fo much concerns us not to mifreprefent. But Sir Ifaac
Newton was eminently diftinguiffied for his caution and circum

fpedion, in fpeaking or treating of this fubjed, in difcourfe

as well as in his writings ; tho' he has not efcaped the re

proaches of his adverfaries even in this refped. As the Deity
is the fupreme and firft caufe, from whom all other caufes de-

tive ffieir whole force and energy, fo he thought it moft unac
countable to exclude Him only out of the univerfe. It ap

peared to. him much morejuft and reafonable, to fuppofe that
the whole chain of caufes, or the feveral feries^, of them,
ffiould centre in him as their fource and fountain ; and the
whole fyftem appear depending upon him the only independent
caufe, i

6. The
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6. The plain argument for the exiftence of the Deity, ob
vious to all and carrying irrefiftible convidion with it, is from

the evident contrivance and fitnefs of thin<Ts for one another,
which we meet with throughout all parts of the univerfe.

There is no need of nice or fubtle reafonings in this matter :

a manifeft contrivance immediately fuggefts a contriver. It

ftrikes us like a fenfation ; and artful reafonings againft it may
puzzle us, but it is without ffiaking our belief No perfon,
for example, that knows the principles of optics and the ftruc-
ture of the eye, can believe that it was formed without fkill in

that fcience ; or that the ear was formed without the knowledge
of founds ; or ffiat the male and female in animals were not

formed for each other, and for continuing the fpecies. All

our accounts of nature are full of inftances of this kind. The

admirable and beautiful ftrudure of things for final caufes,
exalt our idea of the Contriver : the unity of defign ffiews him

to be One.. The great motions in the fyftem, performed with

the fame facility as the leaft, fuggeft his Almighty Power,
which gave motion to the earth and the celeftial bodies, with

equal eafe as to the minuteft particles. The fubtility of the
motions and adions in the internal parts of bodies, ffiews that

his infiuence penetrates the inmoft receffes of things, and that

He is equally oBive and prefent every where. The fimplicity
of the laws that prevail in the world, the excellent difpofition
of things, in order to obtain the beft ends, and the beauty
which adorns the works of nature, far fuperior to any thing in

art, fuggeft his confommate Wifdom. The ufefulnefs of the

whole fcheme, fo well contrived for the intefligent beings that

enjoy it, with the internal difpofition and moral ftrudure of

thofe beings themfelves, ffiew his unbounded Good7iefs. Thefe

are the arguments which are fufficiently open to the views and

capacities of the unlearned, whfle at the fame time they acquire
new ftrength and luftre from the difcoveries of the learned.

The
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The Deity's ading and interpofing in the univerfe, ffiew that

he governs it as well as formed it, and the depth of his coun-

fels, even in conduding the material univerfe, of which a great

part furpafles our knowledge, keep up an inward veneration

and awe of this great Being, and difpofe us to receive what

may be otherwife revealed to us concerning him. It has been

juftly obferved, that fome of the laws of nature, now known

to us, muft have efcaped us if we had wanted the fenfe of

feeing. It may be in his power to beftow upon us other fenfes

of which we have at prefent no idea ; without which it may
be imp3ffible for us to know all his works, or to have more

adequate ideas of himfelf In our prefent ftate, we know

enough to be fatisfied of our dependency upon him, and of

the duty we owe to him the lord and difpofer of all things. He

is not the objed of fenfe ; his effence, and indeed that of all

other fubftances, is beyond the reach of all our difcoveries ;

but his attributes clearly appear in his admirable works. We

know that the higheft conceptions we are able to form of them

are ftifl beneath his real perfedions ; but his power and domi

nion over us, and our duty towards him, are manifeft.

7. Sir Ifaac Newton is particularly careful, always to repre
fent him as a free agent ; being juftly apprehenfive of the dan
gerous confequences of that dodrine which introduces a fatal
or abfolute neceffity prefiding over all things. He made the

v/orld, not from any neceffity determining him, but when he

thought fit : matter is not infinite or neceffary, but he created
as much of it as he thought proper : he placed the fyftems of
tlie fixed ftars at various diftances from each other, at his plea
fure : in the folar fyftem, he formed the planets of fuch a

number, and difpofed them at various diftances from the fun,
as he pleafed : he has made them all move from weft to eaft,
tho' it is evident from the motions of the comets, that he might

I have
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have made them move from eaft to weft. In thefe and other

inftances, we plainly perceive the veftiges of a wife agent, but

ading freely and with perfed liberty.

As caution was a diftinguiffiing part of Sir Ifaac ffewtons

charader, but no way derogatory from his penetration and the

acutenefs and fublimity of his genius ; fo we have particular
reafon on this cccafion to applaud it, and to own that his phi
lofophy has proved always fubfervient to the rncft valuable pur

pofes, without ever tending to hurt them.

8. As in treating of :his unfathomable fubjed we are at a

lofs for ideas and words, in any tolerable degree, adequate to

it, and, in order to convey our notions with any ftrength, are

obliged to have recourfe to figurative expreffions, as was ob

ferved already ; fo it is hardly poffible for the moft cautious to
make ufe of fuch as may not be liable to exceptions, from angry
and captious men. Sir Ifaac Newton, to exprefs his idea of

the divine Omniprefe77ce, had faid that the Deity perceivedwhat
ever paffed in fpace fully and intimately, as it were in his Se7i-

forimn. A clamour was raifed by his adverfaries, as if he meant

that fpace was to the deity what the Senforiiim is to our minds.

But whoever confiders this expreffion without prejudice, will

allow that it conveys a very ftrong idea of the intimate pre-

fence of the Deity every where, and of his perceiving what

ever happens in the completeft manner, without the ufe of any

intermediate agents or inftruments, and that Sir Ifaac made

ufe of it with this view only ; for he very carefully guards

againft our imagining that external objeds ad upon the Deity,
or that he fuffers any pafiion or readion from them. It is

commonly fuppofed that the mind is intimately confcious of

the impreffions upon the fenforium, and that it is immediately

prefent there, and there only ; and as we iiiviu derive our ideas

of
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of the attributes of God from what we know of our muids,
or of thofe of others, in the beft manner wecan, by leaving
out all imperfedion and limitation ; fo it was hardly poffible tq
have reprefented to us the divine Omnipr^ence and Omnifcience
in a ftronge;r light, than by this comparifon. But the fondnefs

of phflofophers for their favourite fyftems, often irritates them

againft thofe, who, in the purfuit of truth, innocently overturn
their dodrines ; and provokes them to catch at any occafion of

finding fault.

9, But the greateft clamour has been raifed againft Sir Ifaac
Newton, by thofe who have imagined that he reprefented in

finite fpace as an attribute of the Deity, and that He is prefent
in all parts of fpace by diffufion. The truth is, no fuch ex

preffions appear in his writings : he always thought and fpoke
with more veneration of the divinity than to allow himfelf

fuch liberties. On the contrary, he tells
*
us that " the Deity

endures from eternity to eternity, and is prefent from infinity to

infinity ^ ; but that he is not eternity or infinity, fpace or du
ration. He adds indeed, that as the Deity exifts neceffarily,
and by the

'

fame neceffity exifts every where and always, he

conftitutes fpace and duration : but it does not appear that this

expreffion can give any juft ground of complaint ; for it is

faying no more than that fince he is effentially and neceffarily
:prefent in all parts of fpace and duration, thefe of confequence,
muft alfo neceffarily exift.

* .ffiternus eft et infinitus, omnipotens et omnifciens, id eft, durat ab aeterno in

asternum, et adeft ab infinito in infinitum : omnia regit, et omnia cognofcit, quae
fiunt aut fieri poffunt. Non eft aeternitas et infinitas, fed seternus et infinitus ; non
eft duratioet fpatium, fed durat et adeft. Durat femper, et adeft ubique, et exif-
tendo femper et ubique, durationem et fpatium conftituit. Neut. Princip. Scholium
Generate, pag. 528.

10. This
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10. This idea is fo far from giving any juft ground of com

plaint, that it accounts for the neceffary exiftence of fpace, in

a way worthy of the Deity, and fuggefts the noble improve
ment we may make of this dodrine, which lies fo plain and

open before us. Sir Ifaac Newton is fo far from reprefenting
the Deity as prefent in fpa.ce by diffufion (as fome have ad

vanced very unjuftly) that he exprefly tells us * there are fuc

ceffive parts in duration, and co-exiftent parts in fpace. But

that neither are found in the foul or principle of thought
which is in man ; and that far lefs can they be found in the

divine fubftance. As man is one and the fame in all the pe
riods of his life, and thro' all the variety of fenfations and

paffions to which he is fubjed ; much more muft we allow

the fupreme Deity to be one and the fame in all time, and in

all fpace, free from change and external influence. He adds,
that the Deity is prefent every where, non per virtutem folam
fed etiam per fubftantiam, fed modo prorfus incorporeo, modo

nobis penitus ignoto. It is plain, therefore, that he was far

from meaning that theDeity was prefent every where by the dif
fufion of his fubftance, as a body is prefent in fpace by having
its parts diffufed in it. Nor is it furprizing that we ffiould be

at a lofs to give a fatisfadory account of the manner of God's

'omniprefence. Our knowledgeof things penetrates not into tfieir
fiibftance : we perceive only their figure, colour, external fur

face, and the effeds they have upon us, but no fenfe, or ad of

refledion, difcovers to us their fubftance ; and much lefs i« the

divine fubftance known to us. As a bHnd man knows not

* Partes dantur fucceffive in duratione, coexiftentes in fpatio, neutras in- perfona
iiominis feu principio ejus cogitante j et multo minus in fubftantia cogitante Dei.

Omnis homo quatenus res fentiens, eft unus & idem homo durante vita fua in omni

bus .& fingulis fenfuum organis. Deus eft unus & idem Deus femper & ubique,

D d d colours,
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colours, and has no idea of the fenfation of thofe who fee, fa

we have no notion how the Deity knows and ads.

II. His exiftence and his attributes are, in a fenfible and

fatisfadory manner, difplayed to us in his works ; but his ef

fence is unfathomable. From our exiftence, and that of other

contingent beings around us, we conclude that there is a firft

caufe, whofe exiftence muft be neceflary, and independent of

any other being ; but it is only a pofteriori that we thus infer

the neceffity of his exiftence, and not in the fame manner that

we deduce the neceffity of an eternal truth in geometry, or

the property of a figure from its effence : nor is it even with

that dired felf-evidence which we have for the neceffary
exiftence of fpace. We mention this only to do juftice to Sir

Ifaac Newton s notion, when he fuggefts that the neceffary
exiftence of fpace is relative to the neceffary exiftence of the

Deity. Philofophers have had always difputes about infinite

fpace and duration ; and probably their contefts on thefe fub-r

jeds will never have an end : all we want to reprefent is only,
that what is fo briefly and modeftly advanced by ffiis great
man on thofe fubjeds, is, at leaft, as rational and worthy of

the Deity, and as wefl founded in true phflofophy, as any of

their fchemes ; tho' it muft be expeded that the beft account

we can form of matters of fo arduous a nature, will be liable

to difficulties and objedions. As for ffiofe who will not allow

fpace to be any thing real, we obferved above that the reality
of motion, which is known by experience, argues the reality
of abfolute fpace ; without admitting which, we ffiould have

nothing but confufion and contradidions in natural philofophy.
Many offier arguments, particukrly thofe drawn from the

axiom, nt^n entis nulla funt attributa, for the reality of fpace^
whofe parts are fubjed to menfuration. and various relations,
have b^n treated of largely by offiers.

4 12. We
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12. We obferved above, that as the Deity is the firft and

fupreme caufe of afl things, fo it is moft unaccountable to ex

clude him out of nature, and reprefent him as an intelligentia

extramundana. On the contrary, it is moft natural to fuppofe
him to be the chiefmover throughout the whole univerfe, and

that all other caufes are dependent upon him ; and conformable

to this is the refult of all our enquiries into nature ; where we

are always meeting with powers that furpafs mere mechanifm,
or the effeds of matter and motion. The laws of nature are

conftant and regular, and, for ought we know, all of them

may be refolved into one general and extenfive power ; but

this power itfelf derives its properties and efficacy, not from

mechanifm, but, in a great meafure, from the immediate in

fluences of the firft mover. It appears, however, not to have

been his intention, that the prefent ftate of things ffiould

continue for ever without alteration ; not only from what paffes
in the moral world, but from the phaenomena of the material
world likewife ; as it is evident that it could not have con

tinued in its prefent ftate from eternity,

13, The power of gravity, by which the celeftial bodies per
fevere in their revolutions, penetrates to the centres of the fun

and planets without any diminution of virtue, and is extended

to immenfe diftances, decreafing in a regular courfe. Its adion

is proportional to the quantity of folid matter in bodies, and not

to their furfaces, as is ufual in mechanical caufes : this power,

therefore, feems to forpafs mere mechanifm. But, whatever

we fay of this power,, it could not poffibly have produced, at

the beginning, the regular fituation of the orbs and the prefent

difpofition of things. Gravity could not have determined the

planets to move from weft to eaft in orbits nearly circular, al

moft in the fame plane ; nor could this power have projeded
D d d 2 the
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the comets with all variety of diredions. If we fuppofe the
matter of the fyftem to be accumulated in the centre by its

gravity, no mechanical principles,, with the affiftance of this

power- of gravity, could feparate the vaft mafs into foch parts-
as the fun and planets, andj after carrying them into their dif

ferent diftances, projed them in their feveral diredions, pre

ferving ftfll the equality of adion and readion, or the ftate of

the centre of gravity of the fyftem. Such an exquifite ftruc-
ture of things could only arife fi^om the contrivance and^

powerful influences of an intelligent, free, and moft potent'

agent. The fame powers, therefore, which at prefent govern
them aterial univerfe, and condud its various motions, are very
different from thofe which were neceffary to have produced it
from nothing, or to have difpofed it in the admirable form in <

which it now proceeds,

14. A s we cannot but conceive the univerfe, as depending'
on the firft caufe and chief mover, whom itwould be abford,
not to fay impious, to exclude from ading in it ; fo we have

fome hints of the manner in which he operates in nature,
from the laws which we find eftabliffied in it. Tho' he

is the fource of all efficacy, yet we find that place is left

for fecond caufes to ad in fubordination to him ; and' me

chanifm has its ffiare in carrying on the great fcheme of nature*.
The eftabliffiing the equality of adion and readion, even in
ffiofe powers which feem to furpafs mechanifm, and to be more

immediately derived from him, feems to be an indication that

ffiofe powers, while they derive their efficacy from him, are

however, in a certain degree, circumferibed and regulated in their
operations by mechanical principles ; and that they are not to

* AhXcc Toh-o ijVTo BetoTXTOV, TO
i^iTK^^g-uvvig ^ UTrXvjg Klyvimbig TrocvToSuTTug

amoTiXBTv idBxg, u<r7n^ a,^iXBt o^fatrtv oi f^i^^Kvo'Trotol Six f^ixg opyocva a-^ocg-'^glocg
voXKxg ytf TromKug m^yetxg xTroreXSvng. Arijtot, ubi fupra.

4 be
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be confidered as mere immediate volitions of his (as they are

often reprefented) but raffier as inftruments made by him, to

perform the purpofes for which he intended them. If, for ex

ample, the moft noble phaenomena in nature be produced by
a rare elaftic (^therialmedium, as Sir Ifaac Newton conjedured,
the whole efficacy of this, medium muft be refolved into his

power and will, who is the fupreme caufe. This, however,
does not hinder^ but that the fame medium may be fubjed to
the like laws as other elaftic fluids, in its adions and. vibra

tions ; and ffiat, if its nature was better known to us, we might
make curious and ufeful difcoveries concerning its effeds, from

thofe laws. It is eafy to fee that this conjedure no way dero

gates from the government and influences of the Deity ; whfle

it leaves us at liberty to purfue our enquiries concerning the

nature and operations of fuch a medium. Whereas they who

haftily refolve thofe powers into immediate volitions of the fu

preme caufe, without admitting any intermediate inftruments,,

put an end to our enquiries at once ; and deprive us of what
is probably the moft fublime part of philofophy, by reprefent
ing it as imaginary and fiditious : by which means, as we ob

ferved above *, they hurt thofe very interefts which they appear
fo fanguine to promote ; for the higher we rife in the fcale of

nature, towards the fupreme caufe, the views we have from

philofophy appear more beautiful and extenfive. Nor is there

any thing extraordinary in what is here reprefented concerning
the manner in which the Supreme Caufe ads in the univerfe,

by employing fubordinate inftruments and agents-, which are

allowed to have their proper force and efficacy ; for this we

know is the cafe in the common courfe of nature ; where we

find gravity, attradion, repulfion, ^c. conftantly combined and>

compounded with the principles ofmechanifm : and we fee no

* Book. I. Chap, 5. § 3.

reafon
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reafon why it ffiould not likewife take place in the more fub

tile and abftrufe phaenomena and motions of the fyftem.

15. It has been demonftrated by ingenious men, that great
revolutions have happened in former times on the furface of the

earth, particularly from the phsenomena of the Strata ; which

fometimes are found to lie in a very regular manner, and fome

times to be broken and feparated from each other to very con

fiderable diftances, where they are found again in the fame

order ; from the impreffions of plants left upon the hardeft

bodies dug deep out of the .earth, and in places where fuch

plants are not now found to grow ; and from bones of animals

both of the land and fea, difcovered fome hundreds of yards
beneath the prefent ffirface of the earth, and at very great dif
tances from the fea. Some philofophers explain thefe changes
by the revolutions of comets, or other natural means : but as

the Deity has formed the univerfe dependent upon himfelf, fo

as to require to be altered by him, tho' at very diftant periods
of time ; it does not appear to be a very important queftion to

enquire whether thefe great changes are produced by the inter
vention of inftruments, or by the fame immediate influences
which firft gave things their form.

1 6. We cannot but take notice of one thing, that appears
to have been defigned by the author of nature : he has made

it impoffible for us to have any communication from this earth

with the other great bodies of the univerfe, in our prefent
ftate ; and it is highly probable, that he has likewife cut off

all communication betwixt the other planets, and betwixt the

different fyftems. We are able, by telefcopes, to difcover very

plainly mountains, precipices and cavities in the moon : but

uho tread thofe precipices, or for what purpofes thofe great
cavities (many of which have a little elevation in the middle)

ferve,
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ferve, we know not ; and are at a lofs to conceive how this

planet, without any atmofphere, vapours, or feas, (as is now^

the common opinion of aftronomers) can ferve for like pur

pofes as our earth. We obferve fudden and furprizing revo

lutions on the furface of the great planet Jupiter, which would
be fatal to the inhabitants of the earth. We obferve, in them

all, enough to raife our curiofity, but not to fatisfy it. From

hence, as well as from the ftate of the moral world, and many

other confiderations, we are induced to believe, that our pre
fent ftate would be very imperfed without a fubfequent one ;
wherein our views ofnature, and of its great author, may bemore

clear and fatisfadory. It does not appear to be fuitable to the

wifdom that ffiines throughout all nature, to fuppofe that we
ffiould fee fo far, and have our curiofity fo much raifed con

cerning the works of God, only to be difappointed at the end.

As man is undoubtedly the chief being upon this globe, and

this globe may be no lefs confiderable, in the moft valuable

refpeds, than any other in the fokr fyftem, and this fyftem,
for ought we know, not inferior to any in the univerfal fy
ftem ; fo, if we ffiould foppofe man to periffi, without ever

arriving at a more complete knowledge of nature, than the very

imperfed one he attains in his prefent ftate ; by analogy, or

parity of reafon^ we might conclude, that the like defires

would be fruftrated in the inhabitants of all the other planets
and fyftems ; and that the beautiful fcheme of nature would

never be unfolded, but in an exceedingly imperfed manner, to

any of them. This, therefore, naturally leads us to confider

our prefent ftate as only the dawn or beginning of our exi

ftence, and as a ftate of preparation, or probation for. farther.

advancement : which appears to have been the opinion of the
moft judicious philofophers of old. And whoever attentively
confiders the conftitution of human nature, particularly the

defires and paffions of men, which appear greatly fuperior to*
their.
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their prefent objeds, will eafily be perfuaded that .man was

defigned for higher views than of this life. Thefe the author of

nature may have in rcfervf to be opened up to us, at proper

periods of time, and after due preparation. Surely it is in his

power to grant us a far greater improvement of the faculties we

already .poffefs, or even to endow us with new faculties, of

winch, at this time, we have no idea, for penetrating farffier

into the fcheme of nature, and approaching nearer to himfelf,
the firft and fupreme caufe. We know not how far it was

proper or neceffary that we ffiould not be let into know

ledge at once, but ffiould advance gradually, that, by com

paring new objeds, or new difcoveries, with what was known

to us before, our improvements might be more complete and

regular ; or how far it may be neceffary or advantageous, that

intefligent beings ffiould pafs through a kind of infancy of

knowledge. For new knowledge does not confift fo much in

our having accefs to a new objed, as in comparing it with o-
thers already known, obferving its relations to them, or dif-

cerning what it has in common with them, and wherein their

difparity confifts. Thus our knowledge is vaftly greater than

the fum of what all its objeds feparately could afford ; and

when a new objed comes wiffiin our reach, the addition to

our knowledge is the greater, the more we already know ; fo

that it increafes not as the new objeds increafe, but in a much

higher proportion.
* * *

F IN I S.
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